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A Contracts Review meeting is sclipdufed annually by the
Chem i ca l and ^'herma I Branch of the 13QE D i v i s i on of Energy Storage
Systems (BYOB) to provide an opportunity for aEi participants in
the Chemical and Hydrogen Energy Storage Systems Program to become
fami liar with the scope of the •program and to appraise the nro-
gr-ass of the techniea.I effort. the 1=Y 1977 Contracts Review mEet=
n,g was called.
 by Dr. James H. 5wi5her, Chief of the Chemical a.nd
_.	 .
The:rma'I Eriergq Branch of STOR; and was held at Hunt Vailey,
Maryland, on .November I6-17, 4977..
Ail ggvernment and contractor personnel • w€^o were invoived in
the STOR=sponsored effor°h were requested to swbmit p.resentai- ions
which would (I) give a!I panic€pants an ins€ght €nto the back-
ground and the objectives of the hydrogen-related task, (2) s-how
the status of the study or technical effort, t3J relate any pro.b-
lems which had €mpeded progress, and (^4) state projected solutions
for e l i m € riat i ng o r working around the i dent-i f € ed prob I-ems. Tle
meet ing was sl-ructured to allow ample time for • :all part icipants fo
directly discuss their speef:
€c .program-interests with the .other
peop le who were performing si:mila:r ^r related 1°asks.
The Contracts Review meeting was planned and organized by
personnel from the .let Pt-opu'Ision Laboratory €n accGrdance with
one task of a project management role for that portion of the D.OE
?^.yd:rogen Energy Storage Program which'1-he National Aeronautics.
-and S-pace Administration has assumed respons€bil€ty un.der a n
fntera.gency Agreement (EC =77=A-3(-I035'). As the criairman for
this meet€ng., I especially thank the persons who made the pr-ese.n-
tations and contribwted to the success of thi s contracts rev€ew.
I wish to express my appreciation to Dr. Beverly ,]. Berger, hro=
gram _Manager., and t6 Dr. James H: Swisher, Mr: John Gah€mar,
Mr. Frank J. Salzano, and Mi-. GeraLd Strickland for the€r gu€d-
ante and ass
€stance in the formulation of plans far this meet€ng.
AesTRACT
The Chemical Energy 5tarage and Hydrogen Energy Systems
Contracts Review was held at the Hunt Valley inn, Hunt 1laliey,
Maryland, on November 16-17, 1977. This Contracts Review
meeting, scheduled annually by fifie Chemical and Thermal Branch
at the DOE Division of Energy Storage Systems tSTOR), was
coordinated for DOE by the Jet Propulsion 1_aberatory in
accordance with a task defined in the interagency agreement
{EC-77=A-3f-1035) between DOE and- the NRSA Off-ice of Energy
Programs. the meeting served as an efifiective means to (I)
give aI! participants an insight into the backgrounJ.and
o.bjeetives o^ thirty-nine Hydrogen-related tasks, (2) show
the status of the studies or technical effiort, (3) relate
any problems fihat had impeded progress, and {4) state pro-
jected solutions for ^^solving the identified problems.
Approximately l00 representatives from government and the
private sector participated in the Contracts Review.
i ^^
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The .rationale for determining program direc-
tion, emphasis, and allocation of resources is
presented in Ch2s brief summary. The rationale has
been developed ttir:ougti interaction with the "Hydro-
gen" R&D Community and in light of information
avalable on competing energy systems and on-going
systems studies, It is reviewed periodically based
on technical progress in the program and DOE policy
guidance, and is the basis of our recommendations
for changes 3n program direction.
A number of key problems must be salved before
hydrogen -can serve as a common energy carrier de-
rivable from coal or nonfossil resource>s such as
nuclear and solar energy. These problems generally
involve the technologies of production, storage,
transmission, distribution, and application in a
variety of end=use devices.. A number of systei^e
studies pertaining to hydrogen technology have
identified promising applications- and the. key re--
aearch and development needs.. These studies have
indicated .the need for a program facuaed on the
electrolytic production of hydrogen, and safe,
efficient storage of hydrogen for stationary and
transportation applications. Since Brookhaven
National Laboratory has exhibited significant
experience in these areas, it has been chosen to
develop and manage the program For 1]OE's Division
of Energy Storage Systems., It is recognized that
a program focused on These needs must involve ties
with industry in order to achieue commercialization
of Chase applications judged to be economically
viable.
At the present time, hydrogen is generally not
competitive with current fuel sources such as
petroleum and natural gas. In time, it is expected
that coal will be Che iaa^ax source of Hydrogen for
large: scale industrial applications and use of
hydrogen as a chemical commodity. In general, it
is believed than very large=scale. uses of ii}drogen..
as an energy carrier will exist in the long term,
but enpugh potential ap .plication^ exist in the near
term involving the use of hydrogen as a chemical
commodity to warrant a vigorous program at this
time. These smaller industrial agphicatans of
hydrogen, e,g., as a natura •1 gas substitute, etc:,
can be served by electrolytic Hydrogen generated
in re];atve].y small plants at dispersed sited sup-
plied by electric energy,
At the present time., electrolytic production
plants exist in sizes ranging from 14U megawatts
down to the kilowatt range. The larger plant sizes
in-the megawatt range. are available f.:tom European
manufactur-err.. A. primary .purpose of the existing
progr-am.is to stimulate the development of an
electrolytic equipment industry in the United
States, A key objective is to aehieue coats below
$354 per kW ( t) and a€ficenciea in the range. of
94X. Current costs are three times this value and
_.
efficiencies are t .yp:cally in the range of 60X to
9OX.
Work. in the areas of electrolytic hydrogen
production and storage is dedicated to the produc-
tion of advanced technology prato.type Hardware,
proof testing of components and related systems,
and associated engineering systems studies. In the
area of water electrolysis, both the. alkaline. teeth-
nology currently available and the advanced solid
polymer electrolytic (SPE) systems are. being pur-
sued with the emphasis on the latter SPE systems.
In con.^unction with the work on liydYogen pro-
duction, compatible large
-scale storage systems are
being developed involving metal hydrides to estab-
lish reference designs, tellable comparative east
data., and to address Eull-scale engineering prtib°
isms,
Hydrogen. has a variety of other potential
applications aside from the iitdus .ti'ial uses as a
chemical commodity. These applications i.aclude the
generation of electric energy in fuel cells, s-tor=
age of electrical energy, and use as a transporta-
tion fuel.
The internal combustion engine can be cvn-
veted tq use hydrogen; however, the automotive
fuel cell is potentially a more efficient (hyd:rogen
fueled). device for vehicle propulsion. Ir.iespec--
tive of the propulsion source in vehicle applied-
lions, the key .problem in utilization as a
transportation fuel is the storage of hydrogen.
The current program is Eacused . on ctieinieai storage
methods. This primarily involves the use of metal
hydride materials, buC work is in progress to
identify other hydrogen occludes materials. At
ttie present stage of develapuient the mayor prog.rain
emphasis is on demonstration of hydrogen storage
in FeTi alloys in small engineering scale prototype
.systems, Wark is being sponsored to develop higher
:capacity hydrogen storage materials using lighter
weight alloys .more sul.table for automotive applica-
bans.
In considering a number of hydrogen sources
such as seasonally available electric generating
capacity, there is value in methods for storage o.f
large bilk quantities of hydrogen for seasonal
periods. At the p:resant time, helium, natural gas,
and, in some places; producer gas (H -- CO) are
stored underground. The potential far large-scale
engineered storage is yet unexplored., e.g.; deep
undersea storage at High pressures. The present
program is also aimed at developmena of such Large--
aca3e bulk storage methods for hydrogen produced
seasonally.
An important related effor-t is work on the
development of an electric energy system based on
Che storage of hydrogen in a metal hydride. This
system involves the electrolysis of hydrochloric `
acid (H61J to produce hydrogen. and chlorine which.
are stored and subsequently recoiabined in' [tie
electrolysis cell to produce electric energy. The
electrolysis technology €or this sche^ae is closely
related to the SPE technology required for elec-
trolytc hydrogen production. 5PE water electro.l-
ysis and .xcl cell development are parallel effo.r-ts
involving similar hardware systems.
Because of the need to involve the commercial
sector, a very 3;arge fraction of the.pOE funding
is directed at industrial conGraets and a sm^7'ler
Fraction aC related university research efforts.
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'Fhe managemenC of these contracCS within Brookhaven
is done by full time representatives from the
Conservation Program Management Group (CPMG) who
are also concerned with overall program planning
and continuous liaison with âOE Headquarters.
A program/Budget CharC is presented in Figure
1 showing the program aggregation by technical
area, Funding level and emphasis, and individual
contracts or projects.
^^^ t+AMAfiFP^1D
2nn	
3.20Df15DI
-	 -	 ^^ AAEFS OF MANOR Ik[REASES
Fig, 1. Hydrogen Project BudgeCary Breakdown for FY 7$
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NAS's SUPPORT OF DEIE's HY^iROGEN ENERGY STORAGE 1'ROCRAPI
J. H. Kelley
.let Propulsion i.a6orat:ory
California Institute of Technology
Pasadena., California
ABSTRACT
Early in 1977, ERDA and NASA established Interagency Agreement EC-77-A--31--1015 through which
NASA is providing assistance to ERDA iv their Hydrogen Energy Storage Program. The total support-
ing effort has been brought together as a NASA project. It is composed pf a number of elements
which will be conducted at several. NASA centers. The project is being coordinated and managed
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory with the Ames Research Center and. the Lewis Research Center
participating in the conduct and management of several elements.
In FY7?, the project is largely concerned with monitoring ongoing ER1 ?A contracts .snc[
planning €oX FY78 technical work. A number o€ specific technical tasks are platnned [or FY78.
5
INTROD;iCTION
The E*zr-gy Research and Development Adminis-
traticn (ERDA), now Department of Energy (AOE),
Division of Energy Storage Systems (ST4R), in
.implementing a ?'Sliu.gen Energy Storage Program in
1377, requestYr;] iJASA t!- ^t^s=-t^d project management
responsibility inr. a port i on o.^ the program. The
project ^t;,..+mpt:^sses thermochcemieal and other
advance;:l hycr.t.igen production ::^chniques and contain-
meat and trsns.port technologies. .SA5A hr.ngs to the.
projec-t r^.sns=.roes o£' existing experience and deman^
strafed cal^:.,bilities in hydrogen technology.
T3ACIFG^eUUND
The ]lyd:-.ogsis lint-rgy ,ystems Technology (HEST)
study, candueead :1..n.1575 by NASA,was undertaken to
augment an unde^^tandig of the hydrogen ener-gy
field and ensure that all pateu.tially fruitft.7.
opportunities for energy systems via hydrogen
technology were examined.. Considerable scattered
work in Hydrogen. technology and hydrogen systems
had. previously been undertaken 'by various ins ti=
tutions, and s pine consideration had been given to
hydrogen in other broad studies. The HEST study
was specifically an effort to identify nataanal
needs for research and technology in hydrogen.
production:, Handling and use.
In 1:976, with the concurrence of EI2UA/STOR,
NASA undertook the development of a plan for
conducting hydrogen energy storage R, D fi D. Ian
developing this plan, NASA reviewed recent studies
and assessments to identify viable hydrogen. energy
storage sys rem applications and to define the
technology advancements needed to implement viable
hydrogen. energy storage options. The findings of
.that assessment continue to pr-ovde the basis fqr
the development of the second--year plan presented
in this document.
Assignments within the project are made with
the intention of maximizing the potential benefits
from previous experience. Applicable NASA exper^
fence covers a broad spectrum . which includes
systems analysis and studies, organic chemistry,
hydrogen fuel technology, and the storage and handl-
ing of a variety of liquids and gases. Recent NASA
experience, which required interfacing with several
private sectox, of the economy, is also of. value.
The personnel fr.:tn the participating centers come
from professional staffs having familiarity with
applicable areas of Hydrogen technolagy.-
The Hydrogen Energy Storages Technology Proj.e^^_
is a. set of c^or[c elements from the DOE Hydrogen
Energy Storage Program which will be conducted by
N.^;44 in FY7$. Ea.r1y in 1977, ERDA aril NASA
established an Iriaerageney Agreement through which
NASA would provide assistance to DOE by applying
appropriate technical. attd . management talents du=ing
1177 to precursoz tasks of these elements.
PROJECT ORGANTZATl4N
During F'Y78 the responsibility .for orpleaient-
ing the elements under NASA cegnitiance is
assigned to the Jet Propulsion I:aboratory (JPI:)
with. s upport from the Aires R^searct ► Center (ARC) .
These organize ions have the required cnncentra-
lions of technical expertise .for implementing the
NASA assignments which include hydrogen combustion
and handling, materials compatibility, and thermo-
ctiemistry. .7PL has provided a pr-oj:eet manager
for the activities assigned. to NASA. Figure 1
present s, the organization of the project for FY7$
and beyond. The following at3signmen!-s under the
NASA project have been made.,
• Ames. Research. Center. The. Containment
Materials Element: is the responsib.^.lity of
the ARC Materials and Physical. Sciences
.Branch.
J:et Pro. ulsion Laboratgry. JPL will manage
the System Studies and Assessments Ele>aent,
-the Advanced- Concepts Element, the Thermo
chemical Cycles Element, and the Trans-
inissaon, Distribution., . and Storage Container
Element, (During FY77 the NASA Lewis
Research Center managed the Thetrmochemica7
Cycles activities..}
ELEMENTS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT &LEMENT
xhe Project Management and Support Element pro-
viiies the di>eetion and principal cohesfve force for
the NASA project. 'PEis element brings together
interfacing NASA organizations and provides a een-
tral focus for the D.QE program manager. The
responsibility .far overall project review, analysis
and planning r-asides within thz project manager
under this element. Pr-oject-level p=og=ass report-
ing is also aec.omplished within this eJ:ement.
SYSTEM STUDIES AND ASSESSMENTS >~L)~MENT
5ystein.studies and assessments are analytical
activities specifically focused on key issues
regarding candidate hydrogen energy storage systems.
The results from these activities will contribute
to a coherent basis for programmatic decisions
by .identifying promising applications, expected
tii>ie-frames for implementation and. required tech-
nology thrusts. Comparisons among hydrogen system
options as wail as comparisons-with non.-hydxdgen
alternatives must be conducted in order to identify
developmental areas where solutions to technical
problems would make pa:rticu^lar hyd>ot*,en systems
morepracteable.
Assessment of So] :ar /Hydrogen Systems Task
This task wi1.I identify, characterize,, and
analyze the potential role of ]iydrogen energy
storage systems lit facilitating the implementation.
of solar energy s_vstensa. Hydrogen energy storage
systems add a new dimension to solar energy rrple-
mentaaion by introducing. the possibility o>: gaseous
pipeline transmission coupled with gaseous storage,
as well as the possibility of direct-conversion of
solar thermal energy to hydrogen. This-ongoing
study will focus on achieving an understanding o^F
the ra7.e that solar/hydrogen systeine can play in
the' context of seenarias for development and.
implementation.of solar energy systems. Particular
emphasis will be given to the analysis- of unique
operational modes far energy transmission and
storage that are peculiar to Hydrogen aystetns.
Based on these potentially attractive operational
modes, descriptions of the solar/hydrogen systems
will 1 formulated. These systems will then be
the su-^.at of .preliminary design and.costing
activi^^es so that systems analyses, which
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encompass practical aspects of implemeataCion, can
be petfori^ed. An integral part of the scenarios/
systems analyses will be ,amparsons with nun-
hydrogen alternatives. One o.f the studies is:
Chemical Mar'n^ts/Sugply Options for Hydrogen Task.
This task will determine steps which eon, and
should, be taken (particularly by the government)
to enable and encourage chemical industries to
shift hydrogen feedstocks From natur-al gas and
naphtha. to other sources. The steps may include
technology enhancement in the areas of hydrogen
produc ion, delivery or storage., additional analyses
or assessments, and recommendations far medifica-
bons to regulatory policies.
Current Hydrogen usage in the United States i:s
dominated by applications within-the chemical
and petroleum industries. During tl^^e next 2S years,
the profeeted annya-1 growth (between 6 and 12 .
percent) in hydrogen usage will cause. the prices of
the traditional captive-hyd=ogen.feedstocks, natural
gas and naphtha, to increase. This snot--ease will
fiend. to exped3.te the market penetration of merchant
hydrogen produced frr-+ ^'-her feedstocks and by
.techniques 3:eas affectaa by increasing sea=city and
rising cost. Tn the near future, new government
energy policies could aeaelerake this fiend toward.
non-traditional sources; however, the- market for
merehan.t hydrogen may be adversely affected by
seaeral basic issues, s^eli as teefinology^ economics,
water availability, environmental impact, and
reguhatory policies. This task will interfaces
c?osaly with a University of Houston workshop and
use the workshop as a data source. Et will eoneen-
Irate on usage by the chemical and. petrochemieai
industries but will consider other captive users of
hydrogen as appropriate. ALternatatve hydrogen
}iroduction from coal gasification, electrolysis,
and heavy oil will be considered. For each indus-
try, the needed mixtures of gases with hydrogen
and the value of hydrogen purity will be determined.
The prospeeta o£ byproduct utilization will be
ascertained..
ADVANCED PRODUCTION, 60NYER51 N, AND 5TO12AGE
GONGEPT5 ELEMENT
The Advanced Production, Conversion, and
S orage Concepts Element will support innovative and
unusual technological findings that may lead to
new approaches in 'hydrogen energy storage systems.
Advanced technical-concepts sucfi as photolytic and.
biological hydrogen-production processes and the
storage of hydrogen in organic compounds will 6e
investigated and evaluated .for promise of signfi-
cant technological advancement. 'Phu tesults from
this applied research will identify new methods of
hydrogen producrtion, conversion, and storage thaw
may have aduanCages over present technologies in
the areas o:f high gain, new oppor-tunnies, ar the
ability to take advantage of under-utilized energy
sources.
Specific tasks, which bring the :requirements
and, technology of the advanced. concepts element
into sharper focus and identify new technological
oppartuRties and/or problem areas.,. will be selected
and conducted..
Hydrogen Production by Photoelectrolytic Solar
.Energy Conve=sign Task
This -task will investigate and. determine the
praeticabiliCy of a semiconductor-electrolytic
device that uses solar energy to decompose Ovate=
into hydrogen and oxygen in a single-step process.
The conceptual basis for this semiconductor photo--
eleetralyzer is that an interface between a semi-
conductor and an electrolyte behaves like a Schottky
.bar-.r-er; .thus, irradiaaion of the semeondcicto=
surface resu]:ts in the production of pairs of
electrons and holes which are separated in the
field of the space cha•Lge layer. carriers of-
appropriate sign, when supplied to the eleotrode
surface, can effect oxidation or seduction o.f
electrolyte species. Poi example, 0 2
 is evolved
from an il_3:pminated n-type Ti02 electrode at ar
below the H2 evolution potential, wEien n-type
T302
 is coupled with a metal electrode, Oz and Hz
will be spoptaneoysly generated by irradiation:
Photocatalytic ^eeomposition o:f Water Task
This Cask will prepare organic rhodium com-
plexes and determine the Feasibility of the use .of
these complexes .for the photodecomposi rlori of
water. 'Phew complexes are often metal-cluster
complexes coordinated to Iigands with low-lying
electronic orbitals. Some materials involving the
ntrilo group with rhodium complexes have been
reported in the Literature. They produce hydrogen
gas on excitation at 500 nm wavelength. These
materials also will cause the decomposition o£
hydrogen bromide and. hydrogen iodide. A number of
rhodium complexes will be evaluated for capability
during- water photodecomposition through the pro-
posed novel route.
AppLieation of Solution Theory to Hydrogen Energy
Storage Task
This task will investigate physical and
chemical interactions of hydrogen with metal and
determine the applicability of the solution theory
aP Hildebrand and Seatt to the selection of
materials for hydrogen production, containment, and
storage deuiees. The results of this investigation
could provide a method for cuantna.tively determin-
ing the optimum composition Ear alloys used. as:
a.) Electrocatalgsts for electrolysis of
water and other compounds
b) Shift catalysts for hydrogen rase*_ions
e) Hydrogen containment materials (law
solubility)
d) Hydrogen storage materials (hydrides)
Oiganc Storage of Hydrogen Task
This task w^Ll investigate revexsibie organic
chemical reactions to determine pract3.cability as
a workable system for hydrogen storage. The bulk
of the research in hydrogen storage has been. in
the inorganic or meta0.lic systems. Practical metal
hydrides will. absorb about 2 to 4 percent hydrogen
by weight. The benzenecyclohexane system-can store
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about 6.6 percent by weight of hydrogen. One of
the problem areas with this system is that the vapor
pressure of the material is high (about 100 mm at
25°C}. This task will inv^sti^gate more suitable
organic reactions and/or compounds that can he used
for hydrogen storage. The fnl3.owing are the ground
rules .
a) . The Eiydrogenation-dehydrogenation reactions
should have low energy requirements.
Temperatures need to be under 250oC.
b} System pressures should be less Chan
600 prig.
c) Required catalytic agents must withstand
a large number of cycles.
d) The materials should not degrade under
normal usage conditions.
e} Organic-metallic compounds can :be con-
sidered in this task area..
THERMOGHEMZCAL CYCLES 1;I,FkEENT
Apure theimochemieal cycle for hydrogen
prnduction is a system of linked', regeneraaive,
chemical inactions which accept only water and
hear and produce hydrogen. Hybrids of these cycles
may also include electrolytic or photochemical
reactions. These cycles can be thought of as
either a source of hydrogen (for :industrial use)
or- as a means of storing energy (by utilities, far
example), Both high-CemperaCure nuclear reactors
and solar concentrators axe ..potential sources far
the high:-temperature process heaC required l;y such
cycles.
'Plie overall element objective is to find and
develop cycles which use heat to thermocltemically
decompose caaGer fnr hydrogen production. Element
nbjectives and activities are grduped according to
the cask categories of the thermochemical cycles
element. The element approach-will be to investigate
the key reactions and any problem areas of specific
cycles.. wEten all the reactions pf a cycle have been
demonstrated individually in the laboratory (at
_ least on a batnh-scale basis) and an, engineering
flowsheet for the overall process has been prepared,
a preliminary assessment of cycle .performance will
be obtained frnm.an obj.ecCive group. Using this
information., two cycles will be selected Eor
assembly into closed bench-scale demonstrations by
FY80. Bench-scale demonstraCion is defined as the
continuous operation of a complete Ghermochemical
cycle in a closed, integrated mode for several
hundred hours. The scale for such a demonstratiat^
is somewhat greater Chan laboratory scale but much
less than pilot-plant scale. In parallel with
this effort, a supporting research and technology
program ecnphasizing generic technologies will be
conducted.
Specific Gyc]:e pevelopment
The objective of this task 1s to provide same
of the laboratory data necessary .far the subsequent
evalua:tinn of existing cycles prior Ca the selection
o[ Che - three cycles.
 for concentrated of-fart. Opera-
tioa of a single step of a Citermochemical cycle
in a bench--scale, continuous made pt:ovides valuable
deco (contaminant build-up, work of separation,
pumping work, heat transfer, etc.} which cannot
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be obtained from hatch-reaction studies. These data
will titake it possible to dev,^lop mo=e realistic
engineering Elowsheees which. are. requited for earh
cycle before the cycle can be reviewed by the
Evaluation Panel which is coordinated by the
University of Kentucky.
a) Complete testing of the operation o.f the
first step of the sulf=ur--iodine (General
Atomic) cycle in a continuous bench-shale
mode.
b) Design a pressuzized electrolysis cell
for Hz503
 electrolysis.
c) Design and start eonstruetion.of a.
laboratory model of the hybrid sulfur
cycle.
d) Complete updated engineering flowsheet,s
for the sulfur-iodine cycle.
Thertnoeheniical water-Splitting Cycle (Genera3.
Atomic) Task
The objectives of this effort are. to perform
process engineering on the sulfur--iodine cycle and
bench--scale testing of the individual steps of the
cycle. Additional engineering is requixed to
refine and improve the process design which already
shows promise. Bench-scale testing of the ndiv-
idual process steps will provide the data necessary
for the preparation of a realistic engineering
flowsheet, which is prerequ^.site to conducting a
bench-scale demonstration of an entire cycle. The
P'Y7$ task will include the following activities:
a) Comp^:ete the bench-scale testing of the
initial reaction of the sulfur-iodine
cycle.
b} Design, construct, an8 start testing of a
bench-scale model for iodine and water
recovery from the HI-H2O-12 lower phase
produced. in the initial reaction of the
cycle.
c) Complete the computer code designed to
aid process optitieization and flowsheet
preparation and update the flowshe^C for
the GA .cycle.. This computer code should
slgnifican:Cly reduce the kime required
for incorporating new laboratory develop--
- menu into an engineering Elowsheet.
Hydrogen Production Process Equipment (ldestinghause)
Task
The objective of this of#orC is to assess the.
technical and economic .feasibility of a hybrid
(electrolytic/thermoehemical) hydrogen-generation
process based an the electrolysis of sulfurous
acid. Because the theoretical cell voltage
-(0.17 volt) for sulfurous acid electrolysis is
only i4 percent of the corresponding voltage
(1.23 volts) for pure water, this hybrid process
could produce hydrogen from water more economically
than direct electrolysis. For this potential Co
be realized-,cell over-voltage must 'be' tninimized,
and an efficient and economic method far coneen-
trating and decamp.osing the uulfuric acid which is
produced by the eleetralysis.tnust be developed. A'
meaningful assessment of the potential far this
cycle-will require experimental determination of
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the operating characteristics of the key process
steps. These data can then be used in the engineer-
ing and econatnic analyses of the total system. Fox
NY7$,-DOE (STAR). funds will be concentrated nn the
eleotrolyzer portion of the system. Funds far
sulfur trioxide reduction are expected-from DAE
(Solar) under a separa .Ce.contrac .t. During FY78,
this task will concentrate on tihe following
activities:
a) Conduct experiments aimed at chogsing
the electrocatalyst and electrode
configurations for eventual scale=up of
the eleotrolyzer.
b) . Design . a pressurized; heated elect=olyzer
capable of operating at pressures up to
20 atmospheres and temperaCUr-es up to
400o[C. Operation at higher pressure
should improve perfon3nance by increasing
-the solubility of 502 in the anolyte at
the elevated operating temperature
desired fo.r the electrolysis step.
c) Conduct a 200-hour endurance test of a
single-ce7.1 eleotrolyzer which embodies
the best technology {anode and cathode
materials and cgnfiguratinns) agailable
at this time.
d} design and. start construction.
 of a working
laboratory model of the.hybrid sulfur cycle.
This model will prove the scientific feas-
ibility °f water-splitting via thertno-
cttemical cycles and will serve as a test
bed for subsequent testing of eleotrolyzer
catalysts, electrodes, etc. 'This task will
6e ca-funded by IJestinghou5e.
Sup.poxrxng Research and Technology
The objective of this effort is to provide matte
of the data necessary for developing technologies
that ace common to several thermnchemical cycles
or for identifying new technologies that may offer
alCernatives eo existing approaches. Activities
ittcludeE
a) Ldeutify suitable electrode material for
}iBr electrolysis and determine the operat-
ing parameters Eor the resulCing cell.
b) Assess the feasibility of using a solar
heat source, either alone or in combitia-
tion with a nuclear heat source, for
thermo.ehemical cycles,
c) Assess the trade-off between decomposing
HBr and cnitcentrating H ZSO4 solutions.
d). Determine the operating parameters °f.a
selected catalyst far 503
 reduction.
a) Develop canta3;ntnent materials for thereto-
chemical cycles..
Advanced IiBr'Electrolysis Studies and Solar Heat
Source Feasibility Study (lost. of Gas 'Pechnoingy}
Task::
Advanced. HBr Electrolysis Study.
Hybrid elect.rochetnical Cycles may operate more
eff4ciently and produce hydrogen at less cost than
either a pure thermocltemica] or a pure electrolytic
process. The purpose of t6 s electrolysis effort
is to study the decomposit'on of HBr Which is
recognized as the key problem area for the sulftir-
bramine cycle. If an efficient process far decom-
posing HBr could be found, tEte sulfur =6ramine cycle
would represent an alternative Ca the hybrid sulfur
cycle, whicft utilizes electrolysis of sulfurous
acid. Since the H2SO4 produced in the electrolysis
of sulfurous acid is relatively dilute, it must 6e
concentra ed,priar to decomposition.. In contrast,
the sulfur-bromine cycle avoids the costly concen-
tration process because the H2SO4 produced in the
fixst step of this cycle i.s already concentrated.
The work planned Ear HBr electrolysis in FY78 will
be a follow-on to preliminary studies started in
:FY77 and will invaZve the following activities:
a) Experimentally determine the required
voltage at a selected current density
and acid concentration for a minimum of
five electrode materials and five
electrode catalysts. This testing will
idenkify low-cost, corrosion=resistant
materials for the electrode and the
electrode caaalyst.
b) .Experimentally evaluate the cell voltage
over a range i^f current densities {5D- 5D0
mA/cm2) and acid concentraCions far the
hest electrode tisaterial/catalyst c°mhina-
lion determined by the initial testing.
c) CanstrucC an eleiarolysis cell catpable of
producing hydrogen at pressures in the
range aF at least 2 to 5 atmospheres over a
temperature range of aC least 300-4DD°K..
Solar Heat Source feasibility Study
The primary objective of -this effort is to
analytically evaluate the technics! feasibilLty nE
supplying heat Co hydrogen-.producing chemLcal cycles
from solar energy alone ar :from solar energy in ^-
combination with nuclear energy. If the use of
solar energy as the high=temperature .(1150°[:) heat
source for thermnchemical cycles is EeasihLe, then
solar energy would represent an alternative to the
high-temperature nuclear reactor usval]:y considered
as tits potential heat source, A secondary objec-
tive is to evaluate the feasibility oi• supplying
heat Ca thermnchemical cycles vLa a combination of
high-tempera^,^^^e and low-temperaaure sources rather
than. From a s^1^kle High-temperature sourr_e. 'Phis
feasibility study will concenCrate on two actLvities
during FY78.
a} Catalog cos Cs for .the solar and nuclear
heat in the high-temperature ranfie
(1DOD-1150°K for nuclear sources; lODO-
150D°K for solar sources) that will be
required for thermochemica;T cycles. 'Phese
casts will be obtained from the ll0E Solar
E1ecCric Division and from nuclear
reactor manu.Eacturers.
b) For two speciE:Lc thermnchemical cycles
and two specific hybrid (electrochemical)
cycles, ehe.net (teat and work will he
calculated via the IGT maximum al:tainable
efficiency methodology. The oye.rall
cycle efficiency and the estimated cost
for the produced hydrogen will be calcu-
lated for each .Cycle assuming Che
various solar and nuclear heat soure^e
combinations.
Thermachemieal Prneesses for Hydrogen Production
(DOE-Los Alamo§) Task
The primary role of the Los A]:ainas Scientific
Laboratory (LA.SL) in the overall thermochemical-
hydrogen program (as conceivep at this time) is to
.provide supporting research and technology in.
problem areas common to a number of thermochemical
c}.cles. New techniques for solution concentration
and Ctiermochemical decomposrtion of H$g are
examples of such activities. Technology developed
in these studies will be transferred. to industry.
With respect to the DOE National Laboratories such
as LASL, Che NASA. role is to provide DOE with guide.-
lines .for activities within the elemenC pleb.
ExperimenCal Investiga:Cion of H2504 Dissociation
Task
The objective of this study is to establish a
tease of exgermentally-determined, reaction-rate
and heat=transfer data for .Che catalytic disso^ia-
tion of H25p4. 'Phis de¢ompasition is one of the
key reactions occurring in several of the current
contending, Chermachemcal water-spRitting cycles.
In. addition, dry 50^ dissociation, which is of
^pter2st for thermoehemieal cycles and as a possible
»leans- of thermal energy storage, will be investi-
g4ted. The planned.aetivities for FY78 aree
a} qesign, construct, and tent the expert=
mental apparatus.
b) Complete experiments on dry S03
dissociation using a short .reactor (no
heat-transfer effects) and publish the
results:
materials DevelvpmenC for Thermaetie^nioal Cycles
(DOE=Lawrence Livermore)
The objective of this study as presently per-
ceived is ea fast and evaluate materials for the
sulfuric acid vaporizer which will be used .in
file sulfur-iodine (Gener-al Atomic) and hybrid-
sulfur (Westinghouse) cycles. These studies will
be closely coor-dinated with materials studies at
Westinghouse and GA to avoid unnecessary dupli-
eatian. In addition .to determining the amounes of
corrosion occurring fox a given set of conditions,
the nature of the attack will also be studied for
a better understanding of the corrosion mechanisms.
Cycle Evaluation
The. evaluation of promising cycles for
requisite data Co designate the reference cycle will:
be continued in FY78. The review and evaluation
of two thermnchemical cycles .designated 'by DOE/
NA5A.wi11 lie. eo^np].eted during-FY78.
Evaluation of Thermochemical Hydrogen Production
Prdcesses (University of KenCUCky) Task
This task provides an independent, q»biased+,
standardized review and evaluaCion of promising
thermoc4temical cycles, designated by NASA and
approved by DOE. To carry out Chese reviews, the
[fniversity of Kentucky established an Evaluation
Panel in EY77. Representatives of the academic
community, the DOE National Laboratories, and
private industry have been included on this panel.
To entrance the credibility of the economic analysis
of these cycles, meoibers of chemical engineering
design organizations (such as Combustion Engineering-
Lummus) will be included on the pane3. In order
far a cycle to be a candidate far evaluation by Che
panel, all the individual chemical reactions in
the cycle must have been demonstrated in the laboxa-
Cory (at least on a baCCh-reacCion basis) and an
engineering flowsheet far the process must be
available: Using a standardized formak, file panel
will prepare a report for each reviewed cycle
which constitutes theix hest apprai§al of Che
currer►C statue of the cycle.
TRAIVSL^t2S5IpN, DISTRIBU'PION, AND STORAGE CQNTAINER
ELEMENT
This element addresses the transport of hydra-
gen, particularly as a. compressed gas, and the
technically-related storage of^gaseous hydrogen.
These subjects axe combined into the same grouping
lieeause of related technical disciplines:, such as
containment and compression.. Widespread dis^Cribu-
tion of gaseous hydrogen in residential and aom-
mercial applications appears to be afar-term
possibility; however, storage and relaCiyely short-
distance transmission. are integral parts of a1I
gaseous hydrogen systems. Planned activities will
promote abetter understanding of Che longer-range
needs of large"-scale hydrogen transmission and
distribution and provide the data base for the
development of low-cost, facility-scale ttans-
mission and distribution methods and inexpensive
bulk storage techniques for near-term applications.
The fundamental objective of this element is
Co .develop m3:nmum-cost. technology fo.r trans^3ssian,
distribution; and storage of gaseous hydrogen..
One 5--year goal is Co determine Che techno-
economic" characteristics of bulk sto=age techniques
which have pntentia3 for law-cost bulk storage.
Another 5-year goal is to understaniE the technical.
necessity far and the ecai^omic trade-offs assoe#-
aced with new pipeline and storage materials far
conformance with pressure vessel safety require=
merts. Designs of innovative pipeline/storage
systems using convenEional and new materials will
be closely coordinated wiCh eonCainmenC materials
research studies.. Initial. efforts will be directed
toward the identification and explaitatian of
systems which appear to be promising near-term
candidates for gaseous Hydrogen containment.
Systems which have only longer range possibilities
will be evaluated for practicability and future
study efforts will be recommended:.
Hydrogen Service Equipment Testing Task
This task is conducting performance and
degradation tests on. commercially-available natural
gas service equipment while simulating operation
in a hydrogen grid.. The nation has a large invest-
ment in existing natural gas transmission and.
distribuCion equipment. Should it become desirable
in the fuGUr.e to make widespread distribution of
hydrogen, either pure or as a diluent, clearer
decisions will be possible if the performance of
existing equipment is understood. In FY77, a
small-scale test grid was set up to flew , hydrogen
or mixtures of natural gas and hydrogen through
standard natural gas equipment in a controlled
manner Fnr assessment of equipment performance.
and identification of compatibility problems.
Phase II of this task plans to use that facility
Ga continue the testing of standard equipment as
follows;
a) Materials testing and operational testing
of selected components fYOm Phase I.
h) Evaluation of technical problems associ-
aced with distribution of various mixtures
of natural gas and.hydragen.
c) AddiCianal loop testing of selected cam-
ponents with hydrogen.
d.) Permeability studies on .plastic and
composite piping.
Storage Cantainera for Gaseous Hydrogen Task.
This task wdll identify Factors in the. current
design vriteria for gaseous hydrogen storage con-
tainers which are conducive to excess weight or
cost and will evaluate novel designs or construction
techniques far improved storage container
capabilityy.. The commercially-utilized storage
containers ("K" bottles and "tube" tanks) for small
quantities of gaseous hydrogen regresent the "brute-
€orce" approach to pressure vessel design.
Facility -tanks for storage of larger quantifies of
hydrogen do not significantly improve .the ratio of
the stored volume .of hydr--ogee tb container- weight.
Recent advances in the determination of the precise
physical properties for ¢oretanment materials
and in the verifica.tian of container construction
techniques have resulted in safe., .lightweight tanks
for containment. of 'hostile media (pressuxants and
propellants} in aerospace applieationa. improve-
ments in the fahrica:tivn of parts from composite
materials are continually being demonstrated in
successful aircraft applications. This task will_
consolida-te the existing design requirements for
gaseous htdxogen storage containers and identify
the crEeri.a which represent overdesgn. Recom-
mendations for appropriate reductions in design
safety factpra will he made. 5uggesti^ns.fnr
studies and investigations which would enlarge the
existing data base and extend rho optimization pro-
cess for storage canta3n^rs will be made. .Nave].
construction mateaals and techniques will be coal-
uated for .capability and sutabii$ty for the fabri-
cation of storage containers for gaseous hydrogen:.
A design approach far Further evaluation and passi-
6le demonstration will be recommended.
CONTAINMENT MAT.ERIAL5 .ELEMENT
The ContairuneExt Materials Element is a support-
ing technology which is inherently associated with,
potential successes in -the praduc.tion, storage,
transpor.t,.4nd energy conversion of hydrogen. All
technological elements of the Hydrogen Energy
Storage Program require the containment of chemical
environments; therefore, a Full knowledge of
potential interactions between the specific environ-
ments which must be contained and the containment
materials is required. for prediction. .of fihe life=
times of components and systems and tihe determine-
-lion of potential eetensions of capability. For
the Transmission, Distribution, and Storage Vessels
Element, containment materials are integral to the
optimum design and economic trade-offs associated
with systems studies. Hydrogen safety, where
safety is the result of goad design and correct
materials selection., requires a complete knowledge
of hydrogen material interactions.
Present materials Ceckin^logy permits the
selection. of containment materials which will
iemain reasonably free from environmental degrade-
Lion in moat aggressive. environments of concern
to the various technological elements; however,
the operating conditions of the systems are eit5er
constrained or the materials are expensive.. Far
example, hydrogen containment materials are either
ferrous alloys containing high concertrations of
allaying ad$tions, such as austenitic stainless
steels, or are based vn some npnferrous alloy
system.. Such materials are expensive and their
requ^:red use could seriously hinder the future
development. of large=scale hydrogen energy storage,
transport, and conversion systems. l:f future
systems must. 6e based upon. our present materials
technology, a serious depletion of our supply of
rarer metals will result. Therefore, in order tv
permit the i.mplementa.tion of large-scale hydrogen
energy systems, methods must be found for the
effective use of existing low-cost materials or
new materials which will retain their evmpatibili.ty
for long avid predictable periods of environmental
exposure must be developed.. The presently
envisione8 ob}ectives for this element are based
upon the extension of knowledge caincernin$ H2/
:.Ferrous alloy behavior as related to the presently
identifiable needs of the technological elements of
Elie Hydrogen Energy Storage. Program.
Thermal Processing Task
This task. will:
a) Develop an understanding of Che influences
of microstructure on the suseeptibi7.ity of
.mild. steels to hydrogen degradation.
b) Identify the ?cast susceptible micro-
struCture which can he easily obtained
in commercially-availakle, mild steels
through normal thermal processing
procedures.
Insufficient knoweug--.: in r	 wly available
regarding the potential degrading influence of
hydrogen on the mechanical properties ofi mild
steels. li=, as indicated, susceptibility to
embri@tleinena is strongly sensitive to micro-
struetural variations; material microstructures,
obtainable by normal thermal processing techniques,
may yield inexpensive, commercially-available
alloys which are reasonably flee from life degrading
effects of environmental hydrogen. This task wi'1
be carried out in an in-house program at .the Ames
Research Center--NASA using commercially available
a^aoys and normal thermal processing techniques.
State of Stress Task
The task will determine the importance of the
state .of stress effecC on the ease of crack initia-
tion and propagation in structural steels exposed
to and/or cap taining hydrogen.. An extended'
knowledge of the state of stress influence could
provide important information which would increase
.the flexibility and the reliability pf materials.
select-son :for.hydrogen service. 'this task will be
11
accomplished by contract and Ht11 be a continuation
of current effarC in this area. Data will be taken
0 on well-characterized materials using unique
specimen configurations which provide uniaxial,
biaxial, and triaxial states of stress.
Stable Crack Growth 'Cask
This task will establish the role of hydrogen
in Che stable crack growth behavior of mild steel
a,t stress levels approaching those required for
unstable fracture.
Stable croak g>'owClt will occur in ductile
materials at stress levels approaching Chose
required. for unstable fracture. Because this could
be a primary mode of failure in a statically-
stressed., hydrogen pipeline, khe influence of a
gasenus.liydrogen environment nn stable crack
behavior should be established. Hydrogen-enhanced
crack growth will be investigated at stress levels
near the unstable fracture domain using such
experimental techniques as J-integral ar COD
measurement..
Manufacturing and Tabricatinn Defects Task
As presently perceived this task will:
a} Determine if structpral uefects, resulting
from the manufacturing and fabricating
techniques utilized in pipeline construc-
tion, aceenGUa.Ge the susceptibility of
-mild s:keel to environmental hydrogen
de8radation.
6) .EstablisFi the influence of mechanical
flaws (external and internal to the
.pipeline wall) on the mechanical integrity
of pipeline material during simulated
pipeline operation.
c) Determine the mechanical integrity of
welded pipe sections fabricated. under
well=characterized procedures when tested.
under simulated conditions of pipeline
operation.
A data. base on the suitability of well-
characterized manufacturing and fabrication proc-
educes is required to reliably and accurately
predict kite integrity of an operational hydrogen
pipeline system. [dell-characterized processes and
procedures will be studied under smula.Ced opera
tional conditions using the unique hydrogen
pipeline-loop locat.•ed at Sandia Laboratory,
Livermore.
This task will be cart°ied out at the Sandia
Laboratory, Livermore, using their extensive exper-
Cise in manufacturing and process kechniques and
their unique hydrngen pipeline-loop test faaili.ky.
Hydr-agen/Methane Blends and Metal Hydrides Task
This task will determine if potential cam-.
patibility problems exist when mild steels udder
stress ate exposed to environments of molecular
hydrogen in hydrogen/methane. blends ar when protonic
hydrogen, created by the dissociation of metal
hydrides, is in intimate contact with the metal.
Hydrogen in the form of hydrogen/methanu blends is
being considered as a possible supplement to our
natural gas supply. It is important to establish
whether or rat such blends will degrade the
mechanical integrity of pipeline steels. Metal.
hydrides are being developed as one method of
hydrogen storage. 1C is important to establish
whether nr not the intimate contact of the protonic
hydrogen,. which is created by 'the dissociation of
such hydrides, will have a degrading effect on
mild steel. This Cask i"s a can inuation of an
iir-house efforC at the Ames Research Center-NASA.
Laser iJelding Task
This kask wi13. determine if laser welding is a
feasible method far wining hydrogen transmission
systems. The feasibility of laser welding as a
technique. .for the eonstruetion of hydrogen pipe-
lines will be determined by Comparing the mechanical
and metallurgical properties of parent materials
and weldments produced by arc and electron-beam
welding with similar properties of laser weldments.
This task is a continuation oL a contract with the
Pratt and {dhitnzy Aircraft Group.
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Abstract
In d joint Cl, 5. Department of Energy, Utility and Company aponsorecf pragr^m, General Electric is
developing fire solid polymer electrolyte (SFE) venter electrolysis technology for large scale hydrogen
generation applications. Tire goals for tftis . program were established on the basis of a designstudy fora 58'
NiW plant Uiat was conducted in ]97S . t
 Subsequent parallel technology. development and lturdware scale-
up efforts have resultt:d in significant progress toward the uccompIisltment .of these goals:
Developments to date under this program include a cell design ^apalile of operation at much. higher
tempetature. s {up to 150°C) and having a much lower matiufac #uring test than the baseline design used in
previous aerospace electrolysis applications. An improved oxygen evolution electrpcatalyst has also been
founts wftie6 is.botlt less expensive and snore efficient-than the baseline cell:
As a first step in scaling up to large size cells, t11e design of a ?-1 ^2 ft^ native area cell has been completed
and fabrication is in progress. A . 50 KW module, consisting of 1? cells 'of this design- is expected to be on`
test liy mid-I'978: Photographs of rile cell hardware art; shown and preliminary test results presented.
Bacltground
In last year's meeting; General Electric reported on the program
which wp are engaged in to develop an efficient, economic, large
scale water electrolysis system using the solid polymer electrolyte
cell technology. 7'!te goal of this program is to develop an improved
tcc}tnblogy which can make water electrolysis a viable alternative
in the overall energy Reid as a means of conserving and supple-
menting increasingly scarce syppIies of natural - gas. This effort is
presently being sponsored by the U .S. Energy Research and De-
veloptnent Administration; the Niagara Mahawk .Powt:rCompany,.
the Empire State Electric Energy Research Corporation and the
Genera] Electric Company.
The solid polymer electrolyte technology was selected for this
program qn ' the basis of outstanding perfgrmance and operating
characteristics which }rave been demonstrated in systems devel-
oped for aerospate and military applications. These characteris-
tics include the following:
resutts, rite goals for Ylte development program were established as
follows:
Cfverall System Efficiency	 85 - 90%
System Capital Cost	 55100^KW
Life	 CeII - 40,000 hours
System - X20 years
Scale up	 5MW Demo. 5yst.
The goals relating . tq the system efficiency and . capital casts are
shown more specifically in Table 1: Using the values for the ltigtt
pressure systetu, Ute cost for electrolytic hydrogen produced 6y
such a system is shown an Figure 2 as a function of electric power
costs and duty cycle. Under Use ground rules established for ;'•.te
study it was assumed tftat off-peak electric power would Eie avail-
able at LO mils/KWH fora 40y6 duty cycle. Under these wndi#ions
the resulting hydrogen would cost approximately $S/MBTCI with-
out taking any credit far the by -product oxygen.
in a separate study which relates to the-possible large scale use
of electrolytic hydrogen to supplement natural gas supplies, the
Institute of Gas Technology estimated the possible economics of
using -this type of advanced electrolysis in conjunction with a dedi-
cated nuclear plant to generate the electrical power_ Tire results
are shown on `Fable 2, indicating apossible-cost for the hydrogen
of 55.36/M8 'fU with no credit far thi? by-product oxygen, and
$4.2?^MBTIJ including a $10/ton oxygen credit+
Development Program
in order to achieve - the above cost anti efficiency goals, the
.development program is directed .primarily at the following areas:.
ducted fora 58 MWt system {625 ,000 SCFH OF EIS:), am artists
concept of whidt is shown in Figure 1', On the basis of the study 	 Eor tower cost --
j- 	 1. Low cast materials . for separators and current collectors. .
' L. J, Nuttali, "Conceptual Design .of a Large Scale Water
	 2. Elirninatian of gasket seals; -
' i	 Electrolysis System Llsing Solid Polymer Electrolyte	 3. Use of lower cost catalyst.
Technology," presented at I st World .
 Hydrogen Energy.	 4. Reduced catalyst loadings.
Conference, March, 1976. 	 5. Lower costelectrotyte.
s
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I _ Signitiaantly higher cell - efficiency than- conventions! elec-
trolyzers, resulting in lower power consumption per unit of
gas generated.
2. Higher current density capability resulting lit lower capitol
cost, ize anrl . weig}tt fir fire electrolysis modules.
3. 1'Ite electrolyte is chemically b pund in the _polymer chain,.
resulting in u system with no free corrosive liquids to ise
concerned with during design, assembly, operation or
maintenance of. - the system.
a. A solid electrolyte: makes possible greater simplicity in the
system design as well as improved ,reliability and safety.
At the outset of dhe ro min 1975 a deli n study was con-
F'nr higher efficiency —
I. Operttion at Itighcr temperature (up to I50°C).
2. I ntproved catalytic electrodes.
3. Optimlzatiost of the electrolyte and cell design.
in partElel with these tecftnology development efforts, a ceEl
scaleup ef!'art is underway to design, fabricate and test: first, a
200KW (21 GO SCFFI) module wliich will continue to be used for-
m-house development testing as the various improved tedhnology
items reach a point where they are- ready .for incorporation into
the scaled-up cell design; second, a 500 KW {5400 SCFH:) proto-
type system which will be delivered to rite Brookhaven. National
Irubar^►tory [or same other site to be designated? where it will be
tested under typical operational conditions, .possibly in conjunc-
tion with a metal hydride hydrogen storage system; and, finulEy a
5MW full scale demonstration system which is planned to be itt-
stalled in the Niagara Mohawk I'pwer Company network. where it
will geuertttc hydrogen using off-peak electrical power. The hydro-
gen produced at this installation-will be injegted into the natural
gas pipeline where it would supplement the natural gas to meet
peak energy demands at other locations in their system..
Current Status
Development progress in al[ of the above areas ]tas been very
eneauraging and continues to support the feasibility of achiev-
ing, ar very nearly achieving, rite original program goals (recog-
nizing that the Gast goals were based on 1975 dollars).
Reduced Cost
In rite area of reduced costs, the .progress made to date is pn;-
senfed in Table 3 wliich compares the 1977 6aselitte {whielr
farms the basis for the initial sealed =up cell design) with- the
1 .975 baseline, representing the technology at the beginning of
the program. Also shown is an estimate of the 1978 baseline which.
represents additional imprnvemonts that Have Veen identified and
are in the process of laboratory cell evaluation and which are. ex-
pected to be ready tie begin incorporating in the large scale cells in
1978.
A graphic representation of this information is shnwir on Figure
3.
The greatest part of the Bost rcditotion realized to date lies re-
sulted from the development. of a molded carbon .and. phenolic
separatorJi;urrent collector tii rep. laee flit transition metal screens
and separator sheet which. was used in the 1975 configuration.
This developmert also includes a gasketless sealing configuration
which not only eliminates rite need for expensive silicone rubber
gaskets as used in rite earlier design, but also provides a more re-
liable seal that will permit leak-tight operation up to 500-b00 psi
gas pressures,
This cell - configuration rtes demonstrated good performance
(comparable to that of the previous metal cirient collectors) nut
to current. densities in excess of 5000 anipsJFt 2 , as shown on-Fig-
are 4. Life testing of this configuration now exceeds 5000 ]touts at
1000, ASt; , more than 700 hours at 2000 ASF and 400.Itaurs at
3000 ASF, all at 300°F.
The outer area contributing to the reduction is the use of a.
lower cost catalyst on the anode (which also provides a significant
increase in performance as described Beloit') and. a slightly Iower
catalyst louding.an the cathode (2 gmJFt? vs. 4 gm/Ft2):
During the next year major emphasis will be placed on further
:reductions in t>atalyst loadings and on the continued development
is
of a lower cost SPE material: Catalyst loadings as low as O.Z ginJ
Ft2 on rite cathode and 1 gmJFt2 on the anode have been tested,
and methods for practical application of even lighter loadings are
being investigated.
Radiation grafted poly tri0uorostyrene (TFS) still appears pro-
mising as a lower cost 51'^ material. Two probable causes for the
performance decay with time have now been identified and Cor-
rective measures have been established. Operational evaluation of
t11e improved material is just getting underway.
Improved Efficiency
Tlie. performance goal of this development program is represen-
ted by ttie estimated 1980 .polarization curve shown in Figure 5.
Most of the improvement from rite 1975 baseline performance,
also shown on t}tis curve ; .results from increasing the operating
temperature frorn 1.80°F to 300°Ir . As mentioned above, more
than 5000 ho^ris of life testing has been. accumulated to date with-
out any seriau; problems. The results of this testing tends to tom
lino the potential foracttieving more than 40,000 hours of life for
the cell operating under these conditions.
Most of the additional ~ 70 ntv improvement needed at. 1000
ASF to achieve the program goal is expected to result from un-
proved .anode catalyst development, with some further improve-
ment possible itt the electrolyte performance. More than 20 candi-
date catalysts ]rave been screened to date and rite. three. most
promising have been subjected to longer term life #esting. The
results shown on Figure 6 indicate that rite catalyst WE 3 is very
stable, comparable wi#h the baseline WEB catalyst, and is demon-
strating usustained 40 - 50 m y
 superior performance. In addition,
this catalyst is considerably less expensive, `raving a cost of ap-
proximately SS%n of that for the WE1t,
Cell 5cale^p
An initial scale-up-from rite Iaboratory cell size of 7? in ? to 1
Ft2 with a carbon separatorlcurrcnt collector configuration was
made under a privately funded HCI electrolysis program. A 2^eI1
module of this siie is shown in Figure T. The performance and
operating characteristics Epave been virtually identical with the
smallerlaboratory cells..
Under the water .electrolysis program, a 2 I J2 Ft2 cell design
has been completed . and fabrication of the components fora 12-
eell {^50 kW) module is in progress. Figure 8 shows one of the
early membrtneJelectrode assemblies (iv1^cE's) which has been
fabricated. Altttougii the. hardware is not yet available. to test rite
contpietc ceH; smaller cut outs from the first four 1VI8eE's made
have been. tested, and show performance comparable to, or better
than, the baseline laboratory cells as shown on Figure 9.
figure .10 shows a mockup of the 50 •ICW modta]e which will 6e
on .test by the middle of next year. A cut . away of tftis module is
shown in Figure ! 1 which illustrates the cell-design details.
Program Miiestanes
A reduction in the amount of funding available from ERUA in
.1977 and P978 has resuEted in. a slippage in the schedule for this
program as reported last year. A revised program pion was tktereforc
subrnitted earlier this year which indicated. the possible tuning and
milestones as shown- on Table 4.
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TABLE 1
PROGRAM GOALS
BULK HYDROGEN.GENERATION--WATER ELEGTROLY515
SYSTEM COST:
fNSTALLEO ELECTROLYSIS 5YSTEM S92lKWa
• ELECTROLYSIS MO p ULi= St31KWa
• POWER CONDITEONER S381KWe
• ANCILLARY COMPONENTS Si51NWs
• INSTALLATION 5 91KWe
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE:
5YSTEM ENERGY EFFICIENCY 90% GS%
ELECTROLYSIS MOOULE EFFICIENCY 93% 99%
- CELL VOLTAGE AT 1000A$F 1.:59 t.63
- OPiRATING TEMPERATURE -°F 300 300
- kYpROGEN PRESSURE 100 psis 600 psis
ACTIVE GELL AREA 10F7'^
TABLE 2
NUCLEAR—ELECTROLYTIC HY^RQGEN PRODUCFEON FACILITY
ESTiMATE^ ANNUAL COSTS"
S 1 t9° Btu
ANNUAL OF H^
fTEM COST, Siq° FRODUCEn
NUCI;EAR -TO•EL>:CTRfCITY SUBSYSTEM
FUEL 27 .5 .0.79
OPERATING ANO MAINTENANCE 8.1 .4..17
Ei1(ED CAPITAL CHARGES iS 737 X i9°AT 17.6% 1 t29..7 3.72
SUBTOTAL 183.3 4.88ELEC.TRIG. ITY-TQek.YDROGEN 5UB5YSTE_M
p.RODUCTION MATERfAI$ 9.2 9.01
WATER 0.8 0:02
_	 -DIRECT LABOR	 -	 - 1;3 9:U4
MAINTENANCE LABOR 1.4 6:04
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES- 1.4 OA4
SUPERVI$fON O.A 9;01
ADMINISTRATION AND O'YERkEAD S.B 0.17
FIXEb CAPITAL CkARCES {5 58 X 10°'AT 17.9°/al 32.t .0.35...
SUBTOTAL 23.4 t1.8d
TOTAL COST 186.7 5.38	 .
P05519LE OXYGEN BY-PRODUCT CREOlT fStOISHORT TON} .64
NET COST 4.72
9f- FROM " SFFICIENCY AND COST AOYANTAGa;S OF AN AOVANCE p TECkNOLOGY
NUCLEAR-ELECTROLYTIC HYbHOGEN — ENERGY PROOUC7fON FACILITY"
—T.O. pONAKOWSKI & ^V.J. p . ESCHEA. ACS CEN7EkNIAL MEETING, ARR 4' •9, 1976..
ORIGIl^AL PAGE
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TABLE 3
v
ESTIMATED MODULE PRODUCTION COSTS
KE'i COMPONENT 1976 BASE. 1877 BASE 1978 EST GOAL
CURRENT COLLECTOR i1801FT= f301FT7 23 S7lFT+
CATALYTIC ELECTRODES f68lF1'+ 5271FT+ 8 f21F7^
SOLID Pf1LYMER f251FT^ S257FTa 12 f31F7+
ELECTROLYTE
STACK HARDWARE SBIFT= i81FT+ B f81FT7
f.2601FT^ f88JFTs 50 S181FT^
IS1881KW) (S841KW) {S381KWt (f731K14)
TABLE 4
PROGRAM GOALS
SCALEB^UPHARDWAREPERFORMANCE
7ECIINOLOGY
SO KWB 200 KWB 500 KWB 5 MWB
PROPOSED TIME PERIOD MID '77 MID '79 END '8i EARLY '83
pROd. MODULE COST S8B1FT^ 3701 FT= S501FTx S18lFT^{IN PRODUCTION HARDWARE)
ELECTROLYSIS MO.^ULE 8pgy g5% 90% 93°/,
EFFICIENCY	 {.10p pail
• CELL. VOLTAfiE AT i:85 1.75 1.65 1.58i000 ASF (100 pale)
- OPERATING TEMP. 780 180!300 300 300°F
- DPERATINti PRESSURE 300 300!800 800 600
- CELL ACTIVE AREA 2'fil:T^ 2ShFTa 10FTz 10-30FT^
~ r , 
.,. 
I 
z 
~ 
Figure 1 . 58 MW SPE Water Electroly,i, Plant 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A REGENERATEVE SOLED POLYMER
ELECTROLY`Z'E }EYDROGEN f IiAZAGEN Fl1EL DELL
FOR I^ZGIi EFFICIENCY ENERGY STORAGE
Lamas F. McElroy
Geueral Electric Co.
Wilmington, Mass.
Abstract
An economic and efficient means of energy
storage: has Iong been desired by electric utilities
and others. Pumged hydro requires large land
use whereas storage batteries can be of Itigltcr
costs and lower reliability. The use of the solid
polymer .electrolyte with its proven long life
(45,000 demonstrated) provides the basis for
u high reliability hydrogen/Halogen regenerative
fuel cell for energy storage. With current densities
in excess of 300 ASF the system ecanomias
becomes attractive..
A .preliminary system description is provided
for the Hydrogen-chlorine cycle. 7']tc results of
feasibility tests, iniliaE cell development and pre-
liminary cost analyses are ;tlsv discu^sed_
System Description
A preliminary system design eone^pt is shown in Figure L. 1n
t}tis concept the solid polymer electrolyte electrochemical unit
will produce. gaseous hydrogen and chlorine during tfte electrolysis
charge mode and consume gaseous hydrogen and chlorine dis-
solved in aqueous liCl during-the discharge mode .with an overall
electric to electric efficiency in excess of 70%. Tltc gaseous
eltlorine produced during -the HC! electrolysis is liquified utilizing
40°C cooling water and separately stored. This technique sets the
chlorine storage system .pressure considerably below that wltialt
would be.obtained by producingliquid eltlorine in the call at 40°C
with a significant storage system cost reduction. During discharge,
the liquid ahiorine is metered. into the circulating aqueous HCl
. solution at a .rate determined by the electrical Load demand.
'The hydrogen gas . produced during the electrolysis charge- mode
is purihcd and stored: in an iron titanium hydride storage bed: This
Hydrogen fs then released to the cell during discharge utilizing
waste -heat from the electrochemical cell to liberate the Iydrogen
from the 1>ydride.
The Hydragenlahlorine energy stara^ system concept utilizing
the solid polymer electrolyte electrochemical cell has many unique
advantages. Same: of the more signifcart advantages are:
•	 `the system can be separatei^- sized for powr;r and energy
storage.
•	 Enhanced safety with only a minute fraction of- the stored
reactants within the electrochemical sell stack.
^	 'High. current density capabiiitics of the cell - (i:e., ^ .300
ASF).
•	 Minimized materials problems due to the low operating
temperaturo (i.c., C I QO°C).
• System pressuriiation via the elcctrochetnical cdl with
reactant differential pressure capabilities in excess oC
500 psi.
Feasibility Test Results
Preliminary laboratory tests of the solid polymer electrolyte colt
have indicated flier system electric to electric (E.T.E,) storage
effcienaies of > 70% can be obtained at current densiticr• > 300
ASF, `l'itrotigkt the use of a specially configured chlorine elt:etrode,
almost complete reversibility has been achieved when producing
cltloriue gas during charge and consuming elilorine dissolved in
aqueous HCl during discharge. Figure 2 displays the demonstrated
eCll eharaG[CrlstiaS at ambient conditions with almost a[I of the
performance slope being IR n:lated'. Tltis fagi;rc shows the revers-
ibility of rite cell and a demonstrated G1% E.T.C. vohage
efficiency at 300 ASF and ambient conditions. 'Tire performance
goals and the means of obtaining these goats are also displayed.
An SOja F..T.Iv. 'voltage efficiency Baal has been established to
allow up to 10% tosses in parasitic system characteristics such as
pumping power, current inefficiencies, .and. power conditioning
inefficiencies.
Cell Development
To demonstrate the performance goals the hydrogcnfchlorine
cells mast be operated at the operational conditions reflected
on Figun: 2. A system to accomplish this task has been designed
and two systems are presently undergoing final assembly and
checkout. Figure 3 displays the system layout,
This liiglt temperaturc^ltigh pressure system has been well
over-designed such that larger units and higher pressures can
be evaluated.. Ma^orsystem characteristics htclude:
♦ 	 1'000 PSI working pressure for both hydrogen and
alilorine subsystems
•	 3f)5° F working temperattue
•	 ISOO cc's electrolyte reactant
•	 0 to ^ GPM electrolyte- reactant flow
IC is anticipated that . altese systems will provide valuable
aperational parametric data in the weeks and months ahead.
During the design and fabrication of the two high temperah;te^
high pressure systems, work has conliuued in cell development
utilizing .room temperaturefroom. pnssure lty.drogen^brominc
facilities. The bromine ha[ogen was selected far the ambient
condition tests due to its similarity to the chlorine at operational
conditions (i:e., liquid. flow).
:nitiaE tests on the Hydrogen bromine Galt, shown on Figure 4,
showed that the bromine electrode configuration was quite reve^s-
ible. `The hydrogen/bromine cell perfornanee an¢ tltc hydrogen
chlorine dill performances were in fact quite similar with the
exception. that ,the .open circuit voltage of the bromine cell: was
approximately 0,3 volt lower than the chlorine cell at
approximately equivalent said concentrations. This cell con-
figuration-with--its special halogen electrode was operating through
three 160 hour cycles at up to 300 ASF on hydrogen bromine.
This rather stable performance of .the cell is displayed on Figure
S.
z7
Several materials wen tested for eorrnsion compatibility
ut uppraxhnately 200°F and several were selected as good can-
didates for call component parts. A cell was fabricated wttic}t
utilized-only the materials that-had displayed thousands afhnurs
of corrosion compatibility at 200°F with insignificant weight,
appearance, and mechanical characteristics changes. The
hydrogenJbromine performance of this cell, which utilized
a non noble metal halogen electrode is shown on Figttm b. An
ambient temperature life test of this cell actually displayed
performance improvement witl ► operational time. Figure 7 shows
perfornance chanicterisfics at various points in the 600 hour test.
`['he effect of Itiglt acid concentration on performance is an
important eonsideratiots due to i/s impact an the size and cost
of the Halogen storage subsystem. `Testing of a cell up to 48 WT%
hydrobramic acid was performed with tlic test results shown on
Figure_ 8. 'Phis figure displays. the cell performances ut various
points in -the charge discharge cycle. The change in open circuit
whit acid concentrations appeared as predicted but the encaurag-
ing aspect was that little change in flee fuel cell slope resulted
from the High acid concentrations.
Preliminary Cost Analyses
'The demonstration of compatible materials; Tian noble. metal.
halogen . electrodes, and perforznunee over a large range of acid
concentrations have enabled tFia preliminary costing of the Itydra-
gcnJchlorinc electroclicmicai module. 'fable 1 reflects the produc-
tion casts of a 2 MW (electric output) module with six. 1}undyed
LO ft2 cells. Also included in this table arc the costs of the hydro-
gen, purification and control subsystem. All costs hove been
determined utilizing the EPRI costing approach.
IJtilixing the Table I cost figures and suitable cost projections
far the hydrogen and cltlorinc storage systems, a production
capital cost projection for the desired uninstulled system can be
generated. Figure 9 [ I ] shows the dollars per KW projection versus
the system discharge hours.
TABLE 1
HCI REGENERATIVE
FUEL CELL COST $REAKDOWN
(October -1977)
Average Performance (15 %n lCl)
(20 MW Outpuk System — f0 Maduics
@ 2 MW each with 10 Ft2 Cells)
CostJFt2 (Module)	 [5:0'72 S^Ft2
(Ci?-1.13 Volts — 300 ASF) 2.95 Ft2 = l KW
FCJEtect. Module 515.072 (2.95) =
	 44.4b sJxW
FCJElect. Module & H2 Subsystem Conirols
	 S54A6 SJKW
T07'AL Mantifacturing:Gost
	
559.4b $ J1CW
Cost Based on; 109'o G and A, $].)Hour Labor and l50%
Labor Overhead
The low capital cost of the system is achieved primarily by
operation of the electrnchemicai ceit at high current density and
producing chlorine gas in the charge mode which results in a low
pressure chorine subsystem:
Summary
The solid- polymer electrolyte tecltnoiogy offers some unique
advantages us a hydr^genJhulagen energy storage device. Some of
the major characteristics are displayed an '['able II.
Work is continuing on the development of the hydrogen)
clilorinc energy storage system. under the auspices of the U.S.
Energy Research and Development Administration. Operation of a
laboratory scale system is ,planned for later this year and
continuous materials and' configurations development and system
analysis is planned farGFY 1978. (Figure 10}
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TABLE 11
SUMMARY OF
ADVANTAGES OF GE'S $PE HYDROGEN-HALQ6EN
BATTERY FOR ENERGY STORAGE
• INDEPENDENT SIZING FOIL POWER AND ENERGY
• HIGI°1 C1JiiRENT DENSITIES C HIGH EFFiC1ENCY {7300
ASF G 770%) (76 TIMES ZnCI BATTERY CURRENT
DENSITY)
+ ABL& 'lb WITI35TAND L,A1ZtsE DIF. FEFtENTIAL PRES-
SURES (5000 P5l D>~MONSTRATED)
^ ELIMINATES NEE[) flF COMPt^ESSOR FOR HYDROGEN
STORAGE
^ OPIRP:TIOI±IAL PARAMETERS COIGIPATPBLE WITIi IN-
TERFACE CONDITIONS OF ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS
• tI1GHLY REVERSI$LG ELECTRODES CAPABLE OF
OPERATION IN REGENERATIVE MODE (BOTH CHLOR-
INE AND BROMINE nEMONSTRA'CEi])
• CELL ASSEMBLY MATERIAL COMPATIBLE WITH HALO-
. GENS {THOUSANI)5 OF HOL1It5 OF CORROSION TESTS
AT 200°F)
• LONG STABLE LIFE DEMONSTRATED ON POLYMER IN
ELECTROLYSIS AND FUELCELLMODIS(+^5,000HQURS)
• COMMONALITY BETWEEN IiYI)ROGEN^HALOGEN AND
WATER ELECTROLYSIS, CHLORINE ELECTROLY5iS
AND IiYDR4GEN OXYGEN FUEL CELLTECHN^LdG[ES
(ALLOWS TECHNOLOGY SPIKE OFF)'
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INVESTIGATIONS ON MATERIALS FOR
A>aVANCED WATER ELECTROLYZERS'!'
S. Srinivasan., P. W. T. Lu, G. Kissel, F. Kulesa,
C. R. Aavidsonl , K. Huang2 , S. Gottesfeld3,
and J. Orehotsky^
Department of Energy and Environment
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Upton, N. X. 11973
AbsGra.c.t
The development of advanced water
eleetroiyzers is currently aimed at the
further increased energy efficiency, reduced
capital costs and prolonged life time.
Efforts have been made to find staple
materials for cell construction and to
search Eor beCter eiectrocatalysts for
the hydrogen and oxygen electrodes. Optical:
techniques were used tc determine the
correlations between optical properties of
oxide films formed on Ir and. Ru and their
eleotrocatalyti:c activities for the OER,
Ellpsometxic studies revealed that the
variation cf oxygen ovexpotential with
time on Ni is essentiahy due to the
gradual conversion o€ Ni 3'^ to Ni4} i:n the
oxide f^]nn on the. electrode surface. The
electroeatalytic activities of aged
electrodes are rejuvenated using electrn-
chemical methods,. Oxide catalysts of
spinel or pernvskte structure such as
NiCo2o^ and'BazMnRe06 were investigated
as oxygen electrodes. Effects of magnetic
properties on the eleetrocatalysis far the
OEFt were studied on lithiated nickel oxide
and on Ni=Cu alloys. Nickel boride and
13GazOq show highex catalytic actvi.ties
than Ni for hydrogen and. oxygen
evolution, respectively, particularly for
long term opexcations. Materials fox
separators, gaskets, seals and ce1' •'.ame
have been evaluated in single cells,
operating at temperatures up to 150°C.
The preliminary results indicate that
there .is a loss of 2$ in coulorcibie
efficiency for the electrolytic hydroeen
production. at 120 oC as compared with 2S°£,
1. Introduction
'Pherc are three promising approaches to improve
water electrolysis technology: (i) development of
solid polyntex elecCrolyte (SPE) water electxolys^is
cells, in which there, is a maximization of surface
of the electrodes and minimization of inter--
electrade spacing; {ii} inc=easing the.opezating
temperature of alkaline elcctrolyzers from 80 oC to
a temperature i:ri the range of 12a-150°C^ and
'TThis wo=7c was perforiiled under the auspices of.
the [1.5. Department of Energy
Present address: AePt, of Matera]:s Science,
Univ. of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
2Present.ad3ress::Dept, of Chemistry s Physics,
.Middle Tennessee State L1nv., Murfreesboro, Tenn:.
3Permanent address: Dept. of Chemistry, Tel Aviv
Univ., Tel Aviv, Isreal
AEermanent address's Engneering.Aept., Wilkes
Collage, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
(iii) development of a^vanced concepts, e.g„ End-
ing more reversible electrodes, use of anode
depolarizers, water vapor electrolysis in molten
or solid electrolytes, thermochemical-electrochemi-
cal hybrid cycles, hydroxyl ion transporting
membranes and photoelectrolysis of water. The
needed areas of investigatson £or the ilevelapment
of the first two technologies are (i) finding
stable materials for cell construction (electrodes,
current collectors, gaskets, seals, etc.};
{ii) searching for better eleetiocatalysts for the
hydrogen and oxygen electrodes; ( iii} determining
reasons for time variation of performance of water
electrolysis cells and methods to inhibit it; and
{iv) determining the coulombic efficiencies of
cells operatir_g at relatively high temperatures
and pressures. The activities ^^'.: HNL carried out
in these areas using electrochemical. ellpsometxie
and other techniques in short and/br Tang texin
experiments are described briefly in the following
sections.
2. O1?tical and. E .lec:trochemicai Properties. .4f Oxide
Films - Formed on tRe. tals i_n the Dx_y_ pen .Evoluti:on
Reaction
2.1 Rationale .for Approach
The oxygen evolution reaction (oER) a3ways
occurs on oxide covered metallic surfaces or on
cxicles. The p=operties of the surface oxides
determine the kinetics of this reaction. The
problem 'of performance deterioration in eamme:rical
as well as in advanced (e.n., the General Elec.trie
Solid,POlymer £l^ctrolyte. Cell) water eleetroiyzers
is partly due. to the. increase of nxygen ovexpoten-
tial with time. The latter phenomenon is probably
due to changes in physical {e..g., thickness,
electronic conductivity) and chemical (e.g., oxi-
dation state, nonsto:chiumetrie oxides) properties
of the oxide £lm. Aurng the. previous year, the
influence of the electronic conductivity of the
film on the electro.cata^ytc activity was iglus-
traced, By using a combined ellipsometric-electro-
chemical technique, with p'^atinum or nickel as
.test electrodes. This wo^k(1) was presented at
the last Hydrogen Contractors' Meeting. The same
techniques were used in the ee}rrent year to
determine the' correlations between the optical
properties of oxide films formed on iridium and
ruthenium and their electrocatalytic activities
Ear the OER. Tat addition, this approach was also
used to elucidate the mechanism of time variation
of oxygen overpoten:tial on nickel electrodes..
2.2 S..tudie_s on Iridium
The optical and. electrochemical analysis{2}
of oxide layers, formed on iridium:, performed by
combined ellipsometric and reflectometric measure-
ments shows that a hydroxide layer with a.
refractive index of = 1.4g - 0.01 and a thick-
ness which may exceed 2000 A° remains even at
cathodic potentials on the Ir electrode:, as a
result of multicycling. Applications of anodic
potentials, close to that for oxygen evolution,
results in an increase of the extinction
coefficient to a level typical for semiconductors
{nf - 1.43 = O.10 i at 1.'50. V}, This thick
sp•.•.:.,n^iuc.tng phase oxide on iridium in the. OER
i••W ^_r seems to have a 'high. level of bulk defects
and a high concentration of active sites, the
generation: of both being: related to the gradual
variation of the oxidation state of .Ir in the
3G
oxide, prior to and simultaneously with the oxygen
evolution of oxygen. The oxygen evolution rates on
Ir between 1.5 and 1 . 6 V are shown to increase
significantly in the presence of such oxides; a
lower Tafel slope of O.SRT is also observed on
theses thick oxides. ^'"'"
2.3 Studies .on Ruthenium
F'or the 068 from acidic media, Ru exhibits even
higher electrocatalytic activity than 2r. As a
first approach to understanding the kinetics of
anodic reactian . n SPE water electrolyxere, the
electrochemical behavior of Ru for this reaction
was investigated .in ]SS H $04. at 20°C, coeipled with
ellipsametric and reflec^ometric measurements. As
illustrated sn Figure 1, the overpotential for
oxygen evolution at I mA/cm2 on Ru is only ti210 mV,
while at the same current density, Pt and Ir show
oxygen overpotentials of 640 and 360 mV, respec-
tively. Ellipsometric investigations revealed that
the oxide film, formed on Ru during oxygen evolu-
ton, is highly light-absorbitg anti thus is an
excellent electronic conductor. At Constant
potentials below - 1.43 V vs RHE, the current
densities for oxygen evolution, either vn freshly
prepared or preanodizPd Ru electrodes, are prac-
tically stable, exhibiting a Tafel slope of tiRT/2F.
.However, ruttiemum oxide {Ruox) dissolves at higher
potentials. The onset potential of the anodic
disolution of Ruox in 1N Ii2SO4 is in the range of
1.44-1.46 V (see Figure 3:): After polarization
of a ruthenium electrode of geometric area 0:25 cm?
at 1.5 V far 20 .hours,. the subsequent chemical
analysis of the electrolyte using an atontia absorp-
tion spectroscopic technique, snowed that it con-
tains 34 µg :of Ru ions/ml. This significant
dissolution of RuOX also resulted in an enhancement
o£ current density at the constant potential of
1.5 V from 44 to 70 mA/cmz (geometric area}, which
is essentially due to the gradual increase o£ real
sulfate area of the electrode: The stabilization
of Ruox by alloying Ru with several transition
elements 'is underway.
2.4 Mechanism of Time Tariaton of oxygen
Overpd^erital_on Nickel Anodes
Qrie of the significant factors, cvntributi:ng
to the performance degradation with time i:n
commero3al water electrolyzers, is due to the
gradual increase: of overpotental for oxygen evolu-
tion., at a constant current density; which occuYs
aver a period of two years or even more:. More
recently, the performance - decay on oxygen evolving
electrodes has been observed on platinum in the
potential range of 1.6-2,.0 V vs RHE (33 , on
iridium(4) and on nickel{5}. The, mechanism of the
performance degradation on nickel anodes was
investigated in IN iCQ#i solution. by using ellpso-
metry to analyse the nature of anodic fiims(6).
Effects of electrochemical .pretseatment of the
films on the kinetics of the vxygeh evolution
reaction were also investigated..
Figure 2 shows that nicke3.oxide films,
formed. potentiostatipally at . l.5 V ;. are more active
than the untreated (i.e., freshly prepared) nickel
far oxygen evolution at a constant potential of
1.8 V. Tk1e i.n - situ ellipsametric analy§i:s revealed
that the oxide film formed on Ni at 1.5 V is mainly
composed of ^ -N3.oOH, which is presumably °the right
type. of nc7sel oxide." for the 0£R. F'urtlier
anbdi:zation of S-NiD4H filins results in the
chemical trans€otmation aF Nib Go N14'} fans, which
are inactive for the Of R. The ratio of Ni 3f to
Ni4} ions in the nonstvichiometric oxide film is
strongly dependent vn the anodixativn potential{7)
and the polarization time (B}, Therefore., the time
variation of current density, for oxygen evolution
at constant potentials {above. 1.56 V}, as demon-
strafed in Figure 2, is interpreted as being due
to the gradual conversion of N1 3} to Ni4^ ions in
the oxide.-film on the surface of nickel electrodes.
Zn general, highei oxides such as Ni0 2 are less
stable at elevated temperature. The rate of the
conversion of Ni3+ to Ni4+ ions in oxide - films also
increases with increasing temperature. Thus, as
seen from Figure 3, the higher the electrolyte
temperature., the shorter the period of time for
approaching a stable current density. The electro-
catalytic activities of aged electrodes are
regained by "rejuvenating" the electrodes at 1.5 V.
Ellipsometric .investigations revealed that the
"rejuvenation" of aged. oxide films is essentially
attributed to the recovery of active sites (i.e.,
Ni3+ ions:) on the very top layers of the films,
rather than the diminution. of - the film thickness.
Figure 3 also shows that, with increasing tempera
tore, there i:^ a more sgnificant.improvement of
the electrocatalytic activity by "rejuvenation"
an aged electrodeg.
Effects of electrochemical pretreatment of
oxide fibs on nickel. electrodes on the kinetics
of the OER are shown in Figure 4. 'iafel plots, for
this reaction vn nickel preanodized or "rejuven-
ated" at 1.5 V; exhibit only one lneaz region with
b ,tiy 40 mV, while dual 'Patel regions are observed
cm nickel prepolarized at 1.8 or 2.0 V: b n"i 40 mV
at low n and b ^ 170 mV a': high n: As demonstrated
in Table 1, the thickness :7f oxide film on nickel
electrodes plays a less in:?ortant role than its
chemical identity i_n determining the kinetics qf
the oFR, Fxom the practical paint of view, the
performance degradation of iii:mkef anodes can be
retarded by (i) increasing the operating tempera-
ture of water e:E.ectrolyzers, (ii) using- elecitrode.
.materials of higher surface area,, ar:8 thus polarz-
ng at less anodic potential to ach.e.c a desired
current density; and'{iii) introdue:;d a secondary
cation. into nickel oxide films (e.g., t^:iCv204).
3. Electzbeatalysis of .the. Qxygen__and_ . fiydro ec^n
_._...Electz'oiie Reactions
Oxides ea€sly=h^ with a high surface s=ea were
prepared using a freeze dr-ying techn.i:que. These
powders vrere then used an the preparation of
Teflah bonded electrodes. Teflon bonded Sa2MnReo6
electrodes were Cested as oxygen electrodes over
the temperatures range 23-140°C in KOH for oxygen
evolution and exhibited a Tafel slope of
0.7=0.5 RT/F. In general, catalytic effects o€
this perovskite were poor.. With nickel cobalt
oxide (-NiCa204) which: has a spinet struct__ure, there
was no.ehange in the mechanism of oxygen evolution
over the temperature. range fzom 0° to 2400£. 'Phis
oxide was tested as an oxygen electrode in single
cells for water electrolysis over 500 hours. The
rate of increase of over-potential with time was
less with NiCO2Q4 than. with N (Figure 5). -Row-
ever, Teflon bonded nickel cobalt oxide electrodes
showed poor structural stability at higher tempera
tares (^100ve) and current densities (>P00 mA/cm2).
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A promising material for use as a hydrogen
electrode in alkaline electrolyte is nickel
boride ( 9). Nickel boride electrodes, obtained
from Deutsch Automobile Gesse.lschaft in Stuttgart.
Germany, w@re evaluated as hydrogen electrodes in
water electrolysis cells over the temperature range
from 25-120°C and for over 540 hou=s. The aver-
,potential on this electrode is less than an a
comparable nickel screen electrode by up to 480 mV
at a current density of 333 mA/em7 {Figure fi).
'She effect of magne^ic properties ^n the
electrocatalysis of lithiated nickel oxido for the
OER was investigated. Preliminary studies indicate
a change of mechanism at about 180°C, which is
close to the Neel temperature.. Y-n a related
study (10}, the tempe=ature dependence o€ the Tafe1
behavior for oxygen evoh:,tion in alkaline solution
was determined on.N-CU alloys, .N1 7gCu25 and
Ni70cu 0 . The Curie temperatures for tFiese alloys
are 70^ and SO°C, respectively. Tkiere is a dis-
tinct change in the transfer coefficient for the
oxygen evolution at a temperature close to the
Curie temperature {Pique 7). Higher transfer
ccefficients are oToserve3 below the Curie. tempera=
tore, under which conditions the alloys are
fesromagnetically ordered-.
4. Evaluation of _Materials for Se^arazors_and
Other Ce11 Components: _-
Single cells have been designed and fabr -icated
for long term evaluation of materials used in the
c°nstruction of calls. Provision is also made in
the cell design for. measurements- or-half cell
potentials of the hydrogen and oxygen electrodes
as a function. or time_ All measurements were made.
in alkaline sauta:on and materials far separators.
gaskets, seals and cell frames iiave .been evaluated
in single cells, operating at desired current
densities and at temperatures up to lSO oC. The
stress of this work has. been on finding suitable
separator materials. P,t least £iffy materials
have been screenea and the more promising. ones
evaluated a:n long term studies.. summarizing con-
c3:usians on tne. usefulness or otherwise of these
materials are presented in Table 2, Polysulfone
will be suitable for :fa7irucatvn of cell frames
but has to he annealed properly to avoid stress
cracking. Ethylene-propylene seals are satin-
factory at temperatures below 124°C.
5. Measurement of .Caulombic...Effciencv for
ElecGxglytie Hydrogen Production as a Function.
_ _ _
of Tem^erature .arid Pressure-
In.:both. acid and alkaline water electrolysis
technologies, there is a need to increase the
operating-temperature to about 12u-154°C to reach.
the goal: of a cell potentia3 of 1x47 volts
(thertitoneutral potential) at the highest possible
current densities. To ininiinize 5ihin;:c losses., it
is desirable to minimize the nterelectrode spac-
ng. Further, tY.e hydrogen gas is generated a_t
pressures of 4(i atmvs ar higher for u_se in the
chemical industry, hydrogen storage as hydride and
in some applications as a fuel (e..g., natural gas
supplementation}, pressure electrolysis is more
economical than electrolysis at-Tow pressures
and .subsequent external compression, all these
facCors increase the rates of diffusion of small
amounts pf the evolved gases from one electrode
to Ghe other, where it is consumed ., and consequent-
ly reduces the coulombic efficiency in the cell.
An experimental cell was designed and con-
structed for measurement of the. coulombic
efficiencies £or hydrogen production as a function.
of temperature and pressure. The preliminary
resU7.ts indicate that there is a loss a£ 2?k
eoulombc efficiency at 124°C as compared with
25oC. Experiments tv make these measurements . as a
funeticn of operating temperature, pressure and
interelectrode spacing are in progress.
6. Proposed Studies fdr S'Y 2978
The three major tasks in FY 1978 will include.
research. and development of (i) solid polymer
electrolyte water elect_roiyzers; (ii) advanced
alkaline water electrolyzers; and (iii) advanced
concepts. Zn the first area, efforts will .be
concentrated on the stabilization of ruthenium
]lased electrecatalysts for the oxygen electrode,
indent-igaton of the usefulness of electro-
chemically conducting oxide materials (e.g., doped
ta,tanates) as anode current collectors and
determination of coulombic efficiencies for hydro-
gen production as a function of operating
temperature and: pressure (^t}is last subtask will
also apply to the second task)'. !l+he second task
will involve the. long term evaluation of cell
construe.tion materials telectrodes, separators,
gaskets, seals, cell €tames, etc.), particularly
in the test rig being fabricated at Te3edyiie
Energy Systems. A strong area of inter-est in the
third task. will be a eontinuat^n of the investga-
Lion of mixed oxides (apinels, perovskites) as
oxygen electrodes. Correlations will be drawn
between electrocatalyti^_ activities a_nd electronic,
magnetic or morphologic properties. There is
ine=easing interest in the use of anode depolari-
zers (e.g., carbonaceous materials) to considerably
reduce the electric energy consumption. in water
electrolysis cells..- Experiments will be initiated
in this direction. The substitution of a hydroxyl
ion Iran§portzng:membrane €sic Nafion in 5PS cells
wi'E:1 help in the solution of finding non=noble
metal electrodes and low eost.current collectors..
The general opinion to date is that hydr°xy7 ion
transporting membranes are unstable. An examine,-
ton of methods to stabilize hydroxyl ion
transporting membranes may lead to promising
approaches.
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Table L. Kinetic Parameters for pxygen Evolution en Pretreated Nickel Electrodes
Pretreatment df, ^ Tafel 51ope, li(mV) Exchange c.d.^ i.	 (A/cm2)
-_...._
	 o.
-
--	
_
_high ^	 low ^ __..high ^'	 low ^
(1) Preanodization at 1,5 V, 2 hxa ro 230 _ 39 ---	 3.8x10-12
{2) Preanadixation at 1,8 V, 2'4 hrs v 620 170 &3 4.2x•16-6
	 1.1x10 11
{3) Preanodizatian at 2,0 V, 6 hrs ro 1400 167 40 6.2x10'	 2.2x10 12
(4) Rejuvenation at 1,5 V, 2 bra ti 620 - - 38 --	 L.1x10-12
Tab]:e 2. An Analysis of the Usefulness of Various Types of Materials as
5eparatprs for Alkaline Water Electrolysis at Temperatures i:n
the 4^ange of 80-150oC
MateXials-Class or Type 	 Comments
Asbestos Material	 Ideal separator under k00 C in alkali
Woven	 Asbestos works well used commercially.
Boron nitride - not stable in alkali
especially above 1D0oC-
Potassum `Titanate Paper very good .in.alkali above 100 C..
(Teflon Binder)
Nafion Very good in acid at all temperatures;
works well.3st 208 NaOH at 100 oC and
above.
:Non-woven (felts) Low resistance material. but limited
life at elevated temperature.-	 A°Iso
possible higher diffusion of gases.
Battery Separator Works well as separato= material.
Most are of .polyethylene base . - not
suitable For higher temperature..
Cationic Membrane With 'the exception of Nafion:, found.	 4
to be suitable in regal to resistance.. 	 {
but as a rule, short life above 100°C.
Anionic Membrane Very high resistance and short life.	 }
Porous Membrane Teflon base, excellent durability above
100°C.	 All have-high resistance	 .d
(2 to 10 times asbestos).
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'The general approach: and'test.results are presented. from
the Task Qne screening of thermoplastic polymers as
:potential electrode separators for use In alkaline solution
electrolysis systems. The program has no^v proceeded
Into the (Tas[: Ttvo) desi^,n and fahricattott of a high
temperature, applied research test system. The general
description of bhe test system is gLven and an outline
for the .upcoming program is discussed.
The production of hydrogen via diFeet current electrol-
ysis of water from. an alkaline solution has applicability
in today ' s economy and an outstanding future coupled
with many proposed energy schemes. This latter
statement is of course tempered by the need for
improving the operating efficiencies while maintaining
or decreasing the low capital investment. The program
at Teledyne Energy Systems, sponsored by
Broolrhaven National Laboratory under Contract
BNL^380 .750-5., is directed to improving oath. the
energetics and the economics of this classic process
for hydrogen. production. As discussed previously, (1)
two approaches are being evaluated. First, higher
operating temperatures lower the electrochemical
electrode overpotentials as Weil as the Ionic resisbivi-
ty, leading to lower input cell voltages. Second,
development of improved electrode structures
incorporating unproved eleetroaataiysts Is being given
limited attention. Rather-than review the overall
efforts, this report will be more of a program status
report. .Discussions on overall hydrogen production
economics and detail of the technical experimental
program. are available for the interested reader in
References 2, 3 and ^1.
Current commercial alkaline water: electrolysis
processes are limited in operating temperatures to
approximately 80 °C {184 °'I') because of the Fife
limitations of - the asbestos mineral, chrysotile,
electrode separator., At these conditions, cell
operating voltages are reported to be between .1. 8 and'
2.2 volts per cell depending on operating applied
current as well as the sophistication of the catalyst
systems involved. These values represent upper
process efficiencies of 67 to 82 °Jo relative to the
thermoneutral input requirement of 1.18 volt
{68.3 Kcal /mole). in general, improvements of
roughly 3 my per degree C are observed with a
variety of electrode structures. With stable materials,
one can then foresee process efficiencies of up to
cJ3% without the need of noble metal catalysts by
operating cells at 15D°C.
The search for stable materials has been focused on
the electrode separator. Lour thermoplastics which
had previously{)shown applicability in structural
polymer applications were selected for the high
temperature evaluation. Phase One A of this
program, essentially completed In March 1977,
involved the evaluation of palysulfone and polyaryl-
sulfone, prepared into yarn /thread form try solvent
spinning Into 16 anel 12 µ. M diameter fiber respectively
by F1iS^. * The overall approach to evaluation is
presented as Figure Ono. The detail /results are
available in a technical summary :report{`I) and will
not-be discussed in'thfs text. The general findings
were essentially 'three. 'rhe polyarylsulfone (Asbrel
360 Erom Carborundum 1?lastics) fiber was completely
attacked by the 15l) °C l3.OD ° £) caustic environment
within the 500 hour test period. ]?olysulfane Ether
{essentially Udel P--1700 .from iJnion Carbide)
survived the 500 Hour, 150°C caustic electrolyte
testing although tensile strength was somewhat reduced.
The oxygen/KOIi was amore - harsh environment than
the hydrogen/KOH media. The second major Finding
.was that the critical polymer surface tension of the
poiysulfone fiber separator was low. This iii turn
:requires a sigctificantly smaller pore size to be
fabricated than predicted from capillary .law theory.
The same approximate effect and value was observed
avith the polyarylsu.Ifone samples. The general test
electrolysis cell results were found to behave .in a
predictable .fashion as has been observed with
formerly Fiber Research Laboratory, i]eilham, Mass.
asbestos test cells. In general, superior test cell
results were demonstrated with the porous polysulfone
separator at 125 °C compared to the input values for the
asbestos separator cell at the recommended uppc r
temperature limit for the asbestos /alkaline system.
'Yhe second pair of thermoplastics is currently being
evaluated: Palyphenylene sulfide, suppIlecl by
.Phillips Filers Corporation using hot melt spimiing to
produce bath fiber and staple form, is bein^e tested
for chemical stability, i:iechanical stability and
surface wettak^iltty characteristics. The fiber itself
is too large {approximately 2a,µ141) for small pore size
matrix tests. PoLyethersulfone, purchased from iG1
United States, fnc: tvlll be melt spun into approximately
3 µM staple only for evaluation as a porous separator.
The mechanical characteristics under different stress
levels have been reasonably well. documented'by the
manufacturer. A fifth potential polymer, palyhenzi^
midazole (PIIi), manufactured by Celanese Ciesearch
Co. is reported ( 6) to be available in sub.:micron
d.lameter size in the near future. 1evelopment of the
PIlI polymer fiber for fuel veil applications is beisig
funded by NASA i.,ewis and chemical stability is
reported to have been demonstrated up to 100 °C.
Testing of this material in the electrolysis cell
environment should be possible by ea^r1;V 1978.
Part of the program with IiNL has Involved interfacing
with the B1 T^L sponsored matrix development pr-ogratn
at the University of Virginia under I3r. Glenn E. Stoner
and P. .1. Moran. Three asbestos initrlx with t=arious
degrees of treatment (1) prepared at the university
were recently submitted to TES far evaluation.
Adtliough the initial test data appear encouraging, the
experiments were not completed at the time of this
writing:
Electrode and electrocatalyst development has recently
been restarted. The primary interest is in the anode
electrocatalyst NiCo2O^ discussed in a series of
paper oy 'iseung ee a^ one currently unaer s^ucty at
BNL (^. Ln particular, the fxeeze-dry approach to
catalyst preparation appears to offer a specific
approach #o an ordered (spinet fiype) oxide which niay
have a stable, lower surface conductivity than the
in situ. formed nickel oxides found in commercial
aIl;aline electrolyte electrolyzers. The requirement
far a hydrophobic binder such as PTFE emulsions is
of particular interest with respect to a. gas evolution
electrode reaction and will be pursued as time
permits.
The. pr-Imary effort in the. Taste 'Fwo portion of the
contract now underway is the design and construction
of the high temperature applied. research electrolysis
system. The unit will be !n effect a small version of
the antfcipated commercial production equipment with
sufficient .instrumentation and controls to allow para-
metric studies as well as life testing of the various
carnponents which. may feature potential improvements.
The system avail consist of three cabinets., the power
conversion. cabinet, - the mechanical/electrochemical
components cabinet and the instrumentation. cabinet.
Iii general, the system which will incorporate a 5 cell
test module, will Have sufficient input current {and
voltage.) to allow production of appioximately 35 5LM
{Standard .Liters pex Mfnute) of hydrogen. With the
particular cell selected for the test.program,. electrode
cha^racteristles and stability 'can be studied up to
current densities of 2500. ma /cnt^ ayithout resorting to
electrode masking techniques.
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The power supply cabinet Is a self contained, air
coaled, solid state AC to DC converter. The SCit/
diode package rectifies the X04 VAC, 3 phase Input to
DC to provide up to 750 ampere and 18 volt DC con-
tlnuously. Although. most life testing is anticipated to
be in the 500 to 1000 ma /em2 regien, the hardware
capability was preselected to allow observations of,
for example, changes hi limiting current densities.
The mechanical cabinet captains the electrolysis
module Itself, .the fluids support subsystems and the
gas pressure control system. The design of the
equipment Is centerlined to accommodate testing up to
150°C (300°F). As the water vapor .pressure at this
temperature could be 3 atmospheres, operation at a
moderate pressure of 7, 8 arm {100 prig) Is featured
to minimize water losses via the product gases. The
general mechanical schematic is shown as rigors Two.
'The anode and cathode compartments of the.elentroly-
sts .modulo are supplied with faltered. temperature
controlled, potassium hydroxide electrolyte from the
respective analyte (02) and catholyte (lie) reservoirs
by means of indl.viduaily controlled electrolyte pumps.
The fluids pass adjacent to Ehe gas generating
electrodes within tEie electrolysis module., entrain the
evolving gas and pass back to 'the individual electrolyte
reservoirs where gas/1[quid separation oncurs. The
Itgnid flaw rate !s determined by the heat transfer
requirements and with .this value as the parameter,
only a small portion (^-!^) of the fluid stream is the
required-water to lie electrolyzed. The gas content
within the module effluent is also loept at a relatively
low level at the normal operating range,..howe.ver, the
gas content could become appreciable at airs highest
current (82v/o at 'T50 amp) with the lowest preselected
pumping rate. .The water consumed iiy the electrolyµ
sis process is replenished into the catholyte (H2)
reservoir by means of a pump on a , signal .provided by
the lowering of the catholyfe 'liquid revel as measured
by a differential pressure transducer (DPX--1).
Because the gases are generated at up to 140 pstg, a
fall-safe type gas pressure control. scheme was
designed, and .successfully demonstrated. The
approach, shown in figure 1tvo, allows close control
of both-the overall system. pressure as well as the
differential gas pressure imposed onto the electrolyte
.reservoirs and electrolysis module. in general terms,
she overall system pressure is established (when. the
system is generating gas) by setting-the oxygen back
.pressure via regulator BPR-1. The hydrogen pressure
is then controlled by regulat[on of the' hydrogen flow
rate to maintain a preset gas differential pressure as
monitored by DPX-2. During either normal or
emergency system shutdown, the oxygen Is removed
from. the system fn a controlled.fashian via shutdown
regulator (Sri) as the<hydragen bleeds nut through
the shutdown valuing 5V-3 and 3VIV^5. Again, 'the
differential gas pressure is maintained at quite close
to zero.
The module itself will be a "conventionai'^ modern
bipolar plate, series aligned, 5 call unit. The frame/
seas design, established under a previous program
Incor^iorates polysulfane as the primary structural
component with P'l'T'la (teflan) seals. The electrodes
as well as electrode separator are conventional
commercial components. namely Nickel 200 wfre cloth
electrodes and "iron free, typo . 194S, fuel cell grade
asbestos board'T . A variety.of experiences with these
materials !n the Teledyne Energy Systems commercial
NG and LiS Series o€ Hydrogen generat6rs have shown
these materials are stable beyond 13, 400 continuous
operating hours. The temperatures of the modules :in.
those canunercial units are nortrally maintained at
less than 82°C and only limited electrolysis module
test experience has been accumulated in the. operating
temperature range above 100 °C. The next proposed
task far the contract ds the establishment of data at
(at least) 125 °C for n period of up to 2000 hours or
three .months.
The instrumentation cabinet or console features the
meters for the display of electrical data as well as
temperature data and . contains the safety shutdown.
relays; .resets, etc. A keylighted flow chart is
provideu which allows the operator quick reference to
the r^:pious measurements in progress. The only data
not available at the instrumentation console will be the
gas piressures and the fluid flow rates; these in line
process instruments being located in the mechanical
cabinet.
The construction and verification testing of the high
temperature test :fixture constitutes the key segment
of tfie Task Two effort. On eompletlon of the fixture,
a moderate systems and materials compatttbility test
of up to 2000 hours {and/or three months). ie
anticipated as the Task Three effort, This data as
well as the data from a proposed Task :rear test. of
similar length with advanced technology module
components will then be utilized in an economic
evaluatien of total hydrogen casts. I'or this economic
study a plant size of 5 MW will be utLllzed to allow
dl'rect comparison of.the various cost factors with
.previous studies by BNI,. With economfes of the
advanced technology establLshed as favorable, design
and eonstructicn of a demonstration pilot plant of
1 1ViWe would.prvicead to verify this sensible means of
.production of hydrogen-for the .many present needs as
well as future requirements.
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SELECTION ANA CHARACTERIZATION OF MATERIALS L•'OR ADVANCED WATER £LECTROLYZERS;
ASBESTOS DIAPHRAGM FAILURE AND CATHODE KIN£'CIC5
P. S. Moran, G. t. Cohen, 3r., and G. E. Stoner
Department of Materials Science
University of Virginia
Charlotte§ville, VA 22901
ABSTRACT
Two problems which adversely offset performance of alkaline eleetro-
lyzers are matrix failure and time dependent increases in cell voltage.
Observations of both of these phenomena have been docwnented and measureu
as functions of operating conditions. Several possible explanations are
proposed for these two effects, and possible solutions are under
investigation.
I. AS.BESTQS DIAPHRAGM FAILURE
The failure of asbestos diaphragms in alkaline
water electrolysis cells is a debated subject. Cane
common hypothesis attributes she failure to chemical
dissolution of Che silica by the KOH electrolyte.
However, other references state that the dissolution.
is slowl , that the electrolyte can be saturated with.
K silicates without haimful effects to Cfie electro-
lytel , and thaC a proCecCive layer of MgO (MgOH?)Z
forms around the asbestos fibers, thus protecting
the silicas from dissolution.. No reference exists
in the open literature that explains Che dissolution
mechanisms and the resultant failure in detail.
Investigative research conducted at the Univer-
sits of Virgina3 , funded by EBDA through BNL (con-
tract BNL 4.2933-5) indicated other poasi6le failure
mechanisms of the diaphragms. These mechanisms are.
of aphysical natu-te and operate independent of -the
chemical dissolution.. The relative severity of the
physical vs. chemical mechanisms has not been
resokved as of yet.. A paper was presented concern-
ing .the research on the physical failure mechanisms_
at Airlie. The following section summarizes the
important conclusions:
(i) Gac pockets have been observed within the
asbestos diaphragms, the. origin being:
entrapped gas upon insertion into electro-
lyte, nucheated gas on hydrophobic impuri-
ties in the asbestos diaphr-agm, or diffusion
of elecarolysis product gasses into the
diaphragm.
(2) Other gas pockets ate observed near the
electrode.screens which are caused 'by dif-
fusion or entrapment of electrolysis prod=
uet gasses.
(3) The internal gas pockets increase in size
with temperature, w3iile those nearer the
electrode screens increase with both temper-
- afore and dine during electrolysis.
(G) The hypothesis suggests that a pinhole even-
t.ually develops by the linking of various
gas packets across the diaphragm (Pig. 1)
.allowing .passage of product gasses, result-
ing in paoduet gas contamnatipn, which can.
cause additional complicaCions or matrix
failure. A second phase of the project St
the. UniversiCy of Virginia was aimed at
avoiding or reducing Che physical failure
mechanisms. This was done by-the addition
of an appropra:te wetting open which
reduced significantly the numbE^ of nucle.a-
tion sites within the diaphragm.
One successful candidate was found. Tin hydro-
sol, an inorganic polymeric and relatively un.>ommon
wetting agent, stabilized the diaphragm in ac^eler-
ated nucleation tests and increased the wet strength
^f the diaphragm significantly. Initial commercial
avaluatian indicated that the presence of the
treated diaphragm had. increased the cell voltage by
about SSA. Since that time two modifieaCion;s have
been perfonied. .First, studies were undertaken to
determine the minimum effective loadings of the
wetting agent so that the increase in diaphragm
resistance could be minimized (if that is where the
increase is). Secondly, by t= gating the asbesCus
in a slurry and recasting the diaphragm, a more
continuous caaCing is achieved. Previous treatment_
had been administered Co as -cast diaphragms.
In August 1977, modified diaphragms were submit-
fed fox further commercial evaluation. Re^3ntly an
observation which supports -the physical failure
mechanism theory has arisen. Stereo microscopic
observation of electrode screen-asbestos interface,
which has been operating f.or several days, indi-.
cafes about 20X of the individeial screen openings
contain large spherical pockets. This observation
must be conducted before disturbing the interface.
Figure 2 is an illustra.tion.of what is visible.
The potential benefiC of Sn hydrosol is still
unanswered., but a conelusi :ue decision is antici-
gated following interpretation of the commercial
evaluation results.
The thear•• o.f physical failure mechanisms, how-
ever, is inde;^endent of the Sn hydroso.l and is
apparenCly gaining new supQort.
II. CATHODE KINExICS
An interesting problem was uncovered during the
tin hydrosol program. Measurement of diaphragm
resistance in alt operating electrolysis cell was
hindered by the lack. of a statsle cell voltage.
Further investigation revealed the following.:
(l) The cell voltage increases approximately
linearly with log t as illustrated in
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Flg. 3. This is a continual decrease in
voltage efficiency.
{2) Upon shorting the cell for seueral minutes
and then continuing electrolysis, the cell
voltage repeats the initial cycle (Fig. 4).
After several logs of time the +DmV is small
enough to consider the cell voltage stable. How-
ever, starting from a shorted r_ell at t W 4, a
stable cell voltage has not been. seen over.a log of
t. These phenomena indicate that some type of cur-
rent cycling ar interruption will increase the cell
voltage efficiency. The following relationships
were also Found:
(1} -F4mV/At is k for ?T
(2) +flmV/At is !for ki
(3) Both anode and cathode have iniCial over-
potential changes. However, we have found
the cathode's to be dominant in the cell
voltage - increase - with t.
{4) The cathode turns to a. blackish color.. SEM
^icrograp}is of be#ore and after cathodes
indicated no major change in surface area..
- The blackish color is stable in ai:r and ds-
appears when the cell is shorted. Initial
analysis showed nothing unusua-i; however;
more extensive analysis is underway.
Research efforts at Virginia are .continuing in
this area. A technique such. as current interruption
may be useful an a large scale. to achieve a voltage
efficiency increase.
If the source of the problem could be isolated,
then the problem could be directly addressed. Per-
haps a solution other than current cycling could be
employed. Our present goals are to identify and/or
alleviate the problem.
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Abstract
It has been suggesCed that the prnblein of current decay with time
f:u the nxygan evoYuaton reaction to water.electrolyss is connected
with the continuous gtowth of a poorly conducting ox:tde film on
catalyst surface. Optical techniques can yte.ld valuable informa:tio.n
concerning the dynamics of oxide £ormaCion as well as the natyre o€
the oxide. The h2ghly §ensitive technique of the rotaCing light pipe
reflectometer can be used to investigate the time and spentral depend-
ence of ;reflectivity change on Ru aii^ Ir catalyst surfaces in conjunc-
tion with eleceroctiemic^i. determinations. T3iese materta!ls have been
shown to be superior to Pt. 2n addition this optical technique can
be employed tb eva 'lpate the intrinsic reflectivity of Ru0 and. hr0
in the rangy U.5-lQ eV ^.o gain 3.nfor•mation concerning the2d•elearrone
o^ these materials.
__	 ^
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I. Introduction
At the present time there is considerable In-
retest in developing high efficiency and low cost
waster electrolyzers to meet the demands of hydra-
gen required by the chemical Industry and as a
fuel, in fuel cells and gas turbines. The de••-lop-
menC of advanced technology for water-electrolyses
is essential to minimize the cost. of hydrogen.
The efficiency of-water electrolysis systems de-
pends crikical^y on the behavior of the oxygen
electrode.. F'or oxygen evolution reaction (OER) on
metals yr alloys at constapt patenttals, the con-
tinuous decrease of cur..rent densities with time is
one of the more difficult problems in water electro-
lysis. The time variation of current density has
been pointed out by 5chultae [1] in the anodic
evolution of oxygen on platinum. More recentl},
similar behavior has been observed on ix^dum [2]
a•nd on nickel [3] anodes. IC has been suggested
that the current decay with time ;,s connected with
the continuous growth of a poorly candua.ting oxtde
film, which retards the electron transfer or in-
titbits the radical reaction on the film surfaces
{2,3]•
The 0ER always takes place on electrodes which
are covered wi.Ch an oxide layer°. The "ca.talyttc
^^nctivity" of a metal-oxide-electrolyte system to
the OER maybe described quantitatively in terms of
the exchange c.urcent density (t) and the Ta€el
slope {6.= ^/flog i.). A
- good electrocatalyst is
associated with a high value of. i and a low value
a.f b. Little is understood about°the properties of
the oxide phase and, especially, about the proper-
ties of the oxide »electrolyte interface which are
required to achieve improved performance in the DER.
Evaluation of a number of metals and alloys as
elecG:rvcatalysts for the oxygen evolution reaction,
leads tv nickel as a preferred anode material for
the OER in a3kaline solutions and to noble metals
and their a1.loys as electracatalysts for the OER in
acid solutions. Among the noble metals, the per-
formance of Ru, Ir and their alloys was found to be
much superior to that of a. pure pt anode. Thus,
the potential at which a steady -Mate oxygen evolu-
tion =current density of 1 mA cm
	 (real) is obtain-
ed on Pt at room ternperatgre is about 1.8 V vs.
RHE, while at an Ir anode this potenttal is only
:about 1.:5 V [4]:. It :is .obvivus, therefore., that
analysis of Che surface layer farmed on I.r prior to
a.nd during the evolution of oxygen, revealing the
relattanshtp between properties of this Iayer and
the performance of the Ir/aqueous solution tnter-
facL to the OER:, may be an important key to the
role of axtde layers in eLectrocatal.yss.
A navel design for_ water elec,tralysis has
recently been proposed by the General Elect.rtc
Company using solid polymer e--iectrolyte..fue1 cells
[51. In this type. 6f water electrolysis cell a
solid sheet of perfluorinated polymer (Nafian)
serves as the electrolyte. The electrocatalysts
are platinum oq the cathode side and iridium,
ruthenium or binary and ternary alloys of these
metals with transition metals an the anode side.
Hence. there is consin`erable interesC from a prac.Ci^
cal point of view in gaining a Better understanding
of nature of electrocatalyst/electrolyte interface
far these particular .materials.
II. Experimental Approach
The interest in the exact properties of the
surface layer pre.senC vn Ir, Ru or the a.ilovs
mentioned above has recently ptompte.d a.n examin-
ation of the film formed by multicycling usLng
various methods tncl.uding ellipsnmetric and re-
flectometric Cechniques. These investigations
have already yielded valuable information concern-
ins the nature of the oxi='e and the dynamics of its
formation [b,7]. However, they have been perform-
ed at only one wavelength, i.e. SGbt A.
The wavelength limitation in the Lnvestiga-
tion ai= the dynamtes of oxide formation and the
properties qf the oxide itself can be overcome by
use of the highly sensitive technique of the rotat-
tng light pipe reflectometer (RLPfl) [$1. A
schematic dtagram of the RLPR system is shown in
Fig, 1. In Chis device, the quartz light pipe
rotating at .r 100 Hz, captures alternately the re-
flected (Rl ) and incident (I ) light beams and
transmits 4nem tv the detectoor by internal reflec-
tion. The RI and I beam amplitudes are extracted
from the time°depende:nt signal. r(t) by an electron-
ic gating circutC which employs field effect
transistors as switches for sample and hold measure-
ments. A high voltage operational ampltfter ad=
justs the photomulCip4ter gain to keep I 'con §rant.
The reflectance R = (RI )/(I ) is then retarded
continuously as the pho^on energy fru^or other para-
meters such. as oxidation tames are varied. The
rapid comparison between .incident and reflected
beams produces a high stabiliEy in R, so that re- 4
Elective Chs:nges aC least as small as IAR/RI ^ LO'
can be detected. Because the optical alignitent is
unchanged as the oxide layer is Farmed or removed,
the £all sensttivtty of the techntq.ue can be ex-
plonted in such an Investigation, Finally, the
mechanical design of the light . pi;pe.praduces a
rather large duty cycle which makes possible a
response time of the system sufficiently short
(^ l sec.) that reflectance changes due tq oxide
formation or dssolutton can be observed as they
occur.
The sensttivity of the RI,FR technique has been
clearly demonstrated by the work of Kubloff et al.
[91 on optical studies of chemtsarp^ton. Their re-
salts show that the technique can measure dynamical
changes in. reflectance due to the farmak.ion of one
monalayer of absorbate and thaC it is possible to
make •{denti:ftcaCion of the nature (t.e., species)
of the adsorbate by measuring Che spectral depend-
er^ce of AR/R.
The RLPR method is not limited to one wave-
length-as is the case in rite previous ellipsometric
and reflectometric investgatiaitis fi,7	 UsEng
Che RLPR it 1s possible to study the dependence of
oxide io.rmativn as a continuous Functop of Inci-
dent p'raoton energy in the range 0.7 - b eV, the
limitations-being imposed by t-he ahsorptton oC Che
electrolyte and the window of the electrelyttc
cell.
Ln addition tv evaluattng the variations in
reflectivity in relation to catalytic activity it
would also be of considerable Interest t o determine
the intrinsic reflectivity of Ru02 and Ir02.
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measurements of Che spectral dependence of semi-
concluctars and meCals have been extremely valuable
to elucidating their elecernnl.c band properties•
For example, recent work in Clie spectral range
0.5 - LO eV on the Cransition meCal oxides Ti t 03
and Nb	 'fi 0 has allowed an energy level
scheme lof d-^lectrons to be assigned [101. These
measurements wore performed with the RLPR presently
operative at Yeshiva UniversiCy. A similar study
nn Ru4 and Tr02 w-ill be compared with the recent
band.s^ructure calculations of 4tattheiss [lla and
hence give valuable information cancernins the
d-electrons in Cliese materials.
TTI. Planned Research
As discussed previously the RLPR meChnd can be
utilized to defect the small changes in reflectiv-
ity that occur during the process of vxtde formation
nn a raCalyst, both as a function of time a.nd
photon energy. We plan an investtgaCion of both of
these parameters in relation to -Che cssanges in
reflectivity that occur on various catalysts.
Specifically we intend to study Ru02 , TrO^ and Pt
in various aridi .r solutions including 113 H 2SO4
 and
CF3 S03H acids. Tn addition binary and ternary
aiLOys of transition metals in Ru will be investi-
gated.
1de also plan to observe Che changes in reflect-
lolly that occur at a fixed wavelength with time
during the eyling process and to correlate Cliese
changes with the catalytic activity. Hence it will
be necessary to perform electrochemical measure-
ments to tandem with Che reflectivity observations.
The second phase of this .program will constsC of
observing the changes im reflectivity that occur at
different wavelengths in Che range 0.7 - 6 eV.
These determinations should yield valuable infarma-
tian cnnceraing the nature of the species of the
.Formed oxide. For example it is believed that the
problem o.f the continuous decrease o:f current
densities with limo is related to the transf:nrmation
of Ru02 to Ru03 . An investigation a^ khe wave-
length dependence of the oxide farsnation maybe
valuable in c g nfirming this posCUlaCe. This secnncE
.phase will also be done in . tandem wttli electro-
chemical measurements.
The spectral dependence of Che intrinsic re-
flecttvity of RuOpp and Tr02 to the range 0.5 - 10
eV will 6e studied in order to gain inEotmation
about the distribution of the d-.electrons by comp-
arison wtt}t the band structure cslculatton of
Dlattlteiss [ll ].
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Abstract
The' electrochemically regenerative
hydrogen;chlorine system is being ccnsider-
ed for large scale energy storage. Tt
offers many of the advantages of batteries
with fluid reactants such as elimination
of the problem of electrode. morphology
changes with cycling and the possibility
of independently designing the system for
energy and. power. Hence, it can be used
€or .both the daily and weekend utility
cycles. Recent work includes an extensive
heat and mass ba3.anee analysis for the
system, measurements of Nafion membrane
resistivity as a function of HC1 concentrate
tion and temperatures, and diffusvties
and permeation rates of chlorine through
Nafion membranes. Results of these studies
indicate that an overall electric-to-
electric efficiency of 75$ or greater can
be projected for the system.
1. ^ntXOduction
The electroehemieal!.y regenerative hydrogen--
chlorine system is being considered for large
scale energy storage., work at Brookhaven started
in the Summer of 1975(1). several workers had
considered the system previausly(2^-9;). However,
only low current density calls were developed,
Their eharactexistics are compared in Table 2. In
Chis program high Curren density operation. has
been achieved (270 mA/em2 @ l,OV)(5). High
current density operation is important since. it
reduces the separator and current collector areas
and thus has a. major effect on the overall system
cost.
Table L Current [)ensity at l.OV €or Various
Hz/E12 Cells
Auahor and	 Current pensity at
Year .	1,OV .(mA/.cm?).	 Reference
The hydrogen-chlorine cell has fluid reactants
and products. Thus, the electrode morphology
changes that often plague batteries with solid
reactants are avoided.. Cross migration of
reactant species through the membrane does not
constitute a pezmanent loss to the system, such
as would occur in a battery with dissolved
reactants and products.
Batteries with fluid reactants are attractive
for energy storage applications because they can
be independently designed for energy and power.
Cell stacks can be optimized for power, efficiency
and cost. The latter is strongly dependent on the
current density and the numEiex of cell parts.
Energy storage subsystems can be sized for the
particular application. This .permits designs for
either the daily or weekend utility cycle. One.
benefit that accrues from this ability to design
independently for energy and. power is a reduction
in. separator requirements. A battery with l0
hours of storage discharging at 270 mA/em 2 has an
energy density of 2.7 Wh;em2 . This energy density
is an order of magnitude higher than that found in
batteries with solid reactants: so separator
requirements are reduced azen=dngly. Circulating
electrolytes also simplify thermal management.
At this early stage., there are many develop-
ing allied technologies whi,:h could help zn the
.development of the hydrogen-chlorine energy
storage. systems. These are the solid polymer
electrolyte. elecrxolyzers and electrolysis of
wa er, hydrochloric acid and. brines, and the large
scale manufacture of Nafion membranes for the
ehlor-alkali industry:
2, overall System„Considerations
The electrochemically regenerative t;ydragen-
chlaxine energy storage system consists of a. cell
stack and subsystems for reactant and electrolyte
storage. In the present conceptual design,
chlorine is evolved as a gas during charge and is
then separated from^the acid and condensed as a
liquid at AOoC using external . eooling water:
Hydrogen is stored. either as iron-titanium hydride
or as a compressed gas. This scheme of reactant
and electrolyte storage is outlined sclieivatirally
in Figure 1. The relative areas are proportional
to the relative. vp3umas of the subsystems,
Table TT gives 'the Characteristics o£ a 10MSv/$5 MWFt
energy storage system with this design.
Foerster,(1923)	 3,3
	
2
Yoshizawa,
et a1 (1967.)	 10	 3	 Table II, Characteristics of a 10MW/B5MW11
Bianchi (196A)	 50
	
4	
Hz/C12 Energy storage System-
c^fcElroy (1976)	 270
	
5
The present cell has a Nafion :membrane separa-
Cor. The electrodes are fJOnded to each side of
the membrane. During discharge, hydrogen gas is
fed into the cathode compartment: On charge,
provisions have to he made for hydrogen and
chlorine storage.
tThis work was performed under the auspices of the
W.S. t7epart^nent of Energy
*Visiting Scientist at BNL from Clarkson College
of Technology, Potsdam, N.Y „ in the Summer of 1977
Characteristic Value
Current nensi.Gy (A/ft. ? ) 200-300
Energy Density Reac.tants^Water (Wh/kg) 239
Total. E]:ectrode Area {ft z ) 4.9x10
Reactant Volume
3Chlorine/Hydrochloric Acid I,ft ) 4L 15x10 ”
Metal Hydride Cft3 ] 1.22x103
54
t
The above calculations aze for a current
density of 2fl9 Aaf' n an average. discharge voltage of
O.97V and operation with hydrochloric acid con-
centrations in the range. of 5-35 w/o.
The hydrogen.»chlorine cell differs from most
batteries in that the open circuit voltage varies
appreciably with temperature and depth aE ds-
charge:. An eniperical relatiion.ship has been
developed between the open. circuit voltage and the
cell variables:
Eb = 1280.- 9.6 (w»l0) ^ 1.7 (T=25} + AP, (l)
where Ea is the open circuit potential in inV, w
the hyai'ochloric acid concentration in w/o (for
concentrations above 10 w/o), T is the temperature
in °C, P the chlorine pressure in atmospheres and
A is a constant that i5 close to 1.
The temperature variation of the open circa-it
potential reflects the large negative entropy of
formation o£ hydrochloric said. This yields a
TO5 value of .8.77 k cal/mole at room temperature.
This corresponds to a voltage of 0.38V. Since the
charging over:voltage is only about O.15V, there: is
a cooling effect on cYiarge and a heating - effect on
discharge.
This year we carried out a detailed heat and .
mass balance analysis for the system., A compute=
program was wra:tten for this .purpose. This
analysis took into account . the variation in the
.physical and thermodynamic properties of all chemi-
cals during .Cycling. The analysis also took into
account variations i31 electrolyte temperature and
concentration and the variation in operating cell
voltages. Thus, the overall electzi^-to-electric
efficiencies could be calculated. A standard
method for iron isothermal heat 3ialanc.e analysis was
used(fi}, Calculations were done .for constant
current operation at various overvoltages. Typical
results are shown in Figure 2, Calcufated -
electric-to^electxic efficiencies are given in
:Figure 3. electric.-to-electric efficiencies of
greater than 70^ can be achieved if overvoltages
can be maintained below 0.17V.
One salient feature of the present conceptual
de§igii is that no energy is required to maintain
storage-such as-for heating or refrigeration, The
system pressure. is ]:50 psi which is wthxn.the
pressure rating of mast of the shelf equipment..
.Pressurized operation increases the solubility of
chlorine in the elect-rolyte. Chlorine solubility
in hydrochloric acid increases with increasing
- acid concentration, in the concentration ranges
used in the system. This behavior is -the opposite
to what . one finds in other inorganic chloride
electrolytes: where . there is a saltsng out a€fact,
high chlorine solubilities enhance mass.transpart
an discharge and minimize electrolyte circulating
requzements.
3„ Nafion Membrane Resistivity and Electric-ta-
Electric efficiency .. 	 _	 .__.
Since 'the lcineti:cs of the .electrochemical
reactiops are.fast, voltage efficiencies will be --
largely determined by the Nafion resistivity.
Nafion xesistivities have been measured as a func-
t:an of liCl concentration and temperature. The
method used Was a simple AC met]iod(7). The results
are given in Figure 4. These results were used in
conjunction with the results of the heat and miss
balance analysis to calculate tho overall
electric-to-electric efficiency for the system.
The pvlarixativn :losses due to the Nafion membrane
depend upon the degree of cooling during charge.
The latter is a function of the method of reactant
storage, external cooling .and the degree of he^^,t
exchange between. the electrolyte and reactant
storage subsystems. The greater the degree of
cooling the higher the polarization losses due to
the Nafion membrane. Figure.5 gives plots of
several calculated cell vpltage parameters. It
was assumed that .all polarization losses were due
to i!t lasses in the Nafion membrane. A membrane
thickness of 0,10" and the maximum. possible degree
of cooling were. assumed. The calculated voltage
is 74.5.$. It is fortuitous that .system tempera-
ture, acid concentration and Nafion resisti:yity
vary in such a way that iR dosses remain. relatively
constant with cycling:. Thinner membranes and less
cooling during charge would.yield even Higher
efficiencies.
4^ Chlorine,Diffusivity_in Nafion.and Cvulombic
Efficiency
__System coulomioic efficiency will depend on the
rate of reactant diffusion through the Nafion them-
brave. Figure 6 is a schematic of a cell for
measurement of chlorrine dif^usivties and perinea--
tiian rates. The cell oonsists of two compartments
that sandwich a Nafion membrane with a chlorine
electrode bonded to one side of the membrane. This
electrode is potentiostated at 0,4V positive to the
reversible Hydrogen electrode. in a. hydrochlorc
acid elec.trvlyte. A hydrochloric acid electrolyte
containing chlorine is introduced into the other
compartment. The chlorine diffuses into the mem-
}crane and is reduced on contact with the chlorine
electroie, The chlorine electrode current transi-
ent reflects the buildup of the concentration
gradient in the membrane and the steady state.
current is an indicator of the self discharge rate
fo.r that particular concentration of chlorine.,
temperature anti Nafion memb=one thickness. The
.ratio of the transient current to' the steady state
current (dt/ao) is related to the-diffusivity (OJ
membrane thickness (L) - and time (t} as Follows:
dt =	 Z..	 L	 £(...iyn e ^{:i,.(2n+1:)}2/4^'. {2)
d^0	 nl/2 ('gT) l/ z n=q
The first term of the alcove equation gives results
that are valid up to 96.5 attainment of the
steady state, i.e.,
Jt	 2	 L	 L^4DT	 I3)e
d	 m /2 (D't')1/2
The diffusivity can be calculated from the current
transient and the steady state permeation can be
read from the steady - state current. Preliminary
aata.yieid a chlorine diffusivity in Nafion of
2,1x107
 cin2 sec'1 at:25o.C. The steady.stat@
permeation using 14 w/o HCl and atmospheric
pressure is about i tiiA for a 0.010" membrane.
pate will be obtained as a function `of temperature
and tlCl concentration.. At present, indications
are that the coulombiC efficiency will be high.
Self discharge on stand is not a concern since
only a small fraction of the reactant is stored in
the cell.
S5
iJ
5, Subcontractor Activities
Iri FY 1977, there were. subcontracts at GE, EDA
and Bechtel. GE will soon deliver a 0.05 ft 2 cell
with a chlorine/hydroc}ilbric acid storage system
capable of operating at elevated pressures and
temperatures. EpA has been carrying out chlorine
electrode studies, chlnrine/hydrachloric acid sub-
system studies and investigations of fluoro-
plastcs for tank liners. Bechtel has carried out
a prelirni--nary tecFina-economic assessment.
6. Future Work
mhe 0:05 ft2 cell and storage system will be
used to determine cell performance as a function
of HCl concentration, temperature, pressure and
flow hates. These data will be used i:n defining
systems processes and far optimizing the. system
and for designing larger systems. Materials
studies will €onus on materials for current
eollectois, hydrogen electrode electrocatalysts,
cost effect: a reactant storage and materials £or
reactant circulating systems and seals.
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Figure. 1. An Electrochemicall y Regenerative H2/Cl2 System.
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Abstract
The objective of this program is to assess the technical and economic feasi-
bili`ty o:f a hydrogen generation process, called the Sulfur Gyc1e Water pecom-
position System, based upon the electrolysis of sulfurous acid. To d6 this,
a multi-task program is being carried out to experimentally determine the
ope.ra:ting charaei;eristics of the key process steps in the hydrogen generating
cycle and to develop the technology to the point where a bench scale integrated
process development unit, operating at conditions similar to those expected in
commercial p9ants, can be designed, built, and operated by Fiscal Year 1983.
The experimental ^,rograms being conducted and discussed a.re concerned with the
sulfurous acid eleta^ •olysis, materials for handling. high temperature sulfuric
acid and 503/502/0 /steam mixtures, and sulfur trioxide reduction. Fn addition,
.performance eharac^eristics of the process are presented:
,,
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The objective of this program is to assess the tech-
nical and economic feasibility of a hydrogen gener-
ation process, cal-led the Sulfur Cycle Water Decom-
position System, based upon the electrolysis of sul-
furous acid. To do #his, a multi--task program is
being carried out to experimentally determine the
operating characteristics of the key process steps
in the hydrogen generating cycle and to develop the
technology to the point where a bench scale inte-
grated process development unit, operating at cond-
tions similar to Lhose expected in commercial plants,
can 6e designed, built, and operated by Fiscal Year
19$3.
The Sulfur Cycle Water Decomposition System is a
two-step hybrid electrochemical/thermochemical cycle
for decomposing water into hydrogen and oxygen. The
process, in its most general form, consists ar two
chemical reactions - one for producing oxygen and
the other for producing hydrogen. The production
of oxygen occurs via the thermal reduction of sul-
fur trioxide obtained from sulfuric acid.
H2504 -► H2O + 50 3 -* H2O + 802 + 1 /2 0 2
	[1
The equilibrium for Reaction 1 lies to the right at
temperatures above 1000K. Catalysts are available
for accelerating the rate of sulfur trioxide reduc-
ti an to sulfur dioxide and oxygen. The process is
completed 6y using file sulfur dioxide from the ther-
mal reduction step to depolarize the anode of a
water electrolyzes. The overall reaction oceurri'ng
electrochemically is:
2H 2O + S02 -^ H 2 + H25D^	 [2]
This is comprised of the individual reactions
Cathode:. 2H+ + 2e -► H2
Anode:	 H2S03 + H 2O -^ 2H+ + H 2504 + 2e
The net result of Reactions i ar=rJ 2 is the decamps-
sition of water into hydrogen and oxygen. Sulfur
oxides are. involved as re€ycli:ng intermediates.
Although electrical power is required in the elec-
tro1yzer, much smaller quantities than those neces-
sary in conventional electrolysis are needed. The
theoretical voltage to decompose water is 1..23 V,
with many commercial electrolyzers requiring over
2.0 V. The power requirements for Reaction 2
(O.17 volts at unit activity for reactants and pro-
ducts.)-are thus seen to 6e theoretically less than
1'S percent of those required in conventional elec-
trolysis. This can dramatically change the heat
and work required to decompose water and lead to
improved thermal efficiencies.
The process is shown schematically in Figure 1.
Hydrogen is generated electrolytically in an elee-
trolysis . cell which anodically oxidizes sul'furnus
acid to suhfuric acid-while simultaneously genes-
sting hydrogen at the cathode:. Sulfuric acid farmed
in the electrolyzes is then vaporized, using thermal
energy from a high temperature hea^t.source. The.
vaporized sulfuric acid (sulfur trioxide-steam mix-
fuse) flows 'to an indi:reetiy heated reduction reaG-
tar wher-e sulfur dioxide and oxygen are farmed. Wet.
sulfur dioxide and oxygen flaw to the separation
system, where oxygen is produced as a process co-
product and the sulfur dioxide is recycled to the
eleetralyzer.
The cycle has the potential for achieving high Cher=
mal efficiencies while using common and inexpensive
chemicals. The product hydrogen and oxygen streams
are available under pressure and at high purity. As
a result, these may be pipelined and used without
detrimental environmental effects and without jeop-
ardizing processes which employ the gas.
Experimental studies are being conducted in those
areas important to the success of the process. These.
studies are concerned with the sulfurous acid elec-
trolyzes, materials for handling high temperature
sulfuric acid and S03/S0^/0 2/steam mixtures, and
sulfur trioxide reduction. In addition, engineer-•
ing evaluations of the process . , its performance as
a function of operating parameters, and its econom=
ies have been performed.
Electrolyzes
71ie effort in the electrolyzes area has, in atmos-
pheric ambient temperature test cells, considered
anode materials, cathode types, and catholyte
onolyte separatary membra^°,es over a range af sul-
furic acid concentrations and current densities.
An electrolytic test cell is s:hawn schematically in
Figure 2. The use of a membrane to separate catho-
lyte and anolyte, as well as catholyte overpressure
to preclude the diffusion o',^ sulfurous acid to the
catholyte with resulting preferential production of
sulfur rather than hydrogen - have been incorporated
in this design. The electrode an which sassing is
shown is the cathode. The liquid level in this cam-
partment is higher than in t:he anode compartment to
maintain the desired overpressure level. 5ulfUrie
acid solution, saturated externally with sulfur di-
oxide, is circulated through the anode compartment..
The use of Hg/Hg2S64 probe electrodes to monitor
polarizations at the cathode and anode (and current-
interruption techniques) permits detailed explora-
tion of the causes of cell voltage variations with
cell temperature, current density .and experimental
procedures. Sulfur deposition, if i.t occurs, is
readily observable at ttie cathode due to the use of
transparent PVC face plates in the cell, the rest of
which is constructed of TAflon.
Ln^tia.1 testing of anodes used. platinized platinum
and platinized carbon flooded electrodes. Anode
valtdges ranged between G^0 mV to 650 mV against the
Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE) at current densi-
ties to 2^0 mA/em?, with the pla..tinized carbon show-
ing much more reproducible results. 1'a improve on
the performance, tests were then per#armed on flow-
through anodes, which would insure delivery of the
dissolved S0z to the entire body of the anode a^t a
concentration for optimum anode potential. F1.ow-
through anodes constructed of monolithic porous
graphite }ere evaluated at current densities up to
400. mA/cm	 These showed substantial improvemt:nts
in voltage compared to the best of the flooded
electrodes.
The overall cell pe.rformanee capability reflects the
summation of the individual components. of angle,
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cathode, and resistivity losses. Tabie.l depicts the
performance levels currently demonstrated in the test
faci]ity of Figure 3, and foreseen for the cei]. Sub-
stantial progress has been made towards demonstrat-
ing the cell voltages of interest to a commercial
process; and the areas where improvements are yet to
be made have been identified and programs'to aeeom-
piish them defined and underway. :Work is proceeding
at present, in evaluating e..?ect;;..atalvsts, other
than platinum, for their effectiveness ^rs^i in exam
fining the effects of oifi;'erent anode porosi';ies.?n:;
sulfurte acid concentration an the achie.va6le cell
voltage.
Materials.
As in most advanced technologies, materials of con-
struetian are. ehai]enged by the water decomposition
process. The most eriti
-cal structural and heat
transfer materials problem is i.n the containment of
boiling sulfuric acid, at pressures to 2069 kPa
(300 psi) and temperatures to 72GiC (845°F), during
the.vaporizatian prior to 50 3
 reduction. These con-
ditions are beyond those normally used in the manu-
facture or use. of sulfuric acid and.therefvre mater-
ia.ls data is generally unavailable. Work js under-
way to screen various candidate iicaterials to deter-
mine their suitability ar need for new alloy develop-
merit. This work is.prnceeding in the test faciiity
shown in Figure 4, ;,;,,w material compatibility with
concentrated sulfur:,. aL3d will be determined i.n
precious metal lined autaeiaves containing a given
quantity of acid and a number of material -test
specimens. The specimens wail be exposed for time
periods up fio 5000 hours at various pressure and
temperature levels: At periodic intervals the
samples will be rearoved frofi the tesi: environment.,
inspected, weighed, and returned to test.
The concern with the suitability of structural mater-
iais for the high temperature S03 reduction reactor
'has resulted in the eonstruc.tion of the additional
test faciiity to expose can+:iidate material to the
environment they wil] see in the reactor. The pur-
pose is to test materials under isolated conditions
.with only the reactants, i.e., superheated steam,
503 , S02., and/or O.z present, and at temperaturesto 114'98 (1b00°F}.
5u:1 fur triz;xi de Redueti_on
The thermal decomposition of sulfur trioxide into
sulfur dioxide and oxygen. proceeds very §lowly unr
1-.ass catalyzed. The economics of the process can.,
therefore, he substantially affected by the choice
of catalyst. idealay, a catalyst wrll possess high
activity and long. life. Catalyst activity is impor-
Cant, since the ability to achieve equii6rium con-
versions at high space veioCities`fieads to compact
rea¢.tors. Similarly , - the ability of a catalyst to
maintain high activities for extended periods o;f
time-'lowers maintenance and aatalys;t re.piaeement.
costs. Most often trade-offs between activity and
life are required, and these are reflected in an
optimization of the capital and operating costs.
associated with t}ie chemical reactor.
Severvl catalysts have been tested to de-termine their
suitability to the 503 reduction step, Vanadium
pentaxide, for instance, has been ermined.. aver the
temperature range:of interest to space:velacities of
60,OOD hr-l. Equilibrium conversions were a^hieved
over a space velociiy range up to 10,00Q hr' .
These activities were excellent, but 1004 hour life
tests showed a reduction in conversion of about
7 percent at 1123K (850°C}. A .platinum catalyst was
a]so tested which had poorer initial activity, but
showed no reduction in activity over the same 1000
hours at 1123K (850°Cl. Further work, using the
facility shown in Figure 5, wi11 explore additional
catalysts and extend the testing parameters for all
catalysts to allow an economic judgment to be made
on-.the most attractive catalyst. The process fluid
to be reduced, in this facility, will contain SOS
and water vapor in varying proport^,ions to simulate.
the inlet conditions fora range oaf sulfuric acid
concentrations, this .provides a mire realistic
testing environment than the earlier experimental
work which employed an S^3/i-Wert gas flow stream.
Process_ F'low_5hee.t Deve:i_opment
Process flow sheets have been developed under an
earlier NASA contract (Ref. 1) and a prior EROA
contract (Re-F. 2). The latter pro.ided an itera-
taco wh^ieh allowed improvements to be made in the
areas o.f.
a 502/ Separation - The cryggenic separation
syste^ previously used-was replaced by a less
energy intensive scrubbing system for remov-
ing SC.2 from the oxygen eo-produe.t stream..
• Acid Vaporization - jhe pressure, and.temper-
ature, of the acid vaporization system was
increased.
• Stream Ntatehng - A great deal more attention
has been paid, in the revised flow sheet, to
the- match^i°rig of process heating and cooling
str-cams to maximize the use of hot fluids and
mnimaze both the need for external heat in-
puts and the account df heat ultimately re-
jected from the . process plant.
The evaluation of the process flow sheets were all
done on the same s:tzing.basds, i.e., a hydrflgen :pro-
duction rate of 380 x .iDS 5CF0, so that comparisons
can readily be made;.
To .provide a process evaivatian without regard to
the source of the.rmai energy to drive: the process,
two eases were considered with a "gene.ralized heat
source." These eases do not identify the source
of heat, but only tndcate the energy requirements
and temperature levels of the process .heat source,
For comparison with the NASA spgnsored conceptual
design study (-Ref, i}, two eases were considered
with a Very Nigh Temperature Nuclear Reactor (VHTR)
integrated with the process plant. Tile UHfiR pro-
vi-des ail the energy requirements, i,e., thermal and.
electr#cal, for. the entire punt..
The four cases, with the NASA flaw sheet as a base.,,
are compareit irr. Table 2. In that table, Eases 1 and.
3 reflect a'selt-sufficient pcoeess plant balanced
to generate nmly that amount . of power required fDr
an-site consurt^pti.on. As such, a quantity of eievat-
ed temperature heat in the process cannot 4e used
and must therefor-e :he rejected. Cases: 2 and 4 are
balanced to avoid this process heat loss by using
the otherwise wasted .heat is the electrie.generati`n,g
plant to he p produce ei:ectrical power in excess o.f
plant requirements. With the use. of this "waste"
heat to supplement external heat inputs to the steam
turbine generators, the "excess" electricity is
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produced at an incremental thermal efficiency of
46 to 49 percent.
The experimental and analytical work being performed
on the Sulfur Cyc]e Water Decornposition System con-
tinues to support the technical and economic poten-
tial of the system as an efficient cost effective
way to produce hydrogen in i;he post-1985 time per-
iod, using as energy inputs any reasonable high temp
perature heat source., such a^ such^ar or solar en-
orgy or a high temperature "waste'' heat from an
indu. strtal process.
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TABLE 1
ELECI'ROLYTIG CELL PERFORMANCE(i^
CURRENTLY
DEMONSTRABLE PROJECTED
ANOD'c POTENTIAL 460 mV 300 mV(2)
r^ll'!{;;DE POTENTIAL 10 mV lfl mV
Cc;u'.	 PESISTIVITY 1:30 mV (3 ^ 1,00 mV(4^
60O mV 410 mV
NOTES:
{1)	 At 50 percent H S0. concentration:, 200 mA/cm2 , atmospheric
pressure, and t^mp^rature 323K (50 °C).
(2) Improved electrocatalyst, optimized anode porosity and
inte.rnai surface area.
(3) Total of membrane-(25 mil microporous rubber) and other cell
IR losses.
(4) Tata1 of membrane (l5 mil microporous rubber) and qther cell
IR losses.. Increase of cell temperature would reduce this by
virtue of reduced sulfuric acid resistivity with increased
temperature.
TABLE 2
PR^CE55 VARIATIONS
H2 "EXCESS" OVERALL.
CASE FLOW SHEET HEAT S(IURCE PRODl1CTiON PO4iER EFFICIENCY
BASE NASA VHTR 380 x 1J5 SCFD 0 45:2
1 REVISED GENERALIZED 380 x 106 SCFD 0 54.5%
'2' ^EViSED GENERALIZED 38D x 1;:'^ SCF^ 285,550 KWe 53.5%
3 REVT'SEO VHTR 380 x 1OE SCFD O 54.1
4. REVISED VHTR 380 x 105 SCFO 179,010 KWe 53.1%
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rigure 3. Ce]1 Demonstration Facility
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Figure 4. Acid • Vaporizer Materials Test Facility
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Figure 5. Sb 3 Reduction Catalyst Screening Test Facility
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CURRANT STATUS OF THE THERMOCHEMICAL WATER--SPLITTING
PROGRAM AT GENERAL ATDM3C
:T.. D. de GraaE J. L. Russell, S. H. Norman.,
T. Ohno, P. W. Treater, IC. .M. McCorkle
General. ACot¢c Comp any .
San Diego,. California
ABSmRAC!F
General Atomic's thermocheittical water-splitCng
program is in zts,sxth year of development. It is
presently a eoopc-ative efforC with support from the
U.S, Department of Energy and the Amer-icon Gas Asso-
elation, Since the selection o€ the cycle. in 1974,
=esearcli on a broad basis has been carried out and
considerable progress in the area of chemistry, pro-
cess engineering, as well as material investigations,
has been made...
Under DOE conttact ^Y-76'-C-03-0167, Project
Agreement 63, GA is conducting bench scale techno3ogy
validation studies and process engineering. The bench
scale investigations are aimed at. engineering approaches
for conducting take chemical reactions and separat^.on
processes as continuous operations.. F'or these roves-
tigatons the ptacess is broken up into three subun-its:
1) the main solution reaction. unit, 2j the sulfuric
acid unit, and. 3) the hydrogen iodide unit. The
first unit - has been built and is ready for testing.
The second unfC has been designed, while the Chird
unit. is still in the conceptual stage. The deve3op-
ment of a Chird generation process flowsheet is in
prog't's^ts. RecenC improvements found in the chemistry.
will be incorporated, and also - major Friction pressure
losses will be taken into account. In this work the
process simulator code pESIGN^/20D0 from the. Chemsliare
Corporation. will be applied.
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1. INTRODUCTION
General ACOmic's thermochemical water-splitting
program is in its sixth year of development. It
is presently a cooperative effort with support
fiam Genera3 Atomic (GA), the American Gas Asso-
ciation {ACA), soon to become Gas. Research Tnati-
tute {GkI) and the U.S. Department of Energy
{DOE). The DOB support Ear FY 1977 has been
$200;000 and funding at an equivalent level fax
FX 1978 is expected.
After a computer-aided search supported with
scouting chemical investigations, the so-called
Sulfur-iodine cycle was selected. The abbreviated
chemical description df the cycle., which was first
descfibed b}i Russell (Ref. l) let
z H2O + 502 } x I2 ^ .1iz504 + 2 HIx Aqueous {l}
2 HIx + x I2 + H2	 ti^573 K	 (2)
HZSO4 -> HZO + SOZ +^ 1/2 02	 `^114G K	 f3)
where the'HL. represents the mixture a€ several
palyiodidea formed ir. the initial solution. Sep-
ara[ion of Utie H2SO4 and Flax takes piece under
gravity, as the two acids are almost immiscible.
The upper phase cantatas moat of the H250y, and
the .lower phase contains most of the HIx.
The main attributes of the cycle are as fat-
lows: 1) it has a high expected thermal efficien-
cy {approximaCely 5O^); 2) it has heat require-=
meats that match the output capability of the very
fiigh=tetidperature gee-cooled reactor {VHTR); and
3) it can be conducted as aq all-liquid and gas-
phase process, which is a characteristic that
should give it considerable engineering advantage
over any cycle requtring so^ide handling.
The cycle 3s at thus. moment in the process
development phase which concentrates on chemical
investigations, bench-scale investigations, pro-
cess engiiteepng, and containment materials eva1-
uaeiona. Under a DOE aontraet, bench-scale inves^
tigations and the .process engineering have been
carried-out.
The present gaper auiiaaarizea the accomplish.-
meats in these two areas over laY 1977.
2: RRESENT STATUS'
An extensive update on the currant. status of
-the program has recently been given by Schuster
{Ref. 2} and. we will summarize here only the
maim. accomplistimenta.
chemical investigations have estahliahed that
the two acids formed in the main-solution resc-
Lion {1) do separate quickly in two distinct
phases if iodine. is present in excess . , A good
understanding of the effect of iodine cbntent.and
temperature on the yield of this reaction has been
obtained by defining a figure of merit {FOM). The
POM is an appropriate measure of the energy re-
qured to recover unconverted reactants per male
of H250y net produced. Ft7M isothermal plots vs
initial IZ/H20 axe shown in Fig. 1. These stud-
ies-have also shown that sepaxgti^n of the acids.
improves with increasing iodine content: this
decreases the amount of hack reaction after sep-
aration of the acids and is part of the reason
for the increase in net yield..
The use of phosphoric acid as an agent to
break the HZ: H2O azeotrope in an extractive dis-
tillation is under investigation., and resides so
-far axe favorable. Work on the separation of HI
from the HIx H2O phase by high pressure distil-
lation, howeuez^, has been terminated due to
unfavorable results.
Bench-scale. investigations have been initia-
ted. They are an essential development phase
between small=scale :laboratory experiments and
lar--gel scale pi3.ot plant testing. The next
section will discuss this further.
The effect of pressure on the azeotropic com-
postion of H2SOk^H20 has been. investigated at
pressures up to 25 bar. A shift in composition
has been found; however,, the effect on Cho overall
process efficiencf_s papected to be minoi.
Stud-ies have,"., yen. conducted to survey cata-
lysts to reduce S03 to S02 in the presence. of
HZO vapor {decomposed vapor ^f the azeotrope of
HZSOy^H2O). Several prospective catalysts have
been found which allow high canveraion at resi-
dence limas less than 1 sec.
Studies on the catalytic deeompoaition of HI
at reasonably low-temperatures {450-550 K) are in
progress. Several catalysts have been tested and
re$u^.ts so far indicate that 8QX approach to
equilibrium at 525 K and k sec residence time is
practical..
The process engineering goal is to design a
hydrogen production process based on GA's sulf.ur-
iodine cycle., As heat source for tfie piroceas,
GA's VHTR is assumed.,* and the process design aims
at matching the process to this heat source in
both a coat efficienk and energy effir_ient way.
By laid=l9'Ib, a full process engineering design
was completed which showed a thermal effic'ieney
of about 41^, defined as the ratio of the HHV of
hyd=open prgduced and the heat. put in by the heat
source, 'able 1 shows how much of the reject
heat can be attributed to each of the major steps
in the process: It is important to note that 20X
of the heat put in must be rejected because of
the chaTacterstica of the heat source itself,
this is independent of the type of thexmochemical
cycle. need. or the way it is engineered. Further
development in this area is discussed in the next
section.
Materials investigations are directed to
sc=scorns and qualifying materials of consCruction
for the various process environments and supplying
engineering data on materials for design purposes.
DeKgn of components-for the process will require.
stringent consideration of materials for corrosion
compatibility. In many subsystems corrosion as-
pects are complicated by high tetrtperature. At
the current stage .af process development and
conceptual design, bath materials engineering and
research are being undertaken to select and screen
candidate materials Eor use in the fluids under
tie severest predicted cycle operating conditions,
*Other high temperature heat sources .could also
be suitable.
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These fluids can be grouped into two categorise.,
H2SO4 and its decomposition products and HS phases.
Results so far have identified as potential candidate
nk'eterials Ins^joy 300[1 with an aluminized diffusion
coatin£-for containment of the S03
 decomposition at
temperatures up to 1173 K, , and zirconium-base and/or
titzn;ium-base alloys far containment o:f IIIx at tem=
peratures from 295 K up to 475 K.
3. DOE PROGRAM FY T97Ei
Bench-Scale_.Investigations
1. The main solution reaction subunit. In
this unit the main solution reaction (1)
is performed., the two acids H2504 and HIx
are. separated and unreacted 502 is removed
from the HIx phase. Design and construe:
Lion are complete except far the part
which degasses HIx from. 502 and the.S02
recycle system. Figure 2 presents the.
flow diagram of the unit and Figure 3
shows a photograph of she assembly,
The iodine is delivered from e:itlier of
'two 4-liter 3lolding vessels as a liquid.
Ito delivery date is measured with a mono-
mete=-orifice_. It enters the.xeacCor
above metered supplies of H2O and 592.
The combined feeds move up the entrance
tube into the reactor, where the HIx and
H2SO4 are created during the residence of
the fluids in the t•eactgr. 'hhe required-
mixing is accomplsFied by alternating
spiral glass vanes _and the temperature
is stablized by passing a coolant in a
packet around the midsection of the reac-
tar. The reactor effle:ent passes into a.
gas separation chamber where excess 502
that was used to drive the fluids through
the reactor is separated from the liquid
stream and bled to a recycle system (not
yet installed). The two liquid plisses
are taken from the bottom of the gas-
liquid separator acid fed into a central
.point. in a liquid-liquid-separator where
they are allowed to separate.. The lighter
HZSO4 phase 's drawn off the. top of this
separator while the heavier HI x phase is
drawn off the bottom. Plow metering con-
trol valves. adjust flow. A grincpal
control method is to ad^vat the liquid
level in the gas liquid .separator to keep
the liquid below 'the mixed fluid injection
paint but weld above the liquid takeoff
paint. The liquid-liquid interface in
the liquid-liquid separator does hold at
approximately 373 K at the entrance
(mid) point.
Ttie equipment needs to be operated at
approximately 373 K for bast product
yields. The iodine delivery system will
be operated at approximately 393 K to
keep the iodine as a liquid. Heating,
cooling and control systems are being in-
stalled to maintain these temperatures.
As aF-thus wri°flog, a cold flow test of
the system has been made using GClg-CH3
saturated with iodine as a substitute foi:
I2(E) and N2 as a substitue for 502. Suc-
cesaful testa of the delivery systems,
flow monitoring systems, reactor flow
conditions, and separaCora were made at
and above design conditions. Hot flow
tests with actual. process fiuicIe will be
made sooi►.
The sulfuric acid subunit. This unit will
concentrate sulfuric acid (eventually
received froiu khe main solution reaction
subunit), decomgoae it at high temperature
0:7:44 K), and separate undecnmposad
H2504, and the reaction products H2O,
S02
 and 02 (see the block diagram on Fig.
4): Tile design of this subunit is in its
final stage and construction and testing
of it is expected early in FY l97&.
3. Hydrogen iodide subunit. This unit will
separate HI out of the lower ghase pro.-
duct of the main solution reaction, and
thermally decompose it into H^ and I2.
The condikinna for these stops have not
yet been fixed; however, most likely
H3PD4 ^=i11 be used for the HI separation
step and the HI decomposition will be done
catalytically at moderate temperatures.
Process l;ngineering
The design of a flowsheet of a thermochemical
watt=-splitting process is not a simple straighE=
forward operation. Due to the requirement to seek
a high thermodynamic efficiency the design becomes
an iterative process. This means that often au
equipment arrangement or a process condition in one
section has to be changed sa as to accommodate con-
dtians in another. During the previous flowaheet-
ing for- instance:, it was clear that certain spa-
cific, pi-eselected approaches could be improved
upon, but time precluded scarfing over on that
flowsheet ro incorporate the improvements.
We are now preparing a_ third generation €law-
§heck of the GA process, It will xncarparate
efficiency improvements found by chemistry and
will :proceed into sufficient further detail to
permit estimating the major friction pressure drops
and their-associated addL•ional - power requirements.
In order to .possibly expedite this work and to
enable some optimization we intend to use in por-
flora o€ the flowsheet, the process simulator code
I1B5IGN/2040 from the Chemshare Corporation.
The goal of bench-scale investigations is to
construct., test, and operate a system into which
water is fed and within which other chemicals are
cycled and HZ and. 02 are produced continuously.
The only emphasis on energy efEiciericy at the bench
level is in general to select components of such
type that they can potentially per€orm efficiently
on a large scale; for instance, a cacurrent flow
reactor may be aeLected Aver a stirred vessel.
For these investigations, the process is
broken up into three subunits which, after-they
aeparateiy have .proven to operate satisfactorily,
can then. be linked together to operate as one water
splitting entity. The three subunits era described
below:
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Property data in the thermochemical water splitting
area in general is scarce and not very well suited
for the application of genera]. equations, in con-
trast, far exadiple, wfttr the area of petroleum re-
finiitg. However, we feel that DESIGN/20DD dues
provide. a suitable method of inserting users data
and subroutines, features which are essential to
describe same of onr unit operations which are not
modeled in -the code. We have now started writing
these subroutines.
Plowsheeting is still in progress; therefore,
new diagrams are not presently available. Howeve=,
the following changes over the previous flowsheet
can be indicated:
I. The main solution reaction will be opera-
ted at about 95°G and. at higher iodine
content than previously. This will re-
salt in a 20X increase in yield, while
it also ohwiatea the need for refrigera-
Cion"
2. For the sepairation of HI from the aqueous
HIx
 phase a-more energy efficient, eir-
tiactve distillation with HSPOy will
be i-3ed.
3. The concentration of sulfuric acid will
}ie done by a iauZtiple flash evaporation
rather than by distillation: Optimiza^
tion with Ghemshare is planned here.
G. Tn the decomposition of Hz50k higher
pr^asures will be employed in order to
allow for pressure drops. This decreases
the conversion per pass of the S03
 de-
composition reaction, but it is expected
that this, at least partly, will Ue o.`fset
by a considerable reduction in size of
the high temperature beak exchangers.
5. The decomposition of HT will be performed
at lower temperatures through the use
of catalysts.
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TABLE 1
PROCESS HEAT RE:IECTTON ZN GA ^^^.'.FUR IQDINE CYGLE
1976 E'LOWSHEET -
.Fraction of Process
Input Heat
Ideal Heat Re3.ec--loon of Assumed HTGR Heat Source {a) p. 3:61
PrimaryWto-Secondary Helium HeaC Exchanger 6T 0.141
Heat Source-Related Reject Heat (subtotal) 4.202
Secondary Helium-to-Process Heat Exvhangers flT 0.076
In einal Energy Transfer Inefficiencies (by
difference) ti0.257
Waste Heat Re^ecCivn IneFfciences (a) (due to
transfer A'F) O.a37
Process=Related Reject Heat {subtotal) ry0.370
Input Heat-Equivalent of 50 atm,H 2 Product Pressure: tiO.Ol.4{b)
Heat Recovered on Std. HHV of H 2 (The "Thermal
Ef^icency") 0^. 414
Fraction of ZnpuC Heat Appearing in the H 2 Output
(subtotal) ti0.428
TOTAL	 0..000
(a)Assuming heaC is rejected isothermally tb the- general. environment at
85°^' {300 K).
{b) '^he standard (77°F (298 K), 1 atin] higher heating value of com-
bustion of H.^. is 122,940 Btu/1b-mole (68.317 kca-1/g-mole) of HZ, but the.
process makes H2 at 50,atm, nok I atm. This pressure has a valuable work
equivalent in it {tJliich required input heat to generate), but there is nv
uniquely preferred way to.accoun.t for the pr@ssure-tp-work-to=input--heat
equivalence.
pp,GE
QRx p^R QUA(1F
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ASSES51!fENT Or THERA[OCHEt1ICA1. HYDROCEN PItOAUCT1oN
.fames R. Dafler, 5'tephen E. I'oh, and :James ll. Schreiber
Institute o€ Gas Technology
Chicago, Illinois
Abstract
i:•[4;c=ease, ar first-cut, Flowsheet For IGT Cy-
c1e l3-1 has been completed. Calculation of the ener-
gy balance has allowed its to define the worst problem
areas ire the overall pxncess, and ap.timizatian eFfort
has been directed to these parts of the process.
Operation of the EeE1 2-hydrolysis at .pressures suf-
ficient to interface with projected hydrogen trans-
missia+t lines will apparently necessitate higher Hy-
drolysis temperatures. Hisher pressure, however,
favors some of the criCical separation steps..
The work of 5chuetz and others on electrolysis
and on Che tttermo^;vnamics of the HBr-HZ0 system 1s
being reviewed. Work plans Far this part of the con-
tract +.^Ffort are summarized.
Task 1. L'val.uation of Load-Lne.EFficieneies
introduction
Cycle B=1 (1) represented by Reactions 1 - 4, is
the Institute of Gas Technology's most developed
ther-mochemcal waM^er=splitting cycle:
3FeG1^ + 4H^}O ->- Fe3 04 + GHCI + H?	 (.l.)
Fe3O4 +M 8HCl -* 2FeCl3 + FeCI Z ^ GH26	 (2 j
2FeCl3
 -* 2FeC1^ -t• C1 2 	{3)
Cl2 ^ H 2O -* 2HC1 ^ 1/2 O Z	 (4)
and one of the published cycles that has been com-
pletely demnnstr,t^d wiCh recycled mate.ials {2).
This type a€ demonsaration is a primary 'part ol• ¢y=
cle developinen.t programs aC IGT: Reaction operating
conditions determined in the laboratory should be
based on actual. materials available from other reac-
tions in rite cycle i€ they are to aceura:tely reflect
process Conditions.
The Base-C`se Flowsheet
We have prepared a base-case flotasheet .For ^t^,ycle
3-1 designed to identify the portions o:f the pr-peers
tktat will benefit the mast from concentrated research
and development effort. The base-ease scheme-was
kept as simple as possible by assuming Z} atmospher-
ic pressure reaction candtio.•s, 2) equilibrium
yields From all reactions, and 3) 248 K, 1 aCmf1D1..3 kPa) condensed-phase Separations of all HC1-H2O
gas mixC[ares. Figure 1 is a_ schematic of the flow-
sheet, and Table 1 provides a sutninary of the molar
flow rates based on the producCi:on of 3 gram-rnnle of
.hydrogen.
A large part' of Cite process shown in- Figure 1 in--
vulves separations. Reactions 1, 2, and G produce
gaseous product streams (S-i, 5-7, and 5-14) whose
primary components are H2O and HCI, which mu$t be
separated for e-ecycling. The .HG1-rich overhead from
D-'• (95 mot % HC1) is used "as-feed to Reaction.2.
'Ihe water-rich bottom i5 Che azeatrope (11.1 mol
HC1) and. is used as Eeed tv Che hydrolysis steps
(Reactions 1 and 4) and as a stripping medium at T-.L
attd 'f-2. Thus, tE^ere is c^ostant recycLtng of two
types of aqueous HCl streams: 1) the still bottoms,
which Contain ll.l mv1 "1, HC! (azeotrape), and 2) the
Condenser and stripping tOWL'r efFluents, which are
saturated (25.4 mal ! HCl} at 248 K and 1. atm (l(?1.3
kPa).
Analysls of the. Base Case
Table 1 indicates tha:C the mass €luxes for the
base case are too large. 'fhe duminant factors are
1) aqueous HC1 liquid streams involved in Clte II 20--
HC1 separation, mixed tv Form SCr^€tm 5-2G; and Z) the
large quantities qF excess s-team required for Re:ict.ion
1. An enthalpy balance around the base-case: fl.aw-
sheet has identified the .La:rgest internal heat' trans-
fer buxdens. The largest contrz6utor to this Load is
fire distillation of L•he large quantities of liquid
at D-l:
Ana:Lysis of the base-case Fluwsheet has identi_f.ied
Che two areas tita.t will must benefit from :intensive
engineering analysis. These are the k[Cl-HZ0 separa-
tion scheme and the steam-rich conditions fur the
ri'eC12 hydxalysis (H 2=production) reaction.
Dlodifications to the fiase Case
We have investigaCed physical adsorption and pres-
surized. distillation as aiternative HC1-H_O separa-
tion schemes. It is doubtful. th;rC better nvetall ther-
mal of€iciency will be obtained with physical absarp-
tinn processes than with disti:l,l.ation.
Efficiency consideration aside, we have not found
au adsorbenC suiL'ahle for applicaCian to h:Lghly acLdLc
conditions. Mole^aular sieves are definiCe,Ly noC cu[n-
patible with the acid nature of our HC1 -H20 strea[ns.
iJe will study other absorbents including acCivated
carbon to determine their suitability far this appL.i-
cation:
Enough c[ata has been acquired cv evaluate high-
.pressure distillation. At e1.e0ated pressures the
mole .fraction o.f HC1 in the areotrope i5 reduced and
the heat o.f vaporization o.f H2O drops. Figure 2 'is
a pl:^t ox male €racCion IICL in the areotrope as a
€unction of system pressure. Tor example, at' S5 atm
{3.55 hfPa) the azectrope contaLns only 3.3 mol. % I[C,l
as compared with 11.1 mol % at E arm (101.3 kpa}.
In addition., the heat of vaporizaaion of i[ 20 is ahuuC
75% v:f its value at 1 atm (101.3 kPa). Becatuse a
more complete separation of the HCl-Ii 20 streast i.s
pvsslL+.iC as cle^^atecl pressures, high-press pre d,Lst,Ll.-
lotion reduces the required mass and heat fluxes fr:
the overall process.
Ec^u^` brium. EFfGtt:s
Pressurized olr y c'ati.on of ail reactiora in CycLc
ti-1 was studied to deL'ermine eFFects on cqui.Li.hr.it [m
yie:Lds. The yields from React3.vn 2 are :increased by
pressure. '1']te law o perating temp eraL'ure (about 475 K) ,
however, limits to about 15 a,Cm (1.520 k[Pa} the
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pressure at which the reaction may be run without
condensing the steam product. Por hydrolysis of
FeC12 (Reaction 1], the equilibrium mole fraction
of hydrogen falls aEf rapidly with increasing pres-
sure. However, a process designed to produce hydro-
gen for pipeline tranststission at 7D tv l0U aim (7.D9
to 1D.13 P1Pa} must yield hydrogen at pressure to
avoid capital and energy penalties (3) ,for compres-
siost to transmission levels. The trade -vEf .for op-
erating Reaction 1 at elevated pressure is shgwn
graphically in Figure 3, a plat of fire equili . c:'.uits
H2OlH2 product mole ratio versus Cemperatuee for
pressures up to 1:00 aim (10.13 p1Pa} . Siitc :e HG1 im-
purity in the feed to Reaction 1 is also a reaction
producC, the presence of HCl impurity lowers the
fracCian o.f hydrogen in the product.
Cone:l;us>.ons
Our engineering study of Cycle B-], indicates tftat
proper modifications to-the base-case floweheet will
improve Che most truublesnme process problems. The
separatiun of I1C^-Hpt) saixtures can be made more com-
plate by pressurized distiila .Cian ,  and rite effects
of producing H2 aC pressure can be minimized by
higher temperatures and purer feeds. ^(We will use
a minimum pressure figure of 30 aim.) ' .Chase modi-
fications, haaaever, will probably result Sin a pro-
cess requiring higher temperature process treat than
formerly assumed..
an oxygen producing step that is currently being ag-
gressively developed (6, 7). It should be possible
to separate HBr relatively cleanly in Step l (Equa-
tion 5} because the HBr will vaporize and entrain
only small amounts of 502 and H2O.
Nv exgeriTnental work has been performed - as yet.
We intend to investigate electrode reactions on Chree
substrates as defined in the work statement. These
are:
^ Vi-teous graphite
^ Porous carbon
• Platinum black/platin;tm.
We want to define whether special .requirerisents
in cull separation ox proximity are required. We
also wish to do the. electrolysis in medi .a.represen-
Cative of a functioning cycle wiCh the aim of achiev-
ing an element design that maximizes anode ef:fiCiency.
'CaGk 3_:. Maximum Attainable. Thermal Ef_f:r_ _3.°ncY
of a Speci :Eic Bromine, Hybrid Cycle
No work was done on this task to this -time.
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'!'ask 2. Hy.drogen iiromide Electolysis
The hydrogen-halide thermochemical cycle studied
by 5chuetz (4} is related to Hallet ' s earlier work
(5). Hal1eC's cycle, a two--step HCl electrolysis
sequence that emtilo:yed the reverse Deacon reaction,
had attractive economics, thougli not sufficiently
attractive Cn lead tv reasonable plant amnrtizaCion
terms. Also, iC was a free-water system with the
usual, difficult H2O-HG1 separaCions.
5chuetz ' s cycle 3s an extension of the HalleCc
cycle and related to other hybrid cycles presently
undergoing incense development (fi, 7).
Labeled- Mark 13 aC the Euratom Ispra Establish-
ment, fire cycle is represented by
2H2O -^ SO? + Br 2 -r {1250.4 -►^ 2t{Br	 440 K	 (S)
E{250 4.4 } H2O + 50 2 ^^ l/20^	 11DD K	 6)
2HBr -r i12 + sr Y.	 300 K	 C7)
Efforts to achieve thermochemi::a1 hydrogen pt'o-
duction in 5t;ep 3 (EquaCinn 7) have been unavailing
(4). The principal difficulty in the hybris{ step.
has been the achievement of hi.t;h anode current don-
rifles. Cathode efficiencies are =epoxied to be
quite good, with high current densities obtained at
elevated- temperatures and pressures on platinum elec-
trodes (4).
This should be an attractive cycle becansa it in-
volves workable chemistries (Equations 5 anil 7} and
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Tub1e 1. Molar Flaw Races For tine PlowsheeL' Shawn in lure 1
temperature at
Stream	 Composition ,_ mot	 Source. K	 Scream	 Compositi .nn, mol
5-1	 I H^	 (g)	 1150	 5-3 .7	 0.50 02 	(g}
6.9G HC1 (g)
3.54 EE20 (g)
S-2 3.54 H2O (R) 298
1.23 HC1 {aq}
5-3 1 H^ {g} 29$
5.71 HC1 (g)
S-4 7, Fe3a4 (s) 1150
S-5 9.04 HC1 {8) 333
O.GB H^0 (s)
S-6 2 FeC13 (s) 425
1 FeC12 (s)
5.=7 4.48 1120 (g) 425
].. U4 HC1 (g}
5-8 4.4E H2O (e) 298
:1.04 HC1 (aq)
S-9 3 FeC1^ {s} 575
5-10 1 C1 2 (b) 575
5-11 1.08 C12 (g) -575
5-12 ^ Y20 (Q) 298
5-13 3.27 1120 (.R) 381
0.41 HC1 (aq)
S-I4 q .50 02 (g) 1150
D.068 C12 (g)
2..41 HC1 {g}
3.27 H2O {g)
5-15 3 . 27 H2O (R) 298
1.1.4 HC1 (aq)
5-iii 0.50 D 2 {g) 298
0.068 C12 {g)
1.27 xcl {s)
0.068 G1 2 {g)
5-19 0.068 C1,^ {g)
5-20 7.79 H^O^ (4)
2..72 HC1 (aq)
s-21 ll.a H 2o (c)
3.86 HG1 (aq)
5-22 25.^i9 H^0 (C)
8..89 HC1 {aq}
5-23 36.56 11 20 (R)
12.76 HC1 (uq)
S-2k 40.09 H^0 (C)
13.99 HC.1 (aq)
5-25 39 .62 x.,o Ce)
4.96 HC1 (aq)
S-26 32.08 H^0 (.4)
4.01 HGI. {aq)
5-27 7.54 H 2O (Cj
0.9.4 HC1 (aq}
5-28 28.81 H2O {.¢)
3.60 HC1 {aq)
5-29 3.32 H^0 (i)
0..41 HC1 (aq)
5-30 25.49 H2O (R)
.3.19
	
HC'.1 (aq)
5-31 1 H^ (g)
Tea=peraCure st
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298
298
298
298
298
298
298
298
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of the Basa-Gass Flowsheet for Cycle B--1
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THEi^I10CHEMTCAL HYDROGEN PRODUCTION REVIEW PANEL
Sames E. Punk
UniversiCy of Kentucky
Lexington., Kentucky k050b
mhe Composition at Che panel and the area of
responsibility for each individual are shos,m is
Table 1. The first meeting of the panel will 6e
held in Washington, D.C.. on Naveinher 17, 1977.
The mast recent information on the hybrid sulfuric
acid process (1), as being developed by Westing-
house.; has been disc-:ributed to the :panel and will
be discussed at tEie November 17th meeting.
A pr-eliminary heat penalty analysis of the
process has been completed and the resuJ.ts are
shown in Table 2 and Fgu =e '1.. These results are
.subject to change as the analysis is performed an
mare detail.
(l) Fabman, G.H.., and Koump., V., "Hydrogen Genera-
Con Process Final: Report," FE-22b2 -15, preparer
for ERDA under Contract EX-76-C -01-2262,
June, 1977:.	 -
This project involves Che estalilishment of a
review panel to evaluaCe various the^cmochemieal
processes far the production of hydxogen from Ovate=.
Obje¢Cive:
Tg :Review and EvaluaCe Engineering Flow
Sheets for Various Cycles Designated by
DOE.
Areas of Concern.:
1) CEiemistry
2) Flow sheet and. efl=lcieney = heaC
penalty analysis
3) Materials
4) Cost
First Process - Hyh.r-id Sulfuric Acid.
f
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Table ].
The.rmochemieal Hydrogen..Production Panel
Area pf Responsibility
nouglas Benign Electrochemical steps
Elemtroehemical Technology Core. in the Process
3935 Leary Way, NW
5ea:ttle, Washington 98107
206/632=5965
Kenneth E. Cox Overview of field and
University of California relative position of the.
Los Alamos Seienti€e Lab pr-oeess
P.O. Box 1663
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544
505/667-7059
.lack Devon Materials
Oek Ridge National Lab
Nuclear Division
P.O. Box X
Oak Ridcre, Tennessee 37830
615/483-8611 ex t.
	
36.891 .
Meng Teck Eng Overall process desi^;t
The Li2mmus Company and cost estimates
1515 Broad Street
Blaa+afield, New Jersey 0700'3
?01,893-2927
James E. Funk Panel chairman - heat
[]niVersity of Kentucky Penalty analysis
College of Engineering
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606/257-1688
Daniel D. Perlmutter Chem^ .eal process design
Professor of Chemical Engineering and engineering
University of Pennsylvania
Towne Building/b3
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144
215/Z^3-8350
^.
&4
Table 2
Preliminary Heat Penalty Analysis
APRIL 1976 .7[7NE 1977
Heat Direct Heat bisect
Battery {3)
Penalty
MW
Cap. Eas t.
106 S
Penalty
MW
Cep, Cost
106 $
243 155 114 200G - Electrolyzer, Power
Supply 6 Auxiliaries
H - Sul€u=c Acid Vaporixa = 47.0 113 1.8.5 168
tion & Decomposition
_ -- 80 2 Separation 281 43 217 w4
J - Power Generation 263 37 34.6 57
1
A = E = Heat Source 26.6 274 10.8 276
1523 6221) 9704) 725{2}Total Heat Penalties
Ideal Heat Requirement 1822 182.0
Primary .Energy Source 3345 2790
i
T^, K	 962	 102.6
Process Thermal
EfFiciency, $	 45	 54
' {1) Maid 1974 Dul^ars
{2) Mid 1.976 Dollars
(3) Off sates allocated to Hatteries,G-s
	 AL PAGE IS
( 4 ) Pre.liminar results
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8° 	 soa	 200.
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^,z
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•/
f^
^ ,
ii
i
/ Chemical Plant
f]irec# Capi#dl Cost, I^s^
—^ r H
fVuelear Heot Source (2790 MW, f850° F Outlet)
Fuel
fatal p lant 0 8. M
loo ^o	 ao	 ^ra	 so	 ^o	 ^u
p roe{^ss f^f#iciency^%
Tigure 1. Prelinrtnary ]Meat Pena.ILy Analysis
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T1IE LASL 21,[:RI^1OC1{E1ITCAL HYUP,[JC;L'N PltarRA[.i
STATUS ^.^ uC'1'O8EI1 31, 1977
ICennettt E. Cox and Alelvin C. Bowman
University of CaliFornia
Las Alamos ScienCifin Laboratory
7.bs Alamos, New Meirico 87545
A.F, traGC
The LRSI: Hydrogen Program is continuing its investigation of practical schemes
to decompose water thei`mochemically For Etydrngen production. Efforts were and-are
being devoted to process improvements in cycles thaC use sulfuric acid as an inter-
mediate. Sulfuric acid-hydrogen bromide cycles are being sCudied as a means of aver-
coining the heat.penaZty in drying acid solutions. An alternate approach invoves Che
use of insoluble bismuth sulFate that is prenipitated €rom acid solution.
Prelitninary energy Valances indicate a significant increase in cycle efFiciency
Far both these options.
Intrydue,tion
Tn the development of practical thermvchemcal
cycles for hydrogen production from water, the ap-
proach adopted by Ghe Lns Alamos 5cientitic Labora-
tory has been to verify proposed cycle reaction
schemes Uy experitaenC. This verification involves
the careful determination vf' yields, races and equi-
libria as well as the tliermnchemstry of the indi-
vidual reactions in a cycle under a wide varieCy of
operating condiCions. AFter demonstration of a cy--
cle's sc:entiFic feasibdlity, a preliminary engi-
neering analysis is attempted. to evaluate cycle ef-
Fciency and. eos.t. Further expermEntation is car-
ried out to optimize Che cycle as indicated by Che
above analysis. Typically, enhanced reaction yield
leads to Tower internal recycle rates and thus to a
smaller energy expenditure involved in the separa-
tion of reaction prodUCts. lncrease in .reaction.
velocity lessens residence times within a reaceor
and Chus contributes to lower . capital cost for the
overall cycle.
l.f a cycle should appear promising after the
initial evaluation described, a .Final phase o.f pro-
cess development would involve a bench-scale, closed
loop test that provides data far more realistic en-
gineering evaluaCion and cosC analyses.
Together with these activiCies, an attempt is
being made to maCch the heat requirements ar the
cycle to poten ial heat sources whic}t could be de-
rived from eiCher Fission, fusion y r solar energy.
^[unh of the work done in Che LASL program ltas
Veen described by members of the hydrogen group in.
both publications and piesentatinns at national and
international scienCific meetings.(l-7) The pre-
gram was also recently summarized a.t Che Thermo-
chemical Hydrogen ConCractors' Eteview h[eeting held
at DOE-!1Q in. October. (6)
The process development and engineering analy-
sis activiCes have been directed pritna.tily to
s7
experimental studies of reactions relevant to cycles
employing sulfuric acid as an intermediate substance.
These cycles include the sulfuric acid -,hydrogen brv-
mide cycle, the hybrid sulfuric acid cyc}.e (Westing-
house) and the. sulfuric-acid-odirie cycle (General
Atomic): The rationale for this work is to avoid
the large heat penalties incurred on drying sulfuric
acid solutions. The approach taken in the case af:
sulfuric acid-hydrogen bromide cycle has berm to
devise means nF decomposing anhydrous hydrogen bro-
mide which is produced with essentia}.ly pure sul-
furic acid in one of Che cycle steps making water
evaporation unnecessary. In Che work supporting -Ghe
development of the hybrid cycle and the iodine cycle,
Ghe approach is slightly different. The use of an
insoluble, non=hydrated, metal sulfaCe precipitated
From sulfuric acid solutions as a means of recover-
ing sulFur trioxide (and hence sul-fur dioxide) with-
out having tv dry the acid is being continued. Ef-
forts have been devoted to whe engineering design
and .analysis of these mod'^r'caaions which produce
smaller heat penalties as compared to the exisCi:ng
forms of the cycles. I{esulCs are an expected in-
ctease in cycle eFficiency.
A preliminary vi.ecr o.f cycles having maximum re-
acCiott temperatures i'.n the 1500-1704 K range .
 is 6eing
underCaken. These temperatures may be atCaned in
magnetic fusion energy schemes. Magnetic fusion en-
ergy may thus innorporate thermochemlcal cycles in
the production of syntheCn fuels.
Tht' 5ulf.uric Acid-Efyd'rogen Bromide Cycle
The conceptual cycle non he best described by
Che fallowing reactions:
Low Temperature Heat-Itejenting Reactions
1. 2H 24 + SOZ + Sr 2 = 1tz 50^^ + 2HIir.
(wafer aUsorpCiou)
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High Temperature Heat Absorbing Reactions
2. H2504 = SOx + H z 0 + 1/202
(oxygen release)
3. 21iBz = H 2 + Br2 	(hydrogen release)
In practice, as reaction 3 does not proceed as
written except electrochemically, it is usual to
substitute the following sequence.
4. 2RBrx + 2E{Br = 2RBr {x+l) + H2
(hydrogen release)
5. 2RBr (x+1) - 2RBrx + Br2
(bromine regeneration)
In principle, this cycle could. be mere effici-
ent Chan the other sulfuric acid cycles under non-
sideratinn. Reaction 1 yields nearly 100% H2SO4
rather than 50% 1{ 50 as formed in the other cy des
Thus the rather large heat requirements for drying
sulfuric acid can be avoided. In addition, typi-
cal ^5 o values Eor metal bromide decompositions
are very near the value required far an "ideal"
two-step decomposition of hydrogen bromide.
A preliminary energy balance illustrates this
point further. This fialance is shown in Tah1e I.
The products of reaction 1 are H2SO 4 (liq.) and
anhydrous H$r, the ^H u for HBr decomposition is
+72.8 kJ (for 2 mnls of HBr); however, the AG° for
this reaction is +207.1 k7. As Table II indicates,
it is possible to use twice or these times the
theoretical heat (of reaction) in a sulfuric acid-
hydrngen bromide cyc7;e and still obtain a thermal
efficiency of the order of 50%.
Flom literature data., the VBr2--V$rB couple and
the Cr$r2-CrBrg couple have ^G n values near the wa1=
ue required for the efficient decomposition of`11Br.
However, in both cases the reaction of HBr with the
lower bromide (tn evolve H^ is far Coa slaw.
Earlier, sa.tis.facCnry reaction rates were dem-
onstrated for reactions involving chromium bromide
hydrates (3). Consequenta.y, in an attempt to pcc-
mote the chromium bromide reactions in the absence
of water, reactions 6 and.7 of the following se=
quence were .investigated.
fi. SnBr 2 {s) + 2H&r(g) = Sn8r 4 (Q) + 1[ 2 300-510 K
7, 2Cr6r2 (s) + SnBr4 (£) = SnBr2 (s) + 2CrBr3(s}
300-590 K
Sum: 2CrBr2 {s} + zHBr(g) = 2CrBr3 (s) + H2
8. 2Cr$r3 (s) = 2CrBr 2 (s) + Br2 1173 K
The thermachemieal properties of the SnBrz-
5n8r4 couple would permit it to act as an oxid'atian-
reduction catalyst to achieve the su^nrt:ation rear=
lion. Reactions of HBr with mixtures containing
known amounts o^ 5nBr2, CrBr2, and. GrBr3 at a tem-
perature of 516 K (in the presence of palladium
black) resulted in hydrogen Eo.rmation.I3etails of
these experiments are given in reference 5. Use of
this sequence in a practical cycle would depend on
increased reaction rates and more efficient use of
the palladium catalyst.
A second halide hydrolysis sequence was also
evaluated as a possible suhcycle for Her decompnsi-
tion. The cycle is composed of reactions 9 and 10
in the following sequence.
9. 2Ce0Br + 2H2O = 2Ce02 + 2RBr i- H2
30. 2Ce02 + 4H&r = 2Ce0Br + 2N20 + Br2
li. 3Ce0Br + 4H$r = 2CeBr3 + 2HZ0
Reaction 10, conducted at temperatures between.
775 and 875 K produced a solid CeOBr phase acid bro-
mina. Reaction 9, the hydrogen releasing reaction,
-was studied at temperatures from 1070-1250 K in or-
der to obtain equilibrium data as well as kinetics.
In these experiments measured. quantities of HZO were
passed over GeOBr at the reaction .
 temperature and
the rate of hydrogen evoluCion was determined. Val-
ues of log Kp ranging from -5.5 to --3.0 were obtained
over the temperature range investigated. (5) The
L1H° Eor the cerium oxybromide hydrolysis was Found
to be in the + 250 k3 region. At practical reaction
temperatures, this set of reactions for HBr decom-
pasitian exhibits a positive 4G° value. Thus they
constitute a "hybrid" cycle far-HBr decomposition
in whiah meehanieal work is used in the place of
electrical work in the more familiar electrochemical=
thermochemical hybrid cycle. The total positive AG°
requirement will be redueed by an important OT•ASo
term, however, and will be significantly lower than
the room temperature DG° For H8r decomposition.
Despite the above, a successful HBr sub-cycle
has not yeC been achieved, work with ether compounds
is continuing.
Use of Metal Sulfates. in the H?50t^Cycles
I:n the HZSO4 hybrid cycle (reactions (12-14)
Large amounts of heat are needed to dehydrate the
sulfuric acid for the acid concentrations currently
12	 502 + 2H2O = H2504 ( aq.} + 1{Z,
electrochemical
13. H 250 4 (aq.) = 503 + H2O
14. .503 = S0 2 + 1/202
produced in reaction 12. A significant saving in
energy might be achieved by forming a suitable metal
sulFa .te From Che }{ 250	 The alternative hybrid. cy-
cle may be represented by
12. S02 + 2H2O = H2 SO4 ^1q.) + H2,
electrochemical
12a. H2 SO 4 + 1<10 = 6{50 4 + H2O
13'a_. 6150{ = MO + 503
14. Sr1 3 = 50 2 + 1/202
The same is true for the H2SO4 '= I z cycle (:re-
actions 15-17)
15. 2E{ 2 0 ^- S02 + x 12 = 1{1504 + 2Hlx (aq.)
88
l6. H2SO4 = Hz0 + S02 + I/2DZ
17. 2HIx = x I2 + H2
in whieti sulfuric acid produced in reaction T5 and
phase separated from HIx is dehydrated prior to
thermal decomposition. The sulfate should have Iow
solubility and form an anhydrous aulfat2. An oxide
sulfate may replace metal oxide in reaction l2. A
s^^-vey and assessment. of the literature were made
for antimony and bismuth, both of which satisfy the
First two criteria.
18. $i203 . 3S03 = $iz03 . 2S03 + S03
19. Bi203 . 250 3 = .Siz03 • S03 + 503
$1203 . 3503 decomposes with increasing temper-
store to SU3 and a aeries of oxide sulfates Fermi--
nating in Bi203 itself. The equilibrium 503. pres-
aure far reaction 18 is I aim at 860 K, and for re-
actign 19 is I aim at 1050 K. .Final decomposition
to form $iz03 occurs at. higher temperatures. The
options for generating SU3 over a temperature range
that includes interinedi^ate temperatures (in addition
to the high temperatures Eor S03 decomposition in
reaction 14) should be useful in achieving efficient
extraction of heat .from the circulating helium gas
of a high-temperature gas-cooled nuclear reactor.
Experiments are being run to measure SOg pressure in
the Bi203 • S03 system:
Additional experiments are being carried out
to obtain equilibrium concentrations and rates of
reactions for. bismuth oxide and bismuth oxysulfate
wth.ti 50. wt% sulfuric acid solutions.
A preliminary evaluation of the energy eFEi-
ciency of the bismuth sulfate alternate to the hy-
brd.sulfuric acid cycle liar been completed. The
hybrid cycle has been described in the literature..
(8) A process sensitivity study (9) using a simpli-
fied flaw sheet seen in Fig. I illustrated the ac=
iron of process variables on the cycle's efficiency.
llata taken from this study were used as a basis for
comparison with the modified process involving an
^.nsoluble bismuth sulfate. The flow sheet for Chis
lacier ease is-seen. in Fig. 2. T3ie sulfuric acid
stream leaving the electrolyzer was assumed to be
at 50 wt% concentration in both eases.. An equili-
bruin yield of 75% was calculated fr•^r sulfur tri-
oxide decomposition at 1100 K based on published
thermodynamic data (3ANAF 'Tables).
'Tables III and IV illustrate the potential
benefits to be gained on adopting the bismuth sul-
fate method of solution concentration. Reduction
in the heat requirements for the acid concentration
step as well as for the acid decomposition step
show a potential gain of I2% in efficiency.
Future Research
In the LASI. hydrogen program, we will continue
tp test reactions in cycles that. are potentially
suitable .for different heat-source temperatures that
also appear reasonable from the paint of view of
thermochemistry. From our laboratory-experience,
it is increasingly apparent that the most attractive
cycles are usually impractical becau,e oB slow re-
action rates for the low-.temperature step:a.
One method of improving- k-inetics is to utilize
solution chemistry far low-temperature ste{s. We
Hlan to examine more closely solution chemistry as
a method for- promoting otlieriaise attractive cycles.
We also hope to identify and incorporate precipitate
lion reactions in order to minimize sol^hion-drying
operations. We hope the use of solution reactions
will also give added flexibility and lead to the
discovery of cycles that are less corrosive.
The preparation of flowsheets, togethar with
engineering design activities, is continuing for the
modified sulfuric acid cycles. Irreversibility
analysis is being applied to these problems as well
as the problem of gas separations with support in
_this area being. given to the DOE Thermochemical Re-
view Committee under the direcCion of br. 3. E.
Funk.
Ther-mochemical cycles capable of utilizing
heaC at high temperatures (1500-1700 K) are being
investigated. These cycles, eonCaining two ar three
steps, and involving perhaps an oxide nr a sulfate
decomposition, may be a means of pr-oiiueing a syrt-
thetic fuel (hydrogen) from magnetic fusion energy.
Sco.png studies and a few prelafninary experiments
are envisioned aC this time. 'Phis work should also
be applicable to high temperature heat derived from
solar energy.
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TALE I
HEAT BALANCE I^OR THE SULFURIC--ACID
HYDROGEt7 BROtIiDE CYCLE
(Units = ^/I^IOI H2)
Heat Heat
S.t.en Requirement Available
1. H 2SO4 (1) 47
Heating
2. H2SO4 56
Vaporization
3'. H25D4
 (g) 167
Heating
4. H2504 231
Decomposition(1100 E:)
5. Products Cooling gf^
6. 50 3/542/02 126
Separation
7. 502 /Br2 /H:2 0 1gk
Reaction
8. HBr 73 (Theur.)
397 114
Decompositian
Heat not available for matching
TABLE II
ESTIp[ATEb EFFICTENCIES FOR THE SULFURIG ACID-
HYBROGEN BROb11DE CYCLE
Basis:	 (1,2,3,) x Heat aE Reaction,
HEr Decomposition
(Units = kJ/moJ. H2)
Efficiency	 ^	 2^}6 0.59l 524 + 73 = 114
EfL3^iency 2
	
=	 2.86' 4.51
524 + 2(73) - 114
Efficiency 3
	
-	 286	 = 0.45
524 ^- 3(73) - 114
TABLE III
HEAT $ALANCE FOR HYBRID SULFURIC ACID CYCLE
(Units = 1t-T/mol H 2 Produced}
Power Heat kEeat
Step (Heat Eq.) Required Available
1. Electrolysis 42(12b) 42a
2. Acid 648
Vaporization
3. Acid 314
Heating
4. Acid 285
Decompositian
5: Acld 305
Cooling
6. Acid 402
Condensation
7. Steam 264a
Condensation
8. 542 f503 /02 42(126)
Separation
84{252)	 1247 707 306'
286
Efficiency =252 ^ 1247 - 707 = 0.361
aHeat unavailable for matching.
TABLE IV
HEAT BALANCE TOR BISMUTH SULFATE PIODIFIED HYBRID
SULFURIC ACID CYCLE
(Units = }c.T/mn1 kI 2
 Produced)
Power
	 Heat	 Heat
S C£E?	 (Heat lq..) Required AvailahJ:e
1. Electrolysis
	
42(126)
	 42a
2. Bismuth Sulfate	 7.3-26a
Formation
3. Bismuth Sulfate
	 167-251
Decomposition	 (estimated)
4. 503 ,	 46
Decomposition
5. S43/S02/0 2	42(126)
Separation	
-	
- .
84(252)	 263-347 55-68a
286
Efficiency = 599 (max') = O.G78
a Heat unavailable for matshin4.
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F'OH THE ZNS^ THERf^^4:}fEM'IGAE 6YCLE
Oscar H. Krkorian and Henry H. Otsuki
Lawrence Livermore La.boratgry
Livermore, CA
Abstract
We have completed a preliminary process
design, flawsheet, and an ecgnDlRiC ana^.ysis
of ann improved version of the ZnSe cycle
for hydrogen production. The. amount of
ZnSO,, that needs to be decomposed at high
temperatures has been redeaced by a factor
o€ 2 in this revised eycie:^ thereby both
lowering overall heat requirements and
spreading out the prime }neat required over
a broader temperature. ra^^ge than before.
Corresponding mprovemealts have been
achzeved in both cycle efficiency and equip-
merit costs. Assuming a VHTR nuclear
reactor heat source and incorporating
special equipment designs far critical
steps in the cycle, we now obtain an
overall cycle e€ficieney of about 40$ and a
hydrogen production cost of abort $Z3/GJ.
4!e believe that this cost is eonservati.ve
at this paint of eycle development because
the input data on .reaction rates and equip-
merit la..fetmes have been conservative, and
the analysis has not been optimized.
J.
^^Work performed under the auspices of the
(f.5. Depart[^ent o€'Energy under contract
No. W-7450-Erg-48.
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I .	 I NTRODEJCT I O[V
During the past three years, under
funding provided by the DOE Division of
Basic Energy Sciences, we have established
scientific feasibility a:nd Have conducted
bath exploratory (1) and some detailed chenr
ica). experimentation (2) on a ZnSe cycle.
blare recently, under funding by the D01;
Division of Energy Stara^;e 5ysterns, we
expanded our studies ^tp include the process
design, flowsheeting, and eoonamic analysis
of tl^e ZnSe a^ycle. '.Phis lattar study was
concluded a.t the end of FY-1:,77, and we re-
port here our findings.
II. CYCLE ^FiEMISTRY
Until recently, the ZnSe cycle wa;, devel-
oped on tlae basis nP the following major
reaction steps:
The modified version of the ZnSe cycle,
the one that tae will be reporting on here,
is described by the following major reac-
tion steps:
(11 2Zn^ + Se(1) + Sq^(g} 900 ^ ZnSe
+ ZnSO^
C2) ZrrSe + 2k1C1(aq} 350 K ZnC12(aq)
+ }I2Se(g)
(3) ZnC1 2 (1) + 1-120(g) 900 K Zn0 + 2HC1{g)
(4) ZnSOrr 1200 K Zn0 + S0 2 (g) + 2 02(g)
(5) IhSe(g) 750 K Se(1) + i[ 2 (g)
2Zn0 + Se(1) + S0^{g} 800 K ZnSe + ZnSO4
ZnSe + 21.1C1(g) ^ J0 K ZnC1 2 (ac)) + 1;25e(g)
ZnC1 2 (aq) + S0 3 Cg) + H2D(1) X 00 K ZnSO^
+ 2HC1 {g3
2ZnS0^ 1200 K 2Zn0 + S0 2 (g} + SOS (g}
2 o2{g)
750 K
H Z SeCg) ^ 5e(1) + HZ{g1
A11 bu •t 'the Zr.,SO,, decomposition step are
r^.xotlaerrnie , and the ideal thermal e.Eficien-
ey for •the cycle is rr 9^. This cycle has
several inherent advantages. Laboratory.
experimentation has shown 'that each o.' the
steps clearly works. Reaction rates are
fast (about .5 to 15 .min.), conversions are
high and free of undesirable by-products,
and there a_s little separative work. In
particular, the H^ generation step Cdecom-
position of d^1 25e) gives far higher yields,
i:.e. 60^ decomposition in 5 minutes a^t
750 1C, 'than analogous steps in othQr cycles
that depend upon deeomposi •Cion of uses
such as f{ Z S, f{I, F]Br, and HC1. An engi-
neering disadvantage of tha.s cycle is that
most of the primary heat requirerrient is for
deoomposition of ZnSO,, , ^.nd a s needed over
a narrow 'temperature range. This small tern-
perature differential makes it difficult 'to
efficiently transfer heat out of a nuclear
reactor. In view of this, the cycle has
recently been modified to convert ZnC12
directly to ZnO. This has halved the
amount of ZnSQy • Tn the -
 modified version
we not only spread the primary heat input
over a '-,_,ider temperature range, but also
i.ncrea ^. ^ }.e ideal thermal eE,Ficiency of
the eycl ^ .
The detailed heat balances for •these and
other reaction steps needed. to close the
cycle are summarized in Table 1. The s-L-a-
tus of the chemistry oL• these reactions
-will be reviewed next.
A. 7he.ZnO/Se/SO 2 Reacfiian
Reaction {1) takes about 15 minutes for
completion at 800 K with 50 2 pressures of
^500 kPa (^-5 a^tm) and. gives yields ranging
from 60 to 95$. TPre yield depends
primarily on the intimacy of mixing of Zn0
artd Se. Th.e reaction rate is accelerated
by either increasing the temperature or S02
pressure. The reaction appears to be Free
of side reactions at temperatures above
^72 p K. Additional work is yet needed to
identify the mechanisur of the reaction and
to better define the reaction parameters.
We believe that significant increases in
reaction rates and yields are achievable.
6. The ZnSe/HCl Reaction
W® have found in small batch-type exper-
iment5 that ZnSe in reaction (2) is rapidly
hydrolyzed (--9S$ yield in 5 Fnin.) by either
dilute or concentrated aqueous HC1 solu-
tions. We have also learned that more of
the ZnSO„ produced from reaction (1) must
be separated from ZnSe prior to hydra].ysis
since high concentrations of sulfate in
acidic solution would oxidize S=_ 2 to Se.
C. The ZnC1 2/H 2 0 Reaet''tora
Thermodynamic calculations based upon
literature data (Wagntan (3), Kelley (4),
Cubiciotti {5)) indicate that reasonable
yields of HCl{g) are to be expected for
reaction {3) ^ about 900-1q'OO K by
reacting steam with molten ZnC1 2 , i.e.,
(FHC1 )2/pFI 20. ^ 0 kf'a (0.03 atn^) • at 900 K
and 13 kPa {0.13 atm) at 10-00 K. We have
recently carried out exploratory transpi-
ration experiments to obtain approximate
rate and yield data, In these experiments,
a caz^rier gas, N 2 , saturated with H20(g)
4G
near room temperature, was bubbled 'through
molten ZnClz with a contact time of a few
seconds. The unreaeted H 2O Cg} was absorbed
by an in-line MgCC10 4 )z trap. Product'
FICI(g) was collected, its volume measure•^l,
and its purity determined by infraredanal-
ysis. Results of these experiments indi-
sate that equilibriuirt is readily attained
at temperature's above 800 K..
d. The ZnS()^ I}ecomposition Reaction
Although substantial literature exists
on reaction (4) (Ster.n (6)), the literature
work is not directly applicable to this
cycle. Beat and mass transfer effects limit
the interpretation of .the. literature work,
both in regard to equilibrium and kinetic
data.. The decomposition of ZnSOy appears
to occur a.n-two stages. Initially, ZnSOy
is deeompc:^sed to an o.xysulfate, probably
ZiiO • ?^ZnSO,, , which then further decomposes
to Zn^. P.n equilibrium decomposition pies-
sure of one atmosphere is expected at
116 .0 K, with an SO Z /S0 3 molar ratio of
^•6/l. Consequently, conversion of 503 to
SO Z is also required to close our cycle.
We plan to study the deeompostio.n rate of
ZnSO 4 under conditions t3tat are not heat ox
mass transfer limited.
E. 'fie NzSe Decompasi.tion React .on
We nave recently studied the kinetics of
thermal decomposition of E3ZSe, reaction (5),
in 'the temperature range fi73--748 K (see
Fig. 1), and expect to publish the details
of this work in the near future. The:ki-
petits of decampositi:on are quite rap id
above. 750 K, but yields per pass are limes
a.ted to 'r60$ at the higher temperatures. If
a suitable eata7.ys •t can be found, we will.
operate at a lower temperature where higher
yields can be obtained because of the more
favorable equilibrium eonst-ant. Decnm=
.position of HySe is exothermic at all tem--
poratures of interest.
III. PROCESS DESIGN
The ZnSe t:hermochemical cyc7.e for hydra-
pen production has been studied in the lab-
oratory and has been shown to be scentifi=
tally feasible. The key react^:on step in
the cycle is the reaction of solid Zn0 with
liquid selenium and gaseous SOz, reaction
{l}, to produce a mixture cf ZnSe and ZnSO,,
This is followed by hydrolysis of ZnSe to
yield H 25e, reaction (2}. The remaining
xeactioiis in the. cycle are Chase used to
generate hydrogen. and oxygen and to regen^
crate the star^tng..materals.
A simplified flaw diagra#n (shown in
Fig.. 2` was used to develop the process
flow. Only the principal unit operations
in each df the batteries are ident ifed.
Detailed descriptions of each of the bat-
teries are given below.
invents have shown us that this reaction
will go to near completion in about
15 minutes at 800 K under an SO Z pressure
of about 500 kPa (5 atm) when Zn0 anal sele-
nium are intimately mixed. '1'o ensure that
eacia Zn0 particle is surrounded by seleniur,
we will use excess selenium in this step.
The reaction is exothermic (-lfil k3 per
mole of selenium reacted) and liberates
substantial heat for other grocess u:se.
The major equipment in Battery A is a high
temperature reactor equipped with a heat
exchanger. The reactants, Zn0 and selenium,
are premixed in the injector/extruder
system prior to introduction to the rear-
tion etiamber (see Fig_. 3). Su1Fur dioxide
is maintained at 5DO kfa pressure in the
reaction chamber a.t all times t.o ensure a
rapid reaction rate. The product ZnSe/ZnSOy
with excess selenium: is collected at the
bottom of the reactor and screw conveyed
out. Lass of SOz pressure through the
screw conveyer is minimized by maintaining
a balancing pressure of steam at the outlet
to the conveyer. The ZnSe/ZnSOy/Se mixture
is pielced up and transported to Battery B
in a stream of superheated steam (T
450 K). Flow rate o.f the steam is con-
trolled to deliver the ZnSe/ZnSQy/Se
mixture to Battery B at about 525 K.
B. Battery B
This battery is designed to separate
^nSO„ from ZnSe by hot water leach prior to
ZnSe hydrolysis. Solubility of ZnSOy•Hz0
is temperature dependent. It is at its max-
imum.at 325 K a•nd decreases rapidly with
i.nereasing temperature. According to
Von G. Bruhn (7), above 525 K, Zn50,,•H20
can be considered insoluble {see Fig. 4).
The .integral heat of solution o:f ZnSOa is
quite substantial. The }feat of formation
of ZnS^„ • EI 20 is -79.8 .k3/rro1 and the heat
of solution of ZnSO,, • ^z0 in 14 Fi,^O is
-35.3 kJ/mo7. for a total of -115.1 kJ/mol.
In setting e^p Battery B we assigned :high
priority to recovering as much of the hy-
dratian heat as ;possible for other grocess
use. Water and anhydrous ZnSOy are ecsn-
tatted at 5.25 K to form ZnSOu • E^z O without
solution formation. T.he heat of formation
of the monohydrate goes to generate steam
at 525 K. Sufficient water is added to the
resultant ZnSO„ • H 2 0/ZnSe/5e slurry to form
a saturated ZnSOy solution at 325 K, and
excess heat i5 removed through a heat ex-
changes. 'The insoluble ZnSe/5e is sepa=
rated and transported to Battery C for
laydro].ysis. mhe saturated. solution of
ZnSOy • H 2 0 .s then reheated to 52b K to pre-
cipitate and recover ZnSO,, • HzO, whie:h is.
subsequently dehydrated in a rotary kiln.
An]`ryarous ZrrSO„ is directed 'to Battery F
for decomposition. Steam generated. in the
dehydrater is used for process heat be.tore
it is returned to the hydrates, thus recov-
eying a portion of the heat of dehydration..
A. Battery A	 C'. Battery 6
The prinei.ple function of Battery A is
	
Hydrolysis of ZnSE_is.performed in
to carry out reaction (1}, 2Zn0 t Sell)
	
BatteYx C. The reaction is: ZnSeCs)
SO Z {g) = ZnSe + ZnSO,,• Laboratory exper- 	 * 2.HC1(aq) _ ZnC12CagJ + H Z Se(g). liydroly-
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sis is rapid in both dilute and concen-
trated aqueous HCl solution. To minimize
evaporative heat load in the later ZnC.IZ
recovery step, we've selected co^:^c^ntrated
IiCI (about 15-20 ^€) for our h^^drolysis rsac-
tion. Tf the hydrolysis operation were to
be eond.ueted in a conventional stirred tank
reactor in concentrated HC1 solution, the
product gas, H ZSe, would entrain large quan-
tities of H.Cl (about 25$) and present a dif-
fieult separation problem. We have, there-
fore, designed a hydrolyzex column {sho.wn
in Fig. 5).in which H Z Se ga.s can be gen-
erated relatively free of HCl. ^nSe pa^rti-
eles are introduced. high iri the column and
allowed to migrate down through a
packed. region and react with HCl to
generate H Z Se. H ZSe, being insoluble i.n
water, will form tiny bubbles, which eoa-
lesce and rise to the surface, Bubbles as
they form would still contain about 25^ HCl
gas. However, mnoli of the HCl will be
extracted as the bubbles encounter less
concentrated HCl solution during their as-
cent to the surface. Traces of H.^l still
remaining with the product gas are scrubbed
in a water spray tower 'before H Z Se is pined
to Battery E for decomposition. The HCl
consumed in the hydrolysis reaction is fed
in the primary reaction zone.
Other equipment items in $attery C are
filters, an evaporator, and a crystallizer.
Excess selenium is separated from ZnClZ
solution via filtration and returned to
Battery A. The ZnCl Z solution is sent to
the evaporator where it is eoneentrated and
on to the crystallizer, where the solution
is cooled eo x•300 K. The ZnCl Z precipitate
is separated and sent to Battery A for Zn[f
regeneration. Liquid is recycled back'to
the evapox4a_or..
D. Battery p
Battery .B's main function is to regener-
ate Zn0 from ^nCl Z formed in. Battery C.
Zinc chloride is first dried, then trans-
fei^^^ed to a high temperature hydrolyzer
where molten ZnCI Z is xreacted with sfieam to
yield ZnOCs) and HC1(g) Creaeton tempera-
ture is about 9O p .K). 5o1id Zn0 is separ-
ated from molten Zn.CI Z {arty ZnCl Z adhering
to Zn0 .particles is removed by further reac-
tion with steam.)-and returned -^a Battery A
where it joins Zn0 from Battery F to start
the cycle over again.
The HCl!H Z0 stream from the high temper-
ature hydralyzer goes to the distillation
unit in Batter3i C for fraetinnation. The
concentrated HCl(aq) stream goes to the
ZnSe hydrolyzer, while a near azeotropic
mixture from the reboiler goes back to the
hightemperature ZnEl Z
 hydrolyaer.
E.. 8att^ry B
5 minutes, which necessitates recycle of
undecontposed H ZSe. Separation of the
HZ Se^HZ mixtures is aceompl.ished by .press
surization and coaling to 100 K, The
hydrogen product stream is scrubbed free of
H Z Se (for toxicity reasons.) and compressed
to 3 MPa {30 atmosphere) for pipeline or
chemical feedstock use. Liquid selenium is
recycled to Battery A to complete the sele-
nium-part of the cycle.
F. Battery F
Battery 'F is where we perform the high
temperature thermal decomposition of ZnSOy.
Since Zn50„ decomposition is an endothermic
reaction requiring same 308 kJ/col of
Zn50,,, the decomposition r.eaetor is pro-
vded with primary process heat from the
VHTR via a high pressure high temperature
helium stream. Another major equ^,pment
item in. this battery is the cyclone separ-
ator used to separate Zn0 particulates from
the gaseous decompositior_ products,
The number of moles of ZnSO,, decomposed
per mole of hydrogen :produced have Keen re-
duced.from two to one. in the current modi-
fied-cycle, the. second mole of Zn0 being
regenerated through direct hydrolysis of
ZnCI Z in Battery 13. Although this re-,
duetan eases the problem, Zn50y d:ecornpo-
stion remains one of the critical process
steps, and we have given considerable
thougYit, not only to the design, 'but also
on heat transfer and kinetic aspects of the
process.
We have examined the experimental re-
suits reported by Feehkovski (8 ,9) on the
decomposition rake of Zn50„ in a stream of
air as a function of temperature and. be-
Sieve ghat the decomposition rate he reports
a.s governed by heat transfer to the deeom-
posing partic.^es. Radiation is the dom-
inant mode of heat transfer at temperatures
'greater than 1000 K. Therefore, if the
Zn50„ particles were dispersed, heat trans-
fer would. not be limiting, and we believe
total decomposition can he achieved in
-limas much less than 1 minute at 1.160 K.
We plan to verify this experimentally, but
assuming it fo.r now, we visualize the fol-
lowing process. ZnSOy particles {1Q0- 20p Itm
in size and preheated to 1000 K) are drop-
ped through the decomposer, get heated rap-
idly via radiation heat transfer . lo1160 K,
decompose, znd emerge as ZnO. The heat
transfer tube surfaces axe e.oated with
catalyst to assure that SOZ1S03JOZ
equilibrium is established. ZnO, separated
from the decomposition gases, is sent on
its way to Battery A tq start the cycle
over again, while the gaseous decomposition_
produr_t goes to Battery G far processing.
G. Battery G
In Battery E we decompose H ZSe to its
constituent HZ and selenium. The deeom-
position reaction. is exothermic and pro-
eeeds rapidly at.temperatures above ^550
At 750 K, our .proposed operating tempera-
ture, decomposition is fiD$ complete in
Battery G pravi.des for sepaY^ation of -the
SO Z /SO j /O2 mixture obtained -from the Zn50y
decomposition. Design of the separation
K. plant .resembles that of tl►e Westinghouse
Sulfur Cycle, which requires a similar sep-
oration, Farbman C10). Sulfur dioxide and..
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50. 3
 are separated from 4 2 by compression
and cryogenic cooling. Refrigeration is
provided. by an NH 3 refrigerator and from
the cold C172 lU 0y pxodueed through ada-
batie expansion of compressed O 2 prior to
venting. The S0 2-S0 3
 fractionation is
aeeomplislied by simple distillation. The
S0 3
 stream is heated and passed through a
catalytic converter at 12D4 K, which deeom-
poses 50 3 to S0 2 and 0 2 . The egi^ilibrium
mixture joins the gas stream from Battery I'
for further separation. The.S0 2
 stream is
evaporated and returned to Battery A under
pressure to complete the cycle.
IV, PROCESS THERMAL EFFICIENCY
the major endothermic and exothermic
heat loads of the-ZnSe cycle are shown in
Table I: It is
- very important from an ef-
fieeney standpoint to match process heat
requirements with the available heat. from
exothermic steps in the cycle. Major pro-
cess power req .ua.rements f.or the cycle are
also listed in Table 1. We have assumed
an effi.cieney of 34$ for thermal to elee-
treal conversion.
A1,though one mole of Zn50,, is decomposed
per-mole o.f hydrogen produced in the im=
proved cycle as compared to two moles in the
original ZnSe cycle., the decomposition step
of Battery F still represents the largest
single heat/energy consumer of the cycle at
3 .99 kJlmol of H 2
 produeeci:. Prime heat of
329 kJ/mol at 1240 K is required for ZnS0,,
deeompositaon, and a..n add.tional 74 Ied/mol
is needed for electrical power to d erive the
compressors which cire.ulate the h-eat trans-
ter fluid, helium. Battery D is the next
largest energy consumer. It requires
234 ]eJ/.mol of H .2 .produced. The high tem-
perature ZnCl 2 hydrolysis step regs^res
215 kJ'/mol also of prime heat, but at .900 K.
The. balance. of the heat requirement,
1.8.8 kJ/mol, goes toward preheating ZnClZ.
Tlie HCl-i3z0 evaporator in Battery. C is the
other large .heat egnsuiner requiring soma
247 kd/mol of recovered process heat.
Since little of the Latent heat of evapo-
ration of I3Cl^Ii20 can be recovered for
reuse due to low temperature., it is ex-
tremeiy important to minimise the amount of
HCI-HZO that .
 has to be evaporated in the
ZnC1 2 recovery. - The net energy requa.re.-
ments in Battery E and G are far separative
work and for compressing the product hy^-
drogen to 3' MPa (34 atm) for pipeline or
feedstock use.
The. overall energy input to producs 1 mol
of hydrogen for delivery at 3 MPa via the
ZnSe e :yele is 6?8.6 kJ. Using the higher
heating value for hydrogen. of 28.6 kJ/mol we
estimate our overall efficiency as 42$.
V, HYDROGEN PR^]AUCTION Cast
For the purpose of the economic analysis,
the ZnSe thermoehemical hydrogen production.
plant was assumed to use process heat at
1244 K from a VHTR nueiear reactor, and the
liydxogen production ra^e was fixed at
27.3 Mg {6Q,0^4 pounds) of hydrogen. per
hour to set the plant S32e. Thus, when
operating for 7440 hours a year (capacity
factor cf 80$),. this plant will produce
2.1.2 x 10 9 standard cubic meters of hy-
drogen per year. Costs are based on mid-
19'16 dollars.. An .additional constraint set
for the plant design was that 311 eyu3.pment
items in the plant would be rail. transpor-
table, i.e,, no more than 3.6 m C12 feet) in
diameter for process equipment. Appro pri-
ate. numbers of each item are used to meet the
load demand for each .process step.
Since we are at an early stage in our
process development, at a stage where we
are. still developing conceptual designs for
process equipment; we have not y;et opti-
mined our process,. Process optimization is
an important f'irs't step in obtaining;
^seaningful Cost analysis. This is
particularly true for the:rmochemiea.l
methods, which are very sensitive to in-
ternal heat matching. Our cost figures here
will, 'therefore, :be tentative and ^o.nserva-
tive.
Costs of t?^e individual batteries {see
Table 2) are based on eonvent.ional engi-
neering estimation practice. Costs of majo>:
equipment items in each battery were surnmed,
then increased by 145$ of the equipment cost
far costs of structures, installation,
pluming, insulation., and instrumentation.
The total plant east is estimated to be
855 x 10 6 $, and allowing for eontingencie.s
and indirect costs, gives a total capital
in:vestiment of 1.228 x l.O g $. The annual .
operating cost is placed. at 280 x 10^$,
i.e., about 23$ of the capital .cost. assuming
major equipment lifetimes to be between lU
and. 20 years. The east of hydrogen, exclu-
sive of nuclear heat cost, is $0.124/m.' or
$9.86/GJ ($10.44/14 6 BTU) based on a heating
value of hydrogen of 12.9 MJ/m3.
Aeeept:ng the cost figure of 443.6
x 10 6 $ for the 3#26-MW thermal vHTR derived
by Westinghouse Electric Corporation,
Farbman {10) and. adjusting to 1976$ by
e5ealati.ng the cost 17$, we have 5 .19 x.10.6$
for the capital cost of the reactor. With
an a#Enual fixed. charge rate of 15°k for
utility ownership {77.8 x 1.4 6 $) plus nuclear
fuel costs of 21 x -10 6 $, and operation and
maintenance costs of 6 x 14 6 $, we have an
annual reactor operating cost of 104.8
x 10 6 $. The.eust ^f . process heat. at t'he
reactor is about $1.24/GJ C$1.34/10 6 BTU)
based on an 84$ capacity factor.
'• 1~or a" hydrogen production rate of
27..'3 Mglh and"t.hermal efficiency of 42$,
the nuclear heat requirement is actually
2430 MW thermal. We will assurne the same
unit heat cost for the 2430 MW as for the
3426 MW thermal reactor. This translates
to about $2.94/GJ. (.$3:.14/146 BTU).of pro-
du^ed hydrogen, and an overall hydrogen
cost. of $12.8'0/GJ ($1.3.50/14 6
 BTU)..
III. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
All t hermochemical hydrogen oyeles con-
tazn at least one high temperature endo-
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thermic step, and the ZnSe cycle is no
exce .pti:om. The high temperature step in
the ZnSe cycle is t:he decomposition o€
Zn50.,, at 1160 K:
In the modified cycle. we .have reduced.
the amount of ZnSOy to be decomposed from
2 moles per mole of ?Hydrogen pr.odueed to
l mol. The second mole of Zn0 is regener-
ated through aireet hydrolysis of ZnClz at
9'0.0.. K. This impx wes the cycle in .twn
ways:
{1) it extends the .temperature. range oven
which the prime heat is delivered, and
(2) it improves the ideal thermal effieiene.
of the cycle from 49 to about 63^.
4lith equipment specifically and innova-
t.ively designed for each process step, we
can perform difficult cycle ogerati:ons with
a minimum of processing problems, and con'-
serve .heat for reuse_ in outer process steps.
We have achieved a thermal efficiency of 42$
in the currant design, with prospects far
further improvement through pro.r_ess optima.
nation. Laboratory investigations of rear-
Lion-rates and. yields, and d.evElopmen'C of
alternative cheEnical ap.proaehes are needed
to attain this.o.ptimization. furt.hermgre,
with new developments in high temperature
materials and fabrication teehna:ques in the
future; we ma;glit realize .greater than the
10 to 20 year plant equipment life which
was assumed,.wth a corresponding reduction
in hydrogen production cost.
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'lable .l. Process energy balance.
rower
(heat e.^uiv.), Heat req't, Heat avail.,:
Battery Process step kJ/mol Hx ]cJ/mol Hz kJ/mat H'x
A Selenium preheater 8.9 @ 725 K
2n5e/ZnSO 4 _generator 166.1 @ 775 K
Sensible heat o^ products 5.2.8 @	 52'5 K
3njec.tar/extruder power 1.0
B ZnSQ„^^20 former 35.8 @	 52'5 K
Zn50„ solution heater 30.1 @ 525 K
ZnSdy • H^^ dehydrator 79.4 @ 525 K
Steam 40.6 @ 500 K
C HC1-Hx0 evaporator 2D7..1 @ y 80 K
D ZnG1x preheater 18.8 @ 55 . 0	 K
ZnClx-Steam hydrolyzes 1.5.0.0@ 9 .00 K
H.C1-Hx^ su:perheater 65.3 @ 900 K
HxSe decomposer 16.3 @ 7U0 K
Hz-HxSe separator 22.9 @	 550 K
Ha product compressor 30.1
F ZnSOp decomposer 329.0 @ 12013 K
He heater transfer
fluid circulator 70.0
G SO.y-S03.-Q2 process .power 51.5
Steam 67.8 @ 6 p 0 K
gpz_.Sg 3
-
Oz sepax^a-tgr 77.8
Turbo expander 10.4 @ 1.000 K 49.3-
_.
Total 230.4 89'9.0 4'58.8
- Net nuclear heat requirement ^	 230.4 +	 8'99.0 ^ 450.8 = 678.fi kJ/mot H2
Thermal efficiency_{i^) = 785.8./678.6 = 0.421
Talale 2. Hz production plant east- {197.6$},
Planfi.size i . ..27.3 t^lg Hx /h
(68,080 Ibs, H2Ih).
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F
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence o.f.HZSe
decomposition. 60^ of H25e
decomposes in 5 min. at 7^8 K.
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STATUS DF EURDPERN THl_RMDCHEMICAL HYDROGEN PROGRAMS
Melvin G. Bowman
University of Ca]ifornia
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Niexieo 87545
Abstract
Rn invited paper on Thermochemical Hydrogen Production was
presented at an International Symposirm on Energy Sources and
Oevelapment held in [iarce.IOna, Spain, Dctober I9-2I, 1577. Visits.
were then made to the fat }owing European Laboratories engaged in
thermochemi.ca] hydrogen research: {1) The Euratom Centrai:Research
Center, Ispra, Italy. {2} The Center for Nuclear Research at
Sact.ay, France. (3} The R^einisch-Westfalische Nachsch^^le i^
Rachen, Germany. {4} The Juiich Nuclear Research Center az Jutish,
Germany.
The visits to the listed laboratories were primarily to learn
the scope of the differen^ programs and the general areas of informa--
tian expected to be made available under the reeent.ly .signed lnter-
national Energy Agency .tmpiementing Agreement on the Production of
Hydrogen from iJater, From observations made during these visits, the
fotlowi^ng conc$usians were reached: (1) It is clear that the
Europeans are directing their efforts towards relatively short term
development of better methods for the production and utilization of
hydrogen. (2) The European effort on ther-machernical hydrogen research
and development is significantly greater than the to*_al of U.S. programs.
(3} It will be advantageous far the United States to cooperate in
information exchange acti-vibes under the I.E.A.
The description of tE^e different visits. is given in the format of
a trip report.
The Barcelona tieeti:ng
Abst^aets of .papers were distributed to panic-
pants. Complete texts of papers will be published
in the " t?roceedings" of the Symposium. This should
6e available by March 1, 1 g 78 .  The executive secre-
tary far the symposium was Or, J. Plana, Banco
Urquijo, 5ervicio de E_studias, Pasco de Gracie, 27
Barcelona 7 5pai'n.
The organizers of .the symposium expressed .the
hope that it might lead to a Spain-U.S, ex Change
with meetings held in alternate years in Spain and
the U.S, Informal discussions were hel d on Saturday,
Dea. 21, 1977 to consider the possible meeting in
the U.S. next. yea r, ho actual decisions were
:reached and further dseuss . ions will be held during
visits of Spanish scientists to the U.S., in 1978.
The Is^ra Visit
I presented a seminar at the Ispra Laboratory
and sumnta:rized progress in U.S. programs on
thermochemiea hydrogen production. Achievements
and capabilities were described and it was stated
that the large volume of specific information and
experimental details wau.ld be available under the
informa:ti.on exchange program.
I toured the experimental facilities at Tspra
and T was impressed_ 6y the progress made in their
programs. For the most par#, I did not probe for
details.and data not included in the presentations.
However, it is clear that valuable da^a and informa<
Lion will be included in reports and working papers
that will be available under the information exchange
agreement.
Essentially a1.1 of the Tspra work is concerned
with three cyc.ies. These are: (1) the sulfuric
acid-hydrogen iodide cycle (this is the General
Atomic-Prime Cycle that Tspra has named Mark 16},
{2} the sulfuric acid . hybrid cycle (named 1Raric 11.
by Tspra), and {3) the sulfuric acid-hydrogen bromide
hybrid cycle (called Mark I3). .This last cycle has
been chosen-for their "closed circuit" experiment.
^:oa	 QRIG^^' PAS
OF pppR QIUA^T^
It may 6e described by the reactions:
I.	 Br (2Q) + 50^^ + 2H 24-^H 2SO4 + 2HBr(g)
	Ii.	 H2SO4 } F1 2O + S02 + 112 Oz (hate temperature}
	
III.	 2HBr ^ H2(g) + Br2( ^ ) (electrolysis)
There seems to be a group of 4-5 people working
on each of the first two reactions. There are two
groups working on the third reaction. One of these
groups is designated "physical chemistry" and is
concerned with de.velop.ing the data base on electrode
materials, e]ectrode catalysts, 'and voltage versus
current density curves as functions of temperature
and pressure. The second group is developing bi-
polar cells and associated equipment in preparation
for the closed circuit experiment.. I was told. tat
they have achieved a current density of 2000 A/m
at a. c;ell voltage of 0.75 V for reaction III using
graphite electrodes. I probed far more information
on the graphit^a and was told that it is a "special"
graphite that is only 26^ more expensive than regu-
lar graphite.
In addition- to the groups working an the above
reactions, there is a group performing very exten-
sive corrosion tests on a variety of materials.
hlost o.f this work is done under the various condi-
bons associated with drying, decomposing and con-
densing the decarlposition products of sulfuric acid.
I was told that they have demonstrated at ]east one
satisfactory material far each of the different
conditions, It is clear that Ispra believes cor-
rosion pra6lems can be salved.
In addition to their experimental program, the
Ispra personnel are engaged in preparing extensive
and detailed flow-sheets and process design efforts
on each of the cycles .described above and on the.
iron chloride cycle. These conceptual designs are
being used in attempts to estimate costs associated
with thermochemical hydrogen production.. As part
qf this effort, Ispra has given a contract to a
large chemical engineering firm (Technipetrol, Inc.,
Rome} to examine the detailed flow-sheets and
identify and furnish cost data for known industrial
equipment and processes that can be used for each
of the flow-sheet operations. The data from the
chemical engineering firm will be used with the
Ispra computer code in attempts to effect same
optimization of process parameters and to obtain
integrated cost figures: In thus way, .they expect
to obtain realistic capital and operating costs far
a p3ant that could be_bult. It is realized, of
course, that these costs will be higher than those
associated with the s-tall unspecified pl -ant that
should be built.
pr. Beghi (as the "operating agent") and T (as
the U.S.A. "technical contact") discussed problems
associated with the logistics of information ex-
change and also the.woC`kshop specified 6y the .
I.E.A. agreement.. Relevant extracts from the agree-
moot have been made as .follows:
Means
i,^-Each . Part'cipant as;indcated below will
undertake an experimental or arialytical
programme on at least one of the following
eight steps that ap^ily pacifically to
the su]phur-iodine and iron-chlorine cycles,
but also app]y in general to other cycles
that incorporate the decomposition of sul-
phuric acid, a metal sulphate or hydroiodic
acid:
(1) Thermal decomposition of N2504..
(2} Thermo] decomposition of a metal
sulphate.
(3) Hydrolysis of FeClz,
(.4} Liquid separation a# H 2SO4/H1 from
solution.
(51 Reverse Deacon reaction.
(6} Decomposition of HI.
(7} Decomposition of FeCT3.
(8) Electrochemical production of H2SO4
and H2 from SO2 and H2O.
Although the Participants undertake a
commitment to work only on at least one of
the above steps, they are interested in
pursuing the work in all of them,
(c) Witfiin the first year of the implementation
of this Annex, each Participant will pro-
vide to the Operating Agent publication_
in its possession which have relevance to
the objectives of this Task, In addition,
each Participant wil'1 provide to the Ope.ra-
ting Agent copies of such internal reports
and working papers resulting from the work
outlined in paragraph 2 (a) as may be of
interest to the other Participants. Fur-
ther, each Participant on an annual ^aS1S
will prepare a progress report on its work
under way and submit it to the Operating
Agent.
(d} The Operating Agent will compile. and sub-
mit to the Executive Committee a work pro-
gramme for the first year. The Executive
Committee, acting in inanimity, shall
approve a work programme for the first year,
no later than three months after signature
of this Annex. The work programme (9nclud-
ing patent considerations) ti^iill outline
the respective contributions of each-Par-
ticipant for accomplishing the nbjectives
of the Task,
(e.) At the end of the first and second years,
a 3-4 day workshop will be held to di s-
cuss progress reports and to formulate the
next yea.r's detailed work programme,.
Organization of the workshop shah be the
responsibility of the Operating Agent..
(f) Each Participant will designate for the
Operating Agent technical contacts for
each of %he reaction or operation steps
undertaken pursuant to paragraph 2 (a}.
Time. Schedule
.Three years (lst November, 1.977-31st October,
1980}, Workshops planned: Summer 1978, Summer
1979..
In discussing the logistics problem Or. Begh:i
and I noted that there are seven par tici.oants in
i;heagreement, six countries and the European
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conmunity as a separate arganizat^on. Each parti-
cipant (or country} will designate a technical con-
tact ar contacts. We decided on at initial procedure
as follvtvs:
(1) Dr. Beghi will obtain the reports and docu-
ments described in Paragraph 2-c above from
the technical contacts named by each of the
countries. HE will send one copy of each
document 'to me and send a copy of the trans-
mittal letter to Dr. John Gahmier who is
the DOE headquarters ,contact for the
Thermochemical Hydrogen Annex. I wi]1 make
copies of these documents for headquarters
and for each of the U.S. organizations
wari:ing on the identified tasks. In the
meantime, I will receive similar documents
from the U . S: organizations and send eight
cnpies of eac ;t document to Dr. Beghi, (and
a copy of the transmittal letter to Dr.
Gahirner}. Dr. Beghi will distribute these
documents to each technical contact who in
turn, presumably, will arrange for distri-
bution to the active organizations in his
' country.
Dr. Beghi and I discussed various possibi-
lities for the format and organization of
the wor [shop described in paragraph 2-.(e}
of the agreement. No concl:usians were
reached. I agreed to discuss the subject
with U.S, workers and then send suggestions
by letter. We ~ecognized that late August
1978 just after the Hydrogen Conference in
Zurich, would be a corivenient time for the
first workshop.
The 5aclay Uisit
A email group of chr.^mists, under the direction
of Dr. Etienne Rath, are engaged in reactions of
potential- value 'n thermochemeal cycles.. They
have been interested in cycles based on carbonate
chemistry in attempts to identify less corrosive
processes. They have not been successful in this
particu?.ar area, but it is an interesting and well
conceived program. They have also per€armed exper-
mental studies nn reactions and cycles considered
at LASL. It is clear that information exchange can
benefit both laboratories. Since the French are not
partici ' p'ants in the I,E.A. agreement, the exchange
will consist of papers at the pre- print stage,
progress reports ( hopefully) and infrequent visits.
I presented a semi -nor describing 14.5. thermo-
chemical hydrogen programs. I was surprised to learn
that some of the audience were from the Reactor
Division. After the seminar, I was given a very
interesting tour of the large facility used to test
components designed for their H7GR reactors. Their
interest in thermochemical hydrogen was explained
by the statement 'L3t HTGR reactors in f ranee are
to be. used only ur high temperature process heat
app.licati -one and not for the praducti .on of ele.etric-
i ty.
The-Visit ta_RWTH-Aachen.
Professors Knoche ., Cromer and Schulten
directed and pehformed . imagnative. work in she eon-
ception., i;esting., chemical engineering design and
analysis as well as cost analysis qf several very
interesting cycles. The laboratory work has .been
stressed less than the analysis activities, but
same reactions have been verified experimentally.
At the present time, much of their work is centered
around the iron chloride cycle and their experimental
and analytical results will became available under
the l.F .A, agreement. They have developed a versa-
tile and comprehensive computer code to guide process
design associated with gas separu*_i-: ,n steps in the
iron chloride cycle. It seems probable that :.,^e
cycle will appear better after their optimization
efforts, but I think their present opinion is that
it will not be competitive with the best cycles.
Nevertheless, the methodology they are developing
should be extremely valuable when applied to other
GyC1e5,
The other cycles under investigation by this
group are. not covered by the I.E .A. agreement, but
we have agreed to an informal exchange of informa-
tion on our respective programs. Professor Knoche
expressed an interest in performing some design
optimization and analysis of the LASL cerium chloride
cycle.
I presented a seminar on LASL thermochemical
hydrogen research to an interested and informed
group of graduate students and professors.
The Uisia.to.Julich Nuclear Research. Center
Dr. Heiko Barnert will (.presumably) act as the
Operating Agent for Annex II of the I. E.. A, hydrogen
agreement, although he hasn`t been formally notified
that he has been designated. Annex XI is concerned
with problems of interfacing a High Temperature
Reactor with a Ther7noehemieal Hydrogen Plant. Dr.
Barnert had been asked ( by the Executive Committee
plember from Germany} to prepare a deaailed work
statement on Annex II far the Executive Committee
meeting to be held in Paris on November 8-9, 1971.
Dr. Barnert had prepared a statement based only on
the Juli¢h Program and was uncomfortably aware that
the other participants in the Annex might not concur.
However, ^nti1 my visit, lie had not been given the
name of the designated technical contact for any of
the countries. I informed him that Dr. Jahn Gahimer
will ac:t as the DOE headquarters contact and that i
wil] assist in technical matters. We agreed to
initiate the. exchange of reports and documents
specified in the Exchange Agreement. We were both
aware that there is an existing bi-lateral agreement
between the U.S. and Germany for information ex=
change on high temperature reactors. Therefore., the
selection of information to be made available under
the I.E.R, agreement must be compatible. with the bi-
lateral agreement.
It seems. quite clear that valuable information
will be generated in the Julich thermochemical
hydrnrlen.
 program. Approval has been given in prin-
ciphe for a 10 year experimental and theoretical
program far the. development of therritochemieal pro-
cosecs and also for•
 the development of meta] hydrides
far hydrogen storage. The funding level-is projected
to be between 60 and 80 million DM over the 1D year
period. The specific objectives include the construe-
Lion and operation of a "semi-technical" plant
(about .100 kW level) for the production of hydrogen
from water using a thermochemieal cycle. At the
present time, the cycle is projected to be the su1-
furie acid hybrid cycle and most of the experimental
effora is on the cycle. A second objeetiVe is the
design and construction of a "semi-technical" plant
for hydrogen storage. Currently there are ix
people (_some part time) engaged in devel-oiling the
electrolysis step i'n the hybrid .cycle: ihi's work
is directed by Dr, Struck. He was very reluctant
to give details of progress since part of the
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program is funded by Euratom and he felt that
specific permission was required before he could
give information. There are three people working
on the high temperature. thermal decompositi^rn of
sulfuric acid. This work is directed by Jr. Hammeke
and is still in the initial stages of equipment
design and procureme^:t. There are three people
engaged in an activity called HTR coup]ing-economics..
This program is directed by Dr. 8arnert and it in-
cludes the development and comparison of methodol-
ogies for estimating the costs associated with
thermoehemical cycles coupled to high temperature
reactors. There are., at present, two people engaged
in metal hydride research.
Cbnelusions
It is clear that the Europeans are quite serious
in relatively short term development of better
methods for the production and utilization of hydro-
gen. The effort on thermochemical hydrogen re-
search and development in €urope is significantly
greater than the total of the U.S. programs. !n +ny
^^pnion, she short range objectives are overernpha=
sized and not enough attention is given to 'the
cr^nception and evaluation of alternative cycles.
Thus, attention i5 concentrated on only two or three
possibilities. in the past, this has resulted in a
great dea] of development work on cycles that finally
had to be abandoned. At the present time, large
scale development efforts are directed toward
three cycles that were first identified in U.S.
programs. Nevertheless, it seems quite clear that
it grill be advantageous for the United States to
participate in information exchange activities
under the I.E^A. and, indeed, in bi-lateral informa-
tion exchange on cycles not yet formalized in the
I.E.A. Agreement.
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ABSTiZACT
The Zong radge o6^ecCive of this work is tb create a simple means of quantitatively dealing
with file physicochemical nature of the interaction of hydrogen {atomic ox gaseous dorms) and
other fluids wiCh materials used. in hydrogen production and/or storage environments« In the
^	 following sections., def^.mtions and r-elated data will be presented as a starting point to
achieve . the above objective:
	 -
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^1 V a- V and ^z -- V *^ (V = volume)
i	 2	 1	 2
E = Nv	 (1)
The Solubility Parameter
The prime movers of rite solubility parameter (d}
concept are Professors Jael H. Hilderbrand and
Robert L. Scott, (1) The solubility parameter of a
material is a measure vE rite intermolecular forces
in a given substance and is a fsndameatal property
of all matter. The basic assumption in the solu-
bility parameter is that there is a correlation
between the Cohesive->Ene.rgy Density (CED) that is
potential energy per unit volume and mutual svlu-
bility of materials,(2)
The potential.. energy of a mole of material. {E) is:
estimation of the solubility parameter {5} of a
mixture of materials can be calculated.. Tltis
assumes thaC the materials are evmplete] .y miscible
with each other and are somewhat chemically inerC
to each other. 'The effective solubility parameters
(dm) of a mixture of components L and 2 with sE,2
and ^1^z volume fraction is:
dm
 = ^L a2 ^' ^ 2 S2	 (6)
where
when N is Avogadro ' s number and the potential energy
of a tga?.PC,ile or a single atom is v. The cohesive-
energy density is thus numerically equal to the
negative potential energy of one cubic centimeter
of Che material:
Equation 5 rearranged in terms of Volume is:
^m	 dl
CEâ = ^^
V
where V Is the molar volume or atomic volume.
It is convenient when salute_solvent systems are to
lie studied to define the square root of cahesive-
energy density as the solubility parameter (¢).
CED = aR = ^ _ -^v
	 (3.}
The vapnrizaCion of a material can be imagined as a
process involving the transport of all molecules nr
atoms .from then equilibrium distance relative to
each other, so thaC rite potential energy of each
molecule of aCOms is reduced to zero.
In the case of metals, the heat of sublimnatian ar
the heat. of atomization is the thermodynamic term
used. The heat of vaporizaCion ar sublimination
-per mole (E) is thus the Cerm used to compensate
both far the potential energy par mole (E) and for
the volume work; which for a vapor phase obeying
ideal gas laws is RT, where R is the molar gas con=
stanC and T is the absolute temperature {at 25°
this is 592 calories) then:
AH = =E + RT
	
(4)
It follows that the CEâ .can then lse obtained from
Cho heat of vaporization yr sublimination (AHv) and
the mvla.r volume (V)
CED = ^2 ^ v 
V
DH - RT (5 )
The units ,fgr the solubility parameter {S) axe
call^ z em-3 2 and is named a Eildebrand (Hb) in
honor of Professor 3ve1 Hildebrand. (2) Pfost organic
materials have Hb values between 5 and 23.4 (wa-ter},
whereas most metals -have values from 30 to !IIO Hbs.
Hildebrand'_s Mixing Rule and ASiscbil:Lty
The real usefulness of the solubility parameter is
that by the use of the Hildebrand mixing rule an
In general, solubility, or miscibility, of twn
substances is to be expected if there is a decrease
in the free energy of mixing, viz.,
trFmix ^ AHmix -• TASm^	 (8)
In as the entropy of mixing ASm ix is positive (i.e.,
-TASm^ <0),-the enthalpy of mixing AHmix will
determine so1d631ity. The latter Cerm (for uan-
polar substances.) is .positive and its magnitude is
proportional to the differences of 'the respective
solubility parameters (S) (i.e., square root of
Che cohesive energy density)
AHmix ^ (dl d2)2	 (9)
Thus, the closer Che solubility parameter values,
the smaller the AHmix will he and, cnnseynently^the
gr=eater Che cecrease in AE'^x. However, mutual
miscibility wall exist >"ox a range of values in Che
vicinity o:f the stibstanae's solubility parameter,
This range will depend an where in the S con-
tinuum, i.e., organics 5 to 23 H6 or the metals up
to 1&0 Hb, the material fails. In the organic
region a value of F2.SIib is the genera.Ily used
value and at the higher d values 'it is 25 to 30 1!b
- for metallic materials.
In Table i is given data .for materials .commonly
catntered in same rhermochemical cycles for the
, .auction of hydrogen. In Table II is the d data
fnr the elements with atomic numbers of one Chrvugh
ninety Cwo.
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Table I
PtAT1AIALS 'PlIAT eCRE ENCOUNTERED It1 S pPfE THERtlALC[IL'HLCAL CYCL$S E'pR HYDROGEN PRODIIC'fION
AHT
Compound T(K°) VT{cin3) (ICca1/mole). 5T {Hb)
-	 C12 239 4fi 4.88 9.8
art 298 51 7.34- LL.S
12 298 59 1I.73 14.T
HCl - i87 30.5 4. 58 22.25
RIIr 185 i9.2 5.05 13. i4
HT
i
222 44.5 5.49 i1. D6	 `
S 8 298 1.35 2I .77 12.7
R	 SOS 263 44 5.95 Zi.p
rs5O3 298 41.b 1I.8 16.84
(3{SO3) 2 298. 8'L.3 12._8 x2.57
HzSO4 298 53.3. 1$,O 18:39.,
t
$OZC12 . 298 SQ.4 7.8 9:.80
H2p 298. 18. U 10 :0 2 3::53
NpTE:	 The d will decrease as the temperature is increased.
j
For mare details see ReZ i, Ch 7iV.
}
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'Fable II
SOLOBILITX pARAl1ETER5 AND ATOMLG VOLU;lES OF THE ELEMENTS
Standard
Atomia Deviation
Atomic Vblume Solubility of the
Number cc/gram- Parameters 5ol^bility Temperature
Element Z atom cal/cc^l/2 Parameter K° Symbol
Actinium 39 22,.56 67.9 (A) 298 Ac
Aluminum I3 10.00 88.03 1,20 298 AL
Antimony 51 18.21 58.26 4.69 298- Sb
Argon 18 23,86 7.93 (A) 28 Ar
Arsenic 33 i3.10 72.79 (A) 298 As
AstaCine 85 (D) At
.Barium 56 39.24 32,91 4.30 298 Ba
Beryllium k 4,38 12fi.OD 0.60 298 Be
'Bismuth 83 21.33 k8.k0 0.20 298 8i
Boron 5 4,65 169.10 L 20 298 B
Bromine 35 (25,53.) 32.3'7 0..02 2S8 Br
Cadmium 48 13,00 k5.37 0.02 298 Cd
Calcium 20 25.,97 G0.3L 0,17 '2.96 Ca
Carbon 6 5.3G 179.06 0.24. 298 C
Cerium 58 24.70 68.67 (A) 298 Ce	 -
Ceaium 55 7.05 16.40 0,i8 24$ Cs
Chlorine 17 (19.30} 38.5 (A) 298 C1
Chromium 24 7.2'3 114.62 U,85 298 Cr
Golialt 27 6.67 123.66 0,86 298 Go
Copper 29 7.iI 106.$ {A) 2.48 Cu
Dysprosium 66 14.00 59.17 3.00 238 Dy
E=bium 68 '18.27 67,.04 .3,12 298 Er
EuroQium 63 28.98 38..34 0.32 248 Eu
Florins 9 {10.30) 42.82 1.60 298 F
Francium 87 73.0 15.75 (A) 298. Fr.
Gadolinium 64 24.01 64.21 0.27 298 Cd
Gallium 31 11.80 7k.16 (A) 298- Ga
Germanium 32 13,64. 81.00 (A) z48 Ge.
Gold. 79 10,20 92.67 0.52 .298 Au
Hafnium 72 13..64 110.94 4.67 298 HF
Helium 2 19.53 1.06 {A) 1 He
Hbliuum 67 18.75 61.19 0.37 298 Ho
Hydrogen 1 06,70) 124.2 {A) 298 H
Indium 44 15,71 60.G4 0.22 298 Ln
Iodine 53 (25,68) 31.50 (A) 298 l
iridium 77 8,.54 136.47 O.SI 298_ lr
Iron 2fi 7.10 1L8.fi8 0.$4 298 Fe
Kryptgn 3fi 32,00 8.50 {A) 121 Kr
Lanthanum 57 .22.44 67.35 1.03 2.98 La
Lead 82 18,27 50,61. 0.76 298 Eb
Lithium
- 3 12.99 54.50 O,GO 298 Li	 .
Luteti8m 71 17.77 74.55 2.1^r 298 Lu
i12
Table II
SDLUBILiTY EARAMETERS ANb ATOMIC Vi3L[3NSES OF TF?L ELEMENTS (continued)
Standard
Atomic AevlaEian
Volume Solubility of the'
Atomic cc/gram-- ParameCers Solubility Temperature
Ele^ent Numhe= acorn. ^caT/ec^'1/'2 Parameter. K° 5yiabol
Magnesium 12 13;97 50.48 (A) 296 Mg
Manganese 25 7.39 45,58 0:69 298 Mn
:Mercury BO 14.82 31.45 0:01 29B lig
Molybdenum 42 9.39 129.51 (A) 298 Mo
Neodymium 60 20.B 60.56 -0.34 298 Nd
Neon i0 16.76 5.12 (A} 24 lie
Niekel 28 6.59 124.59 0..54 298- N
Niobium 41 10.83 127.12. 1.2$ 298 Nb
Nitrogen 7 (11.40:) 99"..1 (A) i98 N
Osmium. 76 8:43 149110 0.5'3' 298 Os
Oxygen 8 (8'.50') 1!3.57 0:.19. 2911.. 0
Palladium 46 8.88 100.73 0.71:. 298 Pd
PFiosphous ]5 16.92 67..70. 1':39 29II P
Platinum 78 9.09 121.86 0,12. 298 Pt
Polonium -84 22:62 39:05 (A) 298 'Po
Potassium. 19 45.47 21.74 0..05- 29$ K.
Praseodymium 59 20,82 64,08 0.64 2.98 Pr
Pi^dme.thum b1 2fl,33 56,11 (I1) 298 Pm
Protactinium 91 15.40 9.3.81 (B) 298 Pa
Radium SB 38.80 32,:90 (S) 298 Ra
Radon 86 50,45 29,19 (A} LO$ Rn
Rhenium 75 8.85 145.13 0,33 298 Re
Rhodium 4S 8.29 126,76 O,fi7 29& Ah
Rubidium 37 55.87 18:78 0'.45 298 Rb
'Ruthenium. 44, 8.29 I36.:3B 0.44. 298- Ru
Samarium 62 20.07 49.86 (A) 298 Sm
Scandium 21 15,.06 73.32 0.43. 29B Sc
Selenium- 34 16.48 54.75 0.78 298 5e
Silicon 14 12,06 94.80 1.85 298 5^`
Silxer 47 10.29 81:61 (A) Z98. Ag.
Sodium 1.1 23.67 33. i0 0.13 298 Na
Strontium- 3B 33.7.0 34..08 0,03 298 Sr
SulFur 16 15.4.9 65.46 1;39 29B 5
Tanta3um 73 10..90 130.59 0.45 296 Ta
TechneEium 43 8:63 1.33:..37 0.93 298 Te
Tellurium 52 20.45 47.73 1.45 298 Te
Terbium- . 64 19:26 fi8.20. 1. 19 .:.... 298 Tb
Thallium 81 17..25- 50._07 0_20 298 11
Thorium 90 19.40 82.85 (A}	 _ 298 fib
Thulium	 .. 69.' 18,15 56.53 0:.28 29.8 .. Tm
Tin 50 L6.34.	 ^ 66.4.6 (G.} 298. Sn
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50I;IIBII:ETY PARAMETERS. AND ATOMSC VOLlINES pF THE EI:ErfENTS (continued)
t
Standard
Atomic Deviation
Valume Solubility. of -the
Atomic cc/gram- Parbmeters Solubility Temperatui.e
Element	 Number atom,- cal/cc^l/2
,.
Parameter K° 5ymhui
_
Tftanum	 22 10.63 102.96_. 0.64 298. Ti
Tungsten	 74 9..53- 144.$7 0..51 298 lJ
Uranium	 92 12.48 lOQ07 1,70 298 U	 8
Vanadium	 23 8.35 121.22 3.49 298 Y	 x
I	 Xenon	 54 36.$1 9.43 (A)' 16G ^e	 ^^
Ytterbium
	
70 24:. $7. 40::10. (A) 29$ Yb. ;	 a;..
^Yttrium	 39 14.88 70.1,4 (A) 298 Y
Zinc-	 30 9.17 58.51 - 0.41 298 'Ln
Z3>:canium
	
40 14,.Ofi
`	 ::	 .
101,9.0:.. 0..49' 2.98 7.r
j
t_'
^	 (A)	 A single va3:ue available in Che literature.
(B)	 .Estimated aatg:.
t^
	 {C)	 Gray form of tin:.
i	 (D)	 No 3ata available.
r	 The atomic volumes in brackets ar•a tSie single atom values.	 .
-
j
i
z
t
t
r ;k.	
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i. I..	 INFTRODUGTION functional..groupa, the values of EC and.	 are
3ncked into place by the physical properties of
When a. semiconductor and redox electrolyte. of the electra_d_e materfal.
differenC work function. are brought: - into contact,
k their equilibration through. electron exchange and The interface energetics in the dark aret
.surface reactions zeauLts in the formation of 'a determined by tne:presence and concentrations of
^ rectifying harrier.	 This effect has Yong been redox species iii solution.	 As pointed out By'
known in connection with the study of electra- Nozik (3), the "Feitmi, 1eveZ" of Gha solution is
chemistry at seiai:conducxor oiectxades (1). 	 How- not very reproducible, being very aens'itive to
ever, it was - sot - until - the published experiments solution composition.	 The reverai6.le potentials
of Fu,^ ishima and Honda. . (2) in.1972 that it was 	 . for .HZ .and 02 evolution - are also shown 'in-.Figure 2,..	 :.
realized -that	 xtadiation of the semiconductor- and are a function of .pH.. 	 The energy of the normal
agifeous electrolyte interface. in an electxo- fiydragen_electrode (NHE), whose position 3a shor,,m
i chemical cell:, would:reault under-some conditions` in Ei.gure 2,: ie approximately k,5 eV with rasps¢
in the decomposition oft Hx0 into H2 and 02.
	
As in to vacuum,	 The photoeleatrode, solution and
photosynthesis, a method was provided, Eor .directly . counter: electrode ,are . shown in chemical equi.libri,uin.
converting solar-energy into :a storable fuel.
,.
^ An illumination of the semiconductor in Figure.
The purpose of t3i5 ,pragrarii is to-demonsfrake 2, electrons are excited .f.rosd she valence band to
materials which msxit^ize the _efficiency of photo- Che conduction band.
	
Electrons placed into the
electrolysis in inexpensive polycryskalline conk apace charge. region of tYie conduction band are
figurations;	 The ideal electrode should have a' swept into the interior 6y the built-^.n field,
band gap with good. solar collection efficiency.. while the valence band holes migrate to-the surface.
p As described below, she bands. must also be in the 	 .:.The increased population a:f minority carriers in
' proper orientation with respect to the H}/H.2 redox the conduction band results i;n a negative displace-
t energy level. of .the electrolyte, and: with-respect merit of the Permi.leyeZ, aiid thus, ;under. short .
to..,the vacuum.
	
l-n addition; the water-aecompoai- circuit conditions, iii the potential of ttie counter-
tion half reaction occurring on. the phgtoelectrode electrode.	 In Che absence of .other more reducible^
F must be :preferred over electrode decainposition; species, electrons will redt;ce H'+ at the taunter
S on thexmadynami:c or kinetic grounds. 	 Finally, electrode.	 AC the semiconductor, Holes will
^
the quantum yield for current production must be oxidize.HZ^.
	
The counter electrode in Figure 2
high; Yie.,.,tfie pfiotaieactio.n:must:compete favor- is assumed to be of 'high surface area ands . under
4.
-ably with the recombination of excited minority illumination, to fix the equilibr#tun potentials
carriers produced-under illumination. of :the-two electrodes at EtI^^H2•
'. tY ^	 :EfV^RGEf°IC REQUiRFJ`1EM'S: OF P1ipT0^C'TRDLY$I5 The positions . at the: redox levels relativ@ . to
the bands are ideal in Figure 2	 It is shown
Figure lA shows a typical configuration far a that the band gag, 4EO, must be at. least 1.2^ eV:
photoeLectrolysis cel:i. 	 The photosensitive slat- However, the-band bending required-.for electzan-
erode consists of an n or p doped semiconductor - hole separation (4Egg) and the overpotential far
with an ohmic contact to its back surface.	 In_ Dz evolution (4EO{^g). must oleo be considered.
this single php toelectrode . embodimeiet,, Che- counter . In reality, , then (4);
electrode is a metallic conductor, such as Pt or
graphite. AEO x'1,,23 eV + aEBB + 4EOVER	 (L}
Figure 2 illustrates the energetics of an .ideal The actual , require^enta of aEG #,n.this single-k
'n-type electrode under short circuit conditions o:f
..	 .
photoelectrade configuraaion is 8ebaaable:.	 In our
H2O photoelectrolysis.
	
The n-doping causes the opinion, there.are insuf,Eicient.experimentaL data
work function to be lower than-that of the slat- to warrant a :projected lower Limit to 4EG for setui-
tralute. ` Consequently; when the two are pieced in conducting electrodes used in the photoelectralyss
contact., the 5C releases same of its electrons of H2O.	 However, band gaps larger :than ideal for : 	 -	 ,
to the electrolyte.	 Unlike. a. metal; a aemicoridun^ solar energy power conversion (ro1.5 eV) may be
for has a limited nu^ber of electrons per unit unavoidable.
r volume - hence the depletion region extends well
into the bulk of the electrode. 	 TEiis is mani- Several aLternatiTe configurations to thae
fested.hy a bending of . the semiconductor valence shown in.Eigure LA are :possible.	 Figure lB shos^s:
and co.ndvctipn bands.o:ver the. depth required fo a. single phatoelectrode cell'operat3ng in series
ecjualization of the potentials of the two phases:. with an externs-1 power supply. 	 Operation of this
Additional vaziations of the. semiconductor paten= ce7.l would constitute the pttataassi§tad electrolysis
tal applied via: the ohmic contact using an of H2O:
	
The efficiency compered to a spontaneously
^- external bias - will result in an increased band .. operating cell would:be decreased.b:y she energy-
^. bending for earl ive:applied;po`tentials and v ce. s;upplied'by the`external.'source. 	 Hoiaever, accept-
versa:	 The applied potential necessary t4 . .decrease once 6f this configuration-can .extend the range
the bendin	 to: zero is Cermed the flat bandg of :possible materials for photoelectrodes; as the.,
;^ potential, e^^,..: linden most aonditians, qE^ for energetic positions of the bands with respect to
n^type electrodes is negative (as .in Fig. 1), and the..cedox levels hecgme less restrictive.; .ht
;: positive.^or p-type materials..
_.	 ,
p.rac.tice, the use. of lower: band gap >materials. may
,. become. possible; offsetting through more. effSefent_
,, It should be noted that ttie_energy of the con,- so7:ar.co3aection some of the losses. due to the
r` ducting band at the interface is equal to ells power supply.
I electron affinity-of Che semf.conductox; since-very- -
latle:depletion of electrons can aceur within .:': Figur-e ZC- iLlustraaes a cell in which both
only a fec^i angstroms of the surface. 	 `Thus, in electrndas are photoactive.	 in this configuration;
the. absence of	 urface,adaorbents or-.ionizable ^ on ells. n-side must lie""deeper than E(OZ/:H2O),
Il6
G
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while EC on the p-side must be higher Chan
E(H^'/H2). Ideal energetics far such a p--n cell
ale ilinstrated in Figure 3. Clearly., it is
passible Co obCai^ wort-assisted photoelectrolysis
with electrodes having.aptimal band gaps for solar
conversion.
III MATE:IiTALS OaNSIDERA'TION3
In designing electrode materials ^or.photo-
electrolyss, it is evident Erom 'Figure 2 that we
musC consider the band gap and electron affinity
of the semiconductor. Of equal importance, how-
ever; is stability under apexating conditions.
For Che n-type semiconductoF shown in Figure 2,
the decomposition poteritial must. be positive of
the OZ/H20 potential. Alternatively. decompos
lion-may be very slow compared to electron
transfer.
In genera?., the best mater^.als for n-- type oxygen
photo.anodes are fu1Zy oxidized compounds. These
aC 1easC will not be susceptible to formation of
higher oxides under conditions of Oz evolution:
However, anodic dissolution reactions -can occur.
AC pH = O; the most negative standard decamposi-
[i^n (Ep°) for Ti0? is -F1.18V, w1i31e.E°(02/Hg0)
is +0.99V vs. SGE. The separation becomes greater
as the pH is incXeased (5). -Thus, Ti02 shows
stability as an 02-evolving phntoanode-over a wide
pH region. ZnO, nn the nth e= hand, is oxidized
+2
r[ulliken (10) as (IP + EA)/2, and are about 2.$
times the Pauling electronegati^ •ities (11).
Uaing this model, let us compare Sn02 with
5rTi0g.. :For Sn02, AEG ^ 3.5 eV, 7t(Sn) 	 4.8 eV and.
X(0) =.7.55 eV. Nonce,
EA(5nOZ)	 I.(4.$)(7.55)2^I/3- 3.5/2 ^ 4.7 eV
Similarly,.fnrttttttSTT^nS, 
Q
^ =1111 3.2 MV, X(sr) ^ 2.7 . eV,
X(Ti) ^ 3,7 eV
r
, sa that
EA(SrTiOg) ^ 1(2.7)(3.7)(7..55)
3 ^
1/S- 3:2/.2.= 3.7 eV
The results agree remarkably well with the experi-
mental value for $n02 (12) and. qualita.tiveiy.with
the large difference in floc bated potentials
between the two compounds (13).. Since the energy
of Ctie NHE is x 4.5 eV, the model also .predicts the.
observed contrasC of these two materials far phnto-
electialysis of H2O. 5rT303 will decompose H2O
spontaneously in the single photoelectrode config-
uration (14), while 5n02, because of its positive
floc hand potential', always requires an external
bias (l5). In designing an n-type oxide phaCa-
electrode, then, it ^a important to have metals
with low eiectronegativities, and to have fully
oxidized cnmpounda preferably wiCh O:M ratios
of =I+S. This wiJ.l ensure a sma7.l XgG term, and
hence a low EA.to Zn	 and 02 at ^-O.fiSV, and undergoes some even
more negative decomposition reactions with OH-.
For the p-n configuration; ehe EA on ^he n-side 	 '
'Z:10 has-been shown to decompose anodically under
can be abduC 5 eV, and the band gap should he	 ^illuminaCion, rather than act passively in an
^•5 eV.	 This tends	 to :allow €or	 use.overall.	 .. the.
electron transfer reaction from H^0 (.fi).
	
Similar
of higher electronegativity metals in forming
arguments can be made .for reductive decomposition
metal oxides.. The p-electrode should have: an 	
^
reactions whielt may-occur on p- type phoGocathades.
EA X4.5 aV; and' Eg ^ 1.5 eV.	 We _need not use oxides.,	 ^'
Another concern of stability involves the alChough Chore is a danger of auto--decomposition
doping of the semiconductor electrode: 	 Oxide- por materials whose anodic ED.° values are Coo.
semiconductors doped by virtue aP oxygen defi- negative ('S).	 Of course, the p-materials must
cieney (e..g., Ti02_x} may not stain their doping also exhibit good cathodic stability.
under conditions of OZ evolution.
	
fdold and . co- Our general approach involves the recognition 	 j
workers [7) have reported the stabilization of that a very.Iarge number of semiconductors can he
SdOg_x by adding F"' for vacancy compensation. 	 It
synthesize3 with control of the band gaps and ofis al§a possible, nF course, to dope sem^.conducCors
the electron affinity.. 	 For example, it should bein-other ways,_ e.g., by-incur a.ratin 	 donors as Fpsslhle Co attain a.Variety at band gaps-through 	 !:
acceptors in stoichiametric compounds, o7C by the the synthesis at mixed valence oxides, or by making
use of mixed oxides.
solid solutions of large and sma31 band , gap semi-
conductors of similar crystal structhres .(lfi)..	 As	 .
IV,	 7HE DESIGN OF PFIOTOPLECTRODES a guide, we will employ theoretical consideraCions
(e.g., equation (2)) to predict electron a:ffini=
- ChatIt is clearthe materials chosen for H2O ties, and use. f^ec^ energies of forma ion to 	 ? 'photoelectrol,ysis need not be selecCed .Exam among
predict E^ .
commonly researched semiconduatoTS:
	 Fo.r a. single.... -	 '	
-:.
n-type photnanode (Caafiguratinn lA or lB), we
require a material of low elec tron affinity, 	 For V.	 ELEGTR()CMB+IiCAL EVAE.UATIG4V OF PHQT^L,ECTf^DES
a semiconductor MX, the elecCran affinity is
..	 .
roughly-manipulated 6y the mare electropositive Electrodes will be constructed using .materials
element, M; while the electrons in: Che valence 	 - synthesiaed.according Ca t1►e considerations of tlic
band tend to be associated with the more elecCro- previous section.	 Polycrystalline electrodes will
.negative component.: Butler and Ginley ($) have be-used in most cases, in older tq expedite the-
used electmnegaaivties Co predict the proper- evaluation of a large number'of substances. 	 These	 -
ties of various metal titanates, buC the principles will be constructed either by hat-pres63ng (17) or,
cat►
 be app):ied^ta any semicon^uctoi.
	 Tor example;. where .appropriate; by chemical vapor . depos:tio^i (l$).r . 	^:
we may write. ^	 :.
Evaluation of electrodes will involve half-call 	 a-
EA	 x5G - (dE^/2)	 (2) studies of photocurrent quantum yield (^) vs.
electrode polarization and of Che iractiom of the
where Xg^:is the geome .trme clean of the . ele^txo= photocuirxent going into tlte .apprapriate gas forming	 `
negativi.Cies of the constituent elements (9).	 The reaction.	 The ideal current_voltage behavior for 	 `^
#ndividual e],ecCrnnegalivities are given by an n-type eiecCrade.is shover. in Figure .k. 	 Here	 ^-
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Abstract
rA solar energy storage system bQSed upon the
interconversion of norbornadiene and quadricyclene
possesses several attrocti .ve
 features,. including high
specific energy storage capacity, kinetic stQ6'riit:
of the energy ricf^ photoproduct. in the absence of
suitable c6talysts, and relatively inexpensive react-
ants. Two steps are _required in this cyclical system:(!) Energy storage through the sensit?zed : photolysis
of noriiornadiene to quadricyclene in 6n endothermic
reaction; (2) Energy release #hrouah the catalyzed
.reconversion of quadricyclene to nor6ornadiene in
an exathersnic repctian, introduction of the sensi-
tizerpnd catalyst onto separate poi .ymeric suppor►s
facilitates the construction of do actual device in
which the energy storage and energy release steps
are sequentially - coupled. Meriergy storage system
based on these principles could result in the practi-
cal use of solar energy for heating 6u .i.ldings and.
readied applications :.	 -
I. .INTRO:DUCTION
The use of sunlight induced pphotochemical reactions to
generate storable products of high energy content which are
reconvertible at will to the original material offers an at^
tractive approach to the long term storage of solar energy.
The net effect of cycling the energy storage-energy release
steps is to convert sunlight to amore controildble, and thus
usable farm without consuming anyfionrenewableresaurces.
Ideally the recyclable storage medium should possess the
following characteristics:(i} significant absorption of incident solar radiation(;{} high quantum efficiency of the photochemical en-
ergy storage -step(iii} high specific energy storage capacity (heat stored
per gram of photoproduct formed}(iv}absence of destructive side reactions(v}ease of handling (can be readily cycled in a star=
..age device).(vi}synthesis from readily available and inexpensive
starting . materials
$ecquse of these stringent requirements the number of
currently known photachemicai reactions - which possess any
promise for use in a cyclical energy storage system is under-
standably smQll. Among .the most attractive candidates.is
the nocbornacliene (NBD}-quadricyslene (Q) interconver^
lion (Reaction 1), BoEh compounds are .liquids with boiling
h^
sensitizer	 _	 ^ }f	 /
1	 ^	 _	 _.
1	 1
NBD	 CQ
catalyst
..........................
release oF^-260 cal^g
points and de. nsikies similar to water. Although NBD itself
does not absorb fight in the wavelength region of available
solar radiation (i`30g nm), the photoreaction dcr_s occur in
the presence of an appropriate spectral sensitizer with an
overall efficiency of {;! production approaching Z40^!„ in
optimal cases (l), The photoproduct., while e.ontginirsg
some.2fi0 - cal/g (i ,] X LO d joyle/kg) excess energy over
NBD, is stable toward thermal reversal because of orbital
symmetry constraints. Exposure to certain transition metal
catalysts, .however, allows for the clean and rapid conver-
sion of. Q to NBD with the release. of the excess energy (^).
NBD is an attractive storage medium from a cost standp oint,
since it is prepared from commonly oval labia cheniicais (a^
cetylene and cyclopentadiene},
The characteristics of a NBD-O based energy.storoge
systerrr . recommend its use as d source of low-grade (^-100°
C) heat. Satre readily apparent gppplieatians along this
line are the heating .  coalin .! and [got water production in
buildings. Roughly20^1,ofa^l energy (primari ' ly#ram Fossil
fuels}. currently. consumed . in the. United States is used far
these. purposes.	 -
The So. ldr Energy .
 Storage Program at the. University of
Georgia has been directed toward the evaluation and de-
velopment of tFiis promising system. Several .
 related re--
search areas have been udder invest.igotion;
A, Sensitizer Development
At the outset of the project., there was limited infer-
motion available on the sensitized conversion of.NBD to Q,
The sensitizers that hod been reported were generally weak
absorbers of solar radiation, inefficient, nr prone to de-
composition. Thus our efforts have concentrated on. C) sur-
veying a wide variety of potential organic and inorganic
candidates and (ii) studying the mechanism of sensitization
in order to intelligently design new candidates offering im-
proved characteristics.
B. Catalyst Development
While several catalysts for the reverse reaction are
known, it would be advantageous to have ones which are
relatively inexpensive and which would offer a range of
catalytic activity in order to select the optimal rate for the
reconversion *it ambient temperature. We have therefore
been searching for new structures of-high catalytic activity,
high product specificity, and low cost.
C. Polymeric Anchoring of Sensitizers and Cdtaly9ts
The need to physically -constrain the catalyst for the
heat-releasing reaction to the catalytic chamber is obvious.
Similar confinement of the photosensitizer to the irradiation
chamber reduces the required amount of fhis component.
Polymer immobilizafiion also precludes undesirable interac-
tions between the catalyst and sensifizer, and facilitates
their replacement in an actual device.
D. Recycling Studies
The requirement that the NBD-CQ energy storage system
can be repeatedly cycled without degradation of the key
components (sensitizer, catalyst, storage medium) is qui#e
stringent. For this reason the dbi ' lity of the system to lie
recycled is being examined using a small scale laboratory
apparatus.
Our initial .efforts in each of these. areas have been
described previously (3). In the present article we focus
upon cur most recent results as viell as our future plans.
II. SENSITIZER DEIIELO.PMENT
a. Organic Sensitizers
Our recent activities in this area have been directed
toward C).evaluation of the sensitization performance of
various graft copolymers of polystyrene relative to the h .o-
mogeneous monomeric counterpartsy (ii) evaluation of the
performance of polymeric sensitizers related to the type of
polystyrene and to the method and extent of chemical
functianalization j {iii} durability and performance of the
polymeric sensitizers whi.rh are sub{^cted ' ta repeated cy-
cling: (i+r1 synthesis and evaluation of potential sensitizers
with improved solar absorption characteristics. and (v) e-
valuation of glass beads as an improved matr•ixfor immabi-
Iizing .photQsensitizers.
A variety of organic sensitizers have been studied in
both monomerrc and polymeric forms [3), For certain sea-
sitizers, the polymeric forms have been found to 6e acrid=
edly inferior, Most notable . among these are - the polymeric.
counterparts of berizophenone and acetophenone. The pear
performance of these polymers has been tentatively as-
cribed Yo cam , etitive hydrogen abstnyction (From the poly-
mar liackbone^, For other polymeric sensitizers, however,
-efficient sensitization, .equalling or exceeding , that of the.
monomeric counterpart, bps 6 'een-aehie.ved. Mash often^
Lion has been directed at the graft copolymer of N, N-
dimetliylaminobenzophenone - and polystyrene. Far this pal-
ymer (Polymer N) we have examined the effects of cross-
linking., extent of funetionglizgtion, solvents, . polymer
pore size.; and dependence ari norbornaderte concentn5tiom.
Wigh quantum efficiencies have been observed for polymer
N over a wide range of experimental variables.
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V41e. have c4^senred a gradual deter +oration of Polymer
I^! in our recycling experiments. At present we do not have
sufficient information to speculate 6n the nature of the de-
composition.
Qurrecent investigation involving the discovery of
new c#asses of photosensitizers has been Concentrated on
thiocarbonyl derivatives. Very inefficient sensitization
has bean observed for thiabanzophenone and di-t-butyl
th#o acetone. We are- currently involved in the syntheses of
a setae# of Chao esters the mast promising candidate of
which is 0-ethyl-l- t^rianaphthaate (4).
We have reeenfly begun preliminary experiments in-
volving the functionalizotian of glass surfaces as a means
of immobilizing our sensitizers:. The. principal reasons far
exppbring this approach involve an expected decrease in
ref#ected light for the glass surfaces (in contrast tq poly-
mericsurfaces) and a higher degree of stabil? ty of the saner
sitixer.
b, Inorganic Sensitizers
We recently reported the first detailed studies of the
transition metal sensitized conversion of norbomadiene to
quadricyclene (5^7}, Thus simple CuX salts EX is C'#, Br,
I, or C2 O) and p.hospphire containingg compounds such as
Cu[ P(C6i^i5 ^x$Hq and Cu[ P+C 6kl$)2CW3 :138tiq were found to
be quite eF^ective sensitizers when excited with 313 nm
radiation. The lack of absorption of longerwavelangth
light, however, severely limits the usefulness of these com-
pounds in 6 prccfical energy storage syystem. For this rea-
son, our recent strategy in designing Cu(I) sensitizers has
centered upon the incorporation of a strongly absorbing
chromophare into the sensitizer molecule, Tetnzmeric
[CuXPR3 ]q clusters, fr: example, ore. cleaved 6y'hetero-
cyclic nitrogen bases ro form colored complexes of the
type CuXPR3 (N Nj(t^ pica?#y X is EI., Br, i^ R is an alkyl
ar aryl group; N-N s 1,.iQ-phenanthraline or 2, 2`=bipy-
ridine). $y amplooyyi ^g bulkyy R substituents (e.g. n^butyrl),
it should be possible to Iabilize PRR,^^ toward substitution by
other ligands present in solution wFiile retainin the
Cu(N-N) chrarnopliore. This raises the possibility of pro-
tlucing an (N-N)XCu-NI3i) complex which is strongly ab-
sorbing in the visible wavelength region. Absorption of a
photon by this complex mny then result in the. conversion
of ngrbornadiene to quadricyclene, in AnAlogy to the situ-
otian which obtains for camp. le CuX sensitizers (¢).,
We have recently discovered that certain transition
metal-compounds containing ligands with delocplized n
systems can function as very effective sensitizers. In par-
ticular, [ Ir(bipyh (OHp)(bipy' )1 s (Structure I), whose
N^
`
N'--^ ^ -'N
N^IIr=o^ti
i
^N
absorption spectrum appreeiabfy ovarlAps the wavelength
region of available solar radiation; sensitizes the convey-
clan of N$D.to Q- with a quantum efficiency of ^4.7 (70^I^
when irradiating with 3b6 nm light.'Anotherattmctive
feature of this compqund (or any .charged sensitizer) is the
ease : wi#h which it can be immobilized onto n polymeric
support. We have recently prepared A sulfonated resin
using maCroreticvlar (20^J^ crosslinked) styrene-divinylksen-
zene aapofymer beads. immobilization is accomplished by
I24
equilibrating d solution of [ Ir(bipY}F(O.I •#p)(bipY')]*3 with
the resin. Qucntitative studies concerning the effects of
various pArameters (such as NBD cancentratian, percent
loading of the sensitizer on the polym er po#ytner porosity,
etc:) on the quantum efficiency of the polymer bound sen-
sitizer are underway.
I#I. CATALYST DbVELOPMi:NT
At the present time the following Five major types of
catalysts far the- conversion of quadricy clene to nor6orna-
diene are known: (i) rhodium (I) complexes ($); (ii:) palla-
diurr► (11) complexes (8,9)^ (iii) metalloparphyrins of iron(II),
cabalt(!I), and nicke#(fl} (1p); w} tripheny cyclopropenyl-
nickel eamp)exes (11 } t (v}molybdenum dithio3ates such as[ (CfghCZ ;Sr] Mo (1 i ). Recently the fatter two types of
catalysts, w^ich ware discovered during an earlier phase of
this research program, have been studied in soma detoi'I.
In connection with the chemistry of friphenylcyefopropenyl-
nickel complexes a variety of new cam ounds of the stoi-
chiometries (C 6HF^Cg:hli IQCI and (C6tlg^C3:Ni iC . l .have been
prepared and them cataly tic Activities examined For the
conversion of quadricyclene to norbornddiene. The mast
active catalysts appear to be the ppreviously reported (12)
carbonyl halides [ (C 6Ms)3C3 Ni <GQ)X]z (X ^ CI And Br).
Substitution of the earbony .groups kiv trivalent phosphorus
ligands appears to reduce ar e:liminata their catalyytic ac-
Cavity. In the near future we plan to investigate^by means
of phosphorus-31 n,rn.r. spectroscopy the reactions of[(C6 l^ls)3C3 Ni(CO)C#]p with various trivalent phosphorus
ligan s in an attempt to characterize better the resu#tang
complexes and understand the reasons for their reduced
catalytic activi ty,
The tri anal prismat#c molybdenum compound) (CF3,}^Cz52^ `110 (^3.) is highly active as a catalyst far the
conversion o^ quadricyclene to norbomadiene provided non-
coordingting solvents such as benzene or dichloromethane
are used. However, the catalytic activity is lost if coardi-
noting solvents such as me#hanol or Ayr#dine are empp loyed. .
Studies of the electronic. spectra of the resulting$- .solutions
indicate that reduction of [ ICFg }^Cz52 )3Mo to Cite torte-
sponding monoanion occurs in these. latter solvents. Apure
sample of the ►etraphenYlarsonium salt[(C 6Hs},tAs1[(CF33,^h6Z S^^ ,) Mo of this : monopnian (#4)-was
shown to be cotalyticdllsy inactive in benzene solution.
In connection with the development of new catalysts
-for-the conversion of quadricyclene to norbornadiene we
plan to investigate new types of cAordinately unsaturated
metal complexes.. A particularly interesting recant.ly re-
ported possibility is The five-coordinate molybdenum 10) cam-
plex (diphos}^MaCO (alphas ^ (C6H5}^PCH2CH2i'(C6H5h).
In a recyclable solar energy storage system it is neces-
sary to have the catalysts immobilised onto po)y^ners. We
have deve #aped polystyrene-anchored cobalt(1#) tatraary!-
porphyrin complexes which show considerable activity #or
the conversion of quadricyclene to.norbornadiene (f 5).
Such polymer-anchored catalyysts undergo a slow lass of
activity . upon repeated recycling in open systems. However,
such deactivated catalysts can 6e regenerated `with reducing
agents such as titArtium (111) suggesting that this difficulty is
due to truces of oxygen. An actual solar energy storage:
device would be closed and thcrefare After the polystyrene-
anehored cobalt(!.1) ept6lyst removed the regctive oxygen
from the solution viith some loss of fhe initial activity fur-
Cher deactivation would not be likely to be serious. . Fur-
thermore these -polystyrene-cnchared cabglt (II) catalysts
have suc^i A high activity-that considerable loss of activity
could occur beFAre the activity became tao :small fAr tits
catalyst to be useful.
We are - now interested in exploring possible modifica-'
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tions of the cobalt tetmarylparphyrineatalyst to reduce
the susceptibility towards this troublesome deactivation
through oxidation. The fiat thing that we plan to try is
the synthesis of polystyrene-onchoreoi
 
cflbalt (li) phthclo-
cyanine catalysts in order fo compare the susceptibility of
the phthalaeyanine and tetmarylporphyrin systems towards
loss of activity through oxidation, After we have funda-
mental information on the catalytic activity of the Poly-
styrene-anchored cobalt(II) phthaloc .yonines as welt as the
polystyrene-anchored cobalt(i!) tstraorylporphyrins dis-
cussed above, we con then decide which of the two Types
of systems are most suitable for further derrelopment.
IV. Ri:CYCLIiVG STUDIES
Sensitixer . and catalyst candidates which appear to
function cleanly and efficiently on the basis of single runs
.may prove fo be unsatisfactory upon numerous repetitions
of the energy starnge-energy. release steps. Eor this reason
it i3 of prima importance ?o . test the long. term stability of
the chemical components of the system. Toward this end
we hove constructed the smell scale recyclin apparatus
pictured in Figure 1. Tlis:unitopenstes in alternating
modes as FaIlows:
Energy Storage
NBD in the storage vessel is circulated by means of a
pump (faregrourd, middle) to tare photareactor which
consists of a circular tuba containing a oiymer imma=
bilized sensitizer, Light from a bank of damps is ab-
sorbed by the sensitizer, which subsequently interdcts
with NBD and converts it to Q, The newly formed Q
is . then returned to the' storage vessel.
Energy! Release
By switching a valve, Q can be routed from the storage
vessel fo the reversion reactor which contains o stain-
less steel U-tube Filled with p polymer immobilized
catalyst. Upon exposure to the catalyst Q'is rapidly
reconverted to NBD with the release of Meat. (Sines
the U-tube is immersed in water, the amount of heat
relapsed - is reodii .y determined by men "sating the rise
in temperature of the water.) NBD is then returned to
the stooge vassal where it can 6e routed_ 4hrough en-
other energy storage step.
The long-tens perfonnance:of promising sensitizer and
catalyst candidates is currently being tested in this appara-
tus, The information obtained Fran these studies should: be
valudble in suggesting improvements in the design and func-
tioning of the energy storage system.
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Voi.g22, p. ..1201, 1977.	 p
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SESSION III
TRANSPORT AND C4`NTAINMENT MATERIALS
NASA EXPERS^ENCE WITH GASEOUS HYDROGEN
Ray Hagler, Jx.
.Tet Propulsion. I:aBoratory
Cali€orna institute of Technology
Pasadena, Galifor-nia
ABSTRACT
A survey Qf NASA agencies and private companies who have had
experience with gaseous ,hydrogen £acuities was conducted by :APL during
FY'77. This report identiEles facilCy capability and attempts td assess
the current sCatus of the equipment. The ma ,joriCy of the hydrogen
experience i^as found to cluster. within Che agencies and compan^;es who
have been acaiYe in tfie hHZ/LOX Rocket Engine Programs (ApoL'Lo, CenCaur,
and Space $bottle).
'	 I.	 Introdu^*^.an III..	 Discussion
the Inters enc
	 A reement between ^IZDA and NASAF	 Y	 g Pressure Vessels (Tanks:)
^` (EC-77=A-37,•-1035) requires NASA ;to document related> ,
technalpgiea and:identify eXistin^: facilities that A laminated-Wall pressure vessel using a liner or
have been utilised during recent NASA praFrams for lane=.section q f compatible, austenitic stainless
the transmission and distribut3.on o.f gas"eons Hydro-- steel. (CR)a5) or mi3.d steel (A.O, Sinith :Gyps 1145a)
gen. (GHQ).	 A plan for the accomplishiCent of this can be considered the standard for rite storage of
' data-gathering process was devised . and: executed as laiger.quant.ities o.f GfI^ at high pressures:;	 The
follows.: A:O. Smith latninaked tank deal n using	 g Type 1146a
steel for the inner lamina .. is'in general usage by
NASA and pr3:vake aompsnie& at GH2 "pressures Below,
^
1.	 A list (Table Z) of-NASA agencies and 5000 psig.	 One bank of six . oE the 15,000 psig-
. private companies who have had experience rated", A.O, Smith design tanks is in..derated-service
.. with gaseous'Itydrogen facilities was at NASA^MSFC for GHZ pressures as high as lt},000."
estabJ.ished.
	
llosC of the expertise was psig.	 ,AnoCher group,.of Five of xhese A:D, 5mikh
determined to be clustered within khe design tanks-was built with 304E GRES liners by
LHZ/LOX Rocket Engine Programs (Apollo; Chicago. Bridge and Iron Ca'. for Pratt and WEtitney
^ Centaur, and Space Shuttles} wherein GIi2 and are :used at GH2-pressure as high as'IO;Oi30 psig;"
was-used far prope:(lent (I;HF) tank pies- Rocketdyne has many. laminated, low-carbon steel
surization, manifold: purging, and com- tanks in service at pressures which range .from 2004
^ panent.teating.
	 `',	
`to -5000-.psig.,..-and, in.add^.tion,:has installed'316^
CRES.liAars .inside 4-foot diameter, 10,,000 psig-
{ 2.	 A telephone contact was made with aknow= rated,.laminated tanks Co . upgrade_GH^ storage caps-
f, ledgeatile individual (Table,l):at each' liil^ty to 15,000 psig for their -Cast facility at
~	
location.	 A letter stating NASA goals and Santa Susanna.. Operating pressure in these I:arger
ind3.cAting the desired information was tanks is maintained only when.-needed for testing_ of
sent td .each individual.. rocket anginea and control components.	 Whereas. the
tanks at"e repeatedly pressurized to the operating	 ,
'j^'^ 3..- When appropriate-and possible, a:'personal.- pressures tiie'toCal time ` that this pr-assure is
visit to each location (Table 1) was maintained is only a small portion.. of inskalled
"' arranged Co personally review collected lifetige.
^ ..	 data. and inspect existing facilities:
Smaller quant3aiea of GHQ are convenCionally stored
in batiks of "IC" bottles and "tube" tanks . at pres-
The data-gathering process Cook. place during April, surer as high .as ti000.psg.	 These tanks utilizei May, and ions of I977. seamless .construction techniques and are made from
mild .steel; usually Type 4
.
130.	 The aperat3^ng pies-
sores are maintained :for lepgthy.p^riods.of time
^-
_	
`..	 _
and fhe::tanks are petiodica].Iy`tefilled. 	 1'he lever .
,. .	
-	 -	
.
at which these seamless -tanks are.stres ged dyeing
I
II.	 5 .utaraar
	 ,
^^
operation are well.-below the yield strength 6f
^ TYPe 4130 steel and appear aui^firciently ,low to pre
NASA agencies and their predecessors havehad a _ elude problems:from.tnteraeti:un wiCh ills-high pees-
long assaciaCion with hydrogen:	 Tfie an3que pro- 'sure GHQ "that, they contain:
i parties-nf this lightest element have been exploited `-One group of ten "tube" tanks (18. inches"OD) was
^ in a wide spectrum of uses which range from bupyattcq .. built by U,S, $teal for use at-.the National Space
,.
- Forfor airships do feel.Che large booster rockets Technology Lahoratory.in: Bay S.t._Louis; Mississippi:
which launched the Apollo spacecraft. 	 During these for an operating pressuxe`of 10,000 psig. 'At-.thisi many programs NASA has cancl.usdve].y demonstrated
time, the tanks have been tested and used with
', that gaseous hydrogen (GH2) can be safely contained heliumbyt have riot been used with GHQ.? and stored at pressures as high as 15,000 . :psig and
safely transported by pipelines (manifolds) from
^' the storage sites Co Che areas where required for Mani><olds
use.	 IJhereas most of the GH2 manifolds are consi-
derably shorter and smaller than conventional; NASA routinely uses austenitic- . stainless
	
teeZs
gatuxaZ gas pipeline Yength5 and diameters, Ch"e (CRE5) far c)istribut3aii manifolds at pressure
results frbtn:the NASA GHZ experience should b? Iavels below 10,000 psi'g,.and mild steel.(AZ0613;:T1}
directly applicable. to .
 any storage - and.d3stributian': at pressures below .5000 psig. 	 The: longest maniiolds ..
network..	 With the exception of convent:onal "K" are only several thousand:::feet in length. 	 Highest:.
' bottles and ".Cube" ,tanks, inosC of the GH2. storage pressure (l5„040 psig} manFolds,:are made from Type -
and transmissign systems are pressifrized as maxi- 216-9 CRES.. .Low-carbon ^ontanC ORES `.(304L, 316L)
^ mum operating pressures anZy during usage periods is used when manifolds are joined by welding 	 ,
which, generally, represent a, small-fraction of Post-weld heat=treatirtent of':,the welds in. mild steel °'
._ the total time,,that, these systems have been in tnanifol:ds is desirable to eliminaka weld^^3nduced
;. existence.	 During standby periods between ape=a- - stresses,
	
Commercial canneetors:(Grayloc, Auto.-
[ tigns, :Cfie systems are. usually maintained :with-pad _,c].ave:, 5wagelak., and M5 flared (37-i/2°^ Eype are
pCeaStir^9 of only a few atmospheres.. ,. 	QorrCrol ccm- consldared satisfactory for mechanical.,^a3mts. '
,ponents kor GHZ_ sysCams w3 Ch. operating pressures: :": Copper,;_ alumittiin, and; nickel none-:seals :are "used
' leas Chian 5000:;psig aze rea^Yly available :'but cotii- -with the 37=1/7° " flared connectors.	 Teflon-coated
orients.for hi her .
 ressure s stems must be selected.p	 g	 P	 y TEE	 sealiri{	 ).	 g zings (Grayloc) and:-ORES/TFE. (FJ.exi-,	 :..,-
s+th care, Co ensure :satisfattory performan`ca. ."; 	 ; talI3.c) spiral gaskets are`used in cnmmeircial flanges.
^^
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Some manifold fabrication ' procndures prohibit bend-
ing of the tubing to ensure that associated cold-
working and deformation do not affect material
properties when containing GH2. 53nce most mani-
folds have some bends in Ciie tubing, the "no=bend"
criteria appears overly restrictive but it does
indicate the desirability for minimizing material
deformation during assembly of GH 2 systems,
Components
Commercial components have proven reliable either
":as designed" ox with minor moth€i.cations Sor GH2
systems wiCh pressures - less than 5000 psig, T1<E,
Etel--F, Nylon, and Vespel have. proven . satisf:aceary
fox seat seals with no inure resCrainfs than those
normally observed when designing .for the seal load-
ing inherent with liigh pressure applications.
[Meta].--to^metal "hard" seats are generally used for
the higher pressure. agplicaCians, TFE "chevron"
seals have been .prnven satisfactory for stem seals
and normal elastomers (Butyl, Neoprene, Viton, etc,}
have been used for "O" rings in :the lower pressure
systems, - Some problems have been experienced with
the shafts and shaft seals of commercial valves . in
10,D00 psig systems. Rocketdyhe has designed and
fabricated "ball" valves for minimum flow resistance
in the 15,000 psig system at Santa Susanna. A
routine practice involves the use ofr helium far the
pressurizatipn of dome-loaded GH2 regulators. Gages
should. incorporate austentic CRES Bourdon tubas.
Pressure transducers should incorporate austenitic
CRES sensing membranes.
Comte e_ssars
The diaphragm-type compressor (Corblin} can be con-
sidereci the standard for compressing small quanti-
ties of GH2 to pressures as high as LO , OOQ psig,
Ono cdmpany, [toc[cetdyne., uses conventional {piston-
Cype) compressors to atage.GH2 pressure from 80 to
1$,000 psig , , The wore universal method for obtain-
lug pure GH2 at high pressure is to pressurize
ligvi:tl 7iydragea to -_ same intermediate pressure and
gasify at that pressure to supply GH 2. to the suction
side of the hd:gh-pressure compressor, E'aciliti^s
which. have no comprsssors utilize hanks of "K"
bottles or "tube" tanks, usually on trailers, to
supply high-pressure GHZ to the test setups.
Safety
Lockheed .Research Lahorator
at large pressure differentials can ignite the
released hydrogen..
IV. .Faeilit.ies
gerajet Liquid Rockot Company
The Aezojet Rocket Test E'acility at Sacramento,
California, has had extensive experience with GHZ
and has the capability to operate 6H2
 systems at
pressures up to 10,1700 psig, Two CH2 systems
utilize canveiitiona CRES manifolds with welded or
mechanical. joints. Carbon steel tanks wLCh CRES
liners 'are used to store. appra.ximately 60 cubic
feet of high-pressure G}{ 2, A itigE^^pressure,
diap ]tragm-type compressor 3s used to increase the
GH2 pressure from a storage trailer - pressure
(224(} psig) to the desired. test pressure { {0,440
psig; maximum). Conventional control components
are used Chrotighout the systems. E3ath systems a.xe
operable but iteittier is presently being used Eor
hydrogen service.-
Boeing Coifieany
The Boeing Tulalip 'Pest Facility at Alai-ysyllle,
li^ashington, has the capability Co test materials in
a GH2 envir-anment at pressures up to {0,000 psig.
This facility utilizes conventional small=diameter
CRE5 manifolds and control components which are
joir_ed by mechanical fittings. The system is
utilized intermittently and is disassembled and
stored when not in use,
General Dynamics/C.onyar
The GD/Convair Sycamore Canyon test site at San
Diego, California, is used fqr component and sub-
system Cesting with LH2 or GH2. Stored LH Z is
compr-essed, _gasified,. and stored as GHZ at.2000 psig.,
in A, O, Sniith Gype, laminated Conks. The manifolds
and control components are conventional CRES with
both welded points and mechanical fittings. The
GEi2 system is presently being operated as designed
and has provided satisfactory service fat eight
years.	 ,
Safety precautions are necessary he¢ause of the
flamiaabilfty of hydrogen, Due to-the low specific
graviky of GHZ , air or GNZ ventilation. is usually
adequate Co ensure that GHZ eoncentratgns asaoci-
sled with small leaks o= permeation are 'kepi below
the ignition limit, Vent stacks are used for dis-
positon . af larger quantit3 :es of GH2 associated with
manifold purging. or the relieving of system pressure.
Some vent stacks incorporate propane burners liut'
.burning ie 6ptional to open areas:. Explosion-proof,
electrical wiring-should: be utilized for facility
electrical distribution circuits Uut this practice
is not always compatible with instrumentation
;cir-cults,.. Ventilation can be .utilized C .o 'ensure.
that instrumentation containers do not accumulate
flammable noneentrations of GHZ,.
The major safety considerations for GH2 are those
associated. with .any high- .pressure gas: Qne further
precaation . precludes .direct venting af..high-pressure
GHZ Co ambient air. The. heat generated by the shock
-The Lockheed Falo Alto Research Laboratory operates
LH2 and C[^2 test facilities aC Paln Alto, Ga13Enrtiia.,
fo= . thermal properties ev'aluatioa and at Santa Cruz,
California, for hoC=gas generation which is ased in
ascent/reentry simulation tes_tiap. The Palo Altp
GH2 systems are used to control boil-off gases Erom
Lli2 containers under test.. . TheBe systems use non-
wentional CRE5 manifolds and control namponents
which are 3oined by mechanical fittings. 0nerating
pressures axe only a'few tori• soave local amhient,-
_The Santa Cruz system is qsed to feed GH2 at 2500
psig and -320`F to a. GHZ/L}?2.hurner whore hot gas is 	 -
generated and:direcGed:at Cent 'materials ao. simulate
the heating that the materials will experience dur-
ing,the ascent or re-entry ,phase of missile. Flight.
This GH2, system uses conventional CR1iS inanifnlds and
control components which .are assembled by weldins.nr
Gtayiac mechanical fittings. -The control components
are specia7.ly designed for capability to perform at
3Z0°F.: The system is presently operable,-
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Martfn.Marietta/Oenver.Divis3an
The martin MarietCa Hazardous Test Facility at --
Denver, Colorado, , has operated GH2 test systems at
pressures:up Co 3040 psig on an inteXmittent.basi;s
for tesCing rocket engines and control components,
The systems were. assembled from conventional CRE5
manifolds and control components using mechanical
fittings. The systems were assembled when needed
-.for test an3 `subsequently diamantled . .and stored,
NASA-3ohnson Space Center
The JSC Test Facility at Clearlake, 'Peres, is utiii-
r	 zed for.fuel.`cell .(Gii2 /G42):
 operation. 4ltrapure
GH2 is delivered in "Cube" tank trai]:ers slid regu^-
dated to desired. system pressure of appxoxfmately
Ei0 psig. Ttie GH2 system is assembled with canvei ►-
tional ORES manifolds and control components using
'	 mechanical (AN flared) fittings with nickel cone
seals. - The system is operable and has been in
existence €ar appror3.mately..twp Years. 3SC also:
has tEie capabilCy .for. materials compatTiility
studies in GH2 environments as high as 1000 psig,
This test. seCup is used on an intermittent basis-
when Headed for materials evaluation. GH2 is fur-
niched from."K" bottles and regulated to de&fired
'system pressure. 'Construction of the: compatibility
tesC system is similar to the fuel cell test system.
NASA - 3. F. Kennedy - -Space Center
'!'he K5C facility at Cocna Beach; Florida, furnishes.
GH2 at fi000 psig to Che Shuttle launch pad where the
.pressure is regulated do"wn to the desired pressure
for use in the GH.2/GOZ fuel cells. Tie GH2 is
stated in seamlesa . U.S. Steel tanks until needed for
cell operatidn. The CH2 s .ystem'is assembled ^r3,th
conventional CRE5 manifolds and control components-
using mechanical-fittings. The dFK assembly pro-
cedure dces not pexint bending of'the manifold
.tubing, The: manifold fie constructed of 2 inch 0 q x
3'%15'. inch wall Type 3Zfi CRE$ tubing . and is:approx-
mately 1800 feet lonS.. The system is operable and
will be used 'far Shuttle Taun.ches
were used for .the Nerve program are st^i11 applicable
to present day technplagy.
NASA — Lewis Research-Center
The LeAC GH2 €acuity at Cleveland ;Ohio, is used Co
test rocket engines, Stored Lii 2
 is pressurized and
gaeified. ko proving 4000 psig GH2-which is etored in`
a bank o€ Iow-carbon steel Conks. Approximately 50
feet . of law-carbon steel pipe .(4 inch OD; schedule
XX) is used to manifold the tanks. The pxiivary
system manifold and the control component's axe.
constricted from-.conventional GRES and ttie system
is assembled with welded and mechanical joints; The
system is operational and is: currenely..beirig used
_....
	
,fpx testing Locket engines.
NASA ---Marshall Space Plight Center
hlSFC has a multipurpose-test .facility 'at Huntsvi:l.le,
Alabama, which consists of over'2 miles of 1.5 to:'
3.O .inch. OA_ carbon»steel-and CRE5 pipe and 40 prey-
sure vessels :capab7.e of staring' apgroxtflately
3,000,000 cubic feet of GH2 at operating pxessuxes
ranging from 3100 psig,ta .i0,400.ps3:g. All GH2
storage tanks are the ^..0. SmiCh design , laminated
construction.,. The .GH2 facility was.develnped to
test. rocket. engines-and rocket engine coAtpgnents
fax the Apollo boosters and Che Shuttle main rocket'
engine progiams. Ttie GHZ is used to-purge Che fuel
(LH2:} Lanka'and manifolds prior-to loading and used
Ear tank pressurization after loading. MSFC-uses
welding 'f or:joinipg:manifold pipes 'of similar
materials and uses Crayloc fi:tt3ngs .fns Che mechani-
cal joints between dissimilar materials and for
control component installation, All carbon-steel
manifolds - have-been Berated from 5000 to 3100-psig
to accotiine.fai'the:effects of contained hydrogen.
The 5000 psig-rated ia?x^ifolds are constructed from
Schedule 160; Type 34& CRES. The 10;000 psig-zated
manifolds are: constructed from heavy-wall, Type 3041 -
CRES.. The faci.7.iC ,y is fully operable and will be
used: for verification of Shuttle: components;
Qratt__and Whitney Aitrxaft,. uovexn%ent ProducCs
Aivfsion
.NASA.- Langley . Research. CestCer
.. The'Pratt and Whitney (P&W) facility .in West=Palm-' 	 ;.
LaRG has two GH2 facilities in Iismpton, Virginia; Beach.; Florida, is utilized to test LH2/L4K rocket
one.system is used for supersonic combustion studies engines and co^uponents. 	 .Development of this	 '
for ramjets, and the ocher system is used to- feed an facility was started during Che late 50'	 and has	 r
expansion-.tube for hypervelocCy testing.
	 The GH2 been expsnded and used continuously since that time
for the xamjet combustion research system is:sGor-e^ fo= the: Centaur RL10. engine program and'.'forreseareh 	 `
in.a 2404 .psd.g "tube' s tank trailei and regulated and development of several other rocket engines
-down to 724 psig for hastier ageration. 	 The main.. (,inc7.uding Shuttle) and related components, 	 The.
manifold is-conventional carbon--steel pipe (3 inch faci]^ay routinely compresses UH2 to desired pies- 	 ', '
DD; .
 schedule 40) . ^aiped by weld3.ng and mechanical cures and gasifies aC that pressure for GH2 in the	 k
.fittings.	 Smaller manifolds and .control;camponents:.. range frotn.3000rtn 500G ..psig..,:.Higher.pressure GFi2 .
	;.
are.conventional CRES which are joined by .mechaninal (up to . 10,U00:psg) is obtained'by compress3:rig the
fittiugs.
	 The ramjet test facility is operable and-' 5400 psig GHz with a diaphragm-type compressor. 	 '
in daily-use.
	
The. GH2 for Che expansion-tube 3ystetA Lower pressure GH2 ;(less than 3000 psig) is obtained
was stored in "K'! boCtlea and fed to the.540^ psig by regulating down .from the 3000 to 5000 psig-
system, as nee3'ed.	 .:xhe system was assembled wifli storage tanks.	 Tlie Ai7c. Force oiginahTy aupp^;ied
conventional CAE5 manifolds and control components _iLH2 to the racility` from an on--site liquificaton 	 ,:.
usingsuperpessure mechanical fittings.
	 This: , sys+ plant which ie.prasently inactive'.	 I;H2 is now	 4
Cem was-dismantled and stored in 1973. transported. by aruck; as needed, from NeW 4rleana,'	 ^,
Louisiana,-	 E&W stated thaC the basic facility would	 r
Fn additfon to cuisent GH 2
 effort;::LaRC provided an probably remain iriCact but: Che: high pressure
interesting, hstn.rcal background from the Nervn.	 ' {L0;000 gsg)'systetrt was scheduled for dismantling	 '.
program which,was terminated:in 1972.. ::The Nerve.. because of their .loss , of the Shuttle main La .cket^	 !^
concept_;useil GH2 to cool a=nuclear"reactor.
	 Aster engine: campet3tion.
cooling.the reactor.;. the heated GH.2 was expelled
,.
througha nozzle to
.
pro8uoe Ehrixst.	 Much.of the . ' 'The basic facility: .capability would be..available
data about materials and central components which
..
fbr any GH2 testing includ$.ng.component and
i
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materials evaluation. The P&W low-pressure GHZ
facility utilizes laminated low-carbon. steel tanks
far storage of 73fl ,4flfl cubic feet at 3150 paig and
275,000 cubic feet at 5504 paig, The high -pressure
system uses CRES liners in A.Q. Smith design, lami-
nated tanks to store . 1,200 ,000 cubic feet of GH2 at
9300 paig. The manifolds far the law-pxeasure e .ye-
tem are low-carbon steel with welded and mechanical.
(Grayloc) joints. Any branches from the basic mani-
folding are. usually CRES tubing with mechanical
joints. The control components for the low-pressure
System are CRE5 with mechanical joints (Grayloc)
for installation. The high-pressure manifold-and
all contiol components are conventional CRES with.
welded joints whenever possible.
ltackwell Interna.tianal - Rocketdyne Div.isian
Two Rocketdyne facilities .were visited; Clie Main
Propulsion Test facility (Santa Susanna) in Cali-
fornia and the Shuttle Ltbeket Engine Test . facility
at NSTh, Bay 5t,.Lauis, Mississippi,
-The Santa Susanna Laboratory has the most extensive
GH2 capability of any identified during the survey,
Thg facility lids I24 tanks for GH2 storage in the
pressure range from 3044 to 5044 paig and iri (7
.active} tanks far GHZ storage at .pressures as high
as 15,4D4 paig. Three low=preas^^ °«e (approximately
80 paig) tanks with a combined volume of 258,000
cubic feet ale used for recovery - of GHZ after pass-
ing through the test manifolds at the various test
stands. Appropriate piston-type compressors are
used to stage the GFIZ from stored pressure (84 paig)
to the desired test pressures (30D0 to 15, 004 paig).
The law-pressure tanks are fabricated fi;am low=
r..arban steel. Laminated tanks are used far the
5040 paig rated tanks and for some of the 30U0 paig
rated tanks , - The balance of the 3004 paig rated
tanks are welded, AZl2:; grade B, law-carbon steel.
Ttae manifolds for all systems with pressures leas
than 5000 paig are low-carbon steel with We7^ded
joints for permanent connections and mechanical
€fittings (Grayloc} for teat branches. Most of the
test manifolds and all control cnmponents are con-
ventional GRE$ with mechanical joints for
installation,
The fiighest pressure ( L5,000 paig) system manifolds
and control components are fabricated from 'type
21-6-9 CRES. The manifolds are £rom one to six
inches ID with appropriate wall thickness to with-
stand the 15,000 paig pressure. A11 manifold
joints are welded and Grayloc fittings are used far
installation of the cantaol components. Roeketdyne
fabricated the ball type valves which are used in
the two- and six-inch ID manifolds to minimize
pressure.-drop during flow. The balance of the
valves are commercially available with - only the
necessary modifications for use in high pressure
hydrogen. All valves . are temotely operated by a
,control system itaing 3400 psi:g, Hydraulic--fluid.
actue^ors. The GH2 systems are all operable at
-this time but some uncertainty as to . future-usage
may lead to dismantling and some of the capability
could be lost.
Rocketdyne is testing the Shuttle - main engine (LH2/
L4X) at the A2 teat stand at the National Space
Technology Laboratory in Bay 3t. Louis, Mississippi.
The GHZ for this testing is furnished from a cen-
tral location where LHZ is pressurized to 2500 paig
and gasified at that pressure and stored in tanks
until needed at the teat stand.. A 1.5 inch OD,
Type Tl steel manifold is used to transport the GHZ
fr6^n the CeRCral "tank farm" to the test stand.
The GH2 18 regulated dawn to desired pressure for
fuel (I:HZ) system-purge (before. filling) and tank
pressurization during the rocket engine firing. A
diaphragm-type compressor and .ten to=-inch OD "tube"
tanks to provide GHZ at 10,440 paig are an-sate if
needed far cooling instrumentation. To Bate, this
systete has - only -been used for storing helium since
the requisite high-pressure GHZ for transducer
cooling is being bled from the rocket engine mani-
fold-during operation.
Rocketdynie Internntiona-1 - Space . Division
'i^a.space division GHZ facilities were gaited; the
Control Components Test laboratory in Dolaney,
.".alifornia, and the Main Propulsion Teat facility
at ttie National Space.Technolvgy Laboratory in Bay
:it. Louis, Mississippi.
The test facility in DoFiney has the capability to
operate with GHZ at pressures up tb 25D0 paig and
at temperatures .from ^:i2D to +104°F'. Manifolds
range from 0.25 to one inch. 013 and are constructed
from aluminum ^r conventional ORES using mechanical
fittings and fl^,nge^.
Space Division has had significant experience with
conventional components in gaseous hydrogen service
which indicates that Che.major precautions neces-
sary with the use of ^eraspace=quality components
involve safety considerations far Che high-pressure
and. the flamability limits. Two secondary pre-
cautions require the use of austen3tic CRES for
highly-stressed mgmbranes and bellows and the
minimum use of elastamers when peYmea6ility is a.
concern, Acceptable elastomers for hydrogen ser-
vice include Buna "N'!, Neoprene, Vton, Teflon and
Vespel. 'The use of metal (copper, aluminum, CRES,
nickel, etc.) is preferred when pnssible.
5p ace Aivision GHZ t,.ystems are assembled when.
requited for test rnd dismantled and stored between
periods of usages. The GH2 far testing is contained
in °K" battles until needed far testing . , After
testing,. the GH Z is burned invent stacks.
The NSTL facility fie used to test - the integrated.
tanks and main rocket engines - for the shuttle.
The facility uses LHZ 'for fuel to the racket engine
but uses.helium for purging and pzessurzation.
The only GH2 system is the vent. system for disposal
of the vapgrs.
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Table I
GA5EOl15 HYDROGEN FACILITIES
Facility Contact
Aerojet Liquid Rocket Co, Richard Simonson (FTS) 454-2408
P.O. Hox 1322'2 Dept 1280
5acramentn, Calif.	 95813 Bldg. 3308
Hoeing Company Norman Wise (206} 342-2121
Tulalip Test Site Site. manager	 Ext..261
3202 116 Street. NE
Marysville, ldashington
	
98270
General. Dynamics "Sob" Tuttobene (FTS) f391.-8900
Canvair Division 42-6611	 Ext. 2276
P.O. Box .8084:7
San Diego, Calif.	 92138
Lockheed Geoxge Cu_nnington (FTS):493-k411
Palo Alto Research Laboratory 5232
	 Ext. 45136 -
325a Hanauer Street Bldg. 205
Palo Alto, Calif.	 9'304
Martin Marietta.Corporat^ion C. A:. Ha11 .(FTS) 329-Od1I
Denver Division 0480	 Ext, G049
F.O. Box I79
.	 Aenver, Go:	 80201
NASA Clarence Propp (FTS)- 525--4991
.Iuhnson Space .Center EP 6
Houston, Texas
	 77458
NA5A W.. H:.	 Hoggs (FTS) 823-3626
3ottn F. Kennedy Space Center DE=A NASA
Florida	 32899
NASA R. D. Witcafski (FTS) 928-3838-
.	 Langley RC 249A
Hampton,.Vk	 23fi65
NA5A.	
-
J: iJ. Gregory (FT5} 294--6644
,Lewis - RC 504-318
2140 Brook Park Road
Cleveland, Ohio
	 G4135
-NA5A SJ, D. Powers (FTS) 872-2813
Marshall Space Flight Center PS03	 892-28i7
Redstone Arsenal, Ala
	
35812
NASA Ray Hagler (FT5) 792=3970
JeC Propulsion Laboratory '125/224
	 752-3941	 ,
4800 .Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, Calif.
	
91^-03
Pratt and IJhitney Aircraft J. A. Daley (305} 844-7311
'Government.Prdduets 1)vis3nn 8' S2
	 Ext, 3613
	 .
P.O. .Box 3691
W._Palm Beach,.-Fla.,	 33402.
Rockwell Internatian{i7. "Boh" Davis (FT5) 9842582
RockeEdyyie Division 1'.B06
6633 Canoga.: Ave
Ganoga Park, Calif.	 91304
Rockwell. International. R.-J. Smutny {FTS) 494-302fi	 :^
Roeketdyne Division.; N5^L
A2. Test Stand
	 ...
,.	
^,
Hay St. Louis, 'Miss
	 39629
^:
Rockwell international < "Jim".i.iston :(FT5).-985-265`3
	
p
$pace Division CA 04,
1221;4 Lakewood 81vd.
	 :. '.
Downey, Calif.
	
90241 ,.	 ,.	
^:.
Rockwell International Jnhn Plowden (FT5).:494-3555
Space Division;. NSTL 2M01
Mississippi bfain.Propulson TesC ^
Bay' St. Louis, Hiss	 .39629:
xF
-.
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_
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OF GAS DISTAII4HTION EQEIiPHENT
IN HYDROGEN SERVICE
11PDATE - 1977
J. e. Paagbora, 17. G. Johnson sad W. J. Jasinnowski
Institute of Gas Technology
IIT Center, 3424 S. State Street
Chicago, II. 60616
Abstract
The Fnstitute of Gas Technology is conducting an
experimental program to identify problem areas that
could occur with the use of canveatianai natural gas
distribution equlpmenE in hydrogen service. Funded
by DOE, there are 15 manufacturers and gas distribu-
tion companies which are participating by loaning yr
donating equipment and services. Three modal teat
loops have been constructed and era operational: a
Residential/Gommercial loop with smaller sized com-
ponents, an Industrial loop with larger aired compo-
nents, and a small teat loop for spacial (created)
leakage tests. We are measuring Elow rates and en-
ergy delivery, and leakage rates, and we vi11 note
apparent problems iS materials compatibility. 8ase-
13ne data on natural gas operation axe just becoming
available,
Introduction
This program is pail of a mu3ti-year effo=t to
supply needed inEnrmatioq
 about hydrogen delivery in
natural gas distribution equipment. The overall pro-
gram will identify operating, safety, and materials
problems associated with the use of hydrogen in con-
ventipnal distribution systems. One of the major in-
centives behind (nonfossil_-based) hydrogen as a future
supplement and eventual replacement £ar natural gas
is 'the axpectetion chat the existing gas dal3very sys-
tem can ba used without major modifications. This is
primarily a financial incentive fot the continued de-
livety of energy in the form of £eel gas. The em-
bedded capita] investment is the gas distribution in-
dustry nnw exceeds 2 p billion dollars, and this in-
cludes over 650,000 miles of distribution mains- which
carry gas to about 45,000,bOt] customers. Feather,
most equipment and lines now being installed are cx-
pected to last 50 yeses nr anger. If it is practical
to carry hydrogen safely is this axieting gas distri-
button equipment; than hydrogen ie iadead an attrac-
tive- .form for energy delivery i_n the future. If mad-
crate problems are identified., than we have suffi-
cient limo nnw to defi9e and develop."fixes" or al:
Cennative . operating ptocedyra .s. If, however, serious
problems are Found; Chun other alternatives (besides
hydrogen) must be weighed against major system siodi-
fications.
Gons.truction.pE.Test.Loops.
After site facility preparat--#on, IGT proceeded
during 1977 Lo construct three model Coat loops using
equipment loaned or donated by 15 manufacturers and
PRE' nti'lity companies. The 15 companie§ that are pro-
gram participants (along with the ROE) era listed in
the Appendix to this report... We estimate that these
arganizatione have donate3 collectively over $35,000
worth of equipment and services tv this program. .Tha
three test loops .heve been constructed in genie=si ac-
cordance with the. (simpli:fied) dlagtams presented in
last year's report to this ccnEarenca . l Ail construc-
tion vas done i.n accordance w-ith gas industry proce-
dures and requiremonte, in fact., a Field construction
weldor from Northern Illinois Gas Co. woidcd the neces-
sary steal joints with standard field equipment. A11
subassemblies were luck tested prior to integration
into a total assembly or test loop, Each subloop and
loop were Chen further leak chocked.
Residential/Commercial TesC Loop
Tha Residential/Gommerclal model loop consists
of Eour subloaps and a bypass. The pipeline materials
of construction are 1) steel, 2} sapper, 3) plastic
(high-molecular-weight, high- :9unsity polyethylene),
and 4) cast iron. This model contains components and
equipment normally installed in typical residential
and/or commercial service. Figure I .is a photograph
of the completed Resident .lal/eommorcial last loop.
In operation, a single
-
stage compressor (cads 15 sCF/
min of natural gas or hydrogen to the model at a pros-
sure between 50 and 65 psig. The compressed gases
pass through an aftercvaler to reduce gas tempera-
ture Lo ambient and then through a Surge tank to dam-
pen pu.'sations. A regulator reduces pressure to shout
50 to 60 psig, simulating pressures in the distribu-
tion metre and the service - lines to commercial or
residential consumers. In the ease of cast -iron sub-
Iagp, :he pressure is reduced further by another pres-
sure regulator to 6 inches water column. At the simu-
lated building line (that is, the termination of the
service Tina), the distribution pressure (50 Ca 60
naig) is reduced further by a sarvico segulator to
fi inches water column. The gases then pass through
a gee meter to the inlet of the. compressor and are
re.compressed and recycled. Flow is controlled and
proportioned through Che subloops with valvos and
-the bypass.
Industrial . Tes.C.I,00p
The Industrial model consists of one loop and
a bypass. The pipeline material is steel. This
model contains components and equipment normally in-
stalled in typical industrial service. Figure- 2 is
a photvgsaph of the Industrial modal. In operation,
a two^staga compressor feeds 15 SGF /min pf natural
gas or hydrggea to the model at a pressure between
170 and 175 psig. The compressed gesso pass through
as af.tercooier to reduce gas temperatures to ambient
and through a surge tank to dampen pulsations. .A
line regulator instailatian reduces the pressure to
60 psig, simulating pressures itc the distribution main.
Another regulator dowhstreaw, in series, reduces the
pressure Further to S psig, simulating the operating
service pressures of industrial components. The gases
then pass through several industrial gas meters (fare
example, diaphraga:, rotary', or turbine) connected in
series, to the inlet. of the compressor, and are re-
compressed and recycled,. Flow is .controlled and pro-
portioned with valves and the bypass.
Safety Tact loop
The Safety Test model consists aE one 1 pop with
a leak zone and a bypass. Tlge leak zone provides a
space Evx testing and defining ,problems associated
with mechanical or carrasion leaks, leak clamps, and_
ruptures. The pipeline material is steel except aC
the ]:oak zone. Figure 3 is a photograph of the Safety
Test model. In operation, a single-stage. compressor
£weds l0 to T5 SCF/miii.of natural gas. or hyd=ogee to
the SaFeCy Tee.t s..'. iC a.pressure between 50 and b0
psig:, The comps _e: gaaas pass through an aftercvvler
to saduca gas teaiperaturea to ambient and through a
surge. tank to dampen pulsations. The gaaas than pass
through the experimental setup in the leak'zone to the.
inlet.vf rite compressor anti are recompressad and re-
cycled. L` excess leakage is a problem, Che gas flow
will terminate: in the leak zone and. the- gaaas will be
vested to Eha outdoors..
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Spacial Measurement Procedures
fhe three reciprocating pia ton compressors wars
metalled to recycle aad compress natural gas and/or
hydrogen Co the operating design conditions of the
model tesC loops. Ths Residential/Commercial loop
and the Industrial lane have rich been apexaCed for
shout two weeks to gain baseline data on flab and
leakage with natural gas. Mesaurements with hydro-
gen axe now beginning far the Industrial loop.
As the gases pass Chrough various regulators
or stations in the Cwo ms^or loops, the operating
pressures are reduced from the feeder maim (150 to
200 psi), to the diatrtbutinn main (50 to 50 psi),
aad to the paint of service (5 to 10 psi .for Indus-
trial and 6 to l0 inches voter column for Residential/
Commercial). Meters are installed either in series
nr in controlled sublaops so that comparative floe
measurement data (on natural gas and hydropan) can be
taken. At a simulated building line, the gases are
filtered, recompressed, and recycled to the loops.
Tho Residential/Commercial and the Industrial modals
are designed to operate.continuously, whetese the .
Safety Test model will aperaCe intermittently. llaing
local preasura and temperature measurements, all gas
flows era reduced to gas industry snattdard-cubic feet
(SCF, 60°F, 1 atm).
EleveR . aomponents (couplings, uaiona., a pressure. .
regulator, a flow meter) were enclosed with sheet
metal or Plexiglas enclosures to monitor and compare
Isa&age of natural gas-and hydrogen from rheas spsci-
Eic components. Figure 4 is a photograph of a pres-
sure regulator sealed in a Plexiglas enclosure. Volu-
metric . displacement and. gas analysis (:by gas chromate
tograptty or mass spectrograph) ware the mathada se-
lected to measure the Leak rates of these components.
Total system leakage is being determined by men-
surfing makeup gas additions to rho high-pressure aide
of the test loops (after the compreseo=). Thu makeup
gee quantities are being determined by preaeura decay
from calibrated cylinders.
A 40-hour shakedown test was performed with she
Residential/Ca®erclal and Industrial models at de-
sign conditions using nitrogen gas. Tho systems op-
erated satisfactorily, and leak rotas of Ehe compo-
nents and model were"characterized, During Chia pp-
eration C was _again assured that the systems and the
individual components, fittiage, and connections met
industry.requiretaents for leak-.tigtianesa...
ErP^ +R^^axy Resalta stud Caacivaioas
Bath the Residential/Gommercial model loop aad
the industrial model loop have suffered excessive
compressor gas leakage problems. The compressors
are reciprocating piston machines vith Te£IOa rings
and Teflon dynamic seals for oil-free operation in
natural gas and /ar hydrogen senri.ce: They yore ae-
lected over diaphragm models oa the basis of costs
and delivery time: Bath compressors have bass eer-
viced !iy the supplier to replace the dynamic.aeels
(Residential/Commercial loop) aad the. head gasket
(Industrial loop). .Natural gas leakage, became quite
.large after.short compressor operating.periods;; end
the relatively large volume of lost gas obscured.the
test loop leakage.. Ia o=der to determine the leakage.-
of a tact loop, - the comp=essay leakage must be sob-
trotted from the coptbiaed system leakage.
Figure S :preseats simplified cumulative Teakege:
data fbr the Industrial loop over a SOU-hqur test with
circulating natuiCal gas. This baseiiae teat shove
-three notable aspects of system leakage --
1. Campresaor leakage apparently decreased with
time (posaibly .es. rH.ugs - and seals "more in")
2. The model loop leakage rate !s quite small,
about 0 .07 SCF/hr
3. Leap leakage is relatively coastaat and as
sigaificaac new leakage appears to ba davel-
oping with time.
Figure 6 presents aimpllfiad cumulstiva leakage
data for tile Realdeatial/Commercial loop over a 150--
hour teat that is now i.a pragsese with circulating
natural gas. Although incomplete, this teat fir,:+i=
torso sums similarities to leakage in the Industrial
loop, but the compressor is not behaving +cell.
1, Compressor leakage fa coatiaually wrseniag
(possibly the seals are Failing; [his eomprassar
++ill have to undergo further aerviciag)
2. The modal loop leakage rate is quits small, aboue
0.12 SCF/hr
3. Loop laskaga i8 relatively constant aad ao aigai-
ficant acv leaks$e appears to ba developing with
time.
The. data for frtdipidual component leakage are.
cuctattiy being processed: Comparative flow meter
readings in the iaduatrial loop are prasaated below
(534-hour cuaatilstive-teat on niturai gas). All meters_
are of a different brand (mamafacturar); the mean value
of the average flaw rates is 23b.7 CF./hour.
Meter Typo, Cumulative Average Flav R Oaviation
Capacity ResdiaR,CF Rate.^CF/hr From Mesa
Turbine,
4fl00 CF/hr 124,718 233.5 3.4
Aiaphragm
1000 CFyhr 129,b78 242.8 f2.6
Aiaghragm
1000 CE/hr 115.250* 235.7 -•-0.4
Diaphragm
laoo c^/hr 124,zbo 13z.7 -1.7
Rotary
3000 CF/hr 127,513 238.8 +0.9
Mot included in teat for first 45 hours; cumula-
tive readfng and late for 484 hours o€ service.
In the very near. furors we will be comp etmg
the baselixie natural gee taste on the Residential/
Commercial fast leap pravid'ed that the compressor
can ;be made to operate with satisfactorily small
leakage rates. This loop-will then 6a switched Co
hydrogen for a 6-month period of nperaeioa. Tha
Industrial test loop is auw undergoing the change-
over to Hydrogen. At the end of the 6=month aperat-
ing period, aelect^u parts and components Brill be
examined tr identify any appaxeat poster-lair problems
or effects from the hydrogen exposure. It is hoped
that the test facilty . vill be Further utilized, be-
yond t3ie 6-tionth hydrogen exposure test, to better
define probleti.are^,s aad operating procedures far
natural gas equipttient in hydrogen service.
Reference
1. Pengbora, J. B. and..iasionowaki, W. 5.:, "Study
of the Behavior of Gas Distr:3butioa Equipment
in $ydrogen Service.." Paper prssented at 'the.
Iaformetion Meeting for Contractors in the ERnq
Hydrogen Energy Erogram, Airlio, Virginia, Mavem-
ber:8-9; 1975:
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Companies Participating in the Experimen [al Study
of Gas Distribution Equipment in Hydrogen Service at SCT
The Peoples Cas Light S Coke Company
Chicago, Illinois
:lorthern Illinois Cas Company
Aurora, Illinois
American Meter Division of Sit.ger
Philadelphia, Penneylv.^nia
Municipal and Utility Division of
Rockwell International
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kero [ eat Manufacturing Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mueller Company
Decawr, Illinois
The Sprague Meter Company
Bridgeport, Connecticut
qre-seer Measurement Division of
Uresser Industries, Inc.
Houston, Texas
Phi'.lips Products Company, lnc.
Dallas, Iexas
Fisher Control Company
Marshalitovn, Iowa
Dresser Manufacturing Division of
Dresser industries, Inc.
Bradford, Pennsylvania
E.I. duPont de Nemours and Company
Wilming [ on, Delaware
Republic Steel Corporation
Cleveland, Ohio
Rego Company
Chicago, Fllinois
Flow Control Divfaion of
Rackvell International
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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I. INTRODUCTION
The NASA-Ames Research Center program in the
area. of hydrogen containment materials is designed
to fill some of the apparent gaps in the Hydrogen
Containment Materials Element of the .DOE Hydrogen.
Energy Storage 'Program. As such, it consists of
three separate tasks having the objecti.ues:1} to
define the, influence of hydrngen/methane blends on
the fracture behavior of a plain carbon,, ferricic
steel, 2) tv establish the influence of the dissoci-
ation of FeTiHx an the kinetics of hydi"ogei► entry
into a plain carbon steel., and 3) to establish the
kinetics of hydrogen entry into a plain carbon steel
from a methane envir-onment oven a broad range of
temperature.
II. HYDROGEN/METHANE BLgNIS
Ae discussed at the previous review meetings,
an Ad Hoc committee has been in existence to study
the feasibility of hydrogen as a supplement to our
presenC nature]. gas supply [1]. Eydrogen is an
attractive supplement in that our present natural
gas distribution system could be adapted to dis^-
tribute hydrogen/methane blends in the short term
and pure hydrogen in the Song term [2].
Very little inf6ripation is available to
reliably establish the compatibility between law
strength carbon and law allay pipeline steels and
methane blends containing hydrogen. Recent work
in high.=purity, high pressure hydrogen envir qn-
ments suggest that hydrogen compatibility may not
exist.. T.imited observations l;y Chandler and
Walter [91 indicate some degradstion in unnotched.
tensile ductility of SAE 1020 and 1042 carbon
steels tested in a 10,000 psi hydrogen environ-
went at ambient temperature. Under conditions
of cyclic loading, 6lalter and Chandler [k] have
observed increases in crac [c growth rate greater
than an order of magnitude in ASME SA-J:45 Grade Ii
steel exposed to high pressure hydrogen. Likewise,
Nelson [5:j has observed a similar enhancement in
SAE 2020 plain carbon steel exposed to less than
one atmosphere of gaseous hydrogen with further
enhancement observed at high pressures {6].
Additionally, in a hydrogen/meihand blend con=
twining 15 volume percent methane., Nelson (5j
observed enhanced fatigue crack growth equal to
that which would be anticipated fo.r hydrogen
alone, thus suggesting that methane may not have
an inhibiting effect on rho degradation incurred_
by the presence of hydrogen.
The present study was initiated to evaluate the
in€luence of hydrogen/methane blends containing 30%.
or less hydrogen on the fatigue crack growth behav-
ior of SAE 1020 carbon steel (a steel similar in
microstructure to most mild steels used in trans-
mission service). Fig. 1 shows the logarithm of
fatigue crack.growah rate (da/dN) as a funcaion of
agplied alterimatng stress intensity (AK=iCmax'Kmin}
.observed in vacuum, air, high purity hydrogen and
methane blends of 30 percenk and 10 percent hydrogen.
Crack growth gates in the blends were observed ro be
equal to those observed in a hydrogen environment
alone at equivalent hydrogen partial pressures, and
are as much as 24 times more rapid. than -that ob-
served in air and l00 times more rapid than that.
observed in vacuum. Fatigue fracture in air occur-
red by a igansgranular mode and was associated with
large amounts of plastic deformation. In hydrogen
and hydrogen/methane blends fracture was also trans--
granular but was associated with very little
deformation.
III. KIt1ETIG5 OF HYDROGEN ENT1tY FROM FeTiH
x
The storage of hydrogen in the ford q f metal
.hydrides appears to be a viable process and re-
gu^.res long-term. containment over a very large num=
bex of hydriding/dehydridng cycles.. Evidence sug-
gests that for at least some metal hydrides hydro-
gen.actvity in material in intimate contact may be
significantly altered. The present study was
initiated to determine the influence of the dis-
sociation of FeTiHx in -intimate contact with
5AE 1420 steel on the kinetics of hydrngen uptake.
Eig. 2 is a plat of the logarithm hydrogen
permeation rate as a Function of the recipraral
oftemperature observed. using a gas-phase permea--
tion apparatus [7]. Kydrogen permeation from a
high purity hydrogen environment and from a hydrn-
gen environment containing FeTiHx., during the dis-
saciation cycle, were observed to be essentially
identical. 1C appears then that the kinetics of
hydrogen entry into a carbon steel or hydrogen
activity at the steel surface is unaltered by the
simultaneous dissociation of FeTiH .
x
IV. KINETICS OF HYDROGEN ENTRY FROA1 CH4
Many energy conversion systems involve the
containment of methane rich environments over a
broad . range of temperatures and pressures. The
dissociation of methane on a meta-hit surfane may
release hydrogen which could .enter the metal. lat-
tice and cause hydrogen embrittlemen.t at low rem-
peratures or h•^drogen attack at high temperatures.
The purpose of the present investigation was to
establish the rate of hydrogen .uptake by SAE 1020
steel from a high purity methane environment over
a b mad range of temperature.
Eydrogen permeation rates, a5 a funcaion q f .
the recipYocal of absolute teinperatur-e observed
from a high purity hydrogen environment and from
hydrogen/methane blends of 33 percent and 24 per-
cent hydrogen, are shown in Eig. 3. As can 6e
seen, all data are identical, suggesting permeation
is.contr¢lled by tree hydrogen partlal pressure and
methane is inert to Che process over the tempera-
ture range investigated (375 °C to 100°C).
Apt temperatures above GOp °C methane was
found to dissociate vn the. carbon steel membrane
releasing hydrogen. Hydrogen permeation through
a fresh membrane at temperatures ^vst above
440°C exhibited an energy of activation of ap-
proximately l64 KJ/mole and was approximately
directly proportional to pressure to the first
power, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. At some
methane pressure., decreasing wl.th increasing
temperature, hydrogen permeation rate increased
rapidly to levels much greater than would be
expected from an extrapolation film the lower
methane pressures. These anomalously high Per-
meation rates remained so over all future tem-
perature (Fig. /^) and pressure variations until
the methane environment was removed from the mem-
brave stirface and the Surface was exposed,
briefly, Co a vacuum.
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HYDROGEN CflMPATISILITY OF STRFJCTURAL MATERIALS FOti ENERGY
STORAGE AND TRANShlISSlON APPLICATIONS
Steuen 6. Robinson
Sandia Laboratories
Livermore, California
Abstract
The suitability of structural materials far service in hydrogen.
energy storage and transmission applications is .being investigated in
several ways. The goal is to provide performance data for cost effective
safe structures, and to improve the hydrogen environment performance of
structural steels.
Material p.er£p:rmance in hydride conaainment vessels .has been
characterized by in-situ tests of tensile s.pecime ►^s, vessel. bulging
phenomena. have been ana3yzed, and fatigue cracking hazards assessed.
The use of existing natural gas pipeline systems foi hydrogen transms -
sion is being explored through an experimental hydrogen pipeline, which
will be .used to assess the sensiti4ity of pipel^^e materials to defects
and flaws. The performance of carbon-manganese mzld steels have teen.
improved 6y alteration o£ the metallurgical processing methods and by
minas alloying additions. In addition, tfie effects of mierostruetural
modifications upon hydrogen compatibility of pipeline steels are
being assessed,.
Introduction
Sandia_ Livermore Gahoratory has an active role
in three areas of the study of structura.7 materials
for hydrogen service. 'l'hesc arc: (1) hydride
storage support, {'?) materials for hydrogen pi.pc-
lin: service (the experimental hydrogen pilscline},
and (3) advanced metallurgy of hydrogen camgati-
hility in structural steels. The goals rsre: to
provide performance data so that designers may
clioosc.cost effective and safe materials, to eltar-
acterize the performance of existing storage and
transmission systems, and to assist in developing
ecohomical impraveci materials for future hydrogen
energy systems.
H dside Stara e Su or.t
Our principal activity . in this area has been
to support Brookhaven National Laboratories' wank
on iron-titanium hydride by cl+aracterizing the
behavior of steels in hydrogen/hydride environ-
mums. Our support for BNI: has consisted of three
phases; (a) postmortem of a stainless steel vessel_
which has undergone 4254 cycles of hydride cycling;
(ti) a test matrix o.f self-loaded tensile specimens,
subjected to hydriding cycles, was analyze^;.and
(c) fatigue flaw growth i.n structural steel vessels
was analyzed numerically_
A 30d stainless steel +vas analyzed after 4254
cycles of hydriding. Plastic deformation of 0.4c
had been observed in one region of the vessel, a
I inch diameter tube 12 i;nchcs long. 'Phis defor-
motion was due to ttte iron-titanium alloys' volume
swelling of I5q upon hydxiding, cracking . of par-
ticies.and a mechanical interlocking producing a
wedging effect( 1}. Fusi.an analysis of the
dissolved gases gave a figure of 11..8 w/o Hz, or
more than 50o higher than thermal diffusion bf
hydrogen could account for alone. Analysis of the
internal surface by scanning- electron microscopy
(Sh6i) showed longitudinal surface gouging and
gtriations as shown in Figure 1. Particles of SiQ2
and Fe`Ci were found imbedded in the vessel wall,
along with unidentified particles hearing aluminum,
^^hlorine and phosphorous: The transport of extra
hydrogen into the metal by plastic deformation and
the abrasion by the hydride present no signifi.ean.t
additional hazard in the case of 304 stainless
steel, but could be hazardous in ferritic struc-
tural steel hydride vessels.
'i'he self-loaded tensile specimens for exposure
to hydride cycling were o:f the configuration siiosvn
in Figure 2. The test matrix of 80 specimens is
given in Table I. These specititens were :p Laced in
a hydride bed and exposed to 821 cycles of hydride
charging and discharging. (2.1 cycles between..
Fe'I'iH^,l and .FeTlil,?^, and 800 cycles between
FeTiHp,l46 and Fe'['iHp , 1S9j. Following exposure,
the hydrogen ;vas discharged:; the specimens and
chamber were .nittgassed far several. days and-the
specimens removed and transported f>:om BNL to
Sandia Livermore. ` The .lengths o.f the leaded
specimens were tbeasuxed to determine the degree of
relaxation. o£.the applied tensile Iaad. Some
relaxation had occurred, but no pattern was evident.
The specimens were then removed .from .the fixture
and tensile tested to failure in air' (13ue to 'the
experimental iiinitatiaas, it was not .possi:ble to
test specimens with the 3ydrogen still. in them.) ,
Fracture surfaces were examined by SLA1 and compared
to tensile fractures of unexposed and HZ exposed
specimens. 'I'ensilc data was aaso compared to the
unexposed and H2 exposed data.
.During cycling, the specimens were exposed to
thermal cycling, abrasion . by fine hard particles,
high purity dry hydrogen up to 3.5 :+1Pa. (500 psi),
and passible atomic hydrogen charging during
hydride discharging and charging. No failures
occurred in ferritic alloy specimens while in
reactor and. no significant stress relaxation was
observed. One welded aluminum specimen failed a:t
a weld flaw, although this was probatiiy not a
hydrogen-assisted failure. Post-reactor tests an
aluminum were hindered 6y the galling of thread
and fixture, with most specimens failing due to
removal torque, although lubricants had been
applied after removal from .the hydride bed. No
difficulties were experienced in removing ferritic
specimens.
'!'ensile data of the outgassed material showed
na degradation after the exposure to FeTiHx.
Fractagraphic examination also showed no sgnifi-
cant deviations from normal fracture appearances.
Small amounts of secondary mcrocracking were
observed on the fracture surfaces of the Cr-lwto
steel {Figure 5), but not in A51G and A1DG steals.
The data may be interpreted in terms of
delayed failure phenomena with the use of a
sehemati.c diagram (Figure 4]. The first curve, t.,
is an applied stress-damage time curve, at which 1
time irreversible damage has been .done to a speci-
men. `Che second curve is the failure stress-time
curve. The time between the two curves is the time
in which flaws groq^ to critical size and cause
failure. Testing at two stress levels and with
smooth and notched specimens should pu:t us at or
above the threshold stress. Tensile tasting after
hydride exposure shot:ld detect significant rrevexs-
ible damage as degraded properties, and altered
fracture surface appearance. The conclusion to are
readied Exam the postmortem test results is that,
for the statrd experimental conditions, the a1+plied
stress is either below the threshold stress, or
that mare hydride cycles are necessary to produce
irreversible damage that can be detected by tensile
tests and/or fxactograpltic anaayszs. Additionally,
svc have gained confidence that ferritic structui•aI
steels may be used for reasonable lifetimes in
hydride containment vessels.
The growth. of .fatigue cracks. during service in.
hydrogen is a potential hazard to 'the structural
integrity of a hydride vessel. Although previous
work has establLshed that low strength ferritic
materials such as AlOG-B and A51G grade 70 do not
exhibit sustained. load cracking in hydrogen(3,4),
they do exhibit accelerated fatigue crack growth
in gaseous hydrogen envirgnments. Fatigue data .for
steels similar to these to be used in I3NL's HYTACTS
vessel is shown in Figure 5. A frequency effect is
noted far SA-105 steel tested at 15,:OD0 psi in which
fatigue cracks grow £aster in lo+v frequency fatigue
enni:ranments. For purposes o.f setting-NOT accep-
tance standards attd assessing the lifetime of _
prototype hardware, a calcuiatian was.t^ade of
expected fatigue crack propagation rates using an
extrapolation of the data in Figure 5 for law
frequency conditions similar to .service eonditi.ons,
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shown on the dotted line. in order to provide a	 pipeline until G.9 MPa pressure is reached. The
degree of conservatism in the calculations, the	 gas is analyzed for oxygen by mass spectoscnpy, and
following conditions were assumed: 	 the centrifugal blower is turned on to provide
circu]atian.
a. Gxtrapol:ttion of da/dn vs. qK at f = 0.001 HZ
to ^K "^ h1Pa 3m. {Very severe assumption.)
b. Use of an I2 ratio = 0.15 {1t = Kmin/Kmax^ lvhich
is more severe than tkt y ackual duty cycle.
c, Use of data for PH 2 = 15,OL'p psi, which
result in overly pessimistic growth rates.
since PH 2 = 500 psi in the assumed duty cycle.
d. Flaw orientation of maximum severity.
e. Two. flaw .calculations were considered:
1} a Large sharp flaw in the body of the vessel.
2) a small sharp flaw in the body of the vessel.
f. Failure ^^as assumed to occur when flaw penetra-
tion reached 90^ of the wall thickness.
g. .Approximations in the equations of fracture
mechanics were biasod in the convervative
direction,
The large sharp flaw was calculated to have a life-
time of 2000 cycles while the small flaw had a
lifetime in excess of 1Q, pp0 cycles, following the
growth curve shown in Figure 6, Thus, even severe
flaws could last significant periods of time in
these steels. Note also that approximation {a) is
very severe, assuming no threshold for fatigue
cracking when in fact a threshold might exist. it
is canelucied that:protatype hardware can be built
and safely operated for reasonable Ii!'etimes.
A number of questions are left unanswered by
the experiments and calculations performed. The
effect o£ a discharging FeTzHx powder in conaact
with sharp fatigue cracks and the potential effects
of atoinie hydrogen charging wore not completely
answered 6y the experiments in the iiydride reactor.
The fatigue crack growth rates at law stress levels,
the presence of a threshold stress ansl its maSni-
tude, and confirmation or denial of a frequency
effort for fatigue cracking, all need to be
addressed in appropriate materials in the hydrogen
pressure regimes of interest. Sandia Laboratories
is currently initiating test programs to address
these issues..
Experimental Hvdroeen Pipeline
The experimental hydrogen pipeline began
operating September 15, 19'77. The pipeline is
constructed. of A1 pG grade B pipe steel except for
stainless steel flexhoses between:"pump".chamber
and pipeline,-which take up accumulated misfit. .
The pipeline is a square 6 meters long per side,..
with test modules .in whete materials experiment
take place. The schematic layouts of both pipe-
.line and modules are shown .in Figures 7 and S:, Twa
modules, incaipa.rating high stresses and both girth
and fohgitudnal welds wi h flaws, 'are in place
during. the Q-month "shakedown" period. Operating
pressure is fi.9 MPa {i000 psi) of hydrogen gas.
Before introduction of hydrogen, evacuation. :to
<100mm leg and backfi.11ing with nitrogen to p ..fi9 h1Pa
[lA0 psi .} is performed three times. Pressure is
provided by casr.adng 6-Packs of hydrogen into the
A linear gas velocity of 2.25-2.5 maters/
second is obtained by the blower. Temperature and
pressure excursions of 55°C^and 0.5 MPa have been
noted, as a consequence of direct solar heating of
the pipeline. Consequently, a sunshade has been
designed and is under construction to limit DT to
lower levels. Other madficatio^s under capsidera-
tion include addition of an oxygen analyser to
assure that oxygen poisoning of embrittiement does
not occur.
Materials tests to. be per€ormed in the experi-
mental modules znclvde performance of mechanical
flaws and weld defects. The-first generation of
tests, to go into test .lanuary 197$, ^k s internal
notches rangy*,ing .from 14 to 25 cm. in length and
at three stress levees approaching the gross
section yield stress of the AIOG-B test material.
Burst tests in both hydrogen and in inert enviran-
ments will establish. baseline properties of these
flawed pipe sections.
Future aspects of the prog.ra^n include the
characterization of common pipeline defects, and
assessment of their behavior in gaseous hydrogen
environments. Tests of state-af-the-art pipeline
materials are a;lso.antiepated., including API
specification steers in ssamless, spiral, and long
tudinal welded forms, up to grade API-SLX-G5.
To support the experimental pipeline test
program and to enhance our. understanding of the
behavior of welds in pipeline steels in a hydrogen
environment, a program has been initiated to
characterize the microstructures obtained when
these steels are welded under various conditions.
These microstructures will be evaluated for }iydro-
gen compatibility to enable the determination of
'the most desired microstructures for hydrogen
service.
hletallur gY Studies
hletallurgy studies include methods of improv-
ing the properties of structural steels in hydro
gen. T}iesn studies have included l) thereto=
mechanical treatment. and alloying of low-cost.
structural steels for hydrager.serviee, 2}
permoation barriers aid permeation studies, and
3) studies of effects of gaseous inhibitors.
The thermomechanigal treatment of the alloys
is the_ -process 'known. as warm working, wh.ieh
involves mechanical deformation of iron alloys
above the Y -} a transformaal.on Lemperature avex a
range of temperafures., followed by working just
bel,w the transformation temperature, to produce
a fine grain size, reduced carbide sires and-
produce a dislocation substructure.. Alloying
conside;ata:ons.are twd fold.. First,. .the Heavy
reductions i.n t}iese sulfur bearing steels tend: to
produce elongated Mn5 inclusions whic}i are very
detrimenfial to transverse properties. Secondly,
additions of precipitate forming, elements tend to
refine the grain s ize and produce precipitation
strengthening while reducing the . volume of pearlite .
in the alloy matrix. Both. of these factors are
conducive to improve hydrogen compatibility..
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Fortunately, both approaches can be aplslied
simultaneously by slight additions of Cc or 'Ci
rin experimental alloy of U.1 tv/o cerium added
to A51G grade 7U steel was cast and worked. After
forging to ?.5 cm thickness, it was held in air at
11UU°C far 1 hour, reduced from 2.5 cm to 1.5 cm
in U. 25 cm passes while cooling to GUU°C, held at
554°C for 3 minutes and reduced to I cm thickness
by 4 passes of U,125 cm. 'Che microstructure
producer! :is shown in Figure 9. Pearlite colonies
and cementite decorate the grain boundaries and
only a slight grain elongation occurred. The grain
size is about 25 mi.erons. G1aUu1aT cerium-sulfur
compounds {confirmed by x-ray analysis; oxygen not
detectable) are observed, rather than ^U-SU micron
long stringers which would he expected :if no Ce
addition had been made. 'Thus, the cerium addition
successfully controlled file shape q E the sulfide
inclusions.
Tensile testing results confirm the effective-
ness of the cerium/wa:rm working coutiri.na:tion. 'Cable
Ii summarizes the results. A small but definite
anisotropy exists, with the yield strength varying
^,, between longitudinal and long transverse
aricntations. 1'he ductility properties in hydrogen
are encouraging; far the transverse orientation,
no significant .loss of o RA (roduction in area)
occurred. 'Che test data reported are for single
specimens, since only a limited amount of material
was available.from the :i.nitial laboratory heats.
Gyually significant is the fracture behavior
(Figure 1'U]. Very l..i.ttle embritticment appears to
have oecura•ed since the .fracture was highly ductile
with dimpl.i:ng and tear ridges. Na significant
amount of cleavage was observed in the ceri,um-
modfi_ed steel, while some cleavage was found in
the unalloyed, warm-worked steel. These results,
if rcproduci6le, represent a significant improvc-
ment i:n Lhe hydrogen compatibility of mild steels.
Tensile test data for U.^ w/o 'Ci and. U.1 w/o
1'i-modified. and warut worked ASIG are tabulated ir+
Table III, 5mal! titanium additions appear. to have
si:gn:i£ieant potential as hydrogen traps in carbon
steels, as shown by permeation stu les{ 5 ) and ion
implantation and profile studi.es^G^. In addition,
vanadium has potont:iaE as a-grain refiner in the
warm svar)`ing pxoccss due. tv its low precipitation
temperature.
'[!he initial. results from these small alloying
additions and the therinochemical processing have
been eiteouraging. Therefore, 2.[} lb. hearts of U.l
iY/4 Ce, 0.1 tvlo Ti, and D.l w/o V are being
prepared.	 These larger Eteats will provide
sufficient material to confirm tkte initial resrtlts
and to optiaize the thermal mechanical processing
schedule.
Ar, alternative method of providing improved
.performance of structural materials is to occlude
hydrogen from contact with the steel. This may be
done by means of either a) interposing a barrier
layer of l:qw hydrogen permeability between the.
metal and the gas, or b] an inhibitor which occludes
hydrogen from the surface. LxtensiVe work has been
done on brushpiating or selecttrc electroplating,
plasma spraying, and chemical pyrolysis for the
applicat_on of hydrogen permeation resistant
coatings to susceptible substrates. These results
were reported in June to the American Glectro-
ptaters Society conference and submitted for
pulrlication. In summary, the concept was found
to be applicable to pressure vessels lrut probably
not applicable to large systems such as pipelines,
due to factors of the operating environment, the
economic factors and difficulties of yuaIity
assurance. 'Phis work on permeation barriers have
boen discontinued until such time that their
practical viability is evidenced.
The effect of potential gaseous inhibitors
of hydrogen embrittlement was briefly studied in
a series of notched bar tensile tests using
mixtures of S02 and GO in hydrogen: The experi-
mental results are tabulated in Ta610 IV. Small.
percentages of S0, are effective at improving
ductiii.ty in hydrogen; larger amounts of CO are
rocluired for eyuivalant effects. Amore c!^taiied
evaluation of this concept should he conducted.
Summary of Sandia l,ivermvre's P^ •ogram Status
1. Tests to evaluate the effects of hydride
discharging on the :toughness and fatigue crack
growth rates at treyuencies much less than
1 llz have been initiated.
2. The L•xper:itnental Hydrogen Pipeline .i.s opera-
tional and the first internally flawed test
sections tvi]l. begin test in January, 1978..
3. E;ffr+g*s to improve the hydrogen computiliility
of pipeline steels through minor alloying
additions and thernwchemi.cai processing +viii
be expanded.
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TABLE I -Test Matrix for Long-fierm Iri-Situ Self-Loaded Tensile Specimens
r
f
i
Condign
	
Material
A1Qb A106 A51b ASIb bab2 Cr-Mo 304
Proof Design- Proof Design Proof Proof Proof
Stress Stress Stress Stre55 StreSS Stress Stress
2 2 2 Z 2 2 ZSiaooth Matrix
Notct► Matrix 2 2 Z 2 2 2 2
Smooth -Weld 2 ?f 2 2 2 Z 2
Notched.. .Weld
^, .
Heat Affected 7.one 1 2 2 2 ; 2 2
Fusion Zone Z Z 2 2 2 2 2
Caated ,(Sn-Pb3
9moath Weld 2 1 2 1 2
Notched Weld 2 1 2 1 2
TABLE II Preliminary Tensile Results on Cerium Modifies
Warm-Worked A516 5tee3, treat Ho. 10277b
Specimen Orientation 	 . Test	 0 . 2$ Yield	 Elltimate	 Z Reduetior^
Condition Strength (MPa)	 Strength ( MPs)	 of Area
-.	 ..	 .
1	 Longit6dinai	 Uncharged/ 	596	 645► 	 57.9
Air Test
is	 Transverse	 Uncharged/	 546	 6i1	 56.6
Air Test
11	 Transverse.	 Uncharged/ 	55D	 603	 56..5
4.. 2 MPd: H2
AlT data are single specimen.`
!	
_	 ..	 -	 ..	
_
.	 ..	
-
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Table III Preliminary Tensile ResulCs on Titanium
Modiffed ^iarm=Worked A5i6 Steel
Heat #011011	 D1 w/o Titapiuni	 -
Test. 0.2^ Yield Ultimate ^ Reduction
Specimen Orientation Condition `Strength {MPa1 Strength {MPa) of Area
19 Loggitudinal Uncharged/ 7.15 ^	 769 6D.1
Air Test
21 Longttudi:nal Charged/. 742 768 51.8
4..2 MPa HZ
22 L. Transverse Uncharged/ 708 722 51.4
Ai.r lest
r^s^	 23 L.. Transverse Charnel/ 721 766 53.3
4.2 MPa H2
Heat #011477	 0.3 w/'o Titanium
Test 0.2^ Yield Ultimate ^ Reduction
Specimen Orientation Condition Strength {MPa) Strength {MPa) of Area
13 Longitudinal
_....
Uncharged/
_
708 73B 59..9
Air Test
15 Longitudinal` Charged/ 578 7D1 60:6
4..2 NPa HZ
16 L. Transverse.. Uncharged/ 680 694. 61.9
Air TQSt
18 L. 'transverse Charged/ fi95 733 55.8.
4.2.MRa HZ
TABLE	 I:Y	 Ho.tched A5i6 Tensi.ae Bar Tests in Mixtures.
of Irihibi or Gas and Hydrogen
'Test .0.2^
Yield Strength Ultimate Strength ^ltA
{Notched Bar?:
4.2 MPa H2, b67 80$ 20..5
+ 28^C0
+ 0.:25^SD2 6T5. , $21 .. 24.4	 .;
0.5^SOZ 100. 845 340,-
+ 1.0$502 716. 851 25.{^	 _ .
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Figure 1	 Sur-tate damage in a 3(7^ stainless steel vessel
which had undergone 4;54 hydride cy[les. The
particle at left is an feTi particle from the
h ydride bed, which hd5 hecame imhE^dded in the
Vt'S5('1 w,lll.
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Figure 2	 Self-Loading Test Specimen
l 52
Figure 3.
	
3"racture Surface of Specimen Cs-i l , 2°, Cr - 1 f•10 Steel
Exposed t0 feTiH x Cnvironment.
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Figure 4, Schematic delayed Failure Curve.. .
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Figure 6 Thumbnail Crack Growth Curve
Figure 7 Experimental Hydrogen Pipeline Facility
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INSTRl7MENTATION PORT
CONTAINMENT JACKET
16.5 cm 16.5" ► 	 STANDARD MILK STEE L W E LDS
1 e.a em la,S -- 1 U-U. n U.64 em [ U .IS"'1 WALL
	
FO RVnEFECT SENSITIVITY AND
PERMEATION MEASUREMENTS
DESIGN INFORMATION
'HYDROGEN GAS PRESSURE ' $.9 MPa 11000 Vsi1
'ALL MILD STEEL CONSTRUCTION
'MA7ERIALSTRESSLEVELS x75%ofYl€LDSTRENGTH
[EXCEPT TEST SECTION = 75%)
Figure 9 Modular Section of Pipeline
440X
Figure 9 Optical Microstructure aY the 0.1 w/D cerium modified
and warm worled A576 steel, heat aT02776.
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Air Test	 (A)	 1000X
(B)	 1000x
Figure 10. Fracture surfaces of long transverse smoot!i tensile bars of
the cerium modified warm worked A516 SLeel. {A} is the
air test, (B) is a 4.2 MPa (600 psi} N Z gas Lest.
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EFFECT OF STRESS STATE
ON
HYDRDGEN Ei`1BRTTTLEMENT PRDCGSSES
t^i. R. I:outhan, Jr. and R. P. Mc?iitt
Virginia Polytechnic institute
Blacksburg, Virginia 24fl^1
Abstract
âcloyed failure hydrogen embrittlement
studies in high pressure gaseous hydrogen show
that the suseeptfiility to embrittlement..
progressively increases as the sC7[ess state
changes from uniaxial to biaxial to triaxial.-
This contrasts the results of .dynamic tests in
similar atmospheres where embrittlement is favored
by uniaxial stress states. `these results show
that design considerations of material compaE-
ability in hydrogen environments musk include.
analysis of the stress-state and loading-rate-
during exposure. Such consideraCiona are.
difficult, at .present, because of (1) difficulties
in extrapolating data from short-time dynamic
tests to predict long time compatihil_ity under
'static loads, and (2} very little definitive work
on the role of macroscopic stress state in
hydrogen embrittlement processes hss'been rep..orted:
where C = bulk hydrogen content, V = partial molar
volume,°and T = temperature. 4lhenever C is greater
than the critical concentration required for
embrittlement, delayed failure may occur. However,
because hydrogen diffusion is slow at or near room
temperature, delayed failure [esES often require
lengthy tieups of experimental equipment. Conse-
quently when investigations of "unexposed' samples
.tested ander.dynamie conditions seemed Ca show
results similar to the lengthy delayed failure
studies, the. use of such short time teats began Co
increase. 3ustificaCion for the use of dynamic
tests was enhanced by mechanistic studies which
suggested that tha.embrittlement mechanism
responsible for hydrogen induced degradation was
the same in 5ath delayed failure and. dynamic
studies.. However, ^axeful analysis indicates that,
even. if the "same mechanism'' hypothesis- is correct,
test tecfenique and stress state p
	 critical roles
in determining whether embrittlement is observed.
Hydrogen localization by classical- diffusion
through significant diffusion distances cannot
occur during.dyname testing because of insufficient
'time. Undur such. dynamic Ceat conditions hydrogen
localization has been attributed Cn transport by
mobile dislocations. Dislocation motion requires
localized shear, no,t hydrostatic, stresses; there-
- fore test conditions which favor embrittlement
under static (arid Yience many real life) exposures
Introduction are not necessarily those conditions which favor
embrittlement= under dynamic testing (or appli^^--
Hydragen compatibility may he a critical tioq).	 Analysis of the two methods for localizing
criteria in evaluating structural materials for the }drogen indicates that a uniaxial stress. state,
use in energy storage and transmission. with the attendant shear stress = '^ tensile stress,
Correspondingly the tensile .properCies and fracture should maximize embrittlement under dynamic
characteristics of many candidate ^aaterials have conditions while, as previously shpwn, triaxial
been studied before, during, and after-exposure to stresses should maximize: embrittlement under static
various . hydrogen environments..	 5uc}i studies,:hay.e conditions..
stimulated a tabulation of motals and :alloys as
either susceptible, mildly susceptible or immune }^erimental Techniques and Results
to hydrogen embrittlement.	 This type o€ categar-
ization is .fraught with difficulties because all Selection of AISI 4340 steel and A-106 steel as
too often alloys found to b'e. relatively immune to the materials to he studied in the program was Eiased
embrittlement in one. type of test are found. Go he on discussions with staff members of qOE, Slit and
highly susceptible to embrittlement in other tests. VPT.	 The . AISI 4340-steel represented an alloy
Furthermore, whenever a.single test .shows that a . known Co be highly .-susceptible to hydrogen induced
material. dsglays a "high degree of susceptibility; delayed failure while the A-106 represented a
that particular .test can effectively eliminate the candidate pipeline material.and was not regarded as
.potential for using that makeriai in hydrogen easily embrittled.	 The A-146 steel (available only
service even .though different testing modes have. in tubular stack) beflig tested was, supplied by
indicated that the alloy-has a ..seasonable Sandia 3alioratories =L3.vermore.and is frrm.the stock
hydrogen compatibility. they ar.e :Cestn.g.in.their hydrogen pipeline. 	 The
AlS3 4344 woe purnhased.in both tubular and plate.
Delayed-Failure hydrogen embrittlement has form•_
received increasing attention in recent years
primarily bemuse. of the aeeelerat3ing usage of Static 'Pests
high strength components in ag6ressive environ-
menu, The. concept that "a<aximum triaxiality"-
plays a vital role in the embrittlement process is
primarily based on khe interpretation of "static,.
.fatigue" or delaed failure tests. Tf:is cpiteept
assumes that hydrogen is localized at or near
cracEt tips or' other regions of maximum hydrostatic
(ar triaxial) stress. Yfost "investigators agree
that some minimum local. hydrogen concentration is
required to cause embrittlement (1-5). Under
static loading ronditiors localization is
ddffuson controlled and the steady-state hydrogen
.content, E, in a region of hydrostatic stress,
on, at equillbr3pm is .given by
G = Cc exp(Van/RT)
Right circular cylinders were fabricated from
both- apes of steels and - have been tested under ,
various stress states. The basic design requires
that the 1:29 'cm wall of 'the 7:62 cm. outside
diameter pipe be reduced Go 0.D75 cm in the gage
section. The test specimen is sealed to end.caps
by crushing an 0-ring-heGwaen the and of the
specimen and the baste surface of t1^e cap-. The
ieiterior cavity gf.tk^e specimen is filled with an
aluminum dummy black (Figure 1) to minimize the
energy stored in. the specimen daring test. The
end. caps are machined to accept standard-high.
pressure fittings and- the specimen is filled to the
desired hydrogen pressure (35 MPa maximum) through
a . valve controlled connector. Eaah speciien under
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Cent is also equipped with a standard 35 PiPa uniaxial tension did not fail. 	 tiicroscnpy and
rupture disk on a safeCy head and a 35 P1Pa gage fractographic studies of these samples shnwed both
(Figure 2),	 The stress state is c°ntrolled by microvoid coalescence and intergranular iracCUre.
axial loads applied t° the test specimen 6y means
oL a u^iiversal Censile machine or a creep frame The complex nature of the crack paCtern shown
when sustained, long Cime loading is required. in Figure l0 indicates the di€ficulty in determ3n-
Failure data to data (Figure 3) indicate that ing the stress state during crack propagation in
none of the standard €allure.theories explain the Che biaxially stressed samples.	 Analytical
hydrogen embritClemenC process. Cechniques to improve our ab37iCy td detertRine the
stress skate-crack path interactions need Cn be
The suseeptibil3Cy of notched precharged AISI developed so.that the role of stress stake can be
4340-,samples lieaC-treated to ap_proxdm. ately 1400 better assessed.
MPs.yield to hydrogen embi'3ttlement was studied in
delayed failure Cests.
	 The tests showed Chat the The common assumption that intergranular
susceptibility to embrittlement was reduced as the Fracture represents the surface topography Formed
c°nstraint (and hence tr3axiality) at the crack by delayed €allure hydrogen embrttlement in 4340.
.tip was reduced.	 The specimens contained a 60°V steel may be true; however, examination of the
notch in 1,2.7 cm diameter rods. 	 The notch reduced notched hollow Tound samples which. had the leasC
the throat diameter to 0.94 cm.
	 The roof radius constraint ar the crack tap and failed in delayed
of the notch was 0,005 em.
	
Constraint a[ the Failure Cests showed almosC nn evidence of infer-
crack Cip was controlled by drilling: axial holes granular fracture.	 This r p ^ult indicated Chat	 i
with a gun bore drill; inereasiaf; Che hole hydrogen induced microplast3city could be invo3:ved
diameter decreased - the constraint and increased in the.Erac.ture process.	 Such plasticity arguments 	 1,
the resistance to delayed failure.	 These effects -have prcv3ously been advanced but tliis model-for
were apparent in macroscopic. gbservatio.ns which. nmbr3ttlement has received very litCle support..
skinwed Che effect of boCh cnnstrant and hydrogen Because of this "new"` evidence (lack of inter-
an the shear lip wl3ich developed in delayed granular fracture qn the low constraint samples),.'
Failure tests (Figu.te 4)„ 	 Fractograph3:c studies:, and earlier arguments based qn the Onsager
showed that even in the flat Fracture region oi' principle, tests were conducted t° deCeLmne the 	 !
Che hydrogen'charged samples, failure was occurring effect of Hydrogen uptake on yielding in high 	
,^by both microvoid coalescence and intergranular strength steel samples,	 These tests were made by
rupture:	 Assuming that the intergranular rupture increasing the dead weight loading °f a 4340 stee3. 	 ^
represents embrittlement (S), the scanning elecCron sample 3:n a creep frame unCil plastic deformation
microscopy supports the conclusion that embrittle- was initiated.	 The sample was then held under load
meat is caused by hydr°gen diffusion to poi-nCS fo.r kimes sufficient to insure that no Further
of maximum fiydrostat3e stress. 	 Tn all cases, deformation was occurring. 	 The sample was.-then
examination. of-near crack. tip .area showed a exposed Co high hydrogen fugac3ty. 	 The hydrogen
region of microvoid coalescence neaf .the starter exposure caused plastic deformation to resume.
crack and 3ntergranular Fracture deeper ip the Results which looked similar en the hydrogen:
sample,	 In several cases areas of 3ntergranular induced crack grgweh curves °€ Johnson ware
fracture c°mpletety surrounded by microvoid- obtained (Figure 11).	 Careful examination of the
	 ^
coalescence were observed (Figure 5).
	
These exposed. samples did not reveal . any evidence of
observations.are 3n agreement with d^;ffus3on - cracking.	 'Phis result indicates that one
controlled., stress induced development of mechanism of delayed Failure may :be hydrogen
hydrogen cgneentraton profiles such as shown 3n diffusing Co a region of high stress (in the
Figure 6 and support the argument that stress notched round sasiiples these reg^:ons were generally
induced hydrogen transport is Che inaj°r factor high tr3axial stresses) and lowering the-yield
causing hydrogen l:ocaiizaton during delayed. strength in that region.	 Fracture mechanics
failure ._ considers ions show. -tiia•t the crit;icai plastic
z°ne size aC the onset of failure depends uri the
:The importacice of stress state in controlling yield strength:	 The size . of . .the plastic zone. is 	 ':
delayed failure hydrogen embr3ttlemenC during' dependent on the applied stress intensity at the
	 ,°i:.
exposure to li3gh pressure gaseous hydxogen was crack tip;-thus. lowering the yield stress lowers 	 j
alsq `evalpa.ted by testing smooth plate specimens." Che required stress intensity-for iraeture and.
These samples were stressed in either a-.f°ur hydrogen d3l=fusion to a crack Cap could induce 	 '
point ` load :ing apps -rates (Figure 7) c6htch simulated Failure... The mode of Fai^:ure 3s not . d.efined by	 ^
uniaxial loadin
	 ni.in an in-house designed&a: this model and could be eithe	 intergranular
clamped.pla[e assembly (Figure $.): Co simulate rupture (high triaxial stresses) or microvoid 	 :^.
Biaxial loading,.	 The stressed. specimens were
•.
coalescence (minimal traxial stresses )i 	 However;	 ^,
placed: :in a high . pressute autoclave . (Figure 9); 3n .either event failure 3s in3 :Ciated because o:f	 ;,
Che ayCgclave was cycled-through a series - o.f hydrogen difFusibn -to regions. of high lattice	
^.
^
evacuations and :.back fYlling with hydrogen- dilation.	 The tendency for such diffusion is 	 j
before being-presserized,.	 The sus.:ep.Cil?iTity of .. clearly enhanced by triaxial stresses and thus ^>
these €tat pla.Ge samples to delayed failure such stresses enhance-delayed failure jiy.drogen..
depended on:.Beat-trea,tment, . stress--3:eyel and em^hrittlement;
stress'^tate. -	No failures were observed3 iii `240
hours' exposure ;o;f..,any low strength steel sample Dynamic Tests "
regardless of'stxess state:`during exposer` e.	 `
However, delayed. failure in less than 90 ]io^trs The effect of . : stress .-state: on the auscepCihil= 	 ,
seas observed" . in the 43:s0 samples-heaC freaked' 3Cy q E steels. to hydrogen embrittlement under
to . lTS.O tiPa yield and stressed biaxially, .to a. dynamic test-condCions was examined.^via a.di.sk
-..- calculaCed maximum . stress of 1400 ktFa (Figure 10). rupture system designed and faliri ¢aCed for that
The tompanlon samples stressed Co.15p0 ;1•tPa,in
_
_
purpose.-	 By controlling the radius around which
f
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the edge of the pressurized clamped plate was
allowed to bend, [he location of failure initiation
can be controlled. A large radius at the clamped
surface caused failure to ini[iat^ under almost
biaxial stress rnnJ[tluns (Figure 12a) in the
center of the plate while a sharp radius caused
F:^llure Co initiate in regions [ending towards
"uniaxial" tension conditions (E'igure 12b). The
exact stress states in the disk rupture samples
have not been determined because the required
elastic-plastic analysis of such a clamped plate
has not been made. However, both elastic analysis
and intuition indicate a large difference in stress
stales under the two burst conditions. The effect
of stress slate on the susceptibility to dynamic
hydrogen embrittlement was [hen determined by
comparing the burs[ pressures of nearly identical
samples in oxygen and hydrogen. The pressure
ratio pd.^/pH is then used as a measure of
embrittl`emen^.
The results of the burst tests indicate that
under dynamic rather than static loading con-
ditions, hydrogen embrittlement is enhanced 6y
uniaxial rather than biaxial (or triaxial}
loadings. Burst tests in the disk rupture system
demonstrated that when samples were rupCured in
biaxial tension the burst pressure was not
signiFicantLy affected by the test gas. Tests
of similar samples under more uniaxial conditions,
however, showed that when hydrogen was used as a
burst gas, the burst strength was reduced by 20%.
This result was expected because, as described in
the introduction, dynamic tests were thoughC to
require dislocation transport and hence high
shear stresses to localize hydrogen.
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Conclusions
The most significant conclusion of these Cests
is the obvious difficulty in using short time
dynamic tests to predict the effects of hydrogen
on long time behavior under static loads. Clearly
different variables control the hydrogen 1oca1-
ization mechanism in the two types of tests and
exCrapolation of data obtained under one set of
tesC exposure conditions to any other set of
Service (or potential service) conditions should
be made carefully. These results also polo[ out
the need for continuing {and increased) effort
to determine the role of stress slate in hydrogen
embrittlement process so that data and models can
ht developed to permit the maximum use of the
large body of hydrogen embrittlement information
in design consideraCions.
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Figure 1. Cylindrical test specimen for
evaluation of the effects of stress state an
susceptibility to hydrneen embrittlement.
Figure 2. Cylindrical specimen in instron tensile
machine.
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Figure 3. Delayed failure data for specimens
tested under biaxial, o ff = o L , and standard
cylinder, o ff = 2o L , stales of stress.
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Figure 5. Interl^ranular fracture and mirrovuid
coalescence on fracture surface of sample failed
in dela y ed failure test.
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F[gure 7. Four point Loaded sample and test
	
Figure 9. high pressure hydrogen autoc:avc for
apparatus.	 exposing dela}• rd failure sar..plcs.
r
Figure 8. Clamped plate assembly for testing
sheet specimens in biaxial tension.
Figure 10. Failed biaxially loaded sample.
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Figure kl. Effect of hydrogen charging on tensile
strain in smooth bar tensile sample.
EVALUATION OF LASER WELDING
TECHNIQUES FOR HYDROGEN TRANSMISSION
J. A. iiarris Jr. and J. Mucci
Pratt &Whitney Aircraft Group
Gavemment Products Division
West Palm Beech, Florida
Abstract
This program will evaluate the smooth and Hatched
tensile, low-cycle •fatigue and Erectors taughneae properties
of two pipeline materials, ABTM A312 Grade AISI 304E
and ASTM A108 Grade S, in parent and welded {Laser,
Electron Ream and GTR} conditions. Testing in sit and
13.8: MPa {2000 peig) geseaus hydrogeH will establish. the
auaceptibility of the materials to hydrogen environment
^ft'ecte..Metallurgical enalyeis of the weldments and.fracto-
graphic evaluations of failed teat specimens will be con-
ducted to supplement the mechanical property character-
isatione and aid in determining if laser welding is feasible
for hydrogen transmission pipeline application. The pro-
gram started on 90 September 1977. This paper diecueses
the program objectives, approach and status to date.
L introduction
The evolution of s hydrogen energy system will require
major technology development pxegrame, Regardleea of:the
means of production, trenemienion and storage of hydrogen
will berequired. Current gsa transmission pipeline technol-
agy will form the base from which hydrogen transmission
will grow. However, unlike natural or hydrocarbon gases,
hydrogen hoe a unique effect upon moat metals in that it
eminittlea or degredea properties: This effect uponmaterial
properties hoe been studied moat extensively in the
development of hydragen •fueled rocket engines. For space
appiicatione, use of expensive, highly alloyed materials is
justified.. The ecoaomica of gas, transmission systems;
however, require the use of lower cost, morn plentiful
structural materials.
Mild and Iow alloy steels aro being canaidered because of
the economic factor. A .problem exists, hawaver, in that
mast femtic steals are suseaptible to degradation of
structural properties resulting from hydrogen expoaurn aver
a wide range of conditiotta, Since numerous welded joints
are requin^d in the . fabrication of transmission pipelines
and . storage systems; an additiansl problem . e=ieta:
weldments appear mare susceptible to hydrogen degrada-
tian (embrittlement) than the parent allays. Moreover,
varieu$ welding .processes may yield dtR'erent degrees of
susceptibility: In general, welding processes that minimise
fusion anti heat•affected zones tend to produce high
integrity welds that are lees sueceptilile to hydrogen
degradation and also produce joints that maintain many of
the ciiaracteristice of the parent material.
Research et -the United Technologies Research Canter
(UTRC) indicates .that. laser waldmente possess these
desired qu^liti^s. 'I'be Pratt & Whitifey Aiicraft Govern-
msnt Products Division has conducted. ex pensive parent
and welded material aysluations to gaseous hydrogen
envirantnents. These divisions of the United Technologies
Corporation sill determine the feasibility o f laser welding
ss s viable means of fabricating and/or joining hydrogen
transmission piping. The process for olitaining results and
conclusions from this study is diagramed in Fig. I=1.
This program ie being conducted under Department of
Energy (IaRDA) Contract EC 77-C-02.436b, epansared by
Dr. James H. Swisher, Assistant Director, Physical Storage
l3ystems, Washington, DC under the technical engnixance
of Dr. Howard G. Nelson; NASA •Amea Research Center,
Moffitt Field, Celifamia. Mr. Joe Mucci ie the Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft Group, Government Products Division
Program manager.
John A. Harris Jr. and Jae Mucci are Project Materials
1ngineer and Assistant Project Materiels Engineer respec-
tively in the Materials and Mechanics Technology Labors-
tory of the Pratt & Whitney Aircretlt Group, Government
Products DivisioH of the United Technologies Corporation,
P. 0. Box 2^1, West Palm Beach, Florida, 33402.
I I. Program Approach
This program consieSa of smooth and notched tensile,
low•cycle•fetigue{LGF1 and fracture toughness tests of two
pipeline materials in.the parent and welded (laser, electron
beam and gee tungsten arc) conditions. Comparison of test
results in alt end 19.8 MPa (2000 paig} gaseous hydrogen
will establish the susceptibility of the materials to
hydrogen environment effects: The program is diagramed
in Fig. II-1. The testa to be : conducted endtha environmen
tar conditions are.listeti in Ta61e Ii=1.
A, Materials and Welding
Tha feet materlele, AST14I A312 Grads 904E stainless
steal sad ASTM A106 Grade B carbon etaeel, to be
evaluated have beenprocured in the form afI3a, b Schedule
180 t3eatnlesa Pipe [ :141,3•mn: (fi:bB2•in.) outside diameter,
16.9•mm (0.ii26•in.) well thickness]. Weldraenta will be
produced by the Automatic Gas Tungetrn Arc (GTR),
electron beam and laser processes by joinsag ewo 60.8-mm
(2.fl-ib.) lengths of pipe (Fig. II-2).
Gas tungsten arc and electron beam welding will be
performed using current process schedules and apacif•
ications, Calibration welds will be made to verify and/or
select process parameters and then the pipe samples wiilbe
welded. Vieuel, radiographic, . and fiuoreseent penetrant
inspection will he performed to ensure soundness.
Laser welding will be performed by the UTRC. Since
laser welding ie^a reletivaly new process, weld schedules far
specific materials and thicknesaea have not been de-
veloped: Therefore, appropriate laser welding parameters
will be determined for the ABTM A1fI8H and AISI 304E
steels that are to be used in this program. Initial parame-
ters will ba selected on the basis of general penetration-
epeed-power information, which hen been eatabliehetl for
laser welding. It id anticipated that a laser power level of
a{ipro:timately 12 to 14 kW will be required; weliligg , apeed.
at this power level will be varied from about 83.6 to 127.0
cm/m (26 to fill in,/m}, $sad-on -pletc penetrations will be
fatmeti iix the materials attd . subjected to visual inspection.
.'The conditions at which optimum bead -on-plate pens.
trationa are formed will ba used to form direct butt welds
between. pipe sections. These welds will be subjected- to
visual, radiographic, end selected metellographic inspec-
tion. The latter is important for selection of weld parame-
-tere since the nature of ..the weld bead shape and. grain
structure have been related to the mechanical properties.
Attempts will be made to generate a weld bead exhibiting
a uniformly-tapering ctfles eeetion from-top Lo bottom. This
weld bead shape, whs'ch would be expected to promote
prngressive . solid^catinn from bottom .totop; also would. be
expected to promote expulsion of gases from the weld tons.
A weld shape that. exhibits s . narrow waist, on the other
hand, - often leads to trapped gases in the lower weld zone
I64
regions, as well as to the generation of shrinkage cracks.
Within the iimitatiana imposed liy bead requirements weld
parameters will be selected at the highest corresponding
speed {i .e., with 'the lowest specific energy input} to attain
the smallest possible grain size.
$ample waldmenta will be formed in the subject materi-
els using the selected parameters. Direct butt welds will be
mach between 54 .8-mm (2 .0-in.) plpelina secti^; ;^ ^;: ins
inert gas shielding provisions to prevent atmospheric
cantaminativn of the welds. Slope-out procedures will lie
employed at the and of the weld to eliminate the termi-
nation defect that occurs in deep-penetration welds
without this procedure.. Welds will be inspected visually
snil radiographically, and then farwardeil to the Govern-
ment Products- Division for evaluation of mechanical
properties in a hydrogen environment.
B. Specimens
Solid, externally presaurizeil specimens-will lie used for
each teat. Thane specimens will ha machined from the pips
sections ilIuatrated in Fig, II-2. Teat specimens are shown
in 'Fig. II-3 and described briefly in the following para-
graphs.
1. Tensile Specimens
Smooth and notched specimens will be used for this
testing. Smooth specimens will h,^ . •: x fi.44-mm (0.252,in.)
gage diameter and a reduced aFcc . r:"length of 27;4-mm
(1,062-in.). Notch specimens (K^=8:0} have a larger
diameter oC9:5-mm (4:375-in.} and a notch diameterof b.9-
mm (4.234=in.) machined in the center of the specimen
reduced eection at a 60-deg angle, with a 4.J38 -mm (4;4015-
in:) .radius at the apex of the notch. The welded materiels
specimen blanks will be given a light etch and the g,ige
section oriented such .that the r►ntcli will he positioned in
the center of the fusion arHeat Affected ?,one{HAZ}areas.
2. Fracture TorrghrtessSpecimen
A lw, 12.7-mm (0:50-in,} thick, conxi:^ct tensile spec-
imen, cont'ortning to ASTM $•399.74 sped«5cationa, will be
used far the fraetura toughness teats. The welded spacemen
starter notch will he oriented so that the fatigue. precreck
will be located in the fusion ar. HAZ areas.
3 i:G^Specrmen
3. Lnw-cycle fatigue teats (completely
reversed -mean strain of zero, -axial
strain controlled} will be conducted in
air and gaseous hydrogen.
4. Fracture tnughnesa testa will 6a con-
ducted at ambient pressure in. air at
emhient temperature using ASTM
}x399 procedures where applicable: In
the event valid K,c coitditiona ere not
.met, J integral methods will be used tv
abtaiti fracture toughness values.
Ail of the '.hydrogen testing will be conducted in 13:8
MPa (2444 paigl gasaoue hydrogen. This is the pressure
projected for economical transmission of hydrogen (Ref. I}.
in this program, it is proposed:. to go directly .to the
anticipated dperafing pressure and establish feeaiblity
based upon performance in that environment. The effects
of potential hydrogen pickup during welding, or thermally
charged specimens will not be investigated sa they appear
more academic in light of the anticipated operating
environment and scope of this program.
Metallurgical evaluation will be conducted ' to character-
ize the parent material and welds. This evaluation will
lnalude macroetch, microhardnass profiles, and phase
iiientiftcativn. In addition, metalIographic and fracto-
graphic evaluation will ba conducted on representative
samples of failed teat specimens to aid in explaining teat
results.
fai. Testi=acilities
The Gavemment Products bivision of Pratt &Whitney
Aircraft maintains a dedicated facility - for conducting
materials property eveluationa in high pressure . gaseous
environments. The .facility was originally established to
perform- materials . ptopartiee teats 'for space propulsion
systems with various gaseous environments at pressures to
34.5 MPa (5ti^'J paig) and temperatures to 1144°I{
{1600°F). The test ;;,s equipment includes machines for
performance of. tenslli:, Fracture toughness, fracture me.
chanica, high and low cycle (strain controlled) fatigue and
creep/stress rupture tECfe p^aically the machines are
closed loop servo-controlled a} •stems with programable
controllers, located in isolated teat cells with the associated
gas handting systems.
1.
2,
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The LCF' spec^nieir incorporates integral machined
extenaoineter collars. A calibration procedure has been
established tv relate the maximum strain -to-miler de=
flectior ► during both the elastic end plastic portion of the
strain cycle. The specimen design and calibre €ion pro-
cedure were verifed both experimentally and analytically.
All specimens will. be cleaned and packaged .prior to
testing to protect them from surface cantamfnation.
C. Testing and Evaluation
Tha teat effort for this prograni.conaists of the mechani=
cal' properties testa listed in Table Ih1 anddeacribed below:
1. $month terieile te^ta will:be candticted
in airand . gasanus$ydrogen at ambient
temperature using applicable .4STM
2: Notch tensile teats wiIkbe conducted in
air and gaseous hydrogen at ambient
temperature using- applicable ASTM
procedures. The notch will Have a
stress concentration factor (K,} of 8.
The #eat facilities have - been- described in detail in
previouaiy published works (Ref. 2:8}; and will not be
described in this paper.
IV. Status
We era currently in the first month of this eight (8}
month program. The AISI 344E and ASTM A146B materi
-ala in the farm of aeamtcas -pipe have been procured, and
test facilities are tieing prepared.
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Ta81e II-1.	 Esperimenta! Test Outline to betermine the Susceptibility of Welded Pipeline
Materials to Hydrogen Degradation
.Mechanical Properties Tests
Smor,th Notch Lour-Cycle Fracture
,Nlateria!	 WeI:I ^'Ype	 ^'nuirbnmentl 7'enaile Tensile' Fati^2ue Tou^2hness
AISI 304E	 Parent .Material	 Air 2 2 2 2
Hydrogen 2 2 2
GTA	 Air 2 2 2
Hydrogen 2 2 2
GTA (I-IAZ}	 Air 2 2
Hydrogen 2
EB	 Air 2 2 2
Hydrogen 2 2 2
E$ (HAZ)	 Air 2 2
Hydrogen. 2
Laser	 Air 2 -. i
Hydrogen 2 2 2
Laser (I3AZ}	 Air 2 2
Hydrogen 2 _
AI$I:304L	 Total	 Air 8 i4 2 i4
Hydrogen 8 14 8
ASTM A108H Total	 Air
__	 -
8 i.4 2 l4
Hyaroges _8 1^4 8 :.
Total Specimen Teets - 136 32 5fi 20 28
'Air Tests a's 297°K (75°F), 1 atmosphere
-	 Hydrogen Tests at 297 °K (75°F}; 13:&MPs (200b-prig)
'Stress Concentration Factor, KT = 8.0
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ASTM A106t3I	 A151 304E	 I
^
50 8 mm^50.B mm(20mI
	
42.0 mI Tensile and LCFSpecimen
Parent Malarial Properties, Air, end Hydrogen
Baseline - Effect at Gaseous
Hydrogen on Materi6ls
^ Weldetl Material Properties. Air and Hydrogen J
I Conventional Pipeline I
Welding
Effects of Welds on Materials
Effect of GHZ
 on Welded Materiels
f	 Comparative Anfflysis	 I
Does Hydrogen begrade Properties?
Does Laser Welding Maintain Propenies?
Now Much Better 19 Laser Welding
Then Current Pipeline Weltling?
I	 Conclusion	 I
Is Laser Welding Feasible for
Hydrogen Pipeline Applicetions7
Fig. I-I. Process jar Obtaining Program Results
and Conclusions from the Laser-Welded
Hydrogen 7}ansmission Pipeline Eaa!-
uation
allay Procurement
[	 Laser weld	 I
Parent	 Curren) P,pelme	 CaG6rahonMalenal	 Weld Practice
Pas[ W91tl Tre91mnn1 and NDI
J	 Metallurgical InveeUgaUOn	 I
Prepvretion of Teat Speamens
Prppertie! Evaluation
13,E MNlrNAir	 12ilaD paipi Glir
Smooth Tensile	 Notch Tensile	 _Fracture	 LCF
Malallurpkal
EvaWation
Fe9sipdety of Laser Wafd^np 	 I
for Hydrogen Tran smigaion Plpehnns l
Fig. II-'. Program far the Evaluation of Laser-
Welded Hydrogen Transmission
Pipelines
Laser
Welding
Property Companson
1	 I	 I
S41 3 mm
0	 ^	 15.562 m }
15.9 mm
I O,fi251
Fracture Toughness	 weld
Specimen
Fig. II-2. Pipe Weldment Showing Specimen Ori-
entation
^1^^4I^^^E^^^li ^I^^^fj^il^^ii^ ^fi^^l^^ilrJj^r r^
	..
x	 ^^
INCHES	 Pf'^tt ^rwh^l@y At1"CI'^
FLDRID^ RFSfARCN AND DFYFI .OrY[IIT CORt!i
r-t	 t ^
4y.
-$^
Fig. 17-3. Test Specimens far Evaluating I^aser-
Welded Hydrogen Transmission
Pipeline Material-Top to bottom:
Smooth Tensile, Notch Tensile, Lou•
Cycle Fatigue and Fracture Taughnesa
t^R^GINAL PAGE L^3
OF POUR QUALI'1'b
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Abstract
This program is in the nature of a progress
report thrpugh the peariod September 30, 1976 to.
Septem3rar 30, 1977. The following subjects will
be discussed.: the influence of the free energy-
change and: the metal atcan mobility upon the re-
:action of intermetallic cosnponnds with hydrogen;
the prape=ties of a Ferro-titanium alley hydrides
formulated for a specific applicat-ion (HZ -Ciz dual
mode cell); the effect of cyclic hydriding and de=
hydriding on FeTi; t}ie TiEr2=H system and its
properties.
I. introduction
drier the past year our metal h}idride develop-
meet ^q:ogram has focused on the following areas:
(1)a general consideration of the reaction of inter-
metallic compounds and allays with hydrogen; (?)
the properties of'Ferro-titanium alloy hydrides;
(3) a definition of the TCrZ°H system; (4} prop-
erties of sul^stituteci TiCrXM^ alloy hydrides; (5)
management responsibilities or several Doe can=
tracts in this area. This report. will be cones
cerrmed with items 1-g . It should also be noted
that items 1, 2 and 3 are areas which also re-
ceived support .from the Division of :Basic Energy
Sciences which has contributed in  part to the re-
salts presented herein.
I. On the 8eaction of Intermetallic Compounds
with Hydrogen
It is rather difficult to predfct a priori
whether an nterntetallie c6mpovnd . will reaot.wth.
hydrogen or which reaction path will be followed
and what products will form. However, some empir-
cal predictive
_ tltieorea have been developed, of
which the most notaFile is the theory of Reversed
Stability as proposed by Medema et a.l. []_]. This
theory has been quite useful in systems involving
ABS alloys, but it has enjoyed anty limited-sac-
cess in those involving first row transit"ion.
nterme .ta]:lic compounds (e.g:., FeTi, TiGrZ).. We
have found, however, that intermetailic.-hydrogen
systems, without exception, 'will obey throe zaCher
simple =ales. They are as ;followe:
1. In order Eor an intermetallio compound to
react directly" and. reversibly .with hydrogen to
.form a dipstnct 'hydirde .phase, it is necessary that
at least one of the metal cpanponents be capable of
reacting directly and reversibly with hydrogen to
form a stable binary hydride..
2. If a reaction takes . place . at:a: tempera-
Cure at Which ttie" metal atoms are mobile., ttie
system will assume its most favored thermodynamic
configuration.
3. If the metal atoms are not mobile (as is
the case in low temperature reactions), only hydride
phases can result , whicIt are etructuralTy very simi-
lar to the starting intermetallic compound.
Rule I is purely empirical. Tt is based on our
own and other ' s experimental observations [-2j. The
latter -two rules are firialy based. on established.
thermodynamic and structural principles. They-are,
obviously.,. not new concepts. -They refer -to two
temperature dependent variables, the free energy
and the metal atom diffusion rate., either one of
which. may be the dominant ' factior in system behavior.
we have found their explicit .atatement to be quite
useful and have altered both our experimental .pro-
cedures and program direotion substantially.
III. Fer-ro-Titanium Alloy Hydrides
In this area we .have focused primarily on synT
thesizing a hydride of the type TFeXMnYHZ which
would have optimized properties in relation tc the
Hx=C1z dual mode electrolytic cell [3]. The. target
recittrements for this material are as follows:
Effective H storage capacity
	
1.5 wt $
Maximum activation temperature ^iQOOC
Minimum discharge.,pres^ @ 60°C 3 atm
Maximuia charging press C AO°C 39 atm
(for stated storage capacity).
A number of alloys were formulated which satisfy
the above criteria; their composition ana pertinent
properties are given in Table 1. At this time we
conader . the alloy having the composition
2?Ee0 85Mn0 .. 15 to be optimum fox the.H2-C12 unit.
Its pressure-temperature-composition relationships
are summarized in Figure 1. kt is worth .noting
Ghat hysteresis in this- system is considerably re-
duced compared to that af . the Tine=H system as ..
shown in Figure 2.
We ,have previously reported that the activity
of FeT. towards hydrogen i.s a sensitive function of
the concentration of oxygen. fn the gas phase.and
as l:i:ttle as 10 .ppm OZ in: "H2 has. a . detectable
effect (:4]. paring file-past year: we. investigated
the effect of chlorine in hydrogen gas ". The re-
salts of these experiments are summarized in
Table 2. They differ-from those obtained : in. the
oxygan aontannation experiments in"tkea following
respecte there war ro detectable effect at ail
initial concentration of l0 ppm:CiZ; there-were.
substantial - effects at higher concentrations and
at these levels the samples-could not. be  c6mpletely
reactivated.: 2t should also . be noted that ei2 may
transform to HC1 under the experimental conditions,
whether it does so in.faot is probably of academc-
nterest-only.
Iron titanuun hydrde:is metastable with re-
spect to the fozaation of THZ and Fe ZTi. xn
several long term" experiments we-have subjected
FeT tc ti30-000 hydriding^3ehydriding cycles with
no detectable deterioration in performance. One
sample. was .given particular sc^ntiry fn this're-
sped. It was cycled ti13,000 times-over a six-
month period: Each cycle was 12 minutes long..
during whic^i the. temperature- eras. varie^3 from
ti-7oC to +110oC and. the pressure from 32 . .to 34 arm..
The-.average.compos^tbn change, . n terms-: of the.:.
atom ratio, H/Ti, was 1:1 per cycle.: No dete^.io-
ration in performance - was detected as a function o£
time or cycles as measured by the, ` coristancy of
"	 ..
173.	 ^^ ^^ ^ ^► wsur
^(HyTi) per cycle.	 Further, there was na evidence Whereas the theory Of Reversed stability would
i
of the presence of any TiH Z or Fe in the alloy upon predict the formation of stable hydrides from
removal of the. sample from the system as deter- T.iCr2 they are, in fact, very unstable, a"ven to the
mined by x-ray siffxactien analysis. 	 A small point of limited utility for practical applications.
amount of FeZTi was present in.the origina3 .alloy However, as with ether alloy hydrides it . is pcssi-
whch, as far as could be determined, did; not in- ble to modify their properties by compasiticn
crease over the course 'of the experiment.	 How- changes,
	 An example of such modification is showCt
ever, there teas a large change in the magnetic - in Figure 7, in which Ma has been substituted in: ^
susceptibilityas shown in Figure 3 [5].	 Such an part far Cr,	 The difference fn behavior between
effect has .bean observed by Hempelmann and.Wicke. the annealed. and.tlte as-cast alloy is striking._.
[.6] and they attributed it to tine formation of Tile sloping. plateau is attribrited to small concert- r	 .
small Fran clusters farmed by the exci^ange of Ti tration gradients in the alloy which . can be'
and Fe atoms in the ordered CeCI lattice... This removed by anncalr ►g.	 Lynch has found - this effect
exchange is made possible even at low temperatures to be common in such substituted alloys- [10].
(til00oC} because: of the distortion of the.meta2
lattice caused by dissolved : tiydrog@n.	 It is Finally, as would be expected:, both ternary
noteworthy, however, that the change in magnetic Hydrides are metastable with respect to formation ,
properties fox the highly cycled sample was no of TiHZ and Cr.	 Howevez, upon short terrti -exposure
greater than that observed i:n the sample of of Ti :Cr^,Z (C15} to hydrogen at 454oC there was na
Hempel .mann and Wicks : which had undergone only indicatien .of any formation TiH Z and/or C;.
several cycles over a period of 6 weeks.
Table. 1
While no significant disprppar-tian of FeTi _` 4
has been noted - even at elevated temperatures HXRROGEH STORAGE CAPACITY aF TiFexlNnyAI,TAY5
(N950oC},..Other Ti intermetallic cgmpotutids„ which. [INFER PRQ7ECTE0 . HZ •-C12 CELL. OPERATING GDNDITIONS
form ternary hydrides at room temperature:; have
.been observed t6 do so..
	
Yamanaka, et al. .[7] Alloy	 Effective H
report the following alloys: dspraportianate •, at' Composition __ 	Storage.Eapacity_WtB
the indicated teiaperature, in - the presence of Ti.Fe	 Mn0:9	 0..096hydrogens T3N1 (500°C?. , , TiZNi .{25Q°C), TiCu3 {INCO #4)	 1.65(500oG}. TiCu (2009C} and TiZCU ' (20GOC}.	 We have
else Hated the disproportion of TSZCu at >35b°C. TiFe
	
Mn	 1.7 '0.9	 0.1
IV.	 T-Cr Alloy Hydrides i
:850.15	 1.7-TiFe0The Tier alloy system exhibits one inter-
metallic compound, TiCrZ, of which there are two.
Tj'Fe0 .8^6.2	 1.5temperature dependent allotropes [e].	 Bath are
Laves phases, the low temperature form having the -
cubic MgCu2 (Ci5} structure while the high Lent- Ti:FeO.932Mn0.094 `perature form .has. the hexagonal:MgZn2 . ( .C14) (INeo)	 1.55	 .
structure..	 Both forms will react with hydrogen
to form hydrfde phases- . but only the TiCr2 (C7:5} -H
system hoe bean defined [4].
Table 2.
At io6m aemperature the $units of homogeneity EFFECT qF ClZ IN H2 GAS oNfor the C15 phase have compositions corresponding THE ACTIVITY OF TFe0.9^0.3Hxto TiCr1 ^^l^TiCrL _gy.	 At -7$°C and 60 afro
pressure, the hy^ragen saturated el5 phase wi.^ll Initial . ClZ	 Activity	 Reactivation Activity
reack sequentialig . with hydrogen to form two
- Content.	 Loss	 Temp..,	 Recovered idistinct hydri; .e.Phases::
PPS	
$:	 aC	 ,;	 ^-;
1.64TiGrL
.81Ha . 1 {' HZ + 1 .64TiCrL .8lH2.3	 (l} lfl	
--	
__
-_
1.64TiCr1 ,81H2:.3.+ HZ + 1.64TiCx1 .81H3.6	 ( 2). lOO	 50	 1l0	 88_
The product of reaction (2} represents , the highest 1000	 75	 I10	 fi3^'.._ }.
hydrogen content of the solid phase observed to 1000	 75	 300	 75 ;
-date. ^
400	 7.5
,.4
A:p-c-t diagram for the:: system , g shoran in.
Figure 4:	 it should be mentioned that in ardea !These are maximum valves.	 After 'exposure to .liigFi .
to obtain single phase ClS.alloy sample® a rather C1' concentrations there was a stow deterioration
extensive and coagolex annealing treatment .s,re- inzperformapce after zeactivati.on. F	 `
gaited...	 If .,mixed phase samples axe used, repro-:
^3u►.i3^le. data ice not , easil^y::obtained and ,the
ieotiiertris are diatortea as shown in Fi gate 5,.
:.This system is notable for the all but nonce-
- 
_	
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ABSTRACT
In .furthering Che development of
hydrogen energy technology it is essential
to test both m8^ar and supporting cam-
ponenes .on a practical acaZe. The Hy-
drogen-Technology Advanced-Component Test
System .(HYTAL'TS) is being constructed
to, 'fulfill this need, Components for
groduction of hydrogen by electrelyais,
storage of hydrogen as a metal hydride,
and use in several types of energy con=
version devices will 6e tested and eval-
uated.. The. First application to be eval-.
oared uses, hydrogen as an energy carrier
in an electric-energy storage system.
Off-peak or spinning-.reserve power is
used to electrolyze hydrochloric acid;
the hydrogen and chlorine are stored for
recombination in the same cell when the
demand for power exceeds the system cap-
.	 acty: Hydrogen stored in containes of
hydride will also be tested for use as
an automotive :fuel. The .pragram phases
are described slang with same- details on
the equipment. to be tested .in the hydrogen
storage secti .an of the system now being:
constructed.
INTROpUCTION
The futExre . of FiydTOgen:.as a ma3gr .energy. car
vier is hnhly dependent upon developing methods
of production, storage and conversion which can
became competitive with comparable energy sources.
Because the cost. of hydrogen energy ii;. .relatively
high today,. there is an .incentide . to develop ways.
o€ lowering that cost. The energy required to
_make - use of hydrogen energy must be reduced by
making improvements in efficiency. New materials
and components must be developed, Cested and eual-
..oared in tHis search.
'The size - and variety of components nou being
developed for applications involving hydnngen`
production .,  storage anal use have grown to the
point ^ihere an integrated aerviee system is re-
quired for performance .testing of the components.
This-Head is being satisfied by construction of
the F^ydrogen-Technology Advanced-Component Teat
System .(HYTACTS). The components are.those .ttaed..
ip
 electiolytc Fydrogen production, . starage o£
the Hydrogen as a metal hydride, and. use of Che
released hydrogen for electric power generation
in a fuel cell, or for use as a combustible fuel.
Also to be evaluated is the performance of the
elated . control. equipment, sensing elements, in-
strumentation, and the
_
 materials bf construction.
The skills of various industria3 organizations are
being .used in: this development work so that they
can acquire new knowledge and thus assume a.rea-
pnnsible role in furthering the development.
PROGRAM:PHASES
Work will 3ie-done first on components of an.
Electric Energy Storage System. Here.pawer,whicH
is produced. at minimum - cost is stored for use when
the cosC of production is appreciably Higher. That
is, off-peak or:apinning-reserve power is stored..
for use when rile demand for power exceeds the
system capacity, The system now under development
is known as the Hydrogen=Chlorine Energy Storage
System. This system operates as a closed chemical
loop and ie.based on use of a reversible electro-.
chemical cell being developed by C^neal Electric..
Go, The working fluids are hydrochloric acid in
the elecbro^yaer mode-and hydrogen and chlorine in
the fuel-cell mode. Details on cell development
ar.e presented in another . aection of the Proceed--.
logs.
The hydrogen storage section of Che HYTACTS
is being constructed -first because. this tech-
nology is in a more advanced state of development
than the eiectrgchemical technology; Here the
tasks deal with heat. transfer and hydride expan-
sion in .the particle bed as well as behavior of
materials and components in contact with hydrogen
and .the hydride. Two O.6M (2 fC)-diameter vessels
having different features.wil3. be tested initially
under conditions suitable for stationary app=
lications. They are called Variable-Farameter
Test Emits (VPTU) because the internal assemblies
aan be replaced by modified units, The first
VPTU is only 4.9M (3 ft) long and will 6e.used
primarily for hydride expansion worEc as ex-
plained below. The second VPTtf 3a 2.16M (7 ft)
long and will be used primarily far obtaining-
data on Hydrogen chatg:ng . and discharging (trans--
..
far} rates and for testa=of the Electric-Energy
Storage System. Subsequently a scaled=up.version
of the storage. vessel, perhaps 0.9M (3 ft) in
diameter -and 6.16M (20 f.t) in lengtH, will be
tested.. It will be a preprototype sub-medu:Ee de-
signed .for.use at an electric utility site as part
of the Hydrogen^Bhioxine Energy Storage System.
Vessels of this type could also be used as sub-
stitutes for propane containers - used in rural
areas.
Concurrently, work an design, fabrication and .
.installation of the other components of the
Hydrogen-Chlorine Electric Energy Storage 5ysteta
will be undertaken in conjunction witH a qualified..
organizations
Later on, _work will, commence on design and
testing of reservoirs - and a control system for use:
in automobiles. Des3 .gns suited for various drive.
dycles will 6e developed :and reared .using ^'e'Ei-
based and high-Mg hydrides, or other suitable
.storage media. This work is of. prime envrQn- . .
mental importance because the main product of
hydrogen combustion is water. It is also challen-
,.
grog because ' the..storage system must.have,a
177
tolerable weight, in addition Co being potentially
competitive with liquid fuels.
HYDRIDE TEST pRQGRAM
The main ghysical problem to be solved far
hydrogen stored as a hydride deals with the
accommodation of hydride expansion. Operating
experience and specific studies have shown the
Fe-Ti based hydride (FeTiH ) can cause permanent
deformation of the container ( 1). The value of
x has a typical range of 4.2 - L.b under dynamic
conditions. In beds of hydride particles more
than ti 0.15M (ti b in.) deep, it appears that the
volumetric expansion (ti 10%) which occurs during
hydriding, and the subsequent contraction during
dehydriding, gradually cause a reduction in the
void space. At some paint the angularly shaped
particles become "locked-ia" and have limited:
movement; then expansion of the container occurs.
Two means of avoiding damage to the container will
be tested. The first technique consists of pro-
viding a means of briefly loosening the bed,
prior to hydriding, by-very rapid. addition of
hydrogen to induce incipient fluidization. The
second method avoids the problem by limiting the
bed depth so that Ghe hydride can freely expand
upward.
Zn order to sustain hydrogen transfer- iri a
hydride bed, heat must be removed during hydriding
and provided during dehydriding. Several styles
of heat exchangers utilizing water will be tested;
namely, U-tube (plain), embossed-plate., and-
water-jacketed (tanned hydride). AfCer testing of
these ynits, there will 6e sufficient infartnaton
to develop a scaling correlation for future de-
signs.
A simplified flaw diagram for the hydrogen
storage section of the HYTACT5 is shown in Figure
1. Hydrogen will 6e supplied either by a tube
trailer (99.86 min. purity) or a. water electro--
lyLer. In the purifier-the level of contaminants
is reduced to about 0.0005Y by means o .f a deoxidi-
zer, which converts residua?, oxygen to water, and
a molecular-sieve drier. A compressor is used
to repressurixe she hydrogen for storage in the
hank of 24 tubes (ti 37M 3 ar ti1000 Ft a at STP).
During charging the. hydrogen is reduced in pre-
ssure, and flow to the. hydride bed is controlled
and integrated: At the start of. charging the.
same components provide a very high flaw rate for
a few seconds in order Co loosen the bed. During
discharging, hydrogen flows through a flow con-
troller--integrator to the compressor and back
to 'the supply tan[cs: . .The gas aria7^yzer will be
used to check purrity of the hydrogen:. .
Both storage vessels axe being fabricat@d of
suitable carbon steels and have flanged heads.
Materials which passed screening tests in 4.I MPa
(fi00 - psi) hydrogen at Sandia Labgratories (5L)
were subjected to at .FeTiH- environment at BNL in
the form of sear€-loaded tensile specimens. An
evaluation of their performance at Si, has con-
firmed the suitability of the selected ri^ateia7.s
(2). Details of the test results are reported by
5. L. Robinson in another section of the Proceed=
logs. The vessel shell and nozzles are made of
seamless steel pipe (ASTM Spec. A1'06-8) and the
cape and flanges are made of . similar material:
steel plate (ASTM Spec. A-5 L6 Grade 70) is
recommended for a relied and welded shell made
from plate.
The first VPTU, which is being fabricated at
BNL, is shown in simplified form in Figure 2. It
has six porous metal tubes (PMT) for use in Loosen-
ing- the hydride bed, and three other PA1T for
normal hydrogen flow in ar out of the vessel. The
thermal load is handled by four embossed heat-
transfer panels made of carbon steel. Two Elat
panels with double embossing are located on
opposite sides of the vertical centerline, and
two curved panels with single embossing Et
against the sidewall.. A.temperature-controlled
stream of cold or hot ethylene glycol solution
is circulated in a closed Ioap by a pump.
The second and longer VPTU is being designed
and fabricated by Foster Wheeler Energy Cotp.
(FWEC) under a subcontract to BNL. A simplified
sketch of this vessel is shown . in Figure 3.. It
has panels of porous metal sheet far hydrogen
distribution and filtration. Anew Feature to be
tested is a.hollow center body which is designed
to collapse before the vessel expands beyond the
yield point, if the hydride bed becomes packed Coo
tightly. The thermal Goad in this VPTU is handled
by a U-Tube heat exchanger which has the tubes
aligned. vertically in order to minimize inter
Terence iiuring loosening of tfie bed'. The nominal
power rating of this vessel is 50kW for LQ hours
{5tl0 kWh).
It is also planned to test a stack of vertical
Crays in the second VPTU. The vessel Will be
mounted with its axis in a vertical plane; and the
tray depth will be close to 0.15Ni (6 in.) An em-
bossed heat-transfer panel will be used for the
bottom of each eircular..tray.
Both vessels and the HYTACTS piping for file
storage section are now being cor Eructed. It is
expected that the first tests will be started near
mid-1978..
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HYpROGEN STORAGE SECTION OF' FlYTACTS
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HYC50S: A CHEMICAI. HEAT PU1HP AND ENERGY GONVEit5I4N $YSTEM.BASEA
4N METAL HYDRIDES
Dieter M. Gruen, Irving Sheft, George Lamicti, and Marshall H. Mendelsohn
Chemistry ;^^vision
Argonne Nakidnui Laboratory
9744 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 64439
Abatrack
Design and construction ,features :of the.ANL demonstration kest fariliby w3iich utilizes four stainless
steel tanks holding l0 lbe. each of either LaNiS or CaNig are given. T}ie aperakion. instrumentation and.
control of the system is detailed with the aid of photographs, drawings and a system Layout diagram.
Inikial operation of the system has shaven that 33 moles of hydrogen can be transferred from LaNi^ at
'^ 8°G to reform CaN15H^ at 40°C with cycle times approaching 2 minutes fot 54 % hydtogen : transfer. The
rele .yank data pertaining to these experiments are given in graphs and tables. The ptngram far E'Y1978
includes work on a fully automated and insulated: system to establish a firmer data base, obtain power
balances and dekermne optimum operating parameters. In order to anhieve -these goals in a reasonable kime
frame, a data display and handling system is being installed. A second generation heat exchange =- based
on alu^inum foam . es^h:.ci.logy will 6e tested..
A iaatetials develop^aent program is being carried out concurrently w3.Ch HYCSO.S opeiations. Signifi—
rant .process is being made in Che development of - new, ternary alloy systems ; based an the composition
LaNiS..xAlx which display superior properties for heat pump action. An economic and performance analysis
3s being carried out to evaluate the potential of the HYC54S sys.tein.for cdmmere^:alization.
Work performed under thz auspices of thu Division of Energy S^arage, [35DDg.
L. IntroducCion
The Argonne HYCSDS system, a two hydride con-
cept Eor tits s^orage and recovery of thermal ener-
gy for boating, cooling and energy conversion in
an integrated system, is operational and prelimi-
nary results are described wit=h the help of boat
transfer fluid and hydrogen gas flow diagrams, In-
itial descriptions of the overall concept [1], and
a thermodynamic analysis of the efficiency of the
energy conversion cycle have appeared j2] and. the
overall systems concept has been described [3].
Dperating parameters for the HXC505 demonstratir:•:
system have also bean detailed elsewhere f4,5,F,].
Equations for chemical heat pump action €ar a
two metal hydrides system have bean developed [7};
the hydrogen decomposition preas.ures of a series of
compositions in the new LaNiS_xAlx ternary alloy
system-have been measured [8.]; and tfie relation-
ship between the configurational entropies and the
stabilities of intermetallic allays have been clar-
ified .[4,1fl]..
In its simplest form a hydride heat pump would
consist of two hydride beds, each containing a
different hydride. The beds would be interconnec-
ted to allow hydrogen gas to Elow between them.
Means would. be provided for the input of high
temperature heat from solar concentrating collec-
tors; for heat re3ectian to or heat acquisition
from the atmosphere; and fnr }teat input to or heat
refection from the build3:ng.
Ta provide a near-continuous heat pumping
action the HYCSDS concept uses four hydride beds,
two wiG1i T:aNiSHR and: two with CaNiSHn, The res.pe.c-
live beds can exchange heat during the temperature
change periods and with file exception of these
periods the heat pumping action is continuous..
At present, work. is proceeding- on an engineer
ing design concept and analysis of a small resi-
dential-sized HYCSDS uhemical heat pump system [.11].
This system wi3.l. use a:tumnum foam heat exchangers
of novel design and a halacarbon refrigerant for
heaC transfer with boiling and condensing heat
exchange. The use of the halocarbon will enable
Che system to operate as a heaC pump in the winter
because it will not Freeze. The condensing and
Uoi°.ing treat transfer occur zit very small tempera-
ture. drops so that the system efficiency is `:.n=
cre;,sed. Because a large portion of the heat
transfer fluid is in tits gasea^,s phase in both the
evaporating and she eondensino process, -the Inert
thermal mass which dagradaF the system performance
fox a water heat transfer fluid will be .Ruch. less..
In addition., the enthalpy ehaitge per unit volume
of E1uid pumped is geeater than for sensible heat
transfer with water.. For the same heat transfer
rates, this results in i:educed inert thermal mass,
reduced cost For E1uid lines, and r-educed pt±inning
power:
In addition to plrovid-.ing air conditioning in
summer and heating in winter by chemical hea p rump
action, the system will provide electrical l.o.aer
during the spring and fall or with electrical
power input, operate as a conventtonal heat ^^ump.
At present, the work on tl:e small chemical
heat pump/air conditioner/electrical power/heaC
pump system is directed toward .producing an auto-
mated set of design and performance programs
because the variables involved in the design cai-
culatians require many iterations. Solna resuiCs
on the system will be available by tits and of this
year, but preliminary indications are that it will
be cost-competitive with small Liar.-HZC1 absorption
refrigeration systems.
The technological "fit" between Chis system
and concentrating collectors is vary good. This
system takes the high thermodynamic availability
of Che high-temperature beat output of the concen-
trating collector and uses it to provide a Larger
amount of lower grade heat to the residence ar
cooling or electrical power, '1'lte ability of the
system to use solar thermal input during periods
when little heating or cooling is required means
Chat the cost o€ the collectors can 6e amortized
aver the whole year.
II, System )resign Descriptio[t
A. General
.t demonstration test facility has been con-
stxuCCed, experimentally,to evaluate the HYCSDS
chemical heat pump and energy conversion concept.
The^test facility enables one to trans.Fer hydrogen
gas from tanks containing a metal hydride bed of
one composition to tanks containing a metal hydrf.de
bad of another composition, under the influence of
a thermal gradient. The heat of Eermation of Cite
metal hydride (CaNig!}6) and sensible ]teats associ-
ated wiCh system heat - capacities a.re supplied, at
a specific temperature which is commensurate with
ells ]tydrogen pressure required to decompose the PI1
hydride and drive the hydrogen to the other metal
(}:aNi^), where the hydrogen is absorbed..
The test Facility, jointly designed by the
Argonne Gheinistry and )ng:i:neering Divisions, con-
sists of .Four reservoirs (tanks) of appraximatel}'
one.-half gallon volumetric capacity each, con-
taining two different types of metal powders or
metal hydride powders. The reservoirs and hydro-
gen piping eys:tein are made of 31b type stainless
steel. £or the heat storage . and refrigeration
tez^a, two of the reservoirs contain l.anthanum-
niekel and/ar its hydride, the other two reservoirs
contain calcium nickel and/or its hydride. T'ar
the power gener:at3.on.Cests, only Chree reservoirs
era used containing either 1an.thanum-nickel or
calcium-nickel.
Internal heat transfer surfaces are provided
i:n sash of the hydride bed reservoirs in the Form
cf coiled tubing; the heat transfer cooling or
heating fluid circulates inside the tubing. SaEc-
ty relief valves, Filters,- Elowmeters, shutoff
valves, and manifolds between the }tydride beds are
provided in, the.hydroge;; process sy^t.em. The heat
trans'Fet fluid (wa.ter) is 'heated electrically in
this demonstration system, with att.tama.tic va,ria'.le
power input controls, to simulate a solar head
source. Tap water is used as the boat sink in a
heat exchanger system. Pressures, temperatures
and flowrates are measured remaCely, monitored and
recorded usi_:.; a dlglCai data acquisition system.
The sire aE the demonstration unit was chosen
as a campromise . CO permiC large enough Flow rates
within the process' Fluids sa standard flowmeters
can be used, and pumping and ]tooting power
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requirements to be met from available laboratory
supplies. Heat losses are kept to a minimum taith
proper insulation and by keeping heat transfer
fluid volumes to a minimum. For personnel safety
considerations, Che 1tydride tanks are 5tirrounded
by a well ventilated head through w:tich a large
volume flawrate of air {2DOD CFM) is drawn and
exhausted outdoors.: Continuous hydrogen concentra-
Lion monitoring, with an alarm sec below rite flam-
mability limiC, is provided Co warn of potenCial
danger.
Design of the Hydride beds internal heat ex-
change surface mnEiguration, line sizes and pump
ing rates wes=e dicCated-by design goal cycle re-,
spouse times. 1'he power generation mode has the
shortest characteristic design cycle time {12 min-
utes) which requires individual bed the-anal Cran-
sients Co lie completed in approximately 2 minutes.
These times are design goals. Thermal response
limitations of associated. components (thermal iner-
tia of lines, pumps, valves, and heaters}, which
were not considerecE in detail in the design analy-
sis, are expected to degrade the achievable cycle
response tR;., ; af the individual hydride bed to
perltapu 4 minutes: The heat storage node and re-
frigeratinn modes of operation have design goal
cycle Cime^s one-half Maur and 4 to 8 minutes, re-
spectively, so Citese modes axe not design limiting.
1C will be soon that in the iniCial operations
design cycle times are appvoached: Figure 1-gives
an overall view of the test faciliCy:
B. Hea^C Transfer .Fluid System
Three fluid heat transfer loops, Fig. 2, are
available and can. be remotely valved. and pumped to
the appropriate tanks. The solar or other suitable
low temperature Lhennal energy input, loop A, is
simulated by an 18 KId electric heater. .Loop [i,
a water cooled heat exchanger of 25 KW i^ea:t trans-
fer rapacity, represents the space being heated in
winter and serves .for ambient heat .re^ectian during
conl.ing cycles: A heat exchanger cooling water
circuit is provided from the building water supply.
A third fluid loop, loop G, with a 6 KFV,eleetr3c
heater is the refrigeration heat load in the cool-
ing cycle and the ambient heat supply during the
recovery cycle.
'Che heat transfer system contains water in
all three heat transfer f.:Luid loops. The valves
which control the Elaw of water through the liy-
ilxide tank beef excliangers are double ac.ti-tg ai-r
actuators controlled by solenoid operated air
valves. The water plumbing system is 3/4 inch x.
.065 wal:1 hard anpper tubing with soft-soldered
C50/50-type) socket joint fitCings.
Cacti flow loop incorporates a one gallon fluid
expansion and surge tank of type 304 stainless
steel and rated for 404 psig operation. Each
surge tank has a sight gauge to show liquid level,
nitrogen pressurization valve, a relief va:lve-and
n water fill valve.
The heating .loop "A" has three electric heater
assemblies for heating. the wa-ter. These heaters,
arranged in parallel flow; consist of a 240 VAC
iVatlow "Fire rod" cartridge treating element 5 Eeet
long o.f fi Kid capacity encased within 1 1/8 inch OD
type K hard copper tubing. The heat transfer E1u-
id auClet is in line with the axis of the assembly
art the apposite end from the inlet.
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A bypass throtCiing valve (VTA) is used to
manually vary Che Elow rate of heat transfer fluid
through the hydride beds. T'low loop A incorporates
a bypass relief valve to protect the pump in the
event that all inlet valves are closed. A manual
bronze ball valve is incorporaCed at the law point
in tl^e loop to drain fire system: The pump is a
Curbine type raced at 6.2 gpm aC 65 psid, - and is
driven by a 1/2 hp electric motor.
Cooling loop "B" C•eatu=es a water to water
beat exchanger for cooling the recirculated process
fluid. Tap-water from a 1 1/2 inch., 60 psig labor-
story supply is used to Baal loop I1 fluid. Tire
wafer pump is a turbine type having.a ratio$ oL
12.4 gpm at b5 psid and using a 1 1/2 hp electric
motor drive. The loop has a wafer bypass relief
valve (VB13,) and a throtCling bypass valve (VTB}.
The water pump £o.r the wafer cooling loop
associated with loop B is also a turbine type. Tura
bypass flow loops around the water pump are pro-
vided. One wash a pressure relief valve Co protect
the pump in case of operatax error and the second
bypass loop allows far acijustmen .t gf the water sink
temperature in the heat exchanger., anil ttie uonse-
quent.iteat exchanger heat load capacity, by manual
acljusCment of th:rotCling valves.
The refrigeration loop "C" features a single
electric heater of fi !CW eapact.y, which serves as
the equvalenC heat load of this circuit. The
turbine tyQe plamp is rated aC 6.2 gpm aC G5 psid
and is driven by a 1/2 ]ip electric motor. Detailed
Eluicl system requirements are shown for each cir--
cult (Tables 1, 2, and 3).
Table 1. Heart 'Cransfer Fluid Look A
Maximum fluid Temperature 135°C(275°F)
Design Temperature Range	 21°-135°C (70-275°F)
Design Pressure '(max) l00 psi„
Relief Pressure 110 psig
Static Pressure 40 psig
Pump Pressure (Head) fi0 psid
Tlow Rate (max) 6 gpm
Hea.0 'Transfer Fluid water
Power Input (Heating} 0-18 KId
Fieate^ Voltage 0-208 (3^) VAC
Pump Power 0.5D hp
Pump Power
	 l.5 hp
Heat Cxehan^er .Cooling Water Circui.0
l`iaximuni 'Cemperature
	
21°G {70°F)
Design Pressure
	
120 psig
$refit Pressure
	
60 psig
Pump Pressure (Head)
	
64 psid
i•'low Rate (max)
	 6 gpm
Hear.. Trans-fer Capacity
	
25 Kid
(70°F/21°C sink, 122 °F/
Pump Power	 Op50 bootee)p
bR^GINAU ^'AU^ ^^
of pooR Qu^.z^
Tat•>:,e 2.	 Heat Transfer Fluid Loop B
Primary loop
Maximum fluid Temperature 61°C	 (142°P)
Design Temperature Range 25-50 °C 	 (77-122°.E')
Design .Pressure (max} 100 psig
Relief Pressure 110 psig
Static Pressure 4C^ psig
Pump Pressure (Head) 60 psid
Flow Rate 12 gpm
[feat Transfer Fluid water
HeaC Transfer Capacity 25 1CW
{7D°F sink, 122° F'source)
Hvdi:ide Tanks
Design Pressu^a {max) 750 psig
Design Pressure (min) 30 psig
Relief Pressure 825 psig
Design Temperature (max) 135°G (275°F)
Design Temperature (min) -31°C (-.24°F)
Free Internal Volume 2,S liters
Hydride Vo3ume 1 to 1.5 liters/tank
Table 3.: 	Haa.0 Transfer Loop C
Maximum Temperature 61°C (142°F)
Design Temperature Range
-31° to 21°C (-24 to
70°F)
Design Pressure {Max) 100 psig
Relief Pressure 114 psig
StaCic Pressure 40 psig
Pump Pressure (Head) 60 paid
Flow Rate (max) 6 gpm
Heat Transfer Fluid water
Power InpuC {Heating) 0-6 lCW
Heater Voltage 0-208 (3^) VAC
Pump Power 0.50 hp
G. Hydrogen System
The hydrogen system consists of hydride tanks
with internal heat exchangers., piping and valuing.
Four metal/metal-hydride filled tanks are used
in the demonstration system as shown in the system
layout. Each of these tanks is constructed as
shown in Fig, 3. 'Phe tank cylindrical wall is a
9 1/4 inch length of G inch SCH 10 type 316E
stainless steel pipe. -The tank heads are 4 inch
SCH ZO-IPS type 31GL stainless steel pipe caps.
Stainless steel. tabs are welded to the side of the
cylinder far mounting the tank in a Vertical arien-
'tation.
A number of coils of tubing form a heat. ex-
changer inside of each Hydride tank. External
shaped tubing cooling/heating coils attach to the
outside of each tank. Internal inanifolding for
the cooling/heating cdls is provided by a Teo
shaped tubular assembly which connects to the out-
let mani€old. head..
Each. tank was cons trucked so that all pressure
boundary welds-were 100% radiographed and dye pene-
trant checked. The tanks were hydrostatically
tested to 1404 psig. Each tank. was constructed
with the top hydrogen outlet and the bottom water-
glycol inlet and cutlets having compression. type
fittings such Ghat any of the tanks can be readily
removed from the system for changing hydride mater--
ia1. The hydride ma erial. which fills each tank
approximately 2/3 full is poured in or out through
the top hydi-ogen line.
A 3^ydrogen filter is incorporated immpd^±ately
above the hydride tank to precl.:ude particulate,
transfer of hyiixide through the lints into the
valves, which could cause leakage, and cantamina-
tion of Che other type hydride material.. The
cylindrical pressute shells are 2 inch SCH 10 type
916 stainless steel pipe containing a cylindrical
porous sintered 316 stainless s:keel filter element
having 0.25 sq. ft. surface and a 1 micron abso-
lute filtration ^reCention. Ali pressure boundary
welds were 140% radiograph and dye penetrant
GesCed. the filters were hydrostatically tested
to 1000 psig.
The hydrogen. piping between each hydride tank
and its filter is 1/2 inch diameter type 316 stain-
less steel tubing having .04.9 inch wall thickness.
Above the filters, all of Che hydrogen lines are
3/8 inch diameter .type 316 stainless steel tubing
having .035 inch wall-thickness. The tubing
sections and components in the hydrogen flow sys-
tem are connected together using Swagelok fittings.
The remote actuated hydrogen valves are nomi-
nal 3/8 ir:^h bellows sealed type 316 stainless
steel valves with air to open, spring closed actua-
tors. The manual hydrogen valves for filling and
venting the hydrogen system and the relief valves
are also 3/8 inch 6ellaws sealed type 316 stainless
steel. Design requirements for the hydrogen sys-
tem are shown in Table 4.
Table_4 _ :Hydrogen System
Hydrogen Loop
Design Pressure (max) 	 754 psig
Design Pressure (min)
	
30 psig
Relief Pressure	 $35 psig
Design Temperature (max). 	 135°C {275°F)
Design Temperature (mi;n)	 --3].°C (-24°E)
Hydrogen Flow Rate (max)	 O , S5 gm/sec
The hydrogen shall be filtered to l micron. absolute
size at the outlet of each hydride tank.
D. Hydrogen System InstrumentaCiun
'Elie instrumentation and contirol functions
which are required for operation. of Che demonstra-
tion unit, @or the most parC, are separate from
the experimental apparatus. Air operated remote
valves in the hydrogen system were specified to
eliminate spark and explosion potential.
Flow from each hydride tank is measured using
a 3rooks heated tube mass flowmeter.- .Remote re-
carding of flow rate and integrated .flow is done
with a digital data logger. Remote readout is on
a graphic display panel. The hydrogen flowmeeers
are locaCed nn the "clean. side" of the filters to
minimize contamination: .from the fine hydride par-
.tides. Four Hydrogen flowmeters are provided.
Hydrogen absolute pressure level is monitored
at a position in the syste^a itmuediately above the
filter (on the clean side) using Sensotec metal
diaphragm, type transducers rated from 0 to 1.440
,psi a. Fvur hyd=ogee pressure transducers are pro-
vided. The pressure drop through the .filter
during .hydrogen flow conditions is accepted as a
known system error for initial phases of operation.
Temperature of the hydrogen is monitored at a pnsi-
tinn above mach."titter using immersion type copper/
consaanGan chi=rmocouples inse.rved into the flaw
stream. Temperatures are recorded on the digital
-data logger which pxovides automatic reference
temperature compensation.
1~. Heat Transfer Fluid. Transport System lnstru-
mentation
Temperatures of the water heat transfer fluid
and water coolant are measured using immersion
type copper consCanCan thermncouples and are ze-
carded on the digital c?uta logger. Heat transfer
fluid temperatures are measured at the in1eC and
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outlta aF each of the four hydrlde beds (e.g., T1A1
and T1A2 Ear bed EITI; see Fig. 2}, In heating ]anp
A,-heat transfer fluid temperatures are measured
at the inlet and outieC nE the elecCri.c heater (TA.l
and 'LA4). In cooling loaii B, kteat trdnsfer Eluic]
tempera Cures are measurud aC the in1eC and outlet
of the heat excltangar ('L BI sand 'CB2). In the water
caoliug circuit, Ctte temperaCure of Clte supply
watt:r (TW1) and Che temperatures of Che wafer at
Clte inlet and nutlet nE Che heat exchanger (TWL and
TW3) are measured. In refrigeration :l:aap C, the
temperatures of the heat Cransfer fluid aC the
inlet tend outlet of tkte electric ]realer (Ti1 and
TC4) are measured.
Heat transfex Fluid Elowrates are measu>ed at
t:he inlet tv each ltyclride bed. heat exchanger (e.g.,
FiAB),.usng turbine .flowmeters. The signal from
each of these flowmeters is recorded by the digital
data logger and also displayed an the remote brt^ph-
ic psnel. The bypass ^1ows of heat transfer fluid
in Lams A, B, and C and the recirculaCidn flow of
wdCar in the water cooling circuit sire measured.
locally with Rnenmeters. ldnter flow through heat
.exchanger (HXB) is measured using a .turbine flaw-
metes and is recorded an the digital data logger
and displayed on the remote hrapltic display panel.
pressure levels in the treat transfer fluid flaw
circuits 'are measured with local indicating gauges.
The gas pressure above each su=ge tank (in loops
A, B, and C), Che heat transfer fluid pressure an
Ctie downs Cream side v3 the pump in each eircuiC
(loops A, B, and C) and the laboratory wafer supply
pressure are measured Locally.
F: Fluid Transport System Controls
Thu valves which contrnl the wafer heat Crans-
fer fluid flow through the hydride Ued heat ex-
changers rite air actuated :solenoid tralves. Sets
of solenoid valves associated with a g:Lven hydride
tank ore controlled liy a single swiCCh to prevent
a tank from being simultaneously open to mare than
one E.luid hoop. The bypass throttle valves (VTA,
VTB, and VTC) in ]-crops A,.fi, and. C, which cnnCrol
the net Elowrate o.f heaC transfer fluid thraugtt
the hydric+.e bed heat exchangers, and Clte water
supply valve are manually operated.
'Lhe electrical heater for the. heat txansFe.r
Fluid in loop A can he control]ed from the graphic
panel, in eiChei- a constant power mode or in a
constant output fluid temperature made of opera
lion. Paver level or fluid .temperature level is
adjustable Fram the remote enntrol panel. The
constant tenEperature mode of operaCian for Clte
heater in loop A operates .witii feedback control
of temperature as monitored by thermocouple 'TA2
lacaCed downstream o.f the heater. The fluid heat-
er -Eor lnap A has,an inCerlock tU shut off power
when .flaw through the system is below a set level
as determined by flowsw-itch {FSA}. Tf-the set
heater outlet fiuid Cemperature is exceeded or Che
power to .pump FA is lost., a safety interlock shuts
off the heater '.power.
An identical electrical heater control system
is provided for flow loop C. '^hermacauple '1'C2
controls output fluid Cemperature via boater con-
trnl HC. Overtemperature of tilt output fluid is
precluded via interlack . (i1C} using Chermocoaple
TC3. F'Low swiCch FSC shuts-off ttie Ueater potaer
if the flow rate is too low. the pump (PC) must
be energized before the heater can be energized.
Controls for the two aLnrementinned heater and
pump functions are mounted nn the remote panel
along wiClt indicators of Che specf:fic Eunerions
(i.e., status lbhts and . panel meters Eor sat
poinC temperatures and power levels). Flow loop S'
and the water coolant recircu.laCian pump have au
an-off switch for pump power. The energy usage far
each heaCec and pump is recorded by the data log-
ger. Heater powers are displayed on the graphic
panel.
G. data Logger
'Lire short IiYCSOS .cycle times necessitate an
automatic data logger 'to record a7.1.:of fire perti-
nenC system variables for analysis. The data log-
ger used is a .lobo Fluke Mfg. Co. Made1 224s? A
with 34 wide, range voltage inpuC channels, and 15
alarm limi.t:s. The data logger currently samples
input data at the . rate of tltree.channels/secgnd
and prints output information on paper tape.
H. Hydrogen Safety
$ecause of the wide explosive and flatdnia6il-
ity limits of air-hydrogen mixtures. the hydrogen
containing system is housed in a well .ventilated
enclosed structure, with an air Flow of 244D CFM.
This flaw is sufficient tv maintain the hydrogen
cnncentraCian below the 4 boZUme percent flammalile
limiC in a maximum credible accident., Che release
of-Cite tvCal 43 SCF of hydrogen during the two
minute titet:tnal. CransienC excursion of -the energy
conversion mode. 'Lhe sloping Cop of the enclosing
and continuous hydrogen concentration.tnanitaring
preven.0 unknown aucumulaCian of hydrogen. LimiC
pressure alarms on each tank warn of potential
hydrogen bu3.Idup in the tanks. Pressurr, relief
valves on each tank are set l4X below titie design
pressure limit.
iii. Hydride Materials
The Argonne HYC54S cancepC requires pairs of
hydrides having pressure-temperature relaCionships
which permit reversible hydrogen rCransfer at ap-
propriate temperatures. Alloys of the form AB5
are eminently suitable far this purpose. By
varying the materials A and 8 and. the ratio B/A,
pressure-temperature rela.C'lanships axe= wide
ranges are obtainable (12].
C.a.lcium nickel hydride and lantltattum.nickel
hydride are being used for the. iniCial HYCSOS
tests. The pressure temperature re7,ationshps of
l:hese hydrides are illustraCed in Fig. 4. Anew.
generation of allays based an the I.aNiS_xAlx ar
the 1`LnNi SKllfs system has recenCly been develpped
anti will be used i:n the t?e:it phase nF the HYC50S
program ^B].
iv. Results and piscussion
In order to evaluate heat balances in Che.
various hydridng and dehydriding cycles, it is
necessary to knnw baseline thermal eharacCeris-
tics aE fire HXCSgS sys.Cem. Using measured inte-
graCed hearer power inputs, preliminary heat
capacity ualues have been determined far empty
uninsulated portions as £allows:
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Heater Lonp Ai- Tank .2 = 7.1 kcal/deg.
Heater Loap Ca- Tank 3 = 1.9 kcal/deg.
The heat equivalent of the pump power input under
typical operating conditions is about 200 watt
hours, sufficient t y raise the heat transfer .fluid
in the urinsulated ^aop by approximately 25°C.
1^ie^:e and Other measurements will be re-run on Che
insulated system.
Because of ready availability in sufficient
quantity, GaHiS and LaNiS have been used in the
first series of tests. , Five kilograms (11.561
moles) of LaNiS {MOlycorp.) was put through a 1112
sieve {1. b8 mm) and added to tank 3 through the.
hydrogen gas tube.. Approximately half the charge
was fine powder obtained by bahmiling oversize.
.pieces. An equivalent hydrogen capacity amounC of
sieved. CaNiS., 5.8 KS {17.341 moles), {Navamet
Corp., LnternationaZ Nickel Go.) was added to tank
2. Determination of the hulk density by reduction
of gas volume in the .tanks after addition of the
alloys, 8.9 gm/cc for LaNiS and 6.9 gm/cc for
EaNiS, compares favorably with the crystal density
measurements of 8.3 gm/ec for LaNiS and 6.7 gm/cc
far CaNiS.
Approximately thirty=seven moles of ultra high
purity hydrogen {Matheson, 99.999%) were added in
five to ten mole batches at 600 FSI to initially
hydride and activate the LaNiS . The fins]. compost-
Lion was La_rliSHb , ID at 16.3°C and 124 psi, Hydro-
gen to activate the CaNiS was transferred from the
I:aNi. SH6, 1 at 78°C to the CaNi S at 12°C to form
CaHiSH3 , y at 21.7 psi leaving LaNi5H . 74 as the
residual composition of the LaNiS hydride.. Cal-
clam nickel hydride was decomposed in the storage
made by circulating water at 1Dc]°C through its bed'
and absorbing the hydrogen on the LaNiS ,. cooled
to remove the heat o,f hydride En:rmation, Typical
data collected on the data.lr,gger fo.r the atoragr
made.ia shown. in Fig. S. Figure 6 is a linear
plot of the integrated powFx requ-iced to maintain
the temperature of the dissociating CaNiS hydride
at a relatively constant 100°C. The intercept o€
the extrapolation to the vertical axis, the start
of hydrogen transfer, is the energy actually used
to decompose the CaNiSH3.b6 and give up approxi-
mately 25 males of H2. The determined value,
0.225.K[1H, gives a.calculated heat of dissociation
of CaNi5H4 of 7.7 kcal/iROle H2, to be compared
with a literature value of 7.5 kcal/mole H 2 . A.
typical recovery made is shown. in Fig. 7.
A summary of the data.abta3ned in three cyel:es
in Che sto=age mode, the high temperature decotapo-^
si.t3on of CaNiS hydride and formation of LaNiS
hydride and three cycles in Che recovery mode., the
Zow Cemperature.decomposition of LaNiS hydride and
formation o.f GaN S hydride are .shown in Table 5
and Table 6, respectively. 'The data represent the
first 15 minutes of a 45 m-inure cycle when 75%-90%
of -the hydrogen was transferred. ^FEa is the heat
of formation or decnmpoaiGion for the amount of
hydrogen involved expressed as a positive quantity.
The heat recovered o= heat added is the product
of the temperature difference across the appropri-
ate tank, taken at one minute intervals, and the
fluid :flow during that interval.. The initial
hydrogen flow when the valve was E3rst opened was
so largo .as to e:eceed the instrumentation limits
and may also account Eor loss in heat insasurementa
in the f?:rst minute interval. Except :for the high
temperature dissociation of CaNiS hydride, na
attempt was made in these preliminary experiments
to maintain isothermal condiaions and together
with heat loss in the initial interval measurement
could account for the incompleCe heat. balances.
The temperature rise of the decomposing LaNiS
 hy-
dride after seven. minutes, Fig. 7, is due to beat
input from : - the pump.
All pf the runs up to now have been made. in
the absence of insulation. The next phase of oper-
ation will be to determine heat balances and cycle
times with thermal insulation in place and with
the system operated automatically using a data
handling and display package.
IC can be concluded that the system is meeting
design specifications-and that the scientific
feasibility of the HYC$OS concept has been demon-
sCrated.
Table S. Storage Mode Hydrogen Transfer:
CaNiS Hydride to LaNiS
	
CaNis HYDRIDE	 LaNi^ HYDRIDE
	
Heat	 J	 Heat
	
Run	 H2 4Hg HeaC Add, dH$	Heat	 Rec..
Moles kcal added FHB kcal	 Rec.	 ^H8
kcal	 %	 kcal	 %
	
6	 20:.65 154.88 177.20 115 I48.68 135.03 	 91
	
8	 22.59 1b9.42 203.36 12D 162.65 122...66 	 75
10 21.09 15$.18 164.60 104 151.85 124.22	 82
Table 6. Recovery Mode Hydrogen Transfer:
LaNiS Hydride to CaNiS
	
CaNiS HYDRIDE _
	
LaNiS HYDRIDE
	
Heat.	 Heat
	
'Run	 H2 FHB Heat 'Rec. DH$	Heat	 Add.
Moles kcal Rec. ^Hg kcal	 Added	 ^H.a
k4a1 %	 kcal
	
%
7 23.36 375.20 149.75 85 1b8.19 119.09 71
	
9	 18.10 135.75 137.22.101 130.32 	 97.04	 74
	
11	 21.91 164.32 164.30 100 157.75 157.75 	 76
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Dfti RESEARCH PROGRAM Oil I3^ROVED HYDRIDES
C.E. Lundin, F.E. Lynch, and C.B. Msgee
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Denver, Colorado 80208
ABSTRACT
The emphasis in this research program is to develop
new and improved hydride storage materials. The. approach
wall be to employ DRI developed predictive techniques to
select candidate systems. Those systems with potential
will be ^ully characterized and ultimately optimized by
allay ad lion. Ti.e goal is to develop hydrides with more
than 3 weight percent hydrogen.
The. studies during than review period were devoted
principally to five subject areas. These were: il.} studies
of AB Laves Iikiases and their hydriding characteristics,
(2} tie analysis of hysteresis effects in hydride storage
materials and the development of s rationale far hysteresis
effects, (3} hydriding studies of ANi^ systems in which
fti tires .partially replaced with two ne^g}iboring elements,
(^} liydrid'ng studies of titanium-base, beta solid solution
alloys, arid (5) design, procurement, and construction ^f a
.new Sieuert^s apparatus and an actavatian apparatus.
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I, Introduction
A research program was initiated approximately
four months ago between the Brookhaven National
Laboratory and the Denver Research Institute,
University of Denver to develop hydrogen storage
materials for application to. energy needs. The
principal program ob,^ectives are to develop hy-
drides with hydrogen capacities of at least .three
weight percent. The general approach to selectien
of materials will rely heavily on a predictive
criterion developed in our laboratories{ l) , The
criterion to be employed is a correlation of the
free energy of formation of the hydride with the
..interstitial hole sizes in the metallic lattice.
Attention will also be given to establishing the
fallowing properties: 1) decreased materials cost,
2} conteminatioa resistance, 3) minimized hyster-
esis, ^) maximized.kinetics, 5^ good thermal can-
ductivity, 6) safe handling properties, and 7}
long-term recyelability. Ultimately, a series of
fully characterized, hydrogen storage materials
should be iaade available for various applications.
II, Research Progress
During the period covered by this pra,ject re-
vie^, five separate sub,)ect areas of study have
been initiated. These were:
A. Experimenta3 study of the hydriding character-
istics of selected AB2 compounds of the Laves
phase type including sn analysis of the general
structural and geometric characteristics of tra
C34 and C1.5 Laves phases and the type and .number
of interstitial sites 'ar hydrogen occlusion,
B. Literature review of hysteresis effects in
hydrides, development of a rationale. from an
analysis of prior theories Sthat would be appli-
cable to current lesser stable hydrides of
interest, and preparation of g paper summarizing
the signi^icent findings to promote abetter
understanding of hysteresis effects for. presen-
Cation at the International,Symposiu^..on Hydrides
for Energy Storage in G,jei]:o, Na:-way during.August
z^+-19, 1977.
C. Initiation of hydriding studies an ANi5 com-
pounds where Ni is patislly rep3aced by two
neighboring -elements.
D, Initiation of hydrading studies oa titan.um-
base, beta solid solution alloys.
E, Assign, procurement, and construction of a
new Sievert's apparatus and design_, procurement,
and construction of an .activation apparatus,
As stated in the Introduction, the. selection of
candidate materials is not to be left to ixitu-
hive or stetistica:i, sampling ss has been the case
in many previa.us studies,- Several s .eleeton rules
have evolved which. are generally known and
accepted. These. will be. employed as required,
Far nste_nce, compounds which hydr^ide^are those
in which one of the elemet}ts is a farmer hydride
itself. Earlier studies ^1} at DRI have also
provided_a better understanding of.the hydrogen
occlusive process.. ,
 These studies resulted in the
development of er useful predictive criterion (2).
The criterion entails a linear correlation between
the staudard.free exeergy of formation of the
hydride (or logarithm qf the .plateau pressure} and
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the interstitial hole size at' the metallic compound
lattice. The correlation teaches that the larger
the interstitial.hole size, the more stable the
hydride, basing the comparison at a constant tem-
perature (usually 25°C). The correlation for each
structure. type is different and must be established
First with experimental hydriding and lattice para-
meter data far several•representative compounds,
The stabilities of unknown compounds with the same
struoture type can then. be determined by convert-
ing lattice parameter de.a into the interstitia3
hole size end obtaining the stability from the
correlation.plot.. With more complex structure
types, where the-hole size is difficult to locate
or calculate, atomic volumes can be used. The
.atomic volume. is roughly proportional to the. volume
of the interstitial .holes,
The stability-site correlation has been verified
by data from many investigators ss we31 as by our
own. Also, it has been demonstrated with many
different structure types_ On3y a few exceptions
have been observed: This .predictive tool is not
only useful for locating new storage compounds, but
also for adjusting or tailoring the stability of
known materials to higher or lower pressure levels
by the properly selected alloy addition.
The experimental study of ABp, Laves phase inter-
metallic compounds, was initiated first with the
pseudo-binary system, Fe2Y-Fe2Ti.. TYiese two binary
systoms were selected first for several reasons,
The 65.7 atomic portent Fe in the AFe2 compound is
an inexpensive component with s relatively large
fraction of _the metallic contest. '.The Ti et 33.3
atomic percent is sameghat more expensive, but is
the lightest weight treasitca metal (other than
5c). Yttrium is more expensive, 'but hopefi^l..7-y a
small amauut would be required. Yttrium is also
lightweight. $ypothetica3ly, if the Fe2Ti,75Y•S5
alloy forms a4 AB2H}^ hydr±de, the hydrogen content
would be about.2.^+ weight percent, which is con-
siderably better than FeTi and LaNi . hydr,^es.
The Fe2X compound is the C15 (cubic Laves phase,
whereas the Pe2Ti compound is the C14 (hexagonal)
Laves .phase. The Fe 2Ti compound melts congruently,
while the FegY compouad.is farmed peritectics7:l.yy
In the studies .of Sandrock, Reilly, and .Tohnsonl3)
it was fou=3 that, under the experimental conditions
employed,.the FepTi.phase did.not hydride. 3'he
Fe2Y phase has be n found .t6 hydride to Fe 2YH^ by
Can May , et al.(^^. It is postulated by DRT in-
vestigators.that Fe 2Ti does hydride under the
proper experimental conditions.. Ultra-high
pressures at low temperatures would be expected to
cause hydridixfg.to au ABp-hydride. On the other
hand, the Fe2Y is very stable and readily farms a
hydride with extreme3y low equilibrium pressures at
ambient temperatures. These factors can be readi-
ly predicted.fram_the stability--size correlation.
The atomic volume.of Fe 2Ti was calevlated to be
38.^A° 3 (per formula weight), and the atomic
volume of Fe^Y . uas Calculated to be kg,SA°'^ (per
formula xeigfit}_ Accordzng to the correlation the
smaller volume should be very unstat^le, whea-eas the
larger volume.should-be very stable, es as the -ass.
The exnerimental.AB2 data of Shaltiel, et al.(5^
were. plotted in coni'ormsnce with the size-stability
correlation_ It was found that the stability range
of 1 to 1G atm plateau pressure carzesponded to
about ^5A°3 atomic. -uolrime_ Thus , the ^'e2Ti F'e2Y
pseudabinary system should bracket the right
pressure range s -ntirnely l to 10 atmospheres: The
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obvious next step was to.prepa:.e alloys in the
Fe2Ti-Fe2Y pseudo-binary intermediate range in en
attempt to form an appropriate.stomic volume in
between 38.4A°^ and 49.8A °^. First, the Fe2Ti and
Fe2Y alloys were prepared and subjected to hydrid-
ing to verify the previous studies. Hydriding
attempts with Fe2Ti up to about .124 atm were un-
successful in the formation of a hydride phase,
whereas the Fe2X reacted immediately at roam tam..
peratuxe to form a hydridcd alloy. The composition
was not readily determined, because the as-cast
sample Was not single-phase due to the peritectic
solidification. Next, a series of alloys were arc
melted in the Fe2Ti-Fe2Y pseudo-binary system.
These have been examined metaliographically, since
a two-phase region was expected in which the C14
and C15 phases co-existed. It was hoped that con-
siderable solubility existed at either end of the
pseudo-biaaxyr system to a7.low adjustment .of the
size factor and, in turn., stability. However, the_
two-phase region was found to be extensive, covering
between about Fe2Ti^g5Y 15 and Fe2Ti 15Y . 85 . One
alloy in the two-phase region was hyc^rided to fle-
termine What the hydriding characteristics o:f the
dual phase combination were. The alloy was the
Fe2Ti 75Y.25 composition. The Fe2Ti phase with Y
in solution did - not hydride appreciably, while the
FegY phase with Ti in solution was still very
stable.. The composition of the. Fe-Y base hydride
was estimates) to be about 4,5 H/AB2, This system
had to be abandoned due to the extensive two-phase
region and the gross stability and instability of
the two phases .in equilibrium in the two-phase
region.
The next related pseudo-binary system which. was
felt to s.Ilow more possibilities for adjustment to
the proper hydriding properties .was the Fe2Zr^Fe2Y
system. Should.en.Fe2Zr^775Y 25 alloy form an AB2H4
hydride, the hydrogen.con-bent would be about 2
weight percent.. 'Phis may then be used as a etart-
ing phase to modify in the direction. qf increased
hydrogen capacity. In this case, the two Laves-
phase structures are of the C7.5.(cubic) type..
Complete solid solubility is expected. The atomic
volumes are 44.2A °3 fox Fe 2Zr and 44.8A3 far Fe2Y,
which are closer together cottipared to the Fe2Ti
Fe2Y systems. Also, the atomic volumes still
bracket the estimate d. 45°A3 atomic valume.for.AB2
structures which is pxojected.ta give the .correct
stability range. The Fe2Zr c6mpound was .subjected
to hydridng first. Pressures up .to about 120 atm
did not cause hydriding. Obviously,. the size of
the lattice or interstices is still too small to
allow a sufficiently .high degree of stability.
Alloys have been. made, and hydri:ding characteris-
tics are being determined in the pseudo binary
system. 5o far, alloys in the compositional-range
from Fe2Zr,gY l to Fe2Zr Y 5 appear to be single-
phase alloys.' An. alloy a^ Fe 2Zr 77C 3 was found to
hydride at room t ^nperature. ,Allays in this com-
positional region :are. currently being studied to.
establish the total satur--anon and the pressure-
temperature-composition relationships.
An associated topic of study with the A g2 Lewes
phases was concurrently initiated. An analysis i.s
being made _o#' .the ger^ezal structural and geomet-
rival characteristics of the G14 (hexagonal) and
Cls (cubic) type Laves phases in conjunction with
the pseudo-binary system hydriding investigation.
In.the A82 compounds there are three types of
tetrahedral.holes-encompassed by metallic atoms as
follows: B4, AZB2 , and AB3 . Current analyses are
directed toward characterization of these holes as
Follows: i} Determination of the radii of these
hales in the AB2 compounds as a function of the
lattice parameters; and. 2) Determination of the
numb ex of each oP-these types of hnles, and the
relative geometric positions of these holes in the
crystal .lattices of these compounds. The foll:axing
correlations are being. made: 1) Experimentally
determined hydrogen concentration with number of
avai7:able holes; 2) Experimentally determined
hydride. stabilities with hole type and size; and
3) Occupancy and stability with the electronic
structures of the A and B elements involved.
The unit cell of the cubic AB2 (G15) compound
contains 8 A atoms end 16 B atoms. The relative
pasitons.are hest understood by looking at a
three dimensional .model. Close packing within this
structure requires that the. atomic distances
(closest .approach} satisfy the following criteria:
A-A: 28 a,
B-B: 2g^ a,
A-B: 
8 a,
where a is .the lattice parameter of the crystal.
The relative positions of the atoms and the
specifications of interatomic distances presented
above have been used to calculate the "hard sphere"
radii of the three types of tetrahedral holes that
are fo3md in this structure.. The radii of the
spheres that..touch the four encompassing atoms are
given below:
B4 tetrahedron (^+ touching B atoms):
Rs = B ( ^ - ^) = 8 ( 0.31 784 )
AH tetrahedran.(three touching B atoms, A-B
R.=^(s 8 ,^+2 }
^S ^ (o.389a7)
A2B^ tetrahedron (H atoms touching,. A atoms
touching, and A.-B distance (^fti}a):
Rs ^ 8 (0.42124)
The coordinates of the three different types of
holes closest to the origin of the cell. are given
below:
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z = - 8 (1,221+7)
A2B2 : x = Y = ^ {1.5223}
Along certain planes the holes are arranged in
clusters, each with one B?+ and 2AB3 and 2 A2B2
holes. Counting the hales in these clusters gives
5 D}{ , 20 kB3 , and 16 A2B2 holes. This number of
holes is reported by Pebier and Gulbransen{6).
However, there are many A2B2
 holes in the cell which
are not contained in these planer clusters. Three-
dimensional clusters about each of the B}+ holes
8¢ gRUnt5 for a. tot al of 5 hh, 26 AB 3 , and u8 A2B2
holes. This counting of A2B2 holes does not take
into account those holes originating from clusters
outside the unit cell but shared by the cell. De-
pending on how these holes axe considered to be
shared by ad,jaint unit cells, there can be as many
as 1+a additiona3 A2B2 holes per unit cell.
The second area of study involved the hysteresis
effects observed almost universally in. these hydro-
gen storage materials, A large hysteresis results
in a reduced thermodynamic efficiency when employed
cyclica:7.ly i.n various applications and dilutes the
argument that hydrides are safer than high pressure
hydrogen systems. Thus, it i.s important both
scientifically and technologically to understand
the phenomenon of hysteresis. Considerable effort
waF expended tv conduct a literature survey oz
hysteresis effects in hydrides, develop a rationale
from an analysis of prior theories that would be
applicable to current hydrogen storage materials,
and prepare a paper (7)
 summarizing the significant
findings all to promote: a +getter understanding
of hysteresis effects. The paper was then pre-
sented during August 1 1+ 19., 1877 at the Inter=
national Symposium on Hydrides for Energy Storage
ir.Norway.
i1+e salient features of the rationale are pre-
setited in this reriew paper. Briefly, the
raiionele proposes that strain effects are the
fur:d^vental cause of the hysteresis_ .The hysteresis
effects are thought to ire manifested at the atomic
level, thus powder particle size would have little
effect on hysteresis.. The hysteresis appears to be
an it?-eversible property in these materiels, Thus,
»^• single path in absorption desorption shau3d be
possible.. The desorption plateau is regarded as
the closest approach to "equilibrium" conditions
since the strain is irreversible plastic deforms.-.
ticn. Localized compressive strain is imposed on
the_ unfilled interstitial sites -:during hydrogen
absorption in the metal.-solid-solution regior, artd
during the large expansion on absorption in the two-
phase region_ The. a and s phases are thus svb^
,)act to plastic deformation at the micro level, an
desorption from thf ^ phase; the elastic portion
of the strain is relieved on approaching-the two,•
phase region and through the two--phase region which
causes the desorption plateau pressure to fall be-
low that of the absorption plateau pressure, Tlie
pressure difference. is attribute3 to the effect
observed in the sine stability correlation wherein
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the stability of the hydride decreases (higher
pressure plateau} due to the compressive strain
reducing the size of the unfil3ed sites, On relief
^f strain during desorption, the size of the sites
is increased which increases the hydride stability
{.lower pressure plateau). The strain sensitivity
of stability for these hydrides is extremely large,
so only a small amount of strain is necessary to
cause hysteresis.
A relationship was found which describes the
hysteresis pressure difference in any one system
as a function of temperature. This was eY.pressed
as In (P2/P1 ) = constant. A survey of the experi-
mental data from the 5mCo 5 , LaNi^, and FeTi hydride
systems supports this relationship rather well.
The case of hysteresi, in CeCo 55 and CeNiS
hydrides was given special attention. Although the
Co end IfFi atoms are similar in all respects, their
AHy compound hydrides react very differently. The
CeyzS shows an ehormous hysteresis, 2 1+a atm in ab-
sorption and 5a atm in desorption at 25°C, whereas
the Ce^o S has only a fraction of cne atmosphere
difference. in the absorption/desorption plateau
.pressure at 25°C. Also, the hydriding characteris-
tics are quite different. CeCo farms a CeCoSH3
hydride, whereas CeNiS forms a ^eI+iSH6 hydride.
The smal3 hysteresis of CeCo$ hydride and the large
hysteresis of CeNi S Hydride are attributed to their
different capacities to promote 1+f electrons into
the conducticn band. The large hysteresis observed
in MschmetalNi S hydride is attributed to tfie Ce
content ss a rgsu1.t of this analysis and a former
investigation (1 conducted for the Advanced
Research Projects Agency. Removal of the cerium
can be accomplished easily during the extraction
process from. the mineral concentrate. The cerium
free, Mischmetal pentanickel compound hydrides
readily and is-much mare stable.. The hysteresis
has been almost entirely removed by e7.iminating the
Ce.
7.'he third area of study conducted during this
period was with I;aN35 as abase for alloy additions.
The objectives were to substitute for the nickel
component witty less expensive elements such as Mr..,
Fe, Cu or Zn and, in doing sa, to gain insight into
the factors detersn:ning the extent of hydrogen
capacity in metal hydrides. The substitution must
be done with pairs of elements.. The effect is
somewhat analogous to forming ferromagnetic aLlo;!s,
known as Heusler alloys, from Cu and Mh (which iti
themselves are non..-ferromagnetic). They bracket
Fe in atomic nuiitber and are alloyed to replace Fe,
employing a size effect relationship of the CuMn
solid solution_ that averages out to that of Fe.
Since }dn, F'e , or Co and Cu ar Zn brack^:t Ni in
atomic number, respectively without much change in
size, they could be substituted appropriately in
pairs. Hopefully, one could prepare a hydride of
less expensive mathrials and still not decrease
hydride capacity, or maybe increase capacity. Thus,
an allcy with the composition LaCol^^5N2.5Cu1^2^
was selected as the first cand^.date to test feasi-
bility. The phase equa.libria are such. that an
essentifally single-phase alloy would'be expected.
Metallography was employed to verify that this was
the case. The alloy hydrided readily at room
tempere'^ure to +;he H/alloy ratio of 5.5, which is
excellent considering the cobalt content, The
plateau has considerable slope in the as-cast
specimen. Heat treatment has, as yet, been
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unsuccessful in developing a single plateau. It
appears instead that.twa.ar.three_dstnct.hydro-
gen occZUSion modes, will_develo.p.in this _system
as they h,.:ve in oti.G:.^,.e.g., LaCoS-H and.FeTi=}i.
The. fourth area o^ study 3s.currentl y being
initiated. This .is the:hydriding..characterist'es
of li base, beta.solid..soZuL;io ps...Selection ;:r
alloys is to be made 3n .terms.br 4..^.pr^dictive
corral ^.tigte { Once the binary,- Ti-base .alloy
_ -^-''ra^^ t Y^ been optimized, .ternary .alloy additions
^'s +, -9 °; :rox further optimization. .T,he first
h.;2is.,> :rrs`4'= to be investigated.is the. Ti Mo,
Y^kar;r _, .;.a^, Alloys are currently being pre=
pared ^i;^ ^'-^c^;ate hydridi.ng studies.
`:^'he f^^-Eth ^^,r^^i g^.pro^ect.esctivty-was as
Follows: Aes.gn, procurement, and construction
of s new Si:eueit } s apparatus , .and .design, pro cure.-^
ment, and construction of.an.actavation appar^.tus.
Although .a Sievert'.s epaaratus with :provision
for three reaction. chambers. already.ex.sts and has
been used on .prior pro3ects, it-was felt-necessary
to e^roand the capabilities .for. ncreased'screenng.
and ektaractexization st.udi.es .for the ERDA program..
Improvements in design-and.press.uxe capability
have been ncorporated_n.the.new system which is
provided with three reaction chambers .each of
wY,ich caa be operated concurrent7.y.. The apparatus
is essentially pamp..eted.and will be operative, in
-about a iaonth.
In con^unoti.on xith the Sievertts.apparatus,
ariather.activation unit.is being-assembled.-. It
will allow.pre-activation-and sample break-in
pr{'or to. conducting the .absorption and deco-rption
isotherms on canddate.sgm^i .ea. .The. systeta.has
three stations to activate.thr_ee samples.simul-
taneously. It is fitted with s hydriding bed
which will provide. activation and cycling for
several .cycles automatically., The samples can
then be .removed easily without disturbing she
reaction chamber atmesphere.and.:moved.to the
Sievert's apparatus where quantitative character.-
nation of absorption and desorption isotherms
csn.be conducted.
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THEI?FEODYNAMIC AND ECONOMIC STUDY OF t+ARIOTJS TECHNIQTJES FOR THE
LARGE SCALE PRODUCTTiIN OF [iYDRTDTNG GRADE FeTi
C.J. Ttozzi anal C.D.. Sandroek
The International Nickel Company, lnc.
Paul D. h[era:ca Research i.aboratory
Sterling Forest, Suffern, 1!]Y 10901
Abstract
The intermetallic compound FeTi has considerable potential as a hydrogen storage medium. This
paper represents a survey of passible large scale production methods for FeTi and related compounds.
nirect and indirect .reducCion.o:f ilmente ore is considered in Charmudynamic and economic detail.
Results show that thermodynamics, economics and impurity effects make the direct production of FeTi
from 1lmenite unlikely, For the foreseeable Future FeTi will ba t^.^de by the melting of primary
spn,tre Ti and scrap s^`c;el at final selling prices slightly shave $2.00/pound-.
1NTROf]UGTION
Work at 13roolthaveii National Labs .has shown that
the intermetallie compound PeTi, along with re-
lated alloys, has eonsi.derable potential for use
as a rechargeable hydride. This is Che resalC of
two factors: (a) it has attrac-Give hydrogen
storage. properties in the vieinity.of room tempex-
ature(1) and (b) iC has the lowest raw materials
cost oC• any presently known rechargeable hydride.
As large scale engineering applications for FeTi-
base alloys develop, it becomes important to
establish the basic info.rmaaion on the metallurgy
and production of the system to optimize the
properties on a practical, mu]_Citon basis. This
paper provides a survey of the thermodynamic and
economic feasibility of producing PeTi by employ-
ing direet.or indirect reduction of ilinenite ore
and the direct melting of 'Ei and Fe metal. The
factors considered were. raw materials, process
thermodynamics, effect of residual elements on
hydriding capacity, and economics.
It has been established tf^at FeTi is quite
complex metallurgically and Chat a number of
compositional :factors must lie considered in its
producCion(2). The basic roles of Fe/Ti ratio,
effect of 0, N, C and Si contamination and. the
role of a number of ternary transition element
substitutions have been established. A survey of
the technical aspects of eonventi:onal nducta:on
melting was eonductc:d and two new quasi-conven-
tional. melting techniques far large scale FeTi
production were developed;(2,3),
The thermodynamic and rough economic analyses of
techniques s,rhich might canceiva6ly be used to
produce Feii directly or indirectly .from an are
have fieen investigated, discussed in detail(4) and
will be summarized here. The study also involved
.the examination of the technical and economic
feasibility of directly melting elemental titanium
and iron.
The study was directed toward, the achievement ,of
a - good. quality hydri:ding grade FeTi,. By this we
mean a homogeneous alloy o.f about 54 wt. .`^ Fe and
46 wC. .- a Ti with oxygen content less than 0.1 wt.
;6. Such an alloy should be capable of hydriding
to a capacity on the order or EI /Ff = 0.85 nr more,
The effect of other impurities (e..g., AZ or Si)
will be considered in context there appropra.ate.
SURVEY APPROACH
The liasic information for the Gher-mvdynamie and
economic calculations made below were derived
rredaminantly from the followsng:
1. CJpen literature.
2.. .Personal contacts within the primary
titanium and ferroCitanium industries.
3. Internal_ Inco information for eom-
parable metallurgical processes or
procedures.
Various sources of information have been. utilized
in this study. In some Cases a given piece of
information can 6e referenced. Ofteci it repre-
sents internal infotmation or a composirE from
several sources that cannot be readily rei`erenced.
The nusiibers used in this study are felt to repre^
sent valid estimates far 1977. Of course, i;n a
study of this sort, there era always technical
unknowns which could affect the end result. These
unknowns have been identified wherever possible.
The techtiica^ processes surveyed Caere the fol-
lowing:
A. Direct Reduct-,ian oi; IltneniCe
1. Gaseous Reduction
a. Hydrogen
b. Carbon Monoxide
c. tdethane
2. .Carbon .Reduction
3. N!etallothermic Reduction
a. Silicon
b. Magitesa:um
c. Cale^m
d. Aluminum
B.. _Indirect Reduction Processes
1. Chloride {]troll) Process
2. Eleci`.rolytic
C. Caitvent.i,o.na^ Melting of Primary
or. Scrap Ti
1. Air Induction Melting
2. Vacuum Induction Melting
3. Consumable Electrode Arc
PEelting
Its told be recognized that FeTi is not neces-
sarily the opti:nmm alloy For a given application.
Because of this, along with the fact that Che
composition. of the ore will vary over wide limits,
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remelting and. composition adjustment is.mandatoy
for any of the direct or itdi=ect ieduction
processes considered.
Any reduction method employed would require a
final remelting, eompostion adjustment. and
inisetimetal (rare catch) deox3dation of the alloy
product (2,3). Oxygen (greater than 0.1 wt: ^) has
a deleterious effect on the hyd =ogee storage
capacity of FeTi, so ids removal is desirable.
Similarly; FeTi direr_t1y melted from elements"1 F'e
and Ti should also Be mischmeCal treated .  The
small additional cost assures a tiigti tiydrogeq
capacity for vehicular applications and-minimum
decrepitation Eor stationary applications, as well
ae aiding ar.^iv^tion(2).
The final number presented for each analysis is
the FeTi selYng".:price iii $/pound.. 'Phis involves
a mark-up from the overall production costs. The
marEc=up used throughout this. study is 42%,based
on the assumption of a 50 % tax on income and a l5%
after-tax return on sales, This mark-up can vary
slightly with a number of factors, -but we feel C
is representative of the metallurgical industry
that would be called upon to produce multimillion
pound quaiitit3es of FeTi Eor energy storage appli=
cations.
ORE S6l1RCP:S - RUTILE VS. ILhItNITE
In order to survey various :processes for produces
ng FeTi, a survey of raw material resources was
necessary.
Titanium origrialea 'from two ores: ru^ile
(nominally TiO^) and, ilmenite (nominally FeT•103).
Ru,tile (generally ti96 =98%Ti:Cz:) is a higher grade
ore Chan ilmenite, having a higher titanium content.
Neither of -these ores are totally tree of other
.oxides. Il^ente, however., contains.more ad-
di:tional oxides Ghaii ruble: 3!he: U,S, has an
abundance of ilinenite„ but is dependent on. Australia
fnr ruCii_e which is presently used in manufacturing
pigment., welding rod coatings and titanium metal.
The increased ruble consumption has placed in-
creased demands on i"utle reserves and: is :sub.-
sequently iiriving .prcee up(5).
Ruble i6 597 titanium, while ilmenite is only
33.67 titanium. Although Che purity of ruble may
seem: attractive., .it lscics tie iron 'necessary 'for
the production of .E'eTi. Since ilmeniae contains a
considerable amount of iron (both in ttie ilmenite
phase and in the form of various iron oxides), it
would be beneficial Co find a method of reduction.
wticti would y"field boch.titanum and Iran metal
simultaneously.
In v:Gew of our future energy situaai .^:n, future
raw material availau3:llty is a ciitical.factor,
The limited quantity of rube leaves ilmente as
the only long range alternative, There are a wide
variety of gaades of lmente but Ghat of the
highest purity is desired for FeTi production.
Some , typical. Zmente cgiupositons are shown in
Table E and .Aeference '4. The ilmenite concentrate,
used as a basis fox the calculatiuna, is on1:y one
o€ Che many concenkrates available. The mineral
analysis can vary widely from grade to grade. .
Theefore.; the :material and.heaE balance for each
ore will be different. The ore price varies
depending on the ore grade and- lot-size.
DIRECT REAUCTION OE' IY:F7ENITR
The ,primary reduction reactions (FaTiO 3 + Fe
T.t02 + 1/20z) and secondary reduction reactions
(Tf02 ^+ Ti ^ Oz) with reducing agents such as G,
H, E0, Si, Al., t^[g . and Ca Have been examined using
basic thermodynamics. When examining Gtie feasi-
bility of applying cacti reducing agent, the fol-
lowing questions need to be asked: Is -the re-
action Chermodynamicaliy possible? How effectively
does i,t reduce Ilmente? And iir doing so, how
much of the reducing agent residual is left in the
alloy.? Doea this residual Have a deleterious
effect on i"ts hydridng properties?.Flow pure is
the product?
The equation DG° _ -4..574 T1ogK illustrates that
at a given temperaCUre (°IC) ttie equilibrium con-
start (.K) and hence, the equilibrium state is
deteriained. entirely by the standard Eros energy
change, AG°.. (luantitatve informal#on on the.
eliemcal equilibrium state is given by either K or
DG°. A value of K greater than 1 sort-esponds to a
negative value of DG°, which means that irhen
reaetanta and products are present in their
standard states. the reaction will proceed spun=
taneously toward equilibrum, as written. Con-
sequently, the larger the negative free energy
change is Fora given reaction; the. more- likely it
is that Ehat reaction will to&e place. The values
and equilhxiurit constants .for the primary and
secondary reactions nvolvng.eacti reducing agent
have been calculated (fox details see Reference
4.}. `Phe primary reduction reaction involving each
reducing agent is Chezmodynamically possible; but
the degree to which-the reduction. will take place
will depend on wficli reducing agent is employed.
Complications arise during the secondary reduction
reactions due to Che large. a^fEinity Ti has 'For
oxygen. Figure 1(6) illustrates the Ti + 0 2 ->
TDz oxidation reaction (reverse for the reduction
reaction) and its telatioiishiY with the oxidation.
curves of Che reducing agents considered.. A Basic
thermodynamic ru"1e can be applied while referring
to Figure 1. All of those elements which have
"DG° vs. T" curves lying be-low the curve of the
oxide being reduced are eligible as educing
agents for that oxide (corresponding to a negative
free energy change), and it follows that the
larger the £tee energy gap, the more effective the
reducing agent will 6e. Elements associated. with.
"DG° vs. T" cui^ves lying shove the curve of the
oxide being reduced are not potential. reducing
agents (corresponding to a positive f=ee energy
change). In-other words, for those reducing
agents under consideration . , that which has. Che
largest equilibrium constant for the reduction
reaction is the most desirable..
Titanium ' s great affinity for oxygen is a ma^oi
drawback of all of the reduction processes con-
sidered.. The partial £tee energy change per mole
of oxygen has been plotted by Kubashewski et al (7)
ag a €unct 'on of oxygen content in the Ti-O system
This curve illustrates Che aEfinfty Ti has for
oxygen. Upon careful, examination of the O-Ti
phase diagram one can observe that there fs no
significant change in phases occurring between
IQOQ°G and 1540°C, Therefore, even though Elgu=e
2 rise been calculated at 1000°C, it is reasonahle
to assume that it wauld. . have a .very similar shape
at. temperatures up to. at least 1SDA°C.
The: graph Illustrates Shat a. reducing agent that
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can overcome the affinity of oxygen to TiOz,
Ti^Os, Ti^0 3 and Ti0 may not produe^: pure t-
tanum owing to - the affinity of oxyb^n dissolved
in the metallic titanium. Therefore, thermn-
chemieal ealeularions which do not account f.or the
solution phase may fail, reduction being less
completF+ than would be expected f •ram the cal-
culations(7).
The heat of oxide Formation is another facto.r-
which will affect the manner in which the re=
duction 3s carried out. l:f the reaction is en-
dothermic (positive head of oxide formation), Chen
an outside heat source will be required to carry
out the reaction. I:f the reaetian is exothera;ic
(negative heat of oxide farma:tivn:),an outside heat
source is not required ia.order to carry out the
reactiap . Any reserve heat iert after the ore
oxides are dissociated can. contribute to heating
the charge.
The eleinedts which thermodynamics predicted
could not be effective reducing agents for Tifl2
were not considered further. Those elements which
looked promising rJer-e examined mole closely (for
details of the material, equilibrium calculaions,
balance, economics and heat balance, see Reference
4). Once the technical feasibility was established,
the mast important factor was economic feasibility.
Calculati:oiis :node for the reduc-Sion reactions
which proved to be economically unfeasible (due to
the high cost of reducing agent) were not carried
out in great detail.-
'the arrival and growth. of the steel. industry
brought a. need. far ferroalloys (i.e., Fe-Ti, Ee-
Si, etc.). The three production methods employed
were carbon redaction, silicon reductinn and
aluminum reduction..
Gaseous Reduction
Hydro^en,_Tteduction. Hyd=ogee is utilized as a
reducing agent in only a few limited vases.
Ferrvt3tanum cannot be produced liy ferroalloy
producers in this manner because its stable oxides
a:re not reducible by hydrogen. The equilibrium
constant far the critical reduction reaction is
one of the lowest of all reduction reactions
considered. At temperatures in the vicinity o,f
the melting point of FeT3 (1523°K), the free
energy change terrains positive. IC has sled been
shown Chat Elie equilibrium constant for the sec
ondary reaction TiOz + 2 Hz -'^ 7'i + 2 Hz0 is K =
7.18 x 10-1i at 1523°K(4). Lfnde= equilhtl:tim.
conditions only iron is reduced by hydrogen.,
leaving ruCile (Ti02) unreduced{8). Therefore, if
this method were employed, sbbsequent reduction of
TiO^ by some other method (i.e., metallothermie)
would be requr.ed.. TFius, diect hydrogen reduction
of ilinenite is thermodynamically unfeasible.
Partial reduction with Hz followed by seibsequent
reduction o:f Ti02 with amore powerful reductiot,
though. unexplored technically, may be of interest.
However, this procedgre does not offer any hope of
a major production. cost lireaktliroug7i.
Carbon Mnno:;ide Reduction. Carbon monoxide is
the least likely candidate for ilmenite reduction
fro^i a thermddynamic standpoint. The free energy
to drive the reaction is positive throughout the
entire temperature range under coasideraCion. The
secondary :reaction TiO^ ^!• 2 CO -^ Ti f 2 COz near
the melting praint of the alloy has a very unfavox-
able equilibrium constant K = 7.14 x 10`lZ(4).
);xaminaton of the possibility of ilmenite re-
duction liy CO illustrates that even if the reaction
were achieved. under special condlaions, the for-
mation of carbide would. be favored. As mentioned
below, ca^ibon ties up titanium as TiC, thus linder-
i:ng TeTi's H-storage capacity.
Mettiane .. Red'ucta:on. RecentPy some success in re-
ducing titaniferous magnetite (i.e., a magnetite-
ilmente mixture)-with CHI has been reported (9)
although tfie thermodynamics tend to favor the
ultimate formation of TiC; there appears to be a
critical eme-temperature realm where some of the
TiFe phase can form, This represents a possibility
for the pr-oducton of Pe7'i from iLmenite, but.
m.formation at this -time is not adequate to ,judge
either economics or technical. Feasibility on a
commercial scale.
Carbon Reduction
Carbon r-ed^ctian of T30^ is possible at high
temperatures (Figure 1 = at temperatures. above
1600°G where the 2 C + Oz ; 2 CO curve Lies below
the Ti + p2 -r Ti02 curve). Carbon. is a poor
reducing agent for ilmenite at low temperatures,
requir3:ng a large amount of heat and therefor-e
must he carried out in an electric arc furnace.
l;quilibr3um constants for the primary and sec-
ondary reactions are shown in Reference 4. As
il7:ustrated by the equilibrium values and Figure
3, the titanium carbide reaction will tend to
predominate. This is ^nilcatve v.f ehe . fact that
ferroritanium alloys produced carbother-mieal7_y (by
the ferroalloy industry} ;have a high carbon
content {^.3-8%C)(10).
Though reduction of ilmenite with carbon is
thermodynamically possible., its employment in FeT'i
production is undesirable due to the residua].
caxbnn which takes the :form of TiC and would very
seriously inhibit its ]^ydrogen storage capacity.
E;aeh weight percent carbon would tie up about 4%Ti
as TiC. Thus an 8%C a73oy would have only about
46-4 (8)	 14% .free titanium left for -the .iosmatian
of the heTi phase. 'i^he capacity would be Further
lowered by substantial amounts of residual oxygen..
Carbon -teduced il^neniae would pr!ibali j.y have less
than 2016 of the H-storage capacity of high purity
FeTi.
Metallothermic Reduction
The pzlnciple by which metallothermie reduction
takes place is very basic. A metal oxide can. be.
reduced to metal by a. particular metal reducing _
agent if thaC chosen reducing .agent has a greater
affinity For oxygen than 6fiat of the instal to be
reduced. A complex equilibrium occurs in which
those metals with higher af.fini:ty for oxygen will
be found in the slag ghase and these that do not
will be found in the metallic phay^.
The following basic cons3deraticns{IZ) must be
made in order to determine the .feasibility of
producing titanium and iron from ilmenite, in a
metallothermic process according to the general
chemical egpation:
rn+x=xx+^*
*The chemical equation will require balancing, de-
pending on ttie oxide and reducing agent employed.
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M is Che metal to be reduced.
X is another metal. used as a reduc-
ing agent.
Y is some non_metallic element ox
radical.
(l) is the driving force of the
reaction suffcienC?
(2) Will the reaction proceed to
within a reasonable approach
of completion?
(3) Will. sufficient heat be evolved
to melt the products of rem
action?
(4) 49111 the reaction producta
separate?
Metal2othermic reduction praceases are batch
processes which guarantee a carb6n-free.proi^uct.
When employing this kind of process, there are two
kinds of approaches, both of which are self-propa-
gating reaceibns(12}: (a) top igniting a mixtu=e
of powered charge (reducing agent., ore, flux and.
boosters) and allowing the reaction Co complete by
itself (in-furnace or out-of-Furnace) ana (b)
preheat the reducing agenC (i.e., ingot form) and
add the powdered charge Co the top .of the heat,
thus allowing the preheated reluctant to ignite
the reaction (in-furnace) . In the foxnser ap-
proach, the process begins fxaiu-the top and. the
products of reaction travel by gravity through the
mixture to ahe entire mass. In the latter ap--
proach*, the fresh mixture navels by gravity
through .the hot. reaction products.
Once the reaction is complete for an out-of-
furnace application, the vesaeZ is allowe3 to cool
and Che ingot is kn6eked out. 1^he resultant slag
layer, which has protected the ingot from the
atmvsphexe,.can be knoe^ed off.
After a complete reaction in=furnace, the alloy
and slag. must be removed from the furnace and
allowed to soI.idify. Application of an in-furnace
method would only require furxiace power to initially
heat the reluctant. Once the reaction. is ignited,
it will proceed without assistance.
Thermad.ynamicall:y, there is fzee energy sufficient.
to drive the reduction reaction of ilmenite using
A1, Mg o.r Ca as reducing agents. Each of these
'has an oxide with a large exothermic heat of
formation, but which is oat totally sufficient Co
carry out reduction.of ilmen-36e meCalloChermically
out-af=furnace(ti). Each reduction reaction-wou_1d
require a thermal booster plus excess reducing
a$ent:Co react. with Che booster to .produce extra
heat.. The reaction efficiency will improve. with
the reduction_ of slag/alloy volume rat^:v. If the
reduction.were carried out in an electric arc
Furnace, a thermal booster and. excess reluctant
would: not be necessary and therefore the slag
volume .would be cvnsi:derably reduced. Though
furnace production insures greater efficienr_y,
there is ;.:risk of refractory contaminants.-
There is. associated with each of these reduction
reactions, a high equilibrium constant(4} in Che
temperature range in. which hhe reaction will take
place (1600-1800°C). But 'Ti has a high afffnity
for oxygen., which is responsible for equilibrium
inevitably occurring witfi a figti eoneentrati:on 6f
*This procedure may prove to be more. explosive.
Ti in the slag phase, rather Chan inn Che metallic
phase. 'Two factors which will help decide the.
technical feasibility of a reducing agent are its
boiling point and its melting point. A good re-
action, is one whieli occurs above the reductanC's
melting point and below its boiling point. This
maximizes the aeCivity of the reducing agent and
minimizes- its loss due to vaporization.
The calculations {fieaC and charge balance} made
£oi metallothermie reduc ion of ilmenite a=e
somewhat crude. It is not practical to burden the
analysis with details which are subject to vari-
ations. Fur-ehermore, far aluminathermic reduction
of complex ores, calculations sometimes became
:unrealistic. T.n eomiaercal practice the right
proportions of the mixture are established by
trial reductions on small baCChes.
Ln order to obtain a reasonable idea of pro-
duction cost/lb FeTi, all calculations (4) have
been based upon 100 kgs ilmenite concentrate
(Ghemalloy Co., Inc, ilmenite composition analysis
as basis - Tab3.e I} the stoiehometrie quantity of
reducing agent, and 50% Ti recovery from the
concentrate, 'PEie 50% Ti recovery assumption was
based upon the thermodynamics extracted from the
literature and industrial contacts. Economics has
been. considered only for those methods which have
been proven thermodynamically feasible. In such
cases the costs have been normaltied to cost par
pound of FeTi produced.
If a metallothermic process is employed, opti-
mization will involve many variables(4).
5ilicoChermic [reduction. Silicon is an i:n=
efficient reluctant for ilmenite and requires an
electric arc fu=nace. There is enaugli free energy
to drive the reaction to produce Fe and TiOa(4);
howeder, .r-eduction. of Toe by S1 {Figures .1 and 3=1
involves a positive flee energy change. 53 is
apparently a very weak reducing agent for Ti
oxides over the entire temperature .range of
interest. Even though the presence of iron facili-
ta.tes reduction, the final produot is a low'Ti=
high Si alloy {i.e., '^30XTi, '^30%Si}(10). The
hydridng eapaci.ty of FaTi will be hindered 'by Si
resduals(k). Thus from an overall point of view,
silicon reduction of ilmenite is Chermodynamically
:unfeasible.
Ma nesiathermic_Aeduction. Magnesium, from a
fieaC of reactan.atandpont is a,inope efficient
reducing agent than aluminum(13). One of its most
unattractive ciiracterstics in this application
is its low boiling point (110.3°C), since the
sme],ting temperaeuies will be in the vicinity o_f
l$00°C (some Hg will be lose as vapor}, The
melting point of -pure Z1g0 oxide is 2800°C. The
iron oxide and titanium. oxide products are good
fluxes for LtgO. Ther-efore, it is not ii:kely that
any additional flux would be needed to lower the
slag melt point and increase slag fluidity. The
heat generated by Mg oxidation is greater than.
that generated by A1(G).. The slag-which is composed
of predominantly itg0 and- Ti0 is not as massive as
thaC produced fi^y.aluminothermc reduction. Avery
important ,factor to ^_onsider when dealing with Hg
powder is safe transport and handling.
AltEiough the technical aspects of the process
make utilizing M$ ae a reducing agent undesirable,
the factor that makes it impossible is-the economics.
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Good quality 39g powder presently costs $2 . 20/lb.
The material cost of Mg /lb FeTi has been listed in
Table II as $1.7D.. In calculating this value(4)
excess Efg, uhich is necessary to react with a
thermal booster and passible material less due to
vaporization,has -not been accounted for. After
calculating all possible costs involved using the
out-of-furnacr.apProaeh., i:ncZud3:ng .a mark-up for
profit and taxes, magnesiothermic =eduction will
produce a FeTi alloy at approximately $4.59/lb
{out-of-furnace method).
In an effort to reduce the cost, one might $e
inclined to apex the process, to avoid using
costly fine Egg powder iit.a mixture of powder-ed.
charge materials. A1CernatiVely, magnesium (ingot)
could be melted (in Furnace) and the flux-core
mixture top charged into the molten. Mg and sub=
sequently allowing the reduction reaction to take
place. Though it may noC greaCly improve the
technical feasibility, it can. improve -the economic
feasibility because the ¢urgent price par pound of
E1g ingot ($. 98:/lb) is half that of Mg powder. The
approximate cost per pound FeTi produced would
then be approximately $2..26. The actual: cost will
undoubtedly be higher because of excessive t1g
vol:atil nation.
Calcio_tliermc Reduction. The most desirable
feature of calciotliermic reduction. is cal:ciuin's
large heat of oxide formation, its high equip
llbrium constant associa -red with its reduc ion of
ilmenite, and its low solubility in Ti metal.
Although these factors meet the criteria for
deciding a ma.Cerial ' s effectiveness as a reducing
agent, there is much else to fie considered. The.
bailing point of Ga (1482°C) is below the temper-
ature at which the process w9.11 Ue ca g tiei! out
(some Ca wiT3: be lgs't as vapor) , and its nicde
melting poinC is 258D°C. The efEi :cieney of a
metallothermie reduction process depends on these
factors. When reducing with calcium, similar'•
problems wall arise, as slid when. reducing. with ?!g,
Calcium pgoduces moce of a problem :because it
rapidly forms an oxide. layer in air at room temper-
ature wh'ieh would interfere with its effectiveness.
in reducing ilmenite, Handling and transporting
calcium powder• would he hazardous and expensive,
requiring alt. argon -atmosphere.
An. estimated .ealculation was made in order to
obCain approximate material cost ( 4): Tlie producer
.price/lib calcium powder* (6 mesh) is currently
$2..13. Thecost of cal^um. per pound of FeTi -
produced: would be $2.$7 without accounting for
excess C.a.to react with booster; lass due Ga
vaporization and dust loss'. The thertniicity of
this reaction is greater than that obtained by
reducing with either Al or Mg, but is imsut^ici:ent
to x-un the reaction. Therefoice, the reaction will
require some. therma3 booster for extraneous heat .
and a .flux (if necessary) to loser the slag melt=
ing point an^E,
 increase slag fluidity. The es-
timated alloy costllb - FeTi produced employing
calciothermic reduction out-of =furnace. will be:
$5.59 (Tables II and. . III). An alternate approach.
:shish would reduce the cost of the red "using agent
is to melt Ca (crowns o.r ingot) and top charge the
flux and ore. - into the molten Ca.. In -this case,
the Ca charge could be composed of the cheapest
form of Ca (crowns - 99 , 5 . pure) a;t $1,49/lbt.
*Chas. Pfizer, Inr.
The cast of Ca/lb FeTi produced would then be
$1.87 {NOT);: this does not account fox excess Ca
additions), and consequently ( .in=furnace) the ap-
proxmate cost/lli FeTi would be $3,91. This
modification would be slightly mare technically
feasible and less hazardous than using Ca powder,
But the "high cost of Ca still makes i:t economically
unfeasible. Consequently, ealciothermie reduction
of ilmeniCe is neither technically or ecanomical,ly
desirable.
Aluminothermic Reduction. The mast efficient
aluminoChertnie reactions which produce a high
metal recovery occur when a pure oxide is reduced
(sulisequetitly producing alumina slag and metal.).
The reactions are very short and therefore a
minimum amount of heat is lost (l2). The more
complex. the ore is the more it is burdened with
.secondary reactions. The slag will contain re=
action. products whicfi will absorb a considerable
amount of heat from. the reaction. and talus decrease
its efficiency. )oven though the equilibrium
constant for Al reduction of ilmente is high, a
low Ti recovery {'^5D%) is expected, due to ti-.
tanium ' s high a :fEnity for oxygen. The 50% Ti
recovery assumed was in agreement with a ferro-
alloy pr-oducer (14) who due to past experience with
ferroalloy production informed us that a 4Q =50% T3.
feroaitanium alloy cbu -ld be expeeEed by this
method (this 3:mplies a ' ti5p'i Ti recovery from the
ore). Al will reduce FeTiO 3
 to Ti02 (4}, .Analysis
of the secondary reactions shows some TiO, reducing
to TiQ. mhe thermodynamics illustrates that the
major reactions whicfi take place. insure Ti loss i:`n,
the slag as oxide and Al residual in the alloy.
The titanium recovery may be sainewha .t improved by
reducing with Al in the presence of some nascent
Fe (a good Ti solvent) which will help shift the
equilibr^;uin to the right (15)
An approximate slag and. heat balance was cal-
culated(4). The exothermic heat generated by .the
reaction. is barely suf'ficien't to dissociate. the
oxides in the concentrate, Therefore ,  a lag-ge
amount of extra heat will be required to help re-
duce the ilmenite and melt the charge.and slag..
Assuming approximately a 3D% heat loss in an out-
oF=furnace appl^:ca ,tion, the final quan .ti:ty of
extra -heat "which is needed to carry .out the re-
duction process must be supplied by an external
heat source {booster ar Eur-nose).
A flux addition is necessary to r-educe the
A1z0a
-TD slag melting .poinC and. to increase ttte
.fluidity. Lime was considered as the mast ap-
propriate flux.. CaD is amore .basic oxide than
Ti0 and weakens its bond with A1^Oa, facilitating
amore efficient reduction.{l0),
-The alumnathermi:c reduction of ilmenite will
take place above the melting point of Al (659°C)
and lieldw its boiling poiint (T80D°C); where Al has
a higher acClvity, making Al mare technically
attract:i:ve -than any other reducing agent.
A stoichometric Al additon will ,generally
produce a 5=1D% Al alloy (as produced b}r various
ferrntitanium producers}, As illustrated in.
Figure 4, Al greatly reduces the H-capacity of
FeTi. Since the sr.eel industry has little concern
for the residual Al in ferrotitanum the Ferroalloy
industry optimization requires maximizing Ti
recovery. However, since our interests lie in
producing - a-pure FeTi. intermetallic , compound with.
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good. hydriding properties, the mast critical
raetor involved. in its production is the residual.
elements, especially A1. Therefore, optimization
would involve minimization of the Al content,
regardless of Ti recovery. Even if Al residuals
as loss as I-2 wt. ;6 were aetiieved by optiinizingy
the hydrogen storage capacity would be hindered.,
Any Ti deficiency could be corrected by adding Ti
sponge. during remelting.
Purity of the alloy product is questionable:
only experimental trials will indicate app13-
cability o.f this process. It is doubtful that
aluminothermic reduction. will produce a pure
enough product for hydriding purposes, even aftez
remelting and dec^^:idation:
From an ecoreainc s,Candpoint Al reduction of
ilmente is the least costly, and creates the few-
est technical dfficulties(4). The total price/
lb FeTi has been estimated (Table II) to be $1.93/
lb FeTi (vut-of=furnace method). Alternatively,
in an effort to reduce the. cost of Al/Ib FeTi
($.34}, utilizing Ai ingot in place of powder had
been considered. This approach: would involve
melting Al ingot in a furnace, and top charging
the ore, flux and thermal booster (mixture). The
high temperature of the .Al should. ignite the mass.
Al ingot is $.51/3b, and therefore cost of Al/lb
FeTi is reduced to $.29/1ti FeTi, mho total esti-
mated price/lb .FeTi would then be $1.62:.
INnIRECT REDLiCTION PRQC655E5
Chloride (Kroll) .Pr-ocess
All primary sponge is made by the Kroll (or
closely related: Hunter}._process. Usually ruble
is chlorinated and the resultant chlorides puri-
fied to .produce high purity TiCI,,. The TiClu is
then reduced with Mg to form Ti metal and.MgC12
(Na is used as the r-eductant i,n the Hunter process).
Attar-leaching or inert gas purging-out the c;bGl2
the result is Ti sponge which €orms the basis of
the metallurgical Ti. industry.
It has been wetl established that. ilmemite can
be directly chlorinated and the resultana chlo--
rides purified. to produce a TiCla that can be Mg
reduced in a Kroll vessel to produce Ti sponge(16).
Ilmenite will xio Soubt be the future feedstock foi"
the Kroll process when rutile tuns oust.
For the purpose of producing FeTi directly, let
us consider taking the.unpurified mixed ehlo.r3de
produc.t.of ilmenite chlorination (TiCI,,, FeC13y
plus various impurity chlorides) and Kroll reduce
that with tdg to £orm a Pe-Ti alloy sponge. From a
t'^hu:i:eai paint of view it is not completely clear
that this can. be
 done tiecause:FeC13 first can-
denses as a solid and Ticlk condenses as a liquid.
so thaw the condensed mixed chlorides will. be in a
pasty farm that may tae. hard: to feed into a Kroll
reaction vessel.. It is Ee1t that the resultant
FeTi alloy will be very inhamogeneous and will
certainly require remelting. A final technical
unknown is the fact that impurity chlorides (e.g.,
those o.f Si, Mil, bfg, V and A1} will be pr-oduced
along with 7.'iCla and EeBls during the ilmenite
chlorination process and will. be
 incorporated into
the final product:
Even if the above technical problems ,man be
overcame with the chloride process, there remain
serious economic problems. A cost estimate. based.
on this procedure is outlined in Table II. The
final estimated FeTi price is high, ab^st $3.00/lb
FeTi. The key problem, of course, is that a
relatively expensive process-and relatively ex-
pensive Mg is used to reduce the relatively cheap
Fe component in addition to Ti, Thus, the mixed
chloride process seems to be unfeasible €tom an
economic point of view, if not a technical po3:nt
of view. As will be shown later it offers no
advantages over the direct production of Ti sponge
and the remelting of that sponge with scrap Fe.
Molten Salt Electrolysis
It is possible to produce. quality Ti by elec-
trownning. The process involves the.electrvlytic
decomposition of TCla in a molten alkaline or
alkaline earth electrolyte{l7). No commercial
size cells are yet in operation., although-sub--
stan:tial. pilot scale exilerience has been o^ta3ned
by the Ti:inet Division of The Titanivin Metals
Corporation of America(18). Electrolytic Ti
production has an advantage over the Kroll process
in .that its operating costs are lower. However,
capital equipment costs are significantly .higher.,
the process requiring carefully constructed, gas-
eight., high temperature cells. When both operating.
and capiaal cost considerations are taken into
account, it is felt that the final selling-price
of electrolytic Ti could be about l0% tower than
presenC sponge made by the Kroll .process.
The question at hand is "Could FeTi tie made
directly by simultaneous electrolytic co-deposition
of Fe and Ti usi`:i;; mixed TC14 + .FeG1s feedstock
from chlorinated iimente?" Although it is m-
passble to completely answer this without extensive
experimental study, the answer is probably'"no"
both. from technical and economic points of view.
Firs t., from a tee}inical point of view., it has been.
observed. that as FeCI^ i:s added to the TiClu
feedstock, the r-esultant e-7:ectr-odepost becomes
extremely fluf€y with a high surface atiea^(18).
Such a structure 3s subject to cor^rasian and
oxygen pickup daring handling and can. even be
prophorc! The homogeneity o€ such a product is
doubtful and would aerta^:nLy require remelting.
Finally, with respect. to economics, we are sadill:ed
with an analogous problem to Kroll production of
FeTi. In this case we are using expensive equp-
ment and. expensive electric power to produce the
Fe component of FeTi. Ft is impassible to make an
accurate cast estimate at this time. However, it
seams reasonable to assume that electrolytic FeTi,
if tectineally feasible-,, wou j.d c6st at least 90Z
of the price of :Kroll reduced FeTi,. i.e., at 1eas.t
$2,70/lb:
DIRECT MELTING OF ELEMENTAL Fe AND Ti
All o:f the FeTi: pr-eduction schemes discussed so
far have components of-doubt for technical and
economic reasons.. If -a large market fgr,tiydridng
glade FeTi developed tomorrow, the only eertai:n way
of producing it would be by direct melting df the
elements. In this section we_ discuss - the economics
of melt3:ng. In ail cases it will be assumed Chat
the source of the iron would tie scrap steel at
$0.05/lb ($100/tan). We will consider both scrap
.and: primary sponge :for Che Ti: source.
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Melting with Scrap Ti
The melting of FeTi from scrap Ti provides
interesting problems in terms of scrap availability
and price. At first glance it would seem that
substantial quantities of scrap are available.
The U,S, titanium industry produces more than 30
million. pounds of scrap annurklly(19), However,
virtually all of Chis is either recycled in the Ti
industry or used in the steel o r aluminum industry
as an alloying element. Furthertaore, most of the
scrap is of an aerospace grade and contains a
substantial amount of Al {e.g., the most co;;unon
aerospace alloy is Ti-6A1-4V). Because of the
extremely deleterious effec of AZ on hydridng
behavior ( Figure 4), it appears that the A1--
containing scrap, which probab3 :y constiCutes more
than 90% o.f Che scrap, will be. unusable for hydrd-
ing grade FeTi,
The remaining commercial purity {C p) grade scrap
is in high demand and iC commands a price premium
over the rest of Che scrap. The price of Ti .s crap
is rather volatile (4). CP grade scrap must be
used in  the melting of hydriding grade FeTi and
its limited _ availability would support only a
small level of FeTi production {a.t mast only a Eew
hundred thousand pounds) before driving the scrap
price to near that of primary sponge Ti.
Cost estimates have been developed, bearing the
above difficulties in mind, for the air induction
melting of scrap Ti and scrap Fe using the 4% rare
earth deoxidatibn procedure developed earlier in
this cantracC (2,.3). 'Phe basic caleula ions are
shown in Reference 4 and the results outlined iii.
Table II. The results of these calculations are
shown as a function. of scrap price (Ti) and
recovery ( .R)(4). Based on an early 1977 C1? scrap
Ti price of $1.55J1b and an anticipated recovery
of 80%,
 a FeTi price of $2..00/16 is calculated.,,
Again bear in mind this price is artificial and.
would rapidly escalate i.f much additional demand
were ppt on scrap CP titanium,
Melting with Sponge Ti
In tFte end it appears that Che only guaranteed
method of producing multimillion pound quantities
of hydxid3ng g=ode FeTi is the direct melting of
primary Ti sponge and scrap: Fe. The present U,5.
sponge capacity is on the order of SO million
pounds per year with. substantial additional geian-
tities available as imports from Japan and. the
U.5.5,K.(19). A.t present most plants ar-.e open-a C-
ing below capacity so that a new market of several
m^.11ion annual pounds of FeTi could be toleraCed
without diFfculCy. If a substantially larger
FeTi hydride market should develop, then new in=
stalled capacity weuld be requited. IC would
probably be electrolytic and result in a slightly
Iawer Ti price (pei`haps 10%, as cited earlier).
Price esCima ,tes for the production o:f FeTi From
sponge Ti and.. scrap Fe . are outlinei} in. Table II
for: (a) air melting with tnise. liinetal deoxidati.an(2,
3), (b) vacuum induction melting in a graphite
crucible (7,3), and (c) eonsumable . electrode,
vacuum ar
-c melting. Calculations are based on
1p ,000 pound me1.t sizes. The price we used for Ti
sponge was $2,50/lb [ the present published price
ranges from $2,50/lb for imported sponge to $2.75/
Zb for domestic sponge (20)j. For the vacuum
melting na tnischmetal is requited for deoxidation
purposes; however, 1Y was added to aid in ac-
Civation(2).
Of Che three techniques considered, air melting
is more expensive, primarily because of the vela-
Lively low recovery associated with the rare earth
deoxidation technique (see Ref. 2). Vacuum in-
duction and vacuum arc melting are Iawer in cost
and are almost the same, within the accuracy of
the calculations (an the order of $2.20/lb).
These calculations assume the .purchase of Ti
sponge at the $2.50 From a Ti producer by a melter
w-ha is not a Ti, , produeer. if the melting were
done by one of• Ehe mayor sponge producers {i.:e.,
Timet, RMI, or Oreinet) , some of the prpFit may be
absorbed in the primary sponge operation resulting
in a somewhat Tower effective markup than the 42%
we used. Hawe^er., it still seems unlikely to us
that a. price much lower than about $ 2.00 for good
]iydriding g=ode FeTi can be expected,
SUP¢tAEtY ANA GENERAL COINZ^IVTS
All of the obvious methods of producing FeTi
have been 6tiefly examined from tecltn3cal and
economic points of view. Ta put things into
perspective, the main teaults (4} far each mr•^hod
ate summarized and compared in Tables ii and III).
The overall picture is pessriiisEic. The lowest
FeTi price ($1.54/16) was obtained with alumino-
thermic reduction, although this result is rather
.clouded. 6y the Faet that the Al : iiesidual lowers
hydrogen storage capacity greatly(4). 'fhe only
sure procedures are vacuum induction and. arc
melting of primary Td, and scrap Fe which narrow
down to a FeTi price sJ.3:ghtly above $2.00/lb.
Although ilmenite ore is very abundant and
fairly cheap., we are dealing with a fundamental
chemical problem of nature - the ntan5ely strong
bond between Ti and oxygen atoms. The energy
required to break that bond is large and. thei:efoie
the extractive metallurgy of Ti is expensive, dust
as it is with all other "energy intensive" metals.
The problem is further complicated by the apparent
fact that goad hydr #ding _grade FeTi is not tolerant
of mpuritie?, espeeial^.y Al and 0,
The solution to this dilemma- is not obvious.
Thure is always }lope of a new breakthrough That
will substantially lower the cost of Ti or FeTi
extraction from ilmenite. Alithn the present
state of the art there i :s litCle hope fox an
.immediate. or even long Germ - cost reduction of any
significant size. 'Pliere are a number o:f things
that can he examined further; CHw reduction,
.perhaps more thaisoggh studies of electrolytic
processes, a metallotherm3 :c terluction using a
combfination nE reductants., quaternary additions to
FeTi to counteract the negaCive Al effect, etc,
In the end, however, what is needed is a radical
new approach to the extractiv..e metallurgy of Ti.
Nature seems to have made Chis a very formidable
task.
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Table 1
Chemical....and.Mneral_Gomposition_Analys3s.oF Various Ilmenite .Ores
Typical.Anaiysis.
Chemical..Composition*-(Wt. %) Chemical .Composition** (W:t.- X): 	 M3:neral Corportion**
TiOa	 59.8 X T102	59.54 Ilmenite & P_ltered
Fez03	 23.0 X FeiOs	 25.11	 Ilmenite	 96.6
Fe0	 I2.:0 X Fe4	 9.19 Ruble	 D.5
A1z03	 Z.0 Fe (Total)
	
24.63	 Zircon	 1.3
SiQz	 1.2 A1z0.y	 1.18	 Sillimanite	 0.4
Alkaline Earths	 0.05 GaD	 0.08 Garnet	 a.3
5	 0.09 Mg0	 0', 88	 quartz	 0.5
P	 0.05 SOz	 2..19	 Monazite	 0.4
--	 Mn0	 0.42	 IOD.O
	
Vaa^	 0.22
	CrzOs	 D,T3
	
P20-	 0:.18
	
Nb zOs	 0,17
	zr 2	 0.48-
s	 D.aaz
C	 0-.019
Loss :on Ing. (900°C)	 I.ZO
*Chemalloy, Inc., Bryn h4awr, PA. 	 PAG+^j
**N.L. Industries, Inc_._..[-ors no;^^^e - Qui3on (India)]. OR^G^.
OF PppR QUA^1'Y!
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Table I1
Prnduction Cost Estimates for FeTi (4) (in $/Lb CeTi)
Cost Estimate Eor Reduction of FeTi b Met;allothermic Reduction
Remelt b
Total	 Deoxi-	 Total	 Final
Material	 Procc-ssing	 daCian	 Alloy	 42%	 Allay
Cost/lb 	_ Co3t/]b	 Gos_t /l>? 	Cosk/lb Markup /lb 	Price/lti
	
Process	 Out* In s` * Out* En?^^ Out* In** out^F Ind* t]ut %^  Ind* (}ut* >:n**
Magnesiotherinic 2,69 	 .98	 ,13	 .20	 .41	 .41 3.23 1.59 1.36	 .67 4.59 2.26
Calciothermic	 4.05 2.09	 .18	 .25	 .41	 .4l 4.6.4 2.75 1.95 1.16 6.59 3.91
Aluminnthermic	 .81	 .59	 :13	 .,^0	 .41	 .41 1.35 1.14	 .57	 .48 1.92. 1.62
Cost Estimate for Production of .FeTi b y the. Chloride (Krell) Process
Vacuum Induction
Tctai Material Processing Melting & Deoxidation Final Alloy
Cost/1b	 Costhb	 Cost/lb	 Price/lb.
1.00	 .so	 .31	 3.00'
Cost Estimates for Pruduc:tion o.f FeTi by Directly Melling Fe and Ti
Total.Afa:terial Processing and
Meteriala	 Cost/lb	 Melting.Gnst/lb ^ota1...Cost /lii.. Fi*ial Alloy Price1l_b
	
Sera_p Ti & Ee	 .03 + .462 Ti*^ t 0.38(Air ?1e1t & 0.41 + 0:46TTi 1.:42-(4._41 ±-0,4fi2T)
5 %^t1:i Deoxidize)	 I',;c^* 
_	
--• .	 R
Sponge Ti & Scrap Ee	 1.14	 0.42 (Air Melt & 	 1.62	 2.87
5%P1lt Deoxidize}
Sponge Ti & Scrap Fe	 1.19	 0.31(Vac. Ind.	 1.52	 2.20
Melt & 1%t7tt De=-
oxidze)
Sponge Ti 6 Scrap Fe	 1.19	 0, 37 (Consumable	 1.55	 2..26
E1ec. Vac. Melt
& 1XMM Aeaxid.}
Si]PI^IARY OF FeTi PRODDGTION PROCESSES STtiF)IED
Estimated.
FeTi Price,
Technique. $/lli. Technical Problems Anticipated.
H a Reduction of Iluianike - Thermodyynamically unfeasible.
CO Reduction of Ilinenite =- Thermodynamically unfeasible..
Probably difficult to control on commercial. basis
CHu Reduction of Ilmen3.te ^ to prevent TiC formation.
C Redaction oP Ilmenite -_ Thermodynamically iinpraetical. 	 Strong tendencytoward TiG formatidn.
51licottiermic Reduction of 11mFn:te - Thermodynamically un€easble.
1
CSagnesio.Chermic Reduction of Ilmenite ^^	 ^,*2.26 14.59 High vapor pressure of Mg may make processimpractical or result in very low recgveries.
CalciotEiermie Reduction of Ilmen•te 3.91*16.59** High vapor pressure of Ca may make processimpractical or result in very law recoveries.
Aluminothermic Reduction of Ilmenite I:62*/3:.92** High Al and O residuals-will probably I:aweihydrogen capacity.
Afalten Salt Electrolysis 2..70? Deposition pra6lems when Ti-and Fe. chlorides mixed....
Chloride (Kroll) Process 3.00 Impurities inay °reduce capacity. 	 May be difficultto handle mixed chlorides.
Air Induction Melting o.f Scrap T3: 2..aR+ Requires CP Ti scrap of 1imiCed availability
and Scrap Fe
Air Induction Melting of Scrap Fe 2'.87 Recnvery, stag hand3:ing, and crpcble cleanup.
and Sponge Ti (MM Denxida,tion)
Vacuum Induction t4eltng of Scrap 2.20 None.
Fe and Sponge Ti (Graphite Crucible}
Consumable Electrode Vacuum Arc 2.26 None.Melting of Swap Fe . and Sponge Ti	 .
*Required for an out-of-Eurnaee process (;boaster substitutes fflr Furnace power).
**Required far an in-tiurnace process, without booster.
*^*Variab3:e price of Ti and. recovery &.
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STATIONARY HXAFIDE VESSEL OF LARGE DIAMETER-
PROGRAM PLAN
Ro.g^r E. Billings, Ronald I,. Woolley and Jack H. Ruekman
Billings Energy Corporation
Provo, Utah BA6Q1
Abstract
A metal hydride `vessel of engineering
.scale has recentiy -bean installed as a.pealt
shaving component of the BEC " Hydrogen Home-
shad." Operational performance and uesse
behavior are to be computer monitored for a
one-year period. Of.partieular .interest are
heat transfer characteristics and the eon.-
sequence of hydride packing in a large hydride
vessel with a hemispherea :l end cap.. This
.paper d :iseusses ,planned experiments and opera-
Lion of the vessel. Tnstrumen .taton debugging
is noiv prceeedng preparatory to the start of
data collection.
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I . INTF2QDLlCTION
Hydrogen provides a common energy
carrier that unites a:.l energy resources
with all energy users. The purpose of the
"Hydrogen Homestead." is to demonstrate
this fact witY; working hardware. A key
component is a metal-hydride storage
vessel. Energy demand in a home fluctu-
ates. Hydrogen proauetion.from many ener••
gy resources sueh.as wind or solar energy
is also nonuniform and may cease for sev-
eral days. Storage of .hydrogen is thus
an essential part ^f a successful system.
II. SYSTEM pESCRSPTYON
In the first phase of the homestead.,
hydrogen will be produced by electrolysis
using electricity generated by hydroelec-
tric, wind, coal, ox' solar energy {Fig. i}.
Hydroget; will pass through a water
trap and then flow either directly to the
homestead or into the hydride vessel,
passing. first through an oxygen catalyst
and a inolecuiar sieve dryer before enter-
ing, Homestead uses of hydrogen are as
follows: 1) a Cadillac 5eviile that may
be.switehed from hydrogen to gasoline
while driving, 2} a ^7acobsen lawn and
garden tractor, 3) oven, 4) range, 5}
barbEque, 6) fireplace log, 7) hat water
supplementary heat when solar energy is
inadequate, and 8) a hydrogen holier to
aid the heat nu^nps in the winter.
Law grade heat for dissociation o
the hydrogen from the hydride will come
from two sources: solar energy and re-
acti:on heat when the alloy is hydrided.
Both energies will be stored in a 275 gal-
lon (1041 1) water tank for later use.
S+7ater will be. cireula .ted continuously be-
tween the holding ta,:k and a belt water
jaefeet around the.hydride vessel midriff
in an attempt to maintain temper-stare
uniformity at a level consistent with the
solar collectors ( approximately 131° F or
550 e) , Temperature nonuniformity, pies--
sure, tank expan5or ► ,
 and other data will
be mgnitored and reduced by a BCC micro=
computer.
A specially desi gned electrolyzes
will produce 3 pounds /gay (1.4 xg/day) of
isydre,gen at a pressure of 5C^^ psig {345fl
1FBa) continuously. At this supply pies-
sure, the hydride will approach maximum
Loading even though the temperature is
elevated. Starting -from these .nomxnal
operating conditions of elevated tempera-
ture and .pressure, tYie vessel should be
capable o .f d,isehargin^3 three or more days
of production without additional heat.
transfer because of the thermal capaea:ty
of the hydride. piscKarge of the remain-
der of the contents will be limited by
the heat exchange rate and by heat eon-
ductcn within, the hydride bed,
In order to monitor the tentperatuze
.nonuniformity, thermistor grabes have
been inserted into the hydride bed and
placed around the vessel p^riphcry. Pres-
sure taps have been placed at four loca-
tions to monitor pressure drop through
the bed. The pressure sensors will also
reveal possible filter clogging.
The pressure vessel ( Figure 2} con-
sists of two hemispherical end caps join-
ed by a cylindrical section (internal
diameter= 3.6.5 inches=92.7 cm, .internal
max height of hed = 4.6.4 inches=118.4 cm).
This low carbon steel vessel is fitted
with pressure taps, a hydrogen flow
port with a 5 micron !liter, a hydride
sample port, a sight glass {Figure 3),
and a loosening jet arrangement at the
base. Approximately 4,aao pounds (1619
Kg) of titanium- iron manganese -alloy is
contained within the vessel (Ti 5 1 Fed
Mn 5 ). It was activated externally ari^
then poured into. the vea sel at an over-
all vessel density of I90 lb/ft 3 (3044 Kg
/m ) .
i22. EXPERIMENT6
R number of experiments Gre planned
to define the operating char^eteristies
of the system-and ttie behavior of the
vessel. These are as follows:
1. Tatat hydrogen capacity at
eguilii^rium.
2. Discharge capacity at constant flow
rate (set by flaw controller and mass
fLowmeter).
3. ChangE of hydride particle (I'g. ")
size and activity with time {sample
removed periodically}.
4. Pressure drop through the bed.
5. Pressure drop across the filter.
6. Temperature profile within hydride
bed.
7. Tempera^-ure gradient on vessel sur-
face.
8. kieat transfer to eireulation water.
9. Filter clogging.
10. A11oy mobili2a:tion in the outlet gas
stream.
11. Change in tank girth with pressure,
temperature, and .hydride packing.
l'L. visual observation of hydride motion
and size change.._
13. Effectiveness of loosening jets in
breakup of hydride packing and lock-
up.
lA. Effectiveness of circulation of heat-
2a7
ed hydrogen in discharging the vessel.
ZV. CDNC1':USIONS
Tests of tie metal hydride storage
vessr.^:t, a eom^onent in the 'BEC Hydz.ogen
Hom^.rGeaci, wk.li p:^nvide engineering- scale
in^:5.1'snd^ian r4I,_ltave to the use of hydrzd=
¢l:c^ ^lioy in a (^a'es:sure vessel. Bata on
:tU^t[ transfer, pressti?re drop, working ca=
parity, and. changes i^r vessel dimensions
will be gathered in the program. The
stflrage vessel r-epresents practical appla.-
^:ation of new technology as an important
part of an 'independent energy system.
V. ACICNOWLEDGEN[EN3'
phis program is sponsored by the. [].S.
Department o€ Ener-gy under a sut^contr'ae.t
with the Br-ookhaven National Laboratory.
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Fig. 3. Removing protective cover to
expose sight glass
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HYDItOG^N AS A CH6M-TCAL FL^3}ST4GK
(5TUDY AND WORKSHOP)
C. :I. Huang
University of Houston
Houston, Texas 7744E
K. R. Tang
;Iet Propulsion Laboratory
California InBtitute a£ Technology
Pasadena, California 91143-
Abstract
Thy. objective of this study-and
workahap is to determine steps which
can, and should:,-betaken to enable
and encourage a shift in the chemical
industries from natural. gas and naphtha
as hyd^ragen sources to other eneigy forma.
Prelmnaiy f3ndinge of infozinal
interviews conducted prier to the work-
shop aie sumtnarizerl for key segments of
tFee hyaxagen maiket. Plans ,f'or the
war-kshop to be held in DecEms;3^:,z, 1977	 _.
are .d3scusseii..
HYDROGEN A5 A CHEAEICAL FEEDSTOCK
(STUDY & I^ORKSHO!')
1. INTRODUCTION
Current hyd.rcgen use in the U.S. is dominated
by applications in thu chemical and pet=oleum in-
dustries, with a projected annual growth during the
next 25 years of between 6 and l2 percent. The.
supply of the traditional hydrogen feedstocks,
principally natural gas, is becoming a problem.
This will tend to increase the market penetration:
of hydrogen produced froth feedstocks and techniques
less affected 6y increasing scareiey and rising
cost. New governmenC energy .policies may accel-
era,te this trend toward non-traditional sources,
particularly from coal in the near future.
The H>~5T study quantified Che supply and use
of hydrogen in the U.S., developed protections for
the balance of the century, and identified alter-
natives to the present practices. The slte>•naGive
High vs Low Merchant to Captive ratios for Hydrogen
Supply scenarios were developed and documented in
Hydrogen '£omarrow (Ch. III and IV). For each in-
dustry, the fractions of hydrogen which could be
supplied as merchant. were calculated, This was
done based on extensive contacts with the indust-
ries involved in addition to, and as a basis for,
cur own analyses.
The ,present study is intended tc determine
steps w7iich can, and should:, be taken (particularly
by the government) to enable au^^ encourage a shift
i^ the chemical industries from natural gas-and
naphtha as hydrogen sources to other energy forms.
This may come about through merchant supplies of
hydrogen, or through s^fiifts in captive production
to the other energy forms. The steps may include
technology enhancement, further analyses ar assess-
inents, or recommended regulatory modifications.
The technologies may be in the areas of hydrogen
production, delivery or storage.
The study will interface closely with the
University of Houston Workshop (see Sect. 3), using
the wot•kshnp as a data source. It w3.l concentrate
on ahe chemical and. Petro-chemical industries but
will consider other users of hydxe .geit as approp-
riate. Alternative hydrogen production from coal.
gasification., electrolysis, and heavy oil will be
considered. Far each industry, the needed-mixtures
of gases with hydrogen, and the value of liydro.gen
parity will be determined, as will the prospects of
bproduct utilization.
It is anticipated that the workshop' acid study
will identify and lead to approaches for significant
conservation of natural gas and petroleum distill-
ates. Based on the findi^egs and recotinnendations of
the Houston Workshop, a study contract will be
issued tc conduct the im-depth analysis #n phase
two during FY'78.
2. P1iE=WORKSHOP FZNdZNGS
A series of informal interviews was conducted
prior to the Houston workshop with various chemical
induatry-repr-esentatives, to gain some insight into
-
the issues of concern to the industry. The pre-
liminary findings of these interviews a. re sumttiai--
ized beipw far several key segments of the Eydrogen
market.
z14
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A. AMMONIA AND METHANOL
Essentially all ammonia and methanol production
in the U.5. uses natural gas as both feed-stock and
fuel. Together, these two markets account for about
one-third of the natural gas consumed by the Chem=
ical and allied products sector in the.U.S., ar
3.3X of the total natural gas consumption in the
nation.
The heavy dependence of these markets nn
natural gas as feedstock and fuel would lead one
to believe that ammonia and methanol producers must
be busily investigating alternative sources of feed-
stock and fuels. A survey of mayor ammonia pro-
ducers by the IGT in 1975 revealed that "of the
30 plants r-esponding, half have some concerns about
meeting their natural gas requirements through 1983.,
23 have experienced some form of service curtail-
ment or interruption, and Z6 have had to alter ar
cancel expansion plans because of a lack of natural
gas. Almost half of these plants are developing
baekgr:ound information on other kinds of processes
not using natural gas, but only two are switching
some of their fuel uses to oil."
A survey of mayor methanol producers by the
IGT revealed a similar response .regarding their
natural gas supply situat3oti.. The consensus ap-
pears to be that c:±r natural gas production will
not increase significantly in the next decade.
Demand pro ,jE•c:tons for ammonia and inethanbl, an the
other hand, i:ange from 3X annual growth or higher.
Translated tc hydrogen demand, Ghese twc markets
may well require twice the present 0.5 Quad 6f
Hydrogen by 1990, at a 6q gr.owth irate.
Our recent. interviews with chemical industry
representatives revealed- that many economic studies
are underway, particularly in the coati conversion
area,. One recently published report (Eronkhaven-
Exxon) concluded, oxt the basis of pr-oduction ec-
onomics studies, that coal gasification technology
(improved K-T process) could-become competitive
with natural gas reforming for methanol: productien
by 1982 and ammonia production. by 1989. (A key
assumption made in this r-eport is that the cost of
natural gas and petroleum products will escalate at
L S% per year aver the general inflation rate of
5X.) - All of the new ammonia Plants announced for
construction by ].985 are based on the use of natural
gas-.
In an effort to survey the synthetic feels
industry, Lhe Koppers Company sent questionnaires
in 1976 to presidents or chief executive officers
of 1.61 U:5. and 6 Canadian companies or reseaich
organizatidns, with an interest im coal gas-
ification.
The survey was designed to provide meaningful
answers in .ttie toll. owing areas
• -the i_tnpaet of the energy crisis tc date on
each organization
• the interest in alternate energy supply
from coal
• the attitude toward energy allocation by
the federal government ...
• the interest in government incentives for
establishment of synthetic £uel plants
ORxG^ AL ^' 
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The response to Ltem No.  10 of the question-
naire is of particular interest, as it reflects the
views of industry on the issue of government in-
centives. Of the six types of incentives lisCed,
the. survey revealed the following order of pre-
ference by the respondents:
{1) Accelerated depreciation qf facilities
{3-5 years}
(2) .increase of present investment tax credit
{3) Ability to issue Cax-free bonds
(G} Loan guarantees by the Federal government
('S) Government equaliz;Eng prices of sub-
stitute fuels-with that of imported oil
{5) Government projecC financing with pro-
vis^on €or :ease to industry
The fallowing comments from chemical companies
may be Hated:
"The most important government. incentive, in
our opinion, is price protection so that the syn-
thetic gas from. coal gasification plants does . not
incur the-grave risk of being undermined by sudden
reduction in OPEC oil prices. In conjunction with
this type of price protection from the government,
we feel that issuance of tax-free hond:s and' in-
ereasing the investment tax erediC From say l0 to
20 percent would be the most effective incentives
involving minimum subsequent government inter-
Terence."
B. COAL LEQUEFACTLON
Hydrogenation is a key conversion reaction of
coal 11u^tefaction processes. A coal liquefaction
process, such as the H-.Coal process, requires 18,500
$CFI of hydtogen far each ton of coal to be 11que-
Tied. Since one inn of coal is converted to 4.G4
H61s of syncrude, a liquefaction.plant with a-daily
capacity o€ 100y004 Bbls syncrude demands 419
millions SOFT of hydrogen for hydrogenation, in
addition to 50 million SCF1'for desulfurization.
zn terra of mass, the hydrogen requirement of n
100,004 Bb^/day syncrude plant is 2.fi4 million
pounds per day. If this hydrogen requirements is
Co be met by a coal gasification plant affiliated
with the liquefaction #acilties, and i:f the
hydrogen yield from coal is 4.9% by weight, the
amounC of coal required For the hydrogen produc-
tion is 24,490-tons -per day.- Since the liquefaction
facilities convert 22,520 tans of coal to syncrude,
it means Chat for each tan. of coal converted to
syncrude, an additional tvn of. coal would be ex-
panded to :generate the necessary hydrogen. If and
when the nation's capacity For coal liquefaction-
reaches one million Sbls per dAy, the annual re-
quirement of liydragen will be. equal. to 4 million
tons. This is equivalent to 34.4X of the hydrogen
required for methanol l^nd ammonia syntheses in the
year - 2000. {4.5 x 10	 5CF/YR.)
The above figures also indicate thaC if the
hydrogen requirement of 4 million tons can be met
From other sources, then the coal required for this
purpose can be converted to another million sbls/
day of syncrude.
Technologically, coal liquefaction to pradur_e
syncrude has been proven. lts full indusCrial--
ization is dependent on factors such as:
(1} The nation's industrial capacity of fab-
ricating the necessary process equipment
(2j Code modification for the process equip-
ment
(3) Guarantee far raw material supply and its
price
(4) Guarantee For groducts sales and prices
{5) Investment finance
C. DIRECT Ti2ON REDUCTION
AC Che present dine (November 1977), there are
six. direct reduction plants in operation in this
country, wiCh an annual production capacity of
1,260,000 metric--tons. ay 1980 the national cap-
acity will be increased by 90D,000 metric inns with
the expected Completion qf an additional plant in.
Texas. Thus in 1980, the direct reduction Capacity
in this country will reach 2,15.0,400 metric tans per
year. In .four qf the above seven plants, totaling
the annual capacity of 2 mlllion Cans the reducing
agents are.manufaetured 6y reforming natural gas or .
oil. The reductiot gas mixture contains 74X hyd-
xogen and it is estimated that approximately lOD
pounds of 'ltydrogea is required for each ton of the
reduced .product. By 1980, the hydrogen requirement
Ear direct iron .red.uction will be 91,000 tons per
year. This amount is relatively small compared with
the other hydrogen requirements such as ammonia or
methanol production. _?t is noted that a direct
iron reduction plant becomes economically rot com-
petitive if its capacity goes beyond 1,040,000 tons
ger year. Furthermore, the national. capacity of
direct reduction is not expected to grow substant-
ially in-this country. For these reasons-,.the
hydrogen consumption in this industrial setter is
not significant. Ln contrast with the slow develop-
ment in the U.S., Veneauela will expand its cap=
acity for direct reduction from the present 1
million tons to 5 million tons a year in 1980.
17, PETROLEU$i 12EFINING
Petroleum refining consumes approximaCely 47%
of the total 3:ndustrial ltydxagen consumed in this
country. Even though it is the largest sector ii;
the hydrogen supply/demand picture, there seems to
be a 3:ack of fairly accurate quantitative dace
available. A petroleum re#ineey is a producer as
wellas a consumer o€ hydrogen and C3ierefot_e it
does not, in general, report its demand/supply data
to the outside. This is a-major :reason for the
lack of quantitative data. Furthermore, the
hydrogen consumption in a refinery is determined
by complicated and inter-related factor y such as:
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(l) Quantity of crude oil processed
(2) Quality and source of crude ail. processed
(3) Refining processes
(4) .Product-mix
(5} Environmental constraints
Each petroleum refinery seems to have its awn un-
ique set of the above factors influencing its re-
fining operation, and consequently its hydrogen
requirements. However, as a goad approximation to
determine the national demand- in this sector, it
may be assumed that the catalytic reforming in re-
fineries supplies enough hydrogen to meet the
demands for desulfurization of light distillate
and other minor hydro-treating operations. And
that the hydrogen consumed by gas o31 desulfnr-
ization, residue desulfurization and residue hydro-
cracking will be supplied with merchant hydrogen or
specifically installed hydrogen production units
such as steam reformer of natural gas or ail. There
is another reason for the special teydogen produc--
lion units to supply hydrogen to these three
operations. 'The grocesses require a hydrogen
stream of high concentration {up to 95% purity)
whereas the hydrogen stream fron a conventional
catalytic reforming unit is only 70 nr 80% purify.
The hydrogen requirement for these. three refi:r ► ng
.processes, as reported 'in the Brookhaven =Exxon re-
port, is approximately 2.75 million tons of hyd^rogeit
a year in 1996. The estimate is also based. on an-
other assumption that the residue treatment process-
es are characterized by "carbon removal" =other
than "hyd'rogen additi:op". A definitive study of
hydrogen requirements for petroleum refining
operation is not available in the literature.
E. FOEL CELL.ELECTRIGITY GENERATION
Conversion of fuels to electricity by means of
fuel cells can be accomplished in a highly efficient
and. enviraniaentally acceptable wanner. Two mayor
areas of applieaton are envisioned for fuel cells.
Large multi.-megawatt fuel cell power plants may be
constructed within electric utility networks Co
complement Iarge-scale systems. The generation
needs of small private and' public utilities may be
provided by these power plants. SmaJ.ler size £ue1
cells may be installed at liuldng locations to
provide integrated electric and thermal service for
commercial and industrial: complexes. There are
varying estimaC,es of the market For liquid and gas-
sous fueled electric generation equipment, Its.
^r^arket gawth is estimated to be lit a iange .of 5.6
to fi.7%.
The penetration of fuel cell power plants
into the market is clouded by uncertainties assoc-
iated with. the.prowth'rate. N pve>"theless, a
specific market, i.e., replacement of retired
generation plants in areas of fuel shortage and
critical envi^anmertt, appears extremely attractive.
It is estimated that the market for fuel cell paver
plants will be largest in private utilities, .
followed by the omsite integrated energy system
for commercial. and industrial .complexes.. An
estimate for the-total fuel cell market for the
five year period of 1.980-3:985
23:fi
is between 2fi,$00 and 82,3x0 MW. The annual demand
of hydrogen required for these fuel cell plants is
estimated to be between 2.4 x 10.12 SCF to 6.9 x 101^
5CF. This is indeed a tremendous market for
hydrogen, comparable to that needed for manufactures
ing ammonia and methanol. .
Several other attractive benefits are
associated with fuel: cell. application for power
plants but its technological and economic fees--
ibility should be demonstrated for commercial-scale
facilities.
F. FOOD 1NpUSTRY
In the food industry, hydrogen is mainly used
to hydrogenate fats and oils. The hydrogen re=
quixemen.t is rather small, approximately 17,000
.tons per year. This hydrogen market has the follow-
ing unique features:
{1) Demand per plant is small, from 50 to
1,000 MSGF/day/plant
(2) High purity hydrogen is required raith
pressure range of fi0-.200 psig
(3.) Hydrogen cost is insignificant to deter-
mnng the final price of the products.
(Thus.-, the industry is more concerned
with its steady and easy access to
hydrogen than with the hydrogen cast
itself.)
(4) Since hydrogen i5 oat produced within
its manufacturing processes, it is sup-
plied $y small_scale hydrogen production
units on-site or by purchasing merchant
hydrogen
(5) Hydrogenating .plants are located across
.the country, currently there are 5Q
plants in 20 states
3. WORKSHOP PLAN5
The University of Houston has received. a
g-rant from $RDA to conduct a workshop on the "Supply
and Demand o£ Hydrogen as Chemical Feedstock" on
December 12-14, 1977, at the University. The work-
shop is Being organized by Dr. C. .L Huang,
Professor of Chemical $ngineering.
Thc: objectives of this workshop are::
{1) to assess and: predict the present and
future demand and supply of hydrogen as
a chemical feedstock,
(:2) to discuss and evaluate the available
technology .and economic feasibility of
manufacturing hydrogen from sources other
than oil ar natural gas
(3) to develop implementation scenarios and
to formulate recommendaEinns for obtain-
ing-chemical raw waterial hydrogen from
sources other than ail or natural gas
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Approximately sixty participants, .including
some from outside the. U.S., have been invited.
They include executives, plant managers, economic
planners and process engineers from the.:
• Oil refiring.industry
• Petrochemical industry
^ Agricultural chemicals and other industry
• Potential hydrogen supplier industrlea
^ Independent engineering conaultanta
Chemical plant engineers and: constructors
• Academic and non-profit research organ-
izations
^ Government agencies
A preliminary conference was held in September
3977 to work aut the details of tie voikshop pro-
gram. There will be a total of six sessions, with
short papers on various kay issues to be presented
far discussion by all participants. The final
session will conclude with recommendations on the
future supply of hydrogen as chemica3 feedstock,
follow#rig detailed discussion of alternative
scenarios and their technical and. economic Peas-
ibility. A report vn the workshop will be sub-
mtted to ERAA by April 1978..
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lr[PLEr1LNT SOLAR i;NCRGY
'.P. Pujita; C, rtillei-, K. H. Chen.
G. Voecks and LJ. dueller
JeC 1't•opuls.inn Laboratory
Pasadena, CA
Abstract
As the L• irst phase of a study to explore the use of hydrogen energy systems to implement solar
energy, potential roles are broadly identified in terms aF future markets and the formulation of implemen-
t:i,tinn scenarios. E3y converting solar energy to hydrogen, an energy .pathway is created whereby solar
energy can. supply maJor new markets comprising (1) production of chemicals such as ammonia and methanol,
(2) total energy/cogeneration, (3) synfuel/chemical feedstock production, (y} direct tuel uses, and
(S) other small but important uses such as ore reduction. 'These new marcket opportunities Lor implementing
solar energy are predicated primarily on Cite unique role of hydrogen as a key element in the chesi[x,ral/
industry secCOr.
Implementa:Cion of solar-hydrogen systems to fulfill these new markets is analyzed in terms of key
issues. ISy considering the renewable fuel era (estimated to start in z 2030), where fossil sources are
sharpi. declining, a critical. and mayor role fo.r hydrogen systems is identified, In file absence o,f fossil.
.Fuels, the survival of our enCire hydrocarUon-Based. chemica3 iadustry requites use of solar (or other non-
Fossil,sources) to generate hydrogen .from water. The key issues then.reuolve about develapirsy and mple-
mentng polar-Hydrogen systems to affect a smooth transition.directed toward fulfi.11ang this ultimate
role. Issues governing implementation include conservation policies, possible environmental impacts Pram
.carbon dioxide generated from cantinu3ng accelerated usage of fossil fuels, and. emergence oi' laige markets
For byproduct oxygen. These issues are addressed in terms of their potential for accelerating implementa-
tion o£ solar-hydrogen systems.
^ls
I. Introduction
A major thrust in the Aepartment of Energy's
(AOE) overall program is to develop and support
implementation of sbiar energy systems to conserve
rapidly depleting natural gas and petroleum
reserves. By combining solar energy with hydrogen
systems, new possibilities may be uncovered which
could enhance the implementation of solar energy.
In such solar-hydrogen energy systems, solar energy
is used Go generate hydrogen from water. This
hydrogen is then transmitted, scored, and used in
myriad - ways, e.g., it can 6e used as a fuel to gen-
erase electrical energy or as a chemical feedstock
to produce ammonia and .methanol.
The overall objective of the present effort is
to examine. roles far solar-hydrogen systems. as a.
has is for projecting which ro3ea are likely to be
FulFihed and in what sequence. Emphasis is placed.
on roles wiiic }i utilize unique characteristics.of
hydrogen systems since these roles are considered
to have a greater likelihood of being implemented-.
That is, unique ro3;es are capable of creating new
oppor tunities for enhancing the implementation of
solar energy.
A. Approach.
As_shown in. Fig. 1, the effort is divided into
two phases and the. present paper-covers brtly the
first phase which was completed in FY77. This
Phase 1 activity identifies potential roles for
solar-hyd=ogee systems. . The follow-on 'Phase 2
efforC will exainiite solar hydrogen systems in terms
of practicability and r-equred techito3ogy deveIop-
meet to fulfill the roles identiFied in Phase 1.
The approach to identifying =ales / options
involved the delirteatiore of future mar-kets in terms
of potential size as a function of .time.. Then,
implementation scenarios were fbrinulated in terms
of tmeframe; key issues, and alternatives.
A basic premise for the Phase l effrart is That
technology for both solar and hydrogen systems will
be successfully developed and .heat goals in terms
of perfox^ance and cost will be. achieved per pr-ascot
dev.elapment program schedules. The identified roles
and. implementation scenarios from Phase 1 only show
potential for solar- -fiydrngen systems and do not
address .the likelihood of achieving this potential
or consider u'ltima :te. efficiencies.
scale power 'generation. The rate of implementation
of solar energy systems will be governed by deple-
tion rates (and associated price escalations) for
fossil fuels, the viability of sbiar systems vii-a-
vis other renewable or Large energy source sit.^rna-
slues such as nuclear .fusion, ocean Ehermal gradi-
ent geothermal., etc •., and. the degree of success In
developing solar energy systems tailored. to moot
application system / end-use requirements.
The implementation of solar energy systems and
in particular solar-hydrogen systems is therefore
dependent on the complex interrelations of overall
energy usage and. the evolving policies which will
gauern this usage. Projections of energy .0 sage
range from simple extrapolation of current use pat-
tern . and growth rates to reduced consumption based
an conservation and. development of more unergy-
efficient systems and processes.
within the scope of the present study, the
many different energy futures and their complex
ramifications en implementation of solar
-hyd-rages
systems cannot. ba assessed in detail. The effort
is thus limited to the well-established energy
futures whicfi were previously used as the basis For
projecting hydrogen demand (Ref. I}. The rationale
inherent in these Futures-provides a framework
within which specific issues .relating to implemen-
tation of solar-hydrogen systems can be analyzed.
The energy Futures employed. in Ref. .1 stressed
conservation of fossil resources by use of technz-
tally improved and more efficient devices and the
shifting of energy sources From natural gas and
petroleum to coal dnd. nuclear energy. The futures
covered a period up to the year 20 g4 during which
depletable resources of natural gas, petroleum, and
coal play major roles. Renewable sources such as
solar energy will of necessity assume the.dbminan.t
role when these depletab7:e sources became scarce.
Baseline projections of sbiar energy implementation
to the year .2020 for the present study are derived
from ERAA-44 (Ref. 2).
Thus, when identifyiiib roles for solar-
hydrogen systems, it is necessary to extend the
energy futures of Ref. ! and. Zook beyond the
depletable fossil fuel e ra.. within file scope of
the presettC study, major roles .Chat were identified
,for s61ar-hydrogen systems in the post Fossil or
renewable Fuel era could only be explored in terms
of basic first .order consderations; . however, the
existence b.f potentially major roles in .ihe post
fossil era provides a perspective regarding Cech-
nology development activities. The development
effort during- the .fossil. era- shoyld be regarded as a
transitional phase where specific activities will be
ordered'tn provide a:smootti transition 3n meeting
the requirements of Che pest Fossil era.._
The Phase 2 effort (Fig. 1) will examine sys^
tem .optons primarily in terms of tecfinokogy status
-
	
'_	 and associated uncertainties ir_ projected costs and
performance: The. effect of .these uncertainties 'on
expee,ted implementation.will he evaluated in
Germs of estimaaed R&D requirements (
_both time and
funds).and relaCive technical risks: &asic steps
involved in the Phase 2 activity and their inter-
action arse depicted. on Fig.  i. .The Cechneal devel-:
opment activities-whch will potentially provide
ttie . greatesE contribution toward implementation of
	
• ^	 solar-hydrogen systems will be deliineated to serve
	
t	 as art input . for UOE't3 Hydrogen Storage Systems
pr-ogram.
I1. §olar^Fiydrogen Systems
A solo=-hydrogen system is herein defined ns
a system. where solar energy is collected and usa°ti
to generate hydrogen which is .then ..transmitted.,
`	 stored, and . supplied to end '=use markets.
's,
S'. 5c__ope
A. L[tiiity Hydrogen lanergy Storage:
Solar energy systems-are in a very early stage
{^	 o£ development and.-are not eommerca •7.1y compet-	 Hydrogo:^t energy systems we >"e initially
^;	 hive with fossil and nuclear systems for large
	 directed piimarily towards being an energy
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transmission and storage medium for electric utili-
ties (Ref. 3). The basic system is shown in Fig. 2
(Ref. 4). Off-peak utility power in the form of
electricity and/or heat is used to decompose water
into ltydrngen and oxygen. The hydrogen can Cltan he
stored and used in fuel cells nr turbines to gener-
ate electrical energy during peak power demand
periods. As indicated on Fig. 2, the byproduct
oxygen. can be either sold to oxygen users or used
as the oxidant for the Euel cells and turbines.
A major Feature of this storage system is
Flexibility with regard to the location of compo-
nents. Tot` the usually considered ease of electro-
lytic decomposition of water, the electralyzer can
6e located near available water since electrical
energy can he supplied from the central power plant
via electric transmission ].ides. The hydrogen can
then be transported in pipelines to another site
such as an underground storage reservoir. From the
storage reservoir, the hydrogen can again 6e piped
to a conversion plant located, e.g., within the
load center.
B. 5ol.ar Energy Systems
Solar energy systems encot^pass a wide spec-
tram which is broken dawn into the fallowing two
basic categories (Ref. 5):
• Natural Collection - Indirect Use
• f?hotosynth=tic processes in plants
• Generation of winds and waves
• Creation of ocean thermal gradients
• Engineered Collection - Airect Ilse
• Conversion of photons to electricity
• Conversion of insulation to thermal
energy
- Use fo.r heating needs
- Convert to electricity via heaa
engj:nes
• Ther-mivnic	 -
A11 of the above methods of collecting solar
energy- are being pursued (Ref. 5). Biomass systems
are Gaged on photosyathetic processes. Programs to
use wind power and ocean thermal gradients to gen-
eraGe power (QTEC - Ocean Thermal Energy Convey-
sion) a:re underway (ReE. 2}. Engineered collection
systems are fn^used on photovoltaic systems
(.photons to electricity) and solar thermal power
systems. A LU MW solar thermal power plant is
.presently being developed for installation at
Barstow, GA. The concept involves a central
receiver mounted on a tower. Afield o.f two-axis
tracking mirrors (or heii:ostats) reflects energy on
the, receiver in whist ► steam is generated. The
steam ig then used to power a steam power plant as
shown on Fig. 3.
C. $nlar-1ydrogen Production Pathways
The solar-.hydrogen production pathways eorre-
spond3:ng to natural and engineered. solar co7.'.ection.
systems are presented on Eigs. 4 and 5, respec--
tively. For natural collection systems of Fig. '4;
the photosynthesis process embodies several
options. First, the green planes, pr-odyeed.from
photosynthesis sari 6e either Uui-ned directly Ca
.produce heat or they can be processed (chemical
conversion) to form products such. as methanol which
can be used as a fuel for combustion v.r a chemical
feedstock. .The thermal energy of combustion can
be used to drive either a Ghermachemical plant
which uses heat to split water via a series of
closed loop chemical reactions or a. power conver-
sion (heat engine} system to produce electrical
power which is fed to an electrolysis plant.
The pathway for wind power involves only elec--
trnlysis since the energy 3s initially in me^hani-
cal form. The QTEC plant uses small differential
Cemperatures of --20°F to drive a heat engine cycle
which is coupled to an electrolysis planC. The
wind power plant can employ storage such as bat-
teries or flywheels to smooth out wind speed vari-
ations and thereby alloir the electrolysis plant to
be sized for operating Iaads that are lowet khan
peak wind energy loads. The OT1;C plant is expected
Co generate a steady load sn that storage ahead of
the electrolysis plant is not needed.
For engineered collection systems (Fig. 5),
the photovoltaic plant directly converts solar
:'.nergy to electricity and is therefore coupled to
an electrolysis plant For hydrogen production.
Solar.-thermal plants have two optional pathways
involving power conversion -- electrolysis or
thermochemica.l plants. Photolytic plants capture
photons and directly split water via electrochemi=
cal processes, Compared to the photovoltaic
approach, thn` intermediate step of generating elec-
tricity is avoided, but the photolytic approach is
in the early research stage, whereas photovolta3,¢
and solar-thermal systems are in the development and
design phase. The. thermochemical plant is also con-
sidet^ed to be in the early research. stage.
A. I.3asc_ Re+],es for Hydrogen Systems
AFter hydrogen is produced from solar energy
via any of the. spectrum of pathways shown an
Figs. 4 and 5, the major role of hydrogen systems
inva^.ves energy s orage and traitsmis ;ion of energy
to users as illustraaed on Fig. 6. Far the system
on the upper portion of Fig. 6, electricity is
generated on the outskirts o.f the load center and'
the electrical distribution network is used. to
transmit energy within the load center., A portion
of the hydrogen is also supplied. to large Indus-
trial users. For the system on the lower portion
of Fi;g. 6, hydrngen .is distributed via pipelines
within. the load center and electricity is genes-
ated by small substations within the load center
where waste heat from electrical production can be
used to meet h^a.t loads.
In the context of large scale implemenkatian
of solar'energy, two featdres of hydrogen systems
are particularly attractive. Pipeline transmis-
sion coupled with underground gas storage-has
potential far achieving low=cost, long 3istance
delivery of energy (ReF, G). As shown on Fig. 7,
the region of highest insola :tian is in .the South-
west and -this energy could be transported to major
load centers via hydrogen pipelines with storage
accomplished in underground reservoirs which.gen-
erally exist near major load centers. Piesent
underground natural gas .reservoirs as shown on
Fag. 7 will become available for hydrogen storage
as natural gas is depleted and additional new
reservoirs could be found and/or developed.
III. Future Markets
The .primary Ghrugt of present engineered solar
eolleetian system programs is to supply heat and
electrical energy markets. Hydrogen energy. systems
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permit solar energy to supply major new markets as
shown on Fig. 8.
A. Chemical Markets
Hydrogen is a basic feedstock Ear producing
essential chemicals such as ammonia fox fertilizers
and methanol for the plastic industry. It also has
a major role in petroleum refining. As indicated
in Ref. 1, this market accounts for ti94% of present
hydrogen usage which is of the order of
^9 x 1012 5CF/year.
Over ^74% of present hydrogen requirements are
supplied by natural gas via .^-team reforming. As
natural gas reserves become depleted., shifts to
other sources such as coal are anticipated, As
governed by conservation policies, environmental
impacts., and related issues, solar may initially
make some penetration into this market.
For bath coal and solar, the possibility of
supplying this chemical market via externally-
generated merchant hydrogen exists. That is,
hydLOgen can be generated in large coal or solar
plants and. then be shipped via pipelines to indus-
trial users. A factor :^hich could stimulate a move
toward merchant hydrogen is the possibility of cap=
ital cost savings for chemical plants via removal
of equipment associated with the captive (on-site}
hydrogen generation. As shown on, Fig. 9, a major
portion of present ammonia plants is associated
with the generation of hydrogen and nitrogen. If
external hydrogen. is s?applied, this equipment
(inside the dashed box) can. be removed and this
will reduce capital cosCs by 50X. A nitrogen
plant will have to Se adde3, but a substantial net
cost savings will result.
B, Total Energy/Cogegera tLau
The use of total energy and. cogeneration sys=
terns, where electrical and heaC needs are provided
by an.aa-site conversion plant, is being pursued
by D0^ since high overall energy efficiencies are
possible,. Basically, the rej .act heat from elect=3-
caL generation is used for heat needs and detailed
matching of heat and electrical loads is required.
Cogeneration and total energy both involve the con-
cept of reject heat utilizaCion, but cogeneration
has the added flexibility that part of the electri-
cal power generated on-site can .be supplied to the
utility grid.
The near term emphasis for total energy/
cogeneration systems involves; .the use of fossil
fuel energy. she use of on-site sd].ar =thernra Dotal
energy systems is also being investigated (Ref. 7),
The solar-hydrogen paChway can provide several ma^ar
advantages. The on-site location of a solar-
thermal. total energy system requires substantial.
land area for solar collection and this could =ule
out some potential applications, par.Cicularly in
crgwded industrial centers-. Wit: solar-hydrogen
systems,. the solar collection plant can be located
aC, an off-sate loco-Gott while the more compact
energy egnve=lion components cait 'be located on-site.
Hydrogen. can be supplied :via pipelines from Che
solar collection plant to the industrial or cove
mercial use site. Hydrogen can also be stored,
e.g., in ynder ;^round reservoirs, and when fossil
fuel reservea .6ecome depleted, total energy/
cogene=orlon plants using fossil fuels can be con-
verted to use solar-Iiydragen.
MarkeCS for total energy /cogeneration systems
are shown in Table 1. (Ref. 8). The process heat
requirements t,isted in Table i could be supplied
by reject boat from electrical generation, where
the reject heat must be supplied in the application
temperature iange shown. AS shown fn Table 2,
hydrogen /oxygen and hydrogen /air fuel cells and gas
turbines can furnish reject hoar temperatures suit-
able for a large portion of the process heat needs
of 'Table 1.
C. Synfuel/Chemical. Feedstock Production
As natural gas and petroleum reserves are
depict%:.3, fossil sources such as egal, oil shale,
tat sands, and also biomass can be processed to prr.-
duce synfuels. Processes for synthetic natural gas
(SNG) and liquid fuels require hydrogenation since
Che source feedstocks are hydrogen deficient in
relation to the output product. A sizable fraction
of the synfuel process is therefore devoted to the
production of the required hydrogen using the
source feedstock as an energy source.
If the required hydrogen were supplied. from
an external solar=hydrogen source, the capital
costa of the synfuel plants could be reduced,
Additionally, the product. yield pet unit feedstock
sources would increase and carbon diox #de emissions
would be reduced, These. benefits are presented
on Table 3 for coal-based processes. For the same
product. yield, coal savings of the order of 54% Co
64% are indicated for SNG and synthetic gasoline
production. The reduction in carbon dioxide emis-
sions is approximately the same as the coal sav-
ings. Substantial . capital cost savings of at least
35% sre indicated for these two processes. Lesser
but significanC savings of the order of ^8% accrue
to the process for producing solvent refined- coal
(SRC},
Proeeas diagrams for the SNG and liquid fuel
(I. G. Farber) processes are shown on Figs._ LO and.
il, respectively. Ie is indicated that substantial
portions of the process plant can be removed when
external hydrogenr: is supplied.. The economic via-
bility of using external hydrogen is of course
governed by the cost of this hydrogen. However,
.the prospects of substantial savings in both cap-
ital and FeedsCOC3es tend to push for earlier entry
of external hydrogen.
D. DiteeC..Fue1 11s_es,_
Hydrogen from solar can also bi: supplied for
direct fuel uses such as ndustrial.proccia heat,
traitsportatinn, and commercial /residential needs.
When fossil fuels are in relatively plentiful sup-
ply, solar-hydrogen can only make a small penetra-
tion since it is more costly. tlse of same hydrogen
as a fuel is a. possibii=ty for uses requiring clean.
bur-Wing /low air pollution..
As fossil sources such as natural gas become
scarce, hydrogen can poCentially serve as a
teplacement where competitors will be other syn^-
fuels.. The penetration of solzr-hydrogen into the
direct fuel market could initially be accomplished
in a gi:adual manner by using hydrogen to supplement
natural gas as shortfalls develop.
E. Othei Small_Uses
Hydrogen is needed for numerous small but
important markets. such as ore-reduction., reducing
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agent, heat transfer fluid, etc. ldhen fossil
sources for I[ydragen production arc: no longer avail-
able, solar-hydrogen systems can supply the needed
hydrogen to sustain these markets.
F, I'o.. Cential ^[arket for ,Solar-Hydrogen
The potential new markets fo.r solar energy via
hydrogen sytems are dominated by chemical industry
requirements. [n the Hydrogen Energy Systems 'Tech-
nology {HEST) study of lief. !, projections of
hydrogen demand were made Wr a keference projec-
tion based on the Pard I"TF1i scenario (Ref. 9). Tar
this ]reference p'ro ,jectinn a high merchant supply
option was formulated wliere energy policies based
on conservation would tend to sCimulate earlier
introduction of solar {renet •!afnle) sources.
Results of projections far solo.--hydrogen
based on this HEST projection are shoran on Tig. 12
as additions to solar projections For other markets
per L'RDA-49 (Ref. 2). It is seen that the poten-
trial solar-hydrogen markets (dashed lines) repre-
sent a substantial Increase in Che solar market.
It is noted that Che energy shoran on rig. 12 is in
terms of source energy or the solar energy that has,
to be supplied. The actual energy delivered to the
end use is a fxactiou of this energy as determined
by rite system efficiency.
In projecting solar-hydrogen to the year 2020,
it was assumed that solar would displace all of the
natural gas while assuming half of the oercentage
burden carried by petroleums in rite year 2000. These
trends :follow from the expected depletion of natural
gas and petroleum, It is noted that solar com-
prises ^1%, X30%, and.-30Y of rho total source
energy in the years 1985, 2000, and 2020, respec-
tively: This provides a measure of the anticipated
development timeframe .for solar and the logical
increase in implementation rate as fossil reserves.
decline.
IV. Implementation Issues
The rate at which solar-hydrogen systems
will be implemented.. to fulfill rile identified roar--
kets depends an three key issues which are:
(1) the ttneframoe, since availability of Fossil
fuels is declining, (2) existenr.e of markets for
byproduct oxygen, and (3) environmental impacts
associated. with an increase lit. atmospheric. carbon.
dioxide.
A. Fossil Fuel Era
]luring the Fossil fuel era, wkt%re fossil
soprces are dominant, the p=imaxy candidate energy
sources axe fossil, nuclear, and renewable/
nonfnssil, Energy carriers include electricity,
hydrogen, and fossil fuels. 1!1a^or end. use cote-
gories are electric utilities, che[^iical industry,
and'Fuel requiremeuts.
The primary and secondary pa:thwa_ys >ior hydro=
gen during this €ossil fuel era are shown. on
Fig. F3. The prYt[ai•y pathway involves the use of
fossil £eels to generate :hydrogen far use in the
chemical industry, This.patltway employs well-
__	 developed technology and is the mast economicaY as
long as fossil sources ara available;
The secondary pathway involves nuclear and
renewable sources with the possibility of some sup-
plementat nn of natural gas in the latter portion
of the fossil fuel era. This coincides with the
projections of I^ig. 12, where solar (renewable}
sources begin tct penetrate Che market after 1985
and grow rapidly only after t}te year 2000.
B. Renetaable Puel Era
Tn the renewable fuel era (estimated to start
in2030) where fossil sources are no longer dom3-
Want, a critical pathway involving hydrogen energy
systems is identified an trig. lk. In the absence
of fossil fuels, the survival of our hydrocarbon-
based chemical industry requires hydrogen from
water. and carbon from sources such as biomass/waste
recycling. Thus, hydrogen systems provide a vital
energy pathway between solar and other renewable
energy sources and the chemical. industry.
The identification o.f a critical fuCure need
for hydrogen systems using solar and other non-
fossi;, sources provides a basic framewot'k for a
coherent development program and implementation
plan.. The development and implementation sequence
can be structured to provide a smooth transition
directed toward ultimately fulfilling the essential
role of hydrogen systems in maintaining our
chemical-'based industrial complex.
As shown in T'ig. 14, fuel. requirements can be
met by either hydrogen or other synfuels. However,
Eiydragen is required for pro@ucr.i:,n of synfuel.
Hence, hydi'agen systems also play a critical role
with regard to satisfying fuel requirements.
C. D]arkets far Byproduct Oxygen
When hydrogen is pxoduced via Che decomposi-
tion of water, oxygen is fogmed.as a byproduct.
Tf this byproduct oxygen could be sold ag a mer=
cliant gas, the costs o.f the solar-hydrogen system
can be spread over boCh hydrogen and oxygen:. The
net effect will. be a lower cost for hyd-rogen pro-
duction and an. associated greater markee
penetra^ian.
As shown in Table 4, Che potential Market for
merchant oxygen is pro3edted Co grow rap3:dly.
Large new markets for waste taa^ 	 treatment and
synfuel/Feedstock production. are identified. The
byproduct oxygen associated with projected solar-
hyd^rogen {£ig.. 12) can satisfy a substantial por-
tion of the oxygen demand as s pawn on Fig. 15.
Thus, it appears that byproduct ^xy.gen fror[ solar-
hyd'rogen.systems can. 6e sa'ld a prices competitive
with alternative sources of oxygen production such
as air separation plants.
D. Increase _ i,n . Rtmosglleric __ Oarbon Dioxide
Potentially large and-catastrophic environ-
mental impacts are possible as a .result of contin-
ued growth in atmospheric carbon dioxide eonnen-
traCion associated with fossil fuel usage (Refs. 1{?,
11, and 12). Based on detailed measurements of.
atmospheric carbon d3:aride since 1958, a I3% in-
crease has beers observed.
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For over luU years, carbon dioxide emissions
have increased at the rate of ^4.3X per year. The
consequence of continued carbon dioxide emission is
an increase in cli;ma.tic temperatures which can cause
impacts such as rflocation of agricultural regions
and melting of polar ice caps. When polar ice caps
melt, there wl],'1 be a rise in sea. level and a mods-
fication of tht shoreline.
Regarding this problem, society is faced with
two choices. Fossil fuelrates can be allowed to
grow until impacts Eorce a change. This involves a
risk since the adverse effects will probably .persist
for long periods of time. The other course of
action is to modify fossil Eue1 usage to control the
severity of Che impacts. This would require earlier
usage of more costly renew^.ble source energy sys-
tems for which solar-hydrogen systems could play a
mayor role._ This substitution would enable fossil
sources to be used under conditions which would
greatly red.uee carbon dioxide emissions (e.g.,
Table 3},
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Table 1. Markets for total energy/cogeneration
SUMMARY OF PROCE55 HEAT DATA - BASE BY INDUSTRY* AND PROCESS TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS
PROCESS HEAT	 APPLICATION TEMPERATURE
iNDUST_RY	 i01'ZBtu/1'R_	 RE^U IREMENTS,._ 'F
N11N fNG	 129.00	 230-2500
FOOD &KINDRED PRODUCTS	 31:9:00
	 100-550
TOBACCO PItQDUC^S	 ] .40	 ^- 220
TEXTILE MILLS	 T16..00	 200-2y5
LUMBER 8 WOOD PRODUCTS	 172.00	 212-300
FURNITURE	 12.00	 70-150
PAPER- 8 ALLlE^ PRODUCTS	 1,093.OQ	 150-1900
C FfEMf CALS	 534.00	 80-220p
Pf;TROLEUM RRODUCTS 	 2,.6.40.00	 250...-1600
RUBBER	 9.70	 250-925
LEATf^ER	 2.50-	 85=^40
STQNE, CLAY ^ G!-AS5	 991.00	 i20-3300
. PRIMARY MEFALS 	 3,770.00	 100-2700
FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS	 .0^3	 130850
ELEC'fR1CAL: EQUIPMENT	 L.60
	
150=1700
TRANSPORTATION' 	
_ 2!3.00.	 250 2650
TOTAL
	
9,$^15.^0
*REF: IN :TER.TECWN .OLOGY CORP, i974. SURVEY
fable 2. Potentia3 for total et1e=&y/cogeneration
WASTE HEAT A-MOUNT AND LEI/EL FOR H^ Ft1EL CELLS AND Tl1R`B!'NES
	
^'VASTE HEAT	 WASTE HEAD'
-	 • ^^ HFIU OF" lit
	 TEMPERATURE °F
• FUEL CELLS
	 H2IOZ	 H^IAfR`
e AC1 D ELLCFRQLYTE
• SPATE OF ART
	 56	 58	 325 -^ 375
• F[1TUR E 	 ^!9	 53	 250
	 {1}
• BASIC ELECTROLYTE
• FUTIJRf	 ^U	 4B	 ROOM TE1V1'PERATl1RE f1}
MOLTEN. CAR;801VATE-
sou ^ ox^n^	 -	 {2}
• FUTURE
	 53	 55	 110U
TfJRB `I^I^ES	 4U ^ ^7	 ^ 55
	 110 ^- 770(3'?
(^} JPL ESTI°MATES
{2} FROM ATOMICS I:NTERNAT'i ONAL
{3) BASfD ON OPERATING CQNUI^TIUNS FROM NASA LeRC
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Table 3. Synfuels prorluctia[t
POTENTIAL SAVINGS VIA EXTERNAL SOLAR—HYDROGEN
{COAL—BASES PROCESSES}
CAPITAL COST
PROCESS	 COAL SAVINGS, %	 SAVINGS, %
(ALSO CO2
 PEDUCTI^ON}
• KOPPERS-TOTZEK
ISNG}	 -- 60	 ^- 35111
SOLVENT REFI^'N^ING
ISRC}
	 3	 ^ 9
^ L. G. FAR B EN
{GASOLINE}	 ^ 50	 ^A-b812}
dl} INCL^IDES EXTERNAL OXYGEN SA- WINGS OF -- 31^a
f2} RANGE SAS£D ON TECHNOLOGY STATUS
gable G. Potential merchank oxygen market
PRO,fECTED CONSUM'PTkON, 109 SCF
PRESENT MARKETS 14T2 1973 1985. 20Q0
STEEL MAK f NG 251 289- 342 488
^ METAL.FABRICAT'ION 42 51 G4 105
^	 CHEMICAL I'NDl!'STRY ^i 30 115 23U
• OTHERIM:i SCELLANEOUS 4 25 54 108
SUBTOTAL
_
358
_.
445 575 939
NEW MARKETS
• WASTE WATER TREATMENT -- -_ 4'1 2;19D
• SY[VFUELII=EE?}STOGK PRO4UCTION
LI^QU i ° D FUELS iS I,F) -- -- 165 1, 237
GASEOUS FUELS iSNG} -- -- 260. ,2,184
• DR INKING WATER'PUR4FFCAT-ION -- -- -- 61
SUBTOTAL - - 466 5, b72
TOTAC 35'8 X45 1, 04.1 b, 611
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SOIAR-CHEMI'CAl E=NERCY CONUERSIQN AND STORAGE:
CYCI;OHEXANE DEHYDROGENATION
Arthur B. Ritter, George B. Delancey,
James Schneider and Harry Silla
Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Stevens Institute of Technology
Hoboken, New ,lersey 07030
Abstract
The concept of storing excess 7herma1 Energy as chemical bond
energy and the subsequent recovery of this energy on demand. by utilizing
reversible catalytic chemica] reaeti-ons shows greaf promise-from an en-
ergy densfty point of view. In the intermediate temperature range -(404•
804°F) the ayclahexane^benzene reaction appears to be the most appro-
pria:te. l^)hi^e this reaction has been extensively studied in the
exothermic direction, little useful design data exists far the end@thermic
reaction.. '.pie have studied the apparent kimetics of the gas-phase catalyt-
is decomposition of cyclohexane tb 6enzen2 in an internally recirculated
(gradentless) reactor over the temperature range 400-604°F, At low
space velocities (high conversions) a maximum of 0.2% of the product
formed in a single pass over a commercially available naptha reforming
catalyst is.
 side products which may or may. not be reversible. At high
space velocities, there are significant mass transfer limitations on
eonversibn. A test loop has been designed to enable us to study the
buildup o.f side products and catalyst act`viay behavior during long
term continuous cycling of the reversible reaction.
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INTRODUCTION
The collection and storage of thermal energy
through the destruction and reformation of chemical
bonds is an attractive competitor to the utiliza^
tion of sensible and latent heat effects as the
energetics of chemical reactions are considerably
more intense than the energetics of ±he latter two
processes. In addition, and equally important,
chemical energy storage offers the potential of
low storage volumes and thermally efficient storage
conditions at ambient temperatures. The basic
principles an which chemical energy storage and
transmission is based are broadly outlined in (7).
Essentially, the chemica] energy storage-recovery
scheme we have developed involves a reversible
gas-phase catalytic reaction which is endothermic
in one direction and exothermic in the reverse
direction. The endoth.ern:ie.step is driven by a
source of excess thermal energy (e..:g. solar) and
the products of the reaction are stored until such
time as the thermal' energy is needed. -Often i`t
will be economically justifyable to store the
reaction products at ambient temperatures since
the sensible heat required to .raise the temperature
of the reactants up to the r^ea^aion temperature
will only constitute a small fraction of the
enthalpy of reaction. The p,rFsenee of a catalyst
is necessary fpr the reverse reac-flan to proceed
so that the. reaction products (and therefore the
Chemi.eaa band energy they contain.) Gan be stored
indefinitely. Recovery of the tfiermal energy takes.
place on demand by running the reverse (exothermic)
reaction over an appropri-ate catalyst. In a re-
versible reaction the products of the endothermic
reaction are just the reactants for the exothermic
reaction and vi:ee-versa, The net result of this
cyclic process is the storage. of thermal energy
during times when supply exceeds demand-and re-
covert' of the energy during times when demand ex-
ceeds supply. "Io net enns.pmption of apt' of the
reacting species occurs over the cycle. Further-
more, it is not necessary that the colleeti^on and
util'izatian of .energy take place at the same
location.- For example, the endothermic reaction
(.energy collection step) can :be carried out at one
location (e.g. where sunshine is plentiful and
regular) :and the reactnon products shipped. via the
existing natural gas and/or petroleum pipeline
distribution system to-one or mare users. At the
u:ti1izati:on site., the exothermic reaction (energy
recovery step) can then be ^arried out and the
products of this reaeti^on returned to the collec-
tdon site,..agai:n, via the pipeline distribution
systems. This is the so-called "Chemical Heat
Pipe" concept (16.).
Reaction Selection
A brief review of same bf the reactions which
have-been suggested and at least partially eva:1-
pate. d ^s given in table Z. Chemiea.l systems which
have been proposed with the primary objective of
hydrogen production have not been included. The
emphasis here is on chemical s#orage.cyc:l:es from
a more general point of view. Reactanns suitable
far thermal storage applications fall i:nto.twa
basic categories: catalytic and thermald.ecoinpos-
ition reactions (:where the reactants and products
exist in d:3ffe.rent phases). Reactions in both of
these categories are susceptible to precise eon-
tral which is regal°red for effie:ien.t storage and/
ar transmission operations. The proposed thermal
sources for a l of these reactions are solar or
nuclear either via direct contact between the
thermal source and the reactive system or via an
intermediate heat transfer fluid. The primary
focus of attention has been on reactions'whase
endothermic steps are operative in the temperature.
rannP 600-900oF as higher temperature sources such
as gas Gaoled-nuclear reactors (`1600 oF)of the
Pebble Bed Reactor (-2000oF) will not be readily
available in the Ifnited States in the near future
(4). The object here is to address the question
of a suitable reaction which can absorb thermal
energy at approximately 600 oF and release this
energy at a temperature of 400 oF which is suitable
for saturated process steam and electrical energy
generation.
In searching for a suitable reaction, atten-
tion was focused primarily on catalytic reactions
since such reactions very often exhibit high
reaction rates which are important for the applica-
tions considered here and because this class of
rea¢ti.ons is very extensive and includes many of
the most energetic and thoroughly studied systems.
In addition, the survey was not limited .to the
400.=600°F range of interest since little additional
effort was required to include the high temperature
regime:.	 An abbreviated version of the results of
a review of catalytic systems whose kinetics have
been stpdied is given in table 1. The full table
co;itains over 20 Catalytic reaction systems ^thich
show some measure o.F potential for application to
solar=chemical conversion systems and which have
been studied^.to a sufficient degree that past
experience has shown-them technically ,worthy of
consideration.
^lnce the desired temperature range has been
selee.ted, the choice from among the wide_ variety
of catalytic reactions will be governed by the
fallowing general criteria:
1. The chemi-cal eapac^..y far energy storage
should be large., i.e, the enthalpy change far the
reaction should be large.
2. The systeih should exhibit significa..nt
conversions at the temperature extremes to effeG.t-
ively exploit the energy storage potential,
although i:n some cases it may. be  more economically
feasible to operate at lower conversions and re-
.cycle. the unreacted product. If a gas phase
.reaction involves mole Changes, as most do, the
pressure at the energy absorption and desorption
stages may be adjusted: to enhance the equilibrium
conversions.
3. The ¢atalys:t, which may be different for'
the reverse reaction, should be stable and i;nexpen-
siwe.
4. The rate of :reaction. should .be la:r-ge to
mi^nimiie reactor volumes and heat transfer areas.
The reaction should not proceed to any significant
extent in the absence of the catalyst.
5.. Th.e selectivi:.ty of the catalyst i:n both
endotliermie and exothermic d.irectioris"should be
.near 100. However, side reactions which are
reversi.bl:e and do not cause deaetiva^tion of the
catalyst can be tolerated.
6. ^'he reactants and products should be
economica:]ly stored at high eraer-gy densities.
ORIGINAL PAUL 1^
OF POOR QUALITY
7. Inexpensive materials of construction must
be available that will not be attacked by the
chemical species or act as .unfavorable catalysts
for the reaction{s} involved.
These characteristics are not independent and
must be weighed together in the final selection of
a catalytic reaction. Similar criteria ha^^e been
proposed by others (5) (11).
One of the selection criteria rEquires the
calculation of an energy density for the reaction.
Since the reactions are reversible the energy
density can 6e based on the reactants, entirely on
the products or some average of the t,vo. Conse-
quently in table 1, we present three different
forms of the energy density. The first, er , is
based entirely on the reactants. The second, p ,
is based an the products; while the third, e t , ^s
based on the average and is given by:
1^ _. ^ + 1
et	er	 ep
The value of ep (for example} was calculated as:
(-4HH)
ep ^	 -	 -
	
E	
vi_
productsMipi
{-nH R} - enthalpy change-far the reaction
vi	- stoici;iometri.c coefficient of
species i
p i	 density o.f species i
600°F}, the hydrogenatiol of benzene appears to he
the most appropriate. The most popular catalyst
for the exothermic direction appears to be the Ni
catalysts, although others are available (2}.
The reverse reaction can be catalyzed effectively
with industrial reforming catalysts as well as
carbides, silicates and sulphides of carbon (8).
It should be noted that although the density for
energy storage is large, the density would be
appreciably increased if the hydrogen were stored
in the hydride form (10) (15).
1+fe have chosen to concentrate our efforts in
the intermediate temperature range (400-fiD0oF).
In particular we believe that the benzene hydro--
genation-cycl.ohe=:one dehydragenati.pn reversible
catalytic reaction is the vehicle. '+y which the
chemical energy storage concept can be +°ost readily
demonstrated on a cammerefal scale. Some of 'the
reasons far this position are given in (12). The
primary technical questions that are associated
with the current proposal lie in the reactor tech-
nalogy associated with the cyc.lohexane dehydrogen-
ation reactor (energy collection step) and the
passibility of detrimental side reactions concom»
mitant to the dehydrogenation step. , Dn the other
hand, the technology far the benzene hydrogenation
step (energy reepvery) is well known and readily
oval-1 able on a commercial scale (18).
With respect to the dehydrogenation reactor,
one must investigate the nature of the procedures
required to effectively provide transient operation
as opposed to the steady state technology that is
available in the chemical industry. Start up and
shut down algorithms must be developed. such an
investigation is most appropriately done computa-
tionally in the preliminary stages with engineering
models of the reactor.
The summati:an was taken over the reactants
the calculation of a	 1'he energy densities are
calculated far the storage conditions listed
beneath the products and reactants. All species
are assumed to be stored, stoichiometrically, at
30D°K, bases are supposed to be . compressed to
10D atm.
for	 The chemical aspects of the dehydrogenation
step mus t be i^nvestiga.ted experimentally. The
results of a preliminary investigation in this
laboratory-are presented below.
KINETIC STUDY OF C6 H12 DEHYpRDGENATION
Based on this and other imformatian concerning
the availability of catalysts and kinetic data, vie
can conclude that the following reactions show the
mast promise for successful application to ehemiea.i
energy storage and conversion systems.
in the high temperature range (1D00QF-1:500°F),
the oxidation of sulpfiur dioxide i:s the most appro-
pri-ate. The kinetics of this reaction have been
thoroughly studied . (11) in the exotherrnie dir-ection.
Also, considerable process technology has 6eer^
accumulated (3). The high energy densities are
both due. to the condensation temperatures of file
sulphur oxides .and law sto•iehiametric eoeffic:ent
far , oxygen. This reaction has been considered.
for energy storage by several itivesti°galore (1}
(g) {14), n recent study i n this laboratory (5)
-has incic-ated a pronounced hysteresis phenomenon
in the temperature - conversion history of this
system which must be stud•i.ed further. However, it
appears that	 for this ease, the hysteresis
phenomenon is beneficial rather than detrimental
from an energy storage point of view.
In the intermediate temperature range (40Q oF-
Flow System
We have measured the kinetics of ^ire^cyclo-
hexane dehydrogenation reac:ti.an i.r^ the temperature
range 400°F-750°F over a commerciall y available
naptha reforming catalyst (RD 150) manufactured
by Englehard Industries :n a fully instrumented
internally recirculated (gradientiess) stirred
'tank reactor built by AutoelaVe engineers. A
schematic diagram of the experimental system is
shown in figure 1.
Cyclohexane feed is introduced into the re-
actor by-means of a Harvard constant infusion
syringe pump, This is a positive displacement
pump that provides very precise.cantrol of flaw-
rate over the range D:D25-38.2 m1/min depending on
the size of the syringe. used and the speed select-
ed, A da.uble syringe model is used along with a
3-.way bola valve arrangement. to insure virtually
continuous precise-flow of the cyclahexane feed
to the reactor. The calibration of the pump-has
been ohecked at all speeds using a graduated
eylinde.r and stgpwatch.. The :reactor has a one.
gallon working capacity. ` The catalyst is support-
ed in a cylindrically shaped bed approximately
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5.8 cm in diameter by 13.0 em long located on the
axis of the fan. The catalyst. bed is an integral
part of the fan system which is designed to cir-
culate the gas phase through the catalyst bed to
insure intimate contact between the gas and cata-
lyst. A rheostat allows the fan speed to be ad-
justed over the range 1000-2100 rpm. The speed is
measured by means of a strobe. tachometer. Two
thermocouples located 2.0 from the tpp and 2.0 cm
frpm the bottom of the catalyst bed. allow us to
monitor the temperature change across the bed.
The location of these thermocouples can be adjusted
to moni -tor the temperature at any two points along
the catalyst bed. Temperature. control is provided
by means of three 650 watt resistance heaters
located around the reactor. The three heaters pro-
vide 3 independently regulated zones of heat at
the top, middle and bottom of the reactor. All 3
heaters are used for startup, while only the bottom
heater is generally requ#red far temperature eon-
tral during aperaaion. The reactor is we11 insu-
lated and the temperature variation is usually less
than ± 0.5°F during a .run. The pressure in the
reactor is controlled manually by means of a needle
valve and pressure gauge an the outlet line. The
data in these studies were taken at a constant
reactor pressure of 2.0 psig. The outlet from the
reactor is split into two streams. The major part
is passed through a total condenser. The cooling
water for the condensor is ^rovided by a refrige.r-
atian unit oBerating near a C (although capable of
fining to -IO C with the use of a heat transfer
fluid such as Uowtherm). The condensed product
(benzene and eyclonexarie) is collected in glass
containers and disposed of i.n a safe manner. Non-
eondensfible5 (mostly hydrogen saturated with
benzene and cyclohexane vapors at 0°£) are vented
through the laboratory flood system. A small
portion of the outlet stream is piped directly to
a Hewlett-Packard 5830A computer controlled gas
chramaaograph equipped with a heated, aptomatic,
programmable gas sampling valve. The detector is
a hydrogen flame ionization unit and excellent
separation of benzene and cyclohexane is achieved
6y a l/4" x 6 ft. column packed with carbowax..
1'he chromatograph is earibrated bath for cansentra-
tion of cyclohexane and.
 benzene and total sample.
siie by i:nj:ecti^ng known amounts of eare:fully pre-
pared mixtures of benzene and cyclohexane,. A
correction for sample size . is required since at
high conversions, large volumes of hydrogen are
present in the product stream along with the eyc]o=
hexane and benzene. The hydrogen essentially acts
as a diluent when the sample passes through the.
hydrogen flame ionization detector. The computer
on the chromatograpfi automatieaTly computes the
total areas under ail the curves (related to sample
size) as well as the fraction of the areas under
eaeft curve, It should be emphasized that the ex^
peri:menta:l apparatus . a:re #lexib1e ena.ugh so that
the kifietics of many gas phase catalytic reactions
can be readily studied with only minor madifiea-
bons to the system.
Experimen:taT Procedure and-Data
At. the end of each days operation the flow
sy.s`tem i s thoroughly flushed with nitrogen and.
1Qft overnight under a slight nii:ragen positive
,pressure for safety. To start opera -ti^on., the
system is first brought up to the. desired operating
temperature, tfie. nitrogen is shut off and cyclo-
hexane feed is introduced at a liquid flows to of
about 2..75 ml/min to flush-the reactor. After
approximately 5 residence times of flushing (-25
min.),the cyclohexane flowrate is adjusted to the
desired experimental value. Conditions of temper-
ature, pressure and flowrate in the reactor are
maintained constant until the concentration af.
benzene leaving tfie reactor (as indicated on the.
gas chramatograph) readies a constant value. The
rule of thumb i s to wait at least 5 residence
times after any system changes have been made to
insure that a steady-state condition has been
reached.
The feed to the reacta^ • is reagent grade
cyclohexane. As each new bottle of cyclohexane is
opened, its purity is checked by running several
samples through the chromatograph. Occasionally
trace quantities of toluene and other impurities
are detected in the cyclohexane. The naptha re-
forming catalyst is fin the Form of pellets approx-
imately 1/16" O x 3/16" L. The catalyst is weigh-
ed and loosely packed into the cylindrically
shaped-bed support. Layers of mass beads of
several different sizes are randomly interspersed
with the catalyst pellets to fiTT the unused
portion of the bed with inert material and provide
a matrix to insure adequate flow in and around each
catalyst pellet and through the bed. Before each
new set of runs the catalyst is activated by a
nitrogen flush (ta eliminate any ox^gen present)
followed by a hydrogen purge at 900 F for 2 hours.
The caialyst activity is checked at the beginning
and end of each set of runs by duplicating a high
conversion (^90^) data point at 600°F and compar-
ing the conversion with the. conversion obtained
when the catalyst was fresh, We have used the
same batch of catalyst over the past year and a
-half, including aver 2 dozer- reactivations and
many start ups and shut dawn;:: (temperature cycling,)
As far aS we can tell the catalyst activity has
remained constant.
At each: temperature and feedrate (,:pace
velocity), the reactor is run a:t seve>>1T different
agitator speeds to determine the e.ffe^.: . of exter-
nal mass transfer on the conversions. Fryure 2
shows the results for several fiowrates at 600°F.
One can see that at low space velocities, where
conversions close to equilibrium are obtained,the
external mass transfer can keep pace with the
(relatively law} reaction rate. However, as the
space ve]oeities are increased and the reaction
gets fahther from aquifibrium, the ex.te^^nal mass
transfer can't keep pace with the (relatively
rapid) reach°on rate and so the mass .transfer
effects limit the observed conversion. Under these
conditions the conversion becomes a funeti;on a.f the...
agitator speed and the "true !' conversion must be
obtained from the data by extrapolation to infinite
agitator speed (elimination of ex-ternal mass trans-
fer effects). Figure 3 is a pivot of the conversion
of cyclohexane obtained over a range of space
velocities,- wi th temperature in the range . 500-750°F
as a parameter. Figure 4 is even mare descriptive
in that it shows the reaction rate times the space
veracity - vs - conversion at each temperature.
The data. in figure 4 cleart.y poi nt out the effects
of mass transfer limitation: The dashed line is
data taken at 500°F' at law agitator speeds. The
data at each temperature approach the- calculated
equilibrium values at lnw space velocities.
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8y Products
At high conversions low space velocities) and
at temperatures above 540 Fat 2 psig, several side
products are. produced along with the benzene and
hydrogen over this ca•ta^lyst. The, tata:! amount of
these products is never mare than 0:..2% in a single
pass ttirougfi the reactor and is generally.e0.1%
except at the. most severe conditions. Usrng a
chemical ionization mass spectrometer (CIIiS) we
analyzed the components in the. vapor phase leaving
the nondensor for one run at b00°F and a space
velocity of 0.029 moles cyelohexane/g=catalyst hr.
1•he major side. product has clearly been identified
as toluene.. 9ased an the gas-chroma:tograph data,
when side products are produeed, toluene consti-
tytes somewhere between 60 -100% of the side plroduct
formation. We have not, as yet,. identi`fi`ed the
remaining side products, although there is same
evidence that methylcylopentane may be present.
However. Chia molecular weic+ht i masked on the
CifiS by the presence of cyclahexane. A ppeak at
molecular weight 54 corresponds to l- or 2 butene or
might correspond to one of the fragmentation pro-
ducts .produced in the >;,^:etrometer. Similarly,
the prESence ar absence ^ ^^ to C 4
 hydrocarbons
i:n the proc+^^et stream ^, masked by the fragmenta-
flan products of the spectrometer. Accordingly; we
have ordered some pure methyleylopentane and 1 and
Z butene. lVe will introduce -these into the. gas
chromatograph and compare their retention time on
the chromatograph.calumn with our unknown peak.
Similarly we have ordered a chromatograph column
which will allow us to separate the C to C4
hydrocarbons to see. if any are present in our p.ra-
duct stream. It should be noted that toluene is
reversible and methylcyclgpentane is not reversible
to cyclohexane over a suitable ea_tal_yst .{13.}.
Table 2 summarizes the. chemistry of the eyclo=
hexane decomposition reaction as we have been a61e
to de:term.ine i_t to date..
FUTURE RLANS
The questions we plan to answer im the next
:phase of our study center around the behavior of
the system under long term cycling. In particular
we must ascertein.whe.ther or not the side products
produeed are reversible and if not-whether or not
they reach an acceptably low equilibrium value under
long term cycling. We must also study the behavior
of tfie eatalyst(s) under long term cycl .i^ng to see
what effects there are on such parameters as cat-
alyst activity and attrition.
Accordingly, we have designed a test loop to
study these and related guesa-ions.. A sehemati:c
diagram oil the test loop is shown in figure 5. The
ma.^or pieces of egui^pment i^n the loop have been
sized and will be purchased im the-near future.
Thos loop will allow us to eomti;nuously cycle '':
cyelohe.xane:, benzene antl hydrogen over both rhs
reforming catalyst and a hydrogenation catalyst.
Periadi :c sampling of the p.raduct streams 3^n each
loop and the catalyst beds should allow us to ans-
wer some of the questions posed above, The 1:odp
was deligned on the basis of a: hydrogen flow of 1
SCFM with a hy3drogen surge-storage capaciCy of TO
minutes (l ft , 34 atm). The cyelohexane and
benzene liquid flnwrates were sized. at a nominal
value af . 60 ml/mim. with 1'0 gal. feed tanks. Ex-
cept for the hydrogen compressor, the te..st loop_w:ill
fit in one corner of our research laboratory (10 x
12 ft}.
A second set of questions we expect to answer
over the next year eoneerns the behavior of eyclo-
hexane decomposition reaction at high pressure
(up to 500 psig). Sesause hydrogen is .produced in
the decomposition reactfian, higher pressures will
tend to shift the equilibrium to bower eanvensions
{hence lower energy storage capacities). However,
for chemical heat .pipe applications, it is desir-
able to operate the collector as higfier pressures.
This means increasing the operating temperature to
campensa^te for the. higher pressure. !Ve also know
that at higher temperatures greater gaantitiE^s of
the s3^e products are. produced and there is also
the possibi3ity of thermally cracking the benzene
molesuZe. The. answers to these and other questions
related to the catalyst stability at the hig^ier
temperature and pressures will tie pursued over the
next year.
Finally, we Have developed a mathematical
model which describes the. transient behavior of a
.gas phase catalytic reactor dedicated to the col-
lection of thermal energy. The results have been
reported previously (12). The mode l wall-prove
useful i^n simulating startup, shutdown and in
d'evelopi^ng control algorithms far chemical energy
storage systems. The model is being modified to
take into account the mass transfer limitations we
-have observed in the eyclohexane deeompastion
reaction. Over the next several months we expect
to develop the mode] to the point where we are
able to simulate the transient behavior of the
collector reactor in the test loop under varying
conditions of startup, shutdown and changes i:n -the
thermal energy flux reahing the reactor,
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The ADAM=EVA Chem^^eaT Energy Storage Process, serTOUSiy considered iFn Europe, rnvo^iwes ,an1y the fjrst reaetion^. The
eomb^ned set of reactions have been proposed for use in a chemfical heat pipe system ('5} (Ti6).
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SYSTEH! EVALUATION OF SUPPLEMENTING.
NATURAL-GAS SUPPLY W2TH HXpBOGEN
W. S. Ku
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
_Newark, Ne.w Jersey
Ab.st,raet
The production of hydrogen by electrolysis
usincj excess energy ava:ila6^.e from base=load
electric generating units Provides one potential
means of supplementaa future dwindling natural
gas supply. Adaanced el.ectrolyzer technology
now in the research st-age. was applied for the
evaluation. A maximum efi. 5.8' volume blending.
of hydrogen was assured.. No hydrogen storage was
applied. The r-esults indicate Shat electrolytic
hydrogen ^o^la become economically competitive in
Ghe 1990-2000 period with high-.cost supplemental .
natu^a.l gas supply.
Introduction
With the natural gas supply picture
becoming increasingly
	 critical	 for
future years, alternative technologies
are being explored to provide supple-
mental gas supplies. One such potential
means would be to blend hydrogen with
natural gas if hydrogen could be eeono-
mically produced.
Public Service Electric and Gas .Company
(PSE&G} under a contract with Associated
Universities, Inc. and U. 5. Energy Re-
sear^h and Development Administration,
has completed a system evaluation study
to investigate the eeoname poten^ia_^. o€
supplementing natural gas with hydrogen
produced by electrolysis. The majgr
obje.etives of the study are:
1. To determine the amounts and
associated costs of aff-peak electric
energy available in typical electric
utility systems that	 could	 be:
utilized	 for producing hydrogen..
2. To determine the economic compet-
tiveness and feasible extent o£
utilizing	 electrolytic
	 ^sydrogen
in a "companion° gas utility system.
5t;udy S..eape ......and ,Gu idea ine
Selected Test Utility systems - Four
electric-gas utility system pairs
wore se.iected for the study. These
syst-ems are eithei of a combination
company or of two different utilities
serving a common.	 territory- and
represent different 	 geographical
re.gfons: 'A. Mid =Atlantic, B. Midwest,
C. .Northeast, ^. Paei:€ie Coast.
Basic Concept of, Producing Elee.t.ro-
lytie Hydrag.en -The principle con-
cept of making hydrogen from, elee-
trolysis	 is	 Gq utilize	 excess
energy	 available	 from base=load
eleotrie generating units during off -
peak periods. The base-load units
are those with lower fuel costs and
a:re expected to be operating a:rqund
the clock delivering full-capacity
energy ou.kput during most of these
hours.	 In future year-s nuclear and
coa.1 -€fired steam unts.ar-e 9eneral-
ly classified as base=load
generation. The. off-peak periods
cover those weekday hours from late.
evening to early morning and. mosa o€
the hours during weekends when aver-
a.ge. electric demands are substantial-
l.y lower.
Eleetrolyzer Technology
	 Advanced
electrolyz.er technology,. such- as the
Genera]: Electric's solid polymer
el.. ee:trolyzer concept., was considered
as the basis €or this evaluation.
Based on the ERDA guideline, such
electr-alyzer was assumed to require
a capital cost	 o:f	 $l50/3cw	 (1975
dollars.), inciudang power conversion
and substation equipment, supervisory
control, electric,	 gas aril water
connections, and
	
installation.	 It
has an efficiency of 90$	 and an
a.nd an average life of 20 years.
4. Hydrogen Blending - The companion
investi-gatiotl undertaken by PSE&G
for ERl]A revealed that with a 108
volume blending no problems are.
apparent. With a 15 to 208
blending, some modiEieations of gas
burners appear required For the
purpose of this system evaluation
study, a more conservative maximum
per.m^issitile blending level of I5.8 was
used.
5. Hydrogen Storage - One of the ERDA
guidelines was not to consider the
use of hydrogen storage
	 in this
study. Without storage, hydrogen
proc3ueed ele¢trolytieally must be
injected directly -into the gas dis-
t.rbution
	
system for	 immediate
utilization.
6. Study Period -- The.periot? chosen for
the study was X985 through the year
2000..
El^.ett_e. and...
 Gas... Gyst.em.. Evaluation
1. E1ect.re Phase
The electric load demand of a utility
sys.te.r^ varies from hour to hour, day
to day, and season to season.. Mast
utility systems now experience its
annual peak demands during the summer
season. Figures 1 and 2 show re-
speetively the average summer and
winter week Zoad curves of a repre =
-sentative electric utility system,.
The amount of base.-load generating
capacity installed will determne.the
extent o€ excess energy available.
from the base-load capacity during
off-peak periods. E'igures 3 and 4
illustrate this relation. For simpli-
city the awaiZable.Base-load genera-
tion is shown as a common straight
line inn both figures. The aetu:al
available. amount of base-load genera-
Lion in each week i.s determined by
pr-obabhisti.¢. analysis
	 taking into.
account forced
	 and"	 maintenance
outages of various units. The
excess amou+nts of base-load energy
available each hour can then be
determined.
Table 1 shows	 the amounts	 of
installed base=load capacity, in
pe:reent, of the four test syst-ems.
Table 2 shows the caleulaa.ed. total
excess base-load energy expressed
as a
	 percent. of total enexgy
produced in that system.
1.
2,
3.
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2. Gas Phase
Similarly the gas demand of a utility
sys em also varies coatinuausly. The
annual peak demands generally occur
in winter. Figures 5 and 6 show
respectively the average winter and
summer week load curves of a repre-
sentative gas utility system.
Based pn the. designated maximum voiu-
ume blending of .158 hydrogen, the
amount of hydrogen that can he
absorbed hourly .into each test system
can be determined. Tf the selection
of the overall electrolyzes capacity
is based on the. amount of hydrogen
that can be absorbed during the
in*imum gas demand period of the year
5e^ • use of lack of storage, then khe
actual amounts of blending during
other time pe:riode will be substan-
tially less. Ta61es 3 and 4 show
respectively the average percents of
hydrogen. blending	 and	 associated
electric .energy u i.lized for	 the
testing systems A and B.
The reason that only the. results of
two of the four test systems are
shown is because the evaluation re-
suits of Systems A and B appear to be
more meaningful. The other two sy$-
tems did. nos provide sufficient
future-system data and essentially
all their excess base-load energy
would 5e f:roi^ nonwnuclear units as
indicated in Table 2.
3. Economic Evaluation
In c3etermiring the economic competi-
tiveness af. hydrogen supplementation
against other forms of supplemental
gas supply, the hydrogen cost based
on the. lowest fuel cost of available
exe.ess energy, namely nuclear, should
be compared first with the h$gtiest--
cest supplemental natural.gas supply,
such as naphtha-derived synthetic
ga:tural gas (.SNG}. Coal-fueled elec-
tric ene:r-gy should be eonside.r-ed next
and will increase. the	 volume of
hydrogen pr-oduced uut also 'the aver-
age eleetri.c energy cost	 for
producing such hydrogen,
'Fables 5 and 6 show respeet.ively the.
cost comparison between - electrolytic
hydrogen and supplemental. 	 natural
g-as scppl.y for tfre test sys.tertis A and
B. f'or	 the	 M ;id=Atlantic	 system
(System A), an annual esealati.on rate
of 48 was applied for both electric
system fuel and SNG cos ts .	 For the
Mid-western system {system B), an
escalation rate of 48 was used for
electric .fuel costs and 7$ f.or na^tu-
rat - gas cost.
Summary
1. Adequate amounts of excess el.eetrfe
energy are expected to be available
from base-load generating units of
electric utility systems during off-
peak periods for producing hydrogen
by electro-iysis which can be ef^ec-
tiveiy utilized by their companion
gas systems. However, the actual
availability must take into account
such energy uses by other forms
of energy storage. Also, economics
may justify only the utilization of
that portion of available off-peak
energy from the lowest fuel-coat
units, such as nuclear.
2.. The. amount of excess energy available
from base-loan generation is a func-
tion of the re alive amount of this
installed base-load capacity as a
percentage of total installed capaci-
ty of a system. Generally, this
base-load level is in the order of
50 to 60^. With such a level, fire
excess base-load energy is available
during off-peak periods only. On the
other hand, if the base.-load capacity
level is raised to 808 or higher,
then certain excess base-load energy
would also be available during cer-
tain heavy-load time periods, resul-
ting in more electric energy avail-
able for making hydrogen during more
hau.rs of each day.
3. About. 35 to 5.08 of all excess base-
, load energy is available. on weekends.
The.refbre without the application of
hydrogen storage, a major portion of
this electric . energy could not be
uti-lized For producing	 hydrogen.
4. 61ec.tr-olybie hydrogen may become
econom.eal.ly
 competitive in. the 1990-
2000 period with SNG on other forms
of high-cost. supplemental ass supply.
Much will depend- on:
(a) A breakthi-ough in electrolyzes
teehnol_ogy particularly with
regard- to cost slid' of€ieieney,
(b) the ex€e.nt of base-load electric
generation in nuclear capacity,
and
(e) the future cost a§calation of SNG
or othe r forms- of supplemental
gas supply, with respect to the
C08t escalation of electric_ gen-
eration fuels.
_....
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TABLE 1
BASEIAAD CAPACITY MIX
IN PERCENT OF TOTAL INSTALLED CAPACITY
NUCLEAR	 COAL OIL TOTAL
SYSTEM YEAR (8.).	 (^) ^ _,(^}
A 1985 32	 16 15 63
1990 39	 13 4 56
1995 ^5	 11 3 59
2000 48	 9 1 58
B 1;985 45	 3.6 0 81
1990 47	 38 0 85
1995 50	 39 a 89
2D00 5Q	 40 0 90
C 1985 34	 52 ^ 86
1990 49	 40 0 89
1995 *	 * •
D 1985 23	 6 37 46
1990 31	 11 I4 56
1995 *	 * •
2aao * *
-System date unavailable for study
TAB-ICE 2
TOTAL ANNUAL BASE.-LOAD OFF-PEAK
'SPINLIING RESERVE ENERGY
PERCENT OF TOTAL
SYSTEM ENERGY AMOUNT _..—___PERCENT 9:Y_TYP. .E___.
S_YST.EM	 YEAR REQULREMENTS _ :Gwh.. NUCLEAR- CQA'L	 - -OIL
A 1.985 11.4 4,91:8 0 25	 75
1990 9.5 4,942 13 58	 39
1995 11..4 7.278 2$ 5Z	 20
2000 10.1 7,872 40 50	 as
B 19.85 31.4 34:,70a 6 94	 0
1990 37.0 .5:4.,..938. 7 93	 0
2995 .40.7 81.229 8 92	 0
20x0 4:3.3 11.6,099 6 94	 0
C 1.9$5 31.1 5, 285 Q 1>00	 0
1990 41.7 8,53'0 5 95	 a
19 9'5 * * * *
3000 * * * *	 *
D 1985 0.4 46I 0 0	 '100
1990 2.4 3,405 0 3	 97
^gg5 t * * *	 •
2. Q0. a * * * *	 :
*3ys:tem data unevaila^b3.e for study
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TABLE $
STATUS OF ELECTROLYTIC HYDROGEIIT FROAUCEA
{M3D-ATLANTIC SYSTEM)
REAR EI;ENATNG.
1985 l.S
1990 2.0
1995 3.O
2000 2.9
ELECTRpI,XZER
LOAD FACTOR
^2
55
60
60
^ OF TOTAL
AVAILABLE
OFF-PEAK BASE-
LOAD ELECTRIC
ENERG Y.U.S'ED
7.3
9.7
10.7
a:o.o
TABLE ^+
STATU$._QF...EL.ECTROLYTIC HXDRQGEN.PRODUCED
{MIDWESTERN SYSTEM}
Electrolyzes °^ of Total Available
Load Factor OfP-peak Bese-Load
Year Blend.#.ng _....._	 ._`^+__..------.. Electric :Etl. er.. gy_ E1sed_.,
_... _. *;-	
-^r*
_ . _ --
1g85 1..7 37 l .8
^,6 T00 S.o
1990 2.1 k5 1,4
^+.6 ioo 3.?
1995 2.3 50 1.1
4.5 loo 2.2
2000 2.2 ^8 0:7
4.fi 100 Z.S
Utili.ze.s nucle.er only
*^"^ UtZi.zes nuclear and coal
2so
TABLE 5
COST COMPARISON BETWEEN ELECTROLYTIC
HYDROGEN AND SYNTHET3:C NATURAL GAS
(MID-ATLANTIC SYSTEM)
'PRODUCTYOi7 HYDROGEN AND 5NG COST$
FACILITY -	 {$/DEILATHERM). _
1885
	
igg_a	 1995 2Q00
Eleetrolyzer 13.25
	
12.75	 T3.50 3:1,1.75
(35`b to 65'^
Load Factor)
SDTG Plant 7.30	 9.30	 12.00 15.50
{50^, Load Factor)
1 Deltatherm ^ 1 m3111on Btu
TASTE
COST COMPARYSON BETWEEN ELECTROLYTIC H:YDR .OG:EN AND SUPPLEMENTAL
NATURAL GAS SUPPLY
{MID-WESTERN 5:]CSTEM)
Prod 'uetion Hydrogen and. Natural. Gas Costa
Fa_cilit.y ^(`^./_D_ekath_erm:).____.. -_
1.98:5 ^3:9g0 X995 _2.004
Electrolyxer
(3'S	 to	 50`^0^'
Load Fa.etor) 8.80 -8.60 9.1 0 la.go
(lOQ Land Factor**) 7.20 .8.20 9.90 12.,50
Supplemental
N&tttical Gab
Supply 7.10 ^l.00 6.90 22.50
1 Aekatherm - 1 million Btu.
*Utilizes nuclear on3:y.	 'The load- faotor inexeases from about
35'^ fn 196'5 ^o ebont 54^ by 3. 995-2000.
#tfti]. ities nucleeir and coal
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FIGURE 1, SUMMER TYPICAL ELECTRIC LOAD CURVE
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FIGURE 3, SUMMER TYPICAL ELECTRIC LQPiD CURVE
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F3Y18^iOGEN 1`R:OM FA"I,LING WATER:
ASSESSMEN"i' OF THE RESOURCE
AND GONGEF=TUAL DESIGN PiiA5E
'William J.D. Es eher
Institute of Gas `Techiiolagu
Chicago, IL
and
3aenes P, Palumbo
Pennsylvania Gas &Water Company
Wilkes-Ba"r"re, PA
Abstract
A unique opportunity to develop a auppleinental
solo"r-liyirogen gas energy syskern presents itself
in the many srnal^t, presently unusedlzydropower
facilities in the United States. As opposed to gen-
era£ing conventional electricity, turbi,zie-generators
would be directly coupled to water electrolyzers
for the .production o£hydrogen and oxygen. Ther-e
appear to be significant advantages to this approach
f-rom the standpoint o£ deli^re-ring energy vi"a a dis-
tribution system tb the "end user.
At present, an assessment of the .falling water
resource in terms of hydrogen energy :potential
is being conducted' for the U: S Noxt^rieastern states.
Conceptual design efforts on the. energy conversion
station are also bung carried out. If these initial
results . are favorable, the construction o€ an oper-
ating :foaling wafer €o hydxog,en energ"y conversion
facility would be iii order. Such a station might
serve as a flexibie R&D facility for further devei6p=
merit of this approach at aehiev-ing new energy
supplies from inexhaustible resources.
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Introduction
In recent. months,. there has been expressed a
great deal of interest in the potential of harnessing
presently undeveloped. or unused. hydropower as a
clean, domestically-available source of energy {I, 2}.
A special 3-month study was carried out at the
request of the Administration by the Corps of Engi-
neers which estimated Shat 158,3 1.Wh of hydropower
annually is potentially available from such sites {3).
Additionally, assessments-have been, and are being
made, at the state level.
Emphasis so far iias been on generating conven-
tional electricity, i. e. synchronized 60 Hz alterna-
Ling current compatible with the electric utility grid.
Another approach, under investigation by the
Institute of Gas Technology and Pennsylvania Gas &
Water Gnmpamy, sponsored by t7ie U, S. Department
of Energy, provides for the conversion a# the work
of falling water to hydrogen using water. eleetrolys`i .
Because hydrogen is storable and, as a chemical
energy form, flexibly applied to many- use seetoxs,
this concept enay prove advantageous in capitalizing
on the availability of such hydropower resources as
a complement to conventional electricity generation.
Qb^ectve of the..IGT/PG&W Study
Presently IGT and PG&W are carrying out. a
4-month "Phase. Q'''' step wh^hts proposed 'to be
followed up with further efforts, potentially lead=
ing to the devolopment of a :pilot facility useful £or
research. and- development of hydrogen from. falling
water.
The purposes of the present effort are primarily
two-fold:
(1} To :assess the total undeveloped
resource in teams of hydrogen
energy production izs the 9 North-
eastern state3 of the U, S.
(Z) To a "concept-level", cliaraeterize in
technical and eeonoriac terms the.
hardware systems which will be
requ3xed for the production of hydro-.
gen from small falling water resources.
The results of the effort are scheduled to be
reported early in Calendar 'Year 1978.
Technical_ Gonce;pt
As shown in the figure, the energy of falling
water (which is a function of wales mass flow rate
and differential pressure or head•} is eaetracted in
a wader turbine. The resulting shaftpower operates
an electrical generator, which, however, may tre
rather different from that used in conventional
hydropower systems since it is used to power an
ele.ctrolyzer as opposed to being led into the utility
grid. For example, it could be advantageous to
use a d¢ gene-rotor wliicit might be directly inter-
faced. with the electrolyzer. $uch might signific -
antly reduce the equipment cost as well as avoid
efficiency lasses in rectification and powex eon-
dtioning. of a.e power;
Feedwater provided- to the electrolyzes, and
the power input, produce hydrogen and oxygen gay,
The hydrogen is shown to be deliweeed to the energy
using sectors, and the oxygen as a coproduct.
In the particular example shawn;in which the
falling water derives from an upper reservoir and.
is to be used for municipal water sup. plies, such
ultimate usage of the water is indicated. 1n suah
systemms, wlitch are illustrated by a number of
resersoirs in the PG&W service area, the press-
ure "energy" is lost, sometimes intentionally in
pressure regulator stafiions.
As to end-use of the hydrogen, a number of
possibilities pr-esent themselves. Genera^liy, Ehere
has been emphasis on "local use" of t}ie energy
product:
Natural Gas $upp'Iernent
Str_aigiit Hydrogen
Industrial gas use (non-tuel^)
Direct fuel gas for residences
"	 "	 industries
Tra^ns,portation, fuel
ProjectSta_tus of.__1 November 1.977
Waric to date has focused riiainZy on the assess-
ment of the falling water .resource in the Northeast,
with PG&Virtaking the lead. Telephone contacts and.
meetings 7tave - been held with representatives in all
the states being canvassed; Documentation, not :n
hand at the beginning of t}ie project (when it was first
proposed), is }icing Bathe-.red from both federal and
state organizations. Generally, more infarmatic,n
than -first supposed is .p.roging to be aaa^ilable. :Con-
s.equently; emphasis Es now being applied to the cat-
aloging. step. IGT is providing its ele ¢troni.c data
processing facilities to this task.
The es-sense of the technical concept }aeuxg pus-
	 IGT, . ass:-fisted by PG&W who casrie[l aut.intial
sued. is shown in the fuiicaibnzl block diagram of F'ig> 	 co;itacts, is surveying the applicable equipment
use 1.	 manufacturers in support of .the. ¢once.ptual design.
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Prelrrminary 5urnmary of Findings
Following are some of the Project's initial
findings
{i} The data-base an the falling water .resource
is fairly expansive, but definitely of uneven
quality and quantity from region to region.
{2} Electronic data processing appears to be
an appropriate way to catalog the data so that
it wiI'l'be readi3y available far specific use.
{3} As anticipated, we have found no manufact-
urers ef. Equipment oriented. to Ehis application;
this suggests the need for a special. systems in-
tegratian effort iii which cotnponenk suppliers
are consulted in an iterative manner.
{4:} 'Phere do appear to be signifi:c--ant advent-
ages for itydmogen {wis-a-vie ele¢tr'teity} in
tying the email hydro-energy resources into '
the distribution system, prirnax•iiy a conae-
q .uence of hydrogen`s storability.
These preliminary findings are being followed
up at present with results to be presented in the
Project report early in Calendar Year 1.978.
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HYDAGGEN ENGZN^/STaRAGE SYSTEM--- APL'LTCATION 5T[ID1E5
A;. M. Karaba and T. J. Pearsall
Teledyne Continental NEotors
.Muskegon, Michigan 49442
ABSTRACT
Tfie seudy addressed the unique problems assocaaed with the storage
and use of hydrogen. Criteria were established for evaluaaing potential
applicaaions, and. a near—term cancEdate was selected and performance
predictions were made. A hydride bed design was proposed, and engine
modifications were outlined.'
The costs Co own and operate a hydrogen fueled engine were analyzed-,
and it was concluded that early applications will require incentives other
than economic. Several practical problems need to be addressed now. An
expansic,n of the present effort, including development of bq.th components
and ntegraaed systems, was recommended..
RROGRAM OBJECTIVE
1DEN71FY AND DEFINE
AN ATTRACTIVE EARLY VEHiGLE APPLICATION ^'OR A
fNETAi= HYDRIDE 5TORA. GE SYSTtM COUPLED TO:A
HYDROQEN FUELED PISTON ENGINE:
Contract No. 412123-S'
Auratlon: July 1977 to Naysm6er 1977
Gbntracting Qrgariizatton : 13 rodkhaven:NatEgnah Laboratories
Contractor: Teledyne Continental Motors General Products Division
Fro/ect Ofllcer: Mr. [Hatt Flosao, Jr.
Principal Investigators; Messrs. A.M. Karaba and T.J. Rearsall
PROGRAIK ELEMENTS
t. REVIEW BACKGIROUNDANFORMATION
A. ENGINE TYPES
B. HYDRIDE TY?E5'
C. SAFETY ASPECT5
2. ESTABLISH FUELING REQUIREMENTS
3. IDENTIFY AN EARLIEST APPLICATION
The studyaddressed practical methgds of dealing with the unique
problems of the stora8e, engirie, . and safety aspects of a heap term
installation.
ECONOMIC OR QOOD CONSISTENT -0IFFUSION
WEIOHTIS _ ENYIRONMEHfAL FLEET WITH CENTRAL 6PACE
ANADYANTAQE BEI4EFITDERlVEO SIZE FUELSTATK)N AVAILADLE
SWEEPER$ SWEEPERS SWEEPERS
LOADERS [IN+BGANTI [IN:P.LANTI
AORlCULTURAL #Q^fI1C.ULTfJRAL
TRACTORS TRACTORS
RACK NOES BACK HOES
ROI:LERS ROLLERS
SCRAPERS 5CRAPERS
LIFT`TRUCKS
_.
GIFT TRUCKS LIFT TRUCKS GIFT TR11CK3
._...
CRANfS CRANES
SNOYELS SHOVELS
OFF-HIGHtiYAY OFF•HEOHWAY
EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT
DEL'IYERY VANS' DELIVERY PANS DELIVERY PANS_ DELIVERY"YAKS
MAIL TRUCKS MAIL TRUCKS MAIL TRUCKS MAIL TRUCKS
BIILLgO2ER$ BULLDOZERS
TA7[I CABS TAXI CABS TA)II CABS TAlf1 CABS
OOGF^CARTS OOLFCARTS nOLFCART$
URBAN CAR URBAN CAR
' URBAN 9U8 URBAN BUS URBAN BUS URBAN BUS
STUDY RESULTS ^GENERAi^^
1. NEAR TERM APPLICATIDNS MUST RELY ON'LOCALLY
GENERATED. HYDROGiEN
2. ELEGTROLI'TfCALLY f3ENERATrw p^HYDROGENiS CQN51DERt'sD THE
OMLY PRACTICAL NEAR TERM SYSTEM
3. APPLICATIONS THAT CAN^BENEFIT FROM THE LOWER INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRICAL RAtE$ APFEAR^MDST ATT'RACTWE
4. INCENTNES OCHER THAN EGONOMIE t)NES WILL ESYABLISH THE
FIRST 8ERIOUS APRi:ICATIONS
Teledyne Continental Motors General Products Division concludes that no
nearterm applfcailon can-rely on a low cast hydrogerti source. Local
generation electrolytically would favor induetrial ' plants vrhere :eiectrical
rates are typically 80 to $il percent of residential rates. The^higher }yel costa
of H 2 mean that motivations, such as low emissions must provide the
incentive for conversion,
EVAlUA?EQN OF CANDIDATES
1.	 2.	 3:	 4.	 5:
Teledyne Continental Motors GenaraFRroducls Division establishedfive
criteria for evaluating . potential . appllcatlons. No candidate - met all five
griteria. The:diffuaion space criierla was weighted low because of the
"enclosed" storage and contrci system to be employed. qn that basis,'the
industriel ` lifttruck^ppeared the most attractive.
	 ^i
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IHUUS` RIA! TRUCK S^lECTION
A. ORERA740NAL HaURS CAN l3E ACGUiNULA^ED RAPIDLY
B. OP45RA71QN CAN B'ECONTitOL--LED
C. CHANGES OR MODIFIEATIQNS CAN BE EASILY AND
QUICKLY APPLIED
4).:SKiLLED MAINTENANCE PE4i50NNE4_ ARE ALWAYS
CLOSE . AT HAND
In addition tothe practical aspects identified as necessary to justify-any
application, considerations that relate to the technica4and information
gaitiering aspects of the program recommend an industriai`appiication.
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A 2!100 rprn fuel-hook contparirtg a 135`in 3 conventionalEy carbureled
gasoline engine is shown compared to a hydragemfueled engine of 2U
percent rrtore displacemer;t to provide coritpara6le horsepower.
Ttse unthrotEled hydiogen fueledengine can be expected to exhibit fuel tlovr
versus horsepower similar to an unthrottied diesel eriglne. The obvious
point ta•rtote.is the significant reductEon [n requiretl tuePenergy at light
-load,
The figure also illustrates the heat rejection to tits coolant as a function of
load as compared to-the heat required by the-hydride bed for release of the
fuel.
__
INDUSTRIAL i'RUCK D^ERATING MODES
PFrtcENTPEACa=nrr sTV^siri_ouA
MODE APM POWER TIME [iASOtlNF H 2
In quantifying fuel required forthe hydrogen fueled veFikcle we made use of
the fuethooks described in.ihe previous chart.
OveralE ttiermatefficiency of the gasoline truck is 14 percent with the
hydrogen truck at 18 percent.
Vehicles - employed in more^rigarous service could be less attractive from:a
thermal efficiency poirst while light load applications with a high
percentage Df standby idle and kight load could be more attractive.
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HYDROGEN STORAGE
1. BED IS IMMERSED fN ENGINECOOLANTAND RELEASEIS
CONTRdLLED 8Y COOLANT FLOW MODULATION
2. TUBE DIAMETER ISSMALL — APPROXIMATELY 3INGHESLD. FOFi
IMPROVED TRANSIENTREREORMANBE
3. "STARTUP" BED1S EXHAUST HEA°T ACTIVATED
4. EXTRUDEDALUMINk1MHYDR[DESTORAGEYE5SELSAfBEAR
M4$T ATTRAETIVE
5. FeTIMn MATERIAL ARPEARS NfOST AT.TRACTIVE $ECAUSE OF
.INCREASED USABLE CAPACITY
The totally immersed bed.praposed offers a practical syetem:far insuring .
goad heat transfer. Usable hydrogen ih the bed was projected to be 1.4
percent by weight.
Caid.start-up:problerrls are addressed;with an exhaust heated bed
estimated to ba 5 percerit of the total. Geld start-ups will require a warm up
periadio bring the entire engine and hydride bed system up tatamperature:
IIaLE $OD 0 90% 19;000 9,500
FULL POWER 2800 400%a 5% 2D,900 20,900
DECELERATION 2000!800 0 5°k 2,400 1,200
LIGHT LOAD 2000 10% 25% 38,000 29,250
LIGHT LOAD 2000 40% 25% 95,000 48;750
_.
128;300
..
109;600
2.61
^....,.
.ENGINE CHANGES
t. ALUMINUM HEAD AND PISTON
2. fMPROVED 01L 60NTROL
3: COALED EXHAUST VALVE
4. POSITIVE CRANKCASEVENTILATION
5. EXHAUST 171LUTIpN WITH CATALYST
Engine changes are proposed to address these problems;
7. Both fntska and exhaustbackflre.
2. Worn engines developing Ignitable mixtures fn the crankcase,
3.Elimrnatlon of free hydrogen fn exhaust
CATALYTfC
CONVERTER
SCHEMATIC OF CON7f^OL AND SAFETY SYSTEM
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Significant features vt the contra! system include:
^. An a1r pump employed !o:
(a)^Cvvl the exhaust valves
{ki) Provide positive crankcase ventilation
(c) Exhausfdilution
2. Fuel to fife engine — Ilmlfed by:
(a) ignition switch for positive-shut-off
{b} Qitpressure switch ffmlts fuel delivery until cranking speed is
aclvleved
(c) Fuel flow modulation - without throitling.
3. Nyafrfde ^6ed cdntrols include:
{e) Flow control modulated byhydrogen pressure
(b} Venting of the cooling system into the intake manlfolQ insuring a
hydrogen teak from the bed s routed thru the engine
{c} Fuel . shut-off does rant stgp Ignition systerra which continues
should a bed leak exist
9: Exhaust system lncorporating:
A converationaf catalytic cdnverter with over temperature warning tv
indfcete a defective igniticn system.
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COST SUMMARY (^/YEARS'
i
ELEETRlC LPG N gP4YYER H 2 POWER
GASOLINE TRUCK TRACK [EIEG] iPlPELlNEZ
Cfl8T Tfl flWN
	
1,669	 3;417	 4,738 2,247 2,247
COST TO OPERATE	 4,822	 759	 3;224 5,534 1,922
Cfl5T Tfl MAINTAIN	 2,529
	
1 ;677	 2 ,529 .2 ,529 2,529
TOTALDOLLARSlYEAR
	
8;026	 6;053	 7,488 •^G;310 8;899
• BASED ON A 7.5 YEAR'L1FE
•• BASED bN H 2 GOSi bF SB.Ot?7T0 6 BTU'S
The ecvnamics of an industrial truck operating In a normal environment are
sirongly: reiaied to fuel cosi.
Early applications ihat will not have the fdw fuel cost advantages ullimate,v
projected,and-will require incentkves other than economic.
CONClUS10N5
1, SEVERAL AiPPLICATIt]NS FOFI HYDRIDE 5TURAG^ GDUPLED Tfl A
HYORUGEN FUELED PISTON IcNGINE AREATTRACTIYE
2. THE ECONOMICS OF FUEL PRODUCTION CO5T RECOMMEND'FIRST
APPLICATIOi45iNIHE INDUSTRIAL FIELD WHERE LOWER
ELECTgIGAL COSTSAND ' ENYIRONMENTALCUNSIUERATION5 AR6
t3flTN ATTRACTIVE
3. A PRACTICAL AND SAFE SYSTEM £AN BE PUTiNTO $ERVIGE'TO6AY
Enginal hydride systama have several practical problems that need to be
addressed now_ Theevolution;of practical systems capable:of longterm, .
trouble free and safe operatlon, requires pertorlRance of systems kn real
environments. An expanskon pt the present effort -ls recommended. The_ t
expansion should include both component and integrated system
applications.
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SESSION VI
NATURAL GAS 5UPPLEMENTATIQN
NATURAL GAS SUPPLE[^lENTATION INfTH HYDROGEN
C. R. Guerra, J. E. Griffith, I<. Kelton, and D. C. Nielsen
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
HYDROGEN AS A M'fO-TERM GASEOUS FUEL SUPPLEMENT BY
BLENDING WITH NATURAL GA5
G. F. Steinmetz
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company
NA !FURAI< GA5 SUPPLEMENTATION
WITH HYDRaGEN
C.. it: Guerza, J. E. Griffith, K. .Kelton and D. C. Nielsen
Public Ser-vase_Electrc and Gas_ Company
B'4 Park Place
Newark, New ^7ersey 47101
Abstract
The potential sugplementat^.^ of natural gas with hydrogen
is being evaluated. The studies include: (]:) combustion
tests o£ gas blends in burners a•nd appliances . , (2) compu-
nation of capaetry of a distribution network. and sys.tiein
adjustments to delj:ver gas blends and (3} measurement of gas
leakage from pr-otvtype joints of-mains reEe^oved .from a gas
dist-a:buton grid..
The results show that main borne=s cari burn lalends with
up to 24-25 g hydrogen in natural gaa, but target pilots
limit the hydrogenconce.ntzaton to fi-11^. After ina&i€=
cation of pilot orifice or increase in gas supp3^y pressure,
blends with up to 2-0$ hydrogen were €ound satsfae:tory for
use in most burners and appliances. The flow studies
indicate that natural gas with up to 2'0$ hydrogen could be
readily adapted to uti.lt:y operations at the gas pressure
and £lows used- in tYee distra.bution., utilization and service
subsystems of tape grid. The metering station appears to bet,°tee. Most. suitable site for in:tr-oducng hydrogen into the
distrbu•t:on system. Measurements of gas leakage fromjoints eon:ta^:nng blends of tydrogen with ria:tura^. gas are
currently unde> way.	 "
.^^ p^i;r^t:	 Ali
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Introduction.
The supp].einentation of natural gas with.
hydrogen is an attractive concept because,
as a gas, hydrogen is readily adaptable to
existing utility distribution systems and.
to the utilization equipment owned by gas
users. Gas TSD pipeline netwar.ks and cus-
tomer appliances and equipment represent,
as an agc}iegate, a large investment with a
pr-oduetive life and usefulness highly de-
pendent on the availability of natural gas
and car-twin gas substitutes and supplements.
Hydrogen is pre=emnen as a natural gas
supplement because it can be derived from
various primary energy sources ranging from
fossil to nonfossil sour-ces, including
fusion and solar energy. Gradual supple-
mentation of natural g.as with hydrogen is
expected to be a key element in the smooth
transition from fossil fuel dependence to
the nonfossil. economy of the 'future.
tinder contr-act with ERDA and with
funeling support fr-om:Public Service Elec-
uric and Gas Company (PSi 6G}, various
aspects concerning the delivery of blends
of hydrogen with natt^Lal gas, - via existing
utility systemsr ar'^,-heng studied. The
program €oeuses oz^ i.he following:(1} the ].imitations:} which the use of
hydrogen. blends ntay bring - about in cus-
tourer appliances and equipment, (2} the
operation o £ a utility grid distributing
hydr-ogen :blends., ( 3}.the. selection of
suitable paints for i.nj^eting hydrogen
into the distribution system, (4} the
effectiveness in hydrogen contanmer_t by
typical components. of a uaili y gx-id and
(5:} eextain :nontechnical aspects related..
to safety and r
-
egulatory requirements.
Combustion Tests of Blends
in Burners . and Appliances.
The objective of tfis investigation was
to determine the maximum amount of hydro-
gen that could be blended in natural gas.,
maintaining the reliability and efficiency
of typical uttilizaton devices with.
minunal or no adjustment or conversion.
Although interchangeability criteria,
whch_may be calculated frain the gas
analysis., are available, these methods axe
not mutually consis :tesit and were developed
.oven 24 years ago. Since that time, new
varieties of burners have been developed,
and others have been :nodif led, and burners
which were cr:^'^ical axe no longer used.
In addition, ufie of these criteria to
predict- ignition or extinction noise:;
flashback on rapid turn-down or short=
cycling: faulty ignton. Performanee, with
either that
-
mal elements or flash tubes;
and unfamiliar gas Doors have not been
successful. fihe preferred method of
assessing interchangeability is to
{l}. deter-mine thG possible i:s ►tprchangeable
mixtures using established criteria,
(2} set up in a laboratory selected
burners/appliances representative of the
most critical types served and (3) operate
the proposed mixtures on the critical
burners/appliances.
A preliminary study, using wea^•er
Indexes of interchangeability, :indicated
that mi^:tures containing up to approxi-
mately 2Q$ hydrogen should be interchange--
able with natural gas. Df the five
conditions which must be met for satis-
factory interehangeability:(1} little
change in burner input., (?} no Lifting
of flames, ( 3} nq flashback of flame§,
(4}ro excessive yellow tipping of €lames,
(5}no incomplete combustion, it appeared
tha-t these mixtures would be critical
with res.peet to f ashback. haboratory
tests were undertaken to substantiate the.
preliminary finding.
Test Methods and Equipment
Test gases were prepared by mixing
natural gas and hydrogen :-^ eyli.nders and
tt}e gaa blends anakyzed. T;ach test
burner was adjusted on natural gas to
ob+_an proper input and-the best. possible
£lame eha .racteristcs. The following
parameters., where applicable,-were then
evaluated .with natural gas and the. sub-
stitute mixtures of natural gas and
hydxog^n:
1. Gas rate ( i.nQut}
2. Inner cone height
3. primary aeration
4.. Occurrence of yellow -tppl.ng
5. Thermocouple output
5. Occurrence of flasht^ack
a. under steady state conelti^ns
b.. under- moduJ.ating conditions
e. on'gn ion
d. on turndown
e, an extinction
f. on short cycling
7. oeeurre.nce of lifting
B. Noise of extinction
4. Incomplete coynbuston
t+'here adjustment of the primary ai.r was
^^aovided on burners, the.abnve observa-
Lions were a-1so made with hard and soft
flame adjustments.
The test equipment used in this invest=
igaton consisted of 11 pilot burners,
13 main burners, and l0 appliasncos,
Tables 1, 2 and 3 summarize the type of
gas utilization equipment tested.
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Table 1
Pilot Burners !Tested
Input =
No.. Burner .Type Use Safety Type e.tu H^r
P 1 Primary Aerated Boiler, Furnace Thermocoup]:e 1,505
P 2 Incinerating Boiler, Furnace Dzfferenti,al Expansion 792
'P	 3 Panay Aerated Boiler, Furnace di£fe.rental Expansion I,705
P 4 Non-Aerated Range Oven Li:quc3 Expansion 6.32
P 5 Non-Aerated Range Oven I;iqud Expansion 35T
P 6 Non
-Aera€ed Range Top --- 11.0
P 7 Target Boiler, Furnace Thermopile 1.,753
P 8 Target Boiler, Furnace Thermocouple 912
P 9 Target Boiler, Fu^rnaee
_
Ther-macvuple 852
P 10 Tar-get Boiler, Furnace Thermocouple 790
P	 1:1 Target Water Heater Thermocouple 833
Table 2
'Main__.B.urners Tested
Test
	
Rated
Input	 Input
No.	 Burner Type	 Matteral	 Use	 Stu/Hr	 Btu/Hr
B 7:
B 2
B 3
H 4
B 5
S 6
B 7
$ 8
B 9
B 10
g 11
B 12
B 13
Ribbon
Ribbon
br.11ed Port
^rileci Port
milled Port
Slotted Port
Slotted Port
Luminous Flame
Luminous Flame
.Drilled Port
Slotted.
Single Port
Target
Cast Iion
Pressed 5tee1
Cast Ir-on:
Pressed Steel
Cast Ir-on
Pressed Steel
Pressed Steel.
Aluminum Alloy
Aluminum Alloy
Cast Iron
Pressed Steel
Pressed Steel
Messed Steel
Boiler
Furnace
Bo it e:c
Water Heater
Water Heater
Water Heater
Furnace
Rppm Heaaer
Room Heater
flange To.p
Air Conditioner
Clothes Dryer
Clothes Wryer
18,878
25,256
76,3.3'9
4'0 ,1.20
1.8,765
4`0,120
24,33.2
32,413
4.5,711
19,.262
18,:697
2$,074
25,1.09
20,000
25, 0'.00
75,400
40,004
I8,000
4'0, 000
25,000
30,0.00
4:5., 000
12,00'0
I8.,400
25,000
25,.000
Table 3
blpplianees. Tested
Appliance
Boiler
F'tiXnace
Wa er Heater
Furnace
Range Oven
Range .Top
Room Heater
Range Oven.
Range Tap
Clothes Dryer
Burner Tvae
S i. zgle Por-t
Slotted Port
Drilled Port
Sing]re Port
Drilled Port
Slotted Port
Slotted Port
Slotted. Port
Slatted Port
Single Port
Burner Material
Cast Iron
Pressed-steel
Cast Iron
Cast Iron
Cast Iron
Pressed 9-feel
Cast Iron
Pressed $feel
Pressed Steel
Pressed Steel
Test
Input
Btu/Hr
131,293
79,976
3 7, 91.3
'i0,7^.2
x:8,599
10,.152
20,839
16,599
10,152
28,269
Rated
Input -
Htu/Hr
130,04'0
80,000
36,000
'75,000
16,00.0
12, 00^}
20,000
19,000
10,000
30,000
No.
g L
A 2
A 3
A 9
A 5
A 6
A 7
A 8
A 9
A 1.0
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Conclusions
1. Gas blends containing more than
6-11$ hydrogen ( ! y volume} are the
limiting mixtures for target type-pilot
burners.
2. .Gas blendsepn:taning more than
20-22 $
 hydrogen are the _
 limiting mixtures
€ar main burners operating in the open,.
3. Gas Blends .:ortainng more than
22-25$
 hydrogen are ttie limiting mixtures
for main burners tested in appliances.
4. Modification of the orifice in
target pilots or increasing the supply
pressure to a minimum of seven inches
water column: will permit the use of gas
blends with 2.
 a$ hydrogen.
5. -The . lmtng conditions result fz-om
the tendency of target type pilot burner
flames to burn back at the oif:ce and
not above it as designed, r-esulting in
reduced thermocouple output,
6. Main .burner . performance was limited
by flashback uneler 'turn down conditions
with a tendency to noisf = when the flame
was turned off.
7. Mno=
 changes in bur.iier adjustment
such 'as adjustment of primary air has
little effect on. the amount of hydrogen
which can be satisfactorily utilized.
8. Althougki no tests wee- e performed
on industrial equipment, - the. limiting.
percentages of hydrogen found for res-
idential equipment should operate satis-
factorily on ndustr-ial equipment because
it is readily capable of adjustment 'to
meet. variations in gas cc?ittposti:on:.
Some industries, such as glass, wou7:d
probably welcome the addition of hydrogen
to natura3^ gas since a more clearly
defined sharp flame results.
9, The weaver Indexes of interchange--
ablity do .not aceurately:peda:ct the
interchangeability of hydrogen and
natural gas mixtures.. Bdditxonal work
needs to be undertaken to modify these
indexes to arrive at a method which is
universaZl:y apph.eable.
1.0.	 A statistical ana3ysis of the
number of types of burners in use needs.
t9 be unelertaleen so that accurate pre.-
d•ictions can be made as to the costs of
conversion, and the extent of the
prob]:ems which may occur wit2i various
substitute gases.
13etermina .tion of Gas
Distribution System Flows
This study examirias the ability of a
typical utility dist:r'ibution system to
deliver hydrogen while conforming to the
,pressure lmi.ta:tians of a system designed
for natural- gas, Natural gas is dis-
trbu4>ed in the U.S. today by means of
a well integrated network of transmission
lines operated by iaipelne companies and
by the :'istriFiution: systems of hundreds
of utilities which ¢arty the gas to the
ultimate-user. - The moving force which.
causes the gas ;b flow from wellhead to
customer is the difference in the. pies-
sure o£ the gas from one point in the
system. to another, Different gases, since,
they have different characteristics such
as heating value and specific gravity,
require eIi.f€event pressure . differerntials
for the delivery of an equivalent amount
of energy.
Methodology
The flew of gas in a pipe segment can
be computed ky well. known: flow formulae
which give rate of gas flow ( 'Q) as a
function of gas pressure differential
{P pr ti) , specific gravity of the gas {8) ,
length of pipe. segment (L.),and a factor
('C) which takes into account pipe dia:^
meter and friction. Upera^tng personnel
rely on different formulae according to
the gas pressure in the mains.
For intermediate pressures ( 1 psig to
50 psg)
-_.
Pi - Pz
Q = C	 sL
For utilization pressures (below l psg)
hl ,^ .hx
_ C
5L
Computing the flow in a given pipe for
elifferent..types of gases is relatively
simple.; however, floia computations for'
complicated networks of mains such as
those common: in gas distribution systems
can be quite tedious and - time consuming.
E'or this reason., P5E^G.commonly conducts
network studies on a Onvae lob Da:g.ital
Computer.
Table 4 lists the principal elements
of the natural gas T &D system from the
wellhead to the e.ustomer's appliance.
In tkie network studies, two subsystems
o€ primary eoncer.n with r-egard to the
flow of gas blends were. examined i:n
detail:
z-a
(^.) a distribution pressure subsystem
involving a large PSF&G feeder main net-
work and (2) a utilization pressure
subsystem involving a medium sized FSE&G
grid. Network analyses were carried out
^cr 1DD$ natural gee at peak load
conditions and for blends contazning IDS
and 20^ hydrogen at peak load conditions.
Comparisons of the results were made tv
determine the system moai£ieatians needed.
to carry the different gas b^.ends. The
service pressure subsystem was only
larefly examn. eci. because it :s expected
that excess capacity is available to
accommodate the flow of gas blends.
b. Install additional supply points
to the. system.
c. Uprate the. system to operate. at
higher pressures. Uprating consists o£
raising the pressure in stages and con°
ductietg extensive leakage tests at each
stage. Tn some eases, some system
components must be replaced. with .higher
rated components before uprating begins.
i7prating costs can vary widely from
system to system.,. but generally uprating
is the most economic method of correcting
pressure problems.
Utilization Pressure Subsystem
Table 4
Principal Elements of the
Natural bas T&D_.Network..
Gas We11
Pumping Station
Underground Storage
Transmission 't,ine
Metering Station
High. or Meelium Pressure Feeder Main
Distribution Regulator
Utilization Pressure Main
service Maim
5ervee Regulator
Oustomez Meter
Customer Line
Customer Rp.pZiance or Fgupmcnt
bistribution Pressure Subsystem
The network stu3ied is made up of 3DD
miles o^ feeder mains ranging in size Trait
2'" to 36". Appr-oxma-tely 142,DD^ cur-
Comers in an aYea o^ 9.21 square miles
are served !iy this system which receives.
gas from two meter stations and a reg=
ulati.ng station. The estimated consu>np-
ton of these 14,000 customers du--ring
the maximum hour of a zero degree clay
(winter of ].976/77} is about 9 X 106
cubic feet per hour of natural gas,
The System is designed for 6D .prig with a
previous maximum operating pressure of
35 prig. It-must oiler-ate at a maximum
of 35 ps:ig, unless it is uprated
accoreting to D0^! ('nepartmeiit of Trans-
portat^:on) Operating Procedures. In
aeeor-dance with PSE&G design criteria
concezning minimum pressures, it can have
no pressure below 3 prig.
If ttie €law studies show that the
load on a zero degree day maximum hour
results in pressure; lower than the
minimum allowable, then m^difieatons
pf same type must be made to the system.
These modifications eoulct consist of one
or more of the €ollowng:
a. Installing additional feeder
mains at :key points of the. system to
increase load carrying capacity.
The network chosen for computer
analysis consists of about 18,000 feet
Of 3", 4" , 6", aCYCl 8" Cast--zrOn and.
plastic mains. There are 383 customers
ser-ved liy t3iis system and most of them
use clan €or space heating. Gas is fed
into this system from two distribution
regulators. The estimated consumption of
this-system during the maximum hour- of
a zero degree day (inter o.f 1976/77)
was aboeit 29.4 X 1D eutiie feet per hour
of natural gas.. The design. criteria
which must be mct for this system is that
the pressure at the lowest point cannot
be below 4.2" water coluiitn,. and the outlet
pressure at the distribution reg.ulatcr
earinot exceed 7.'S inches water column
under normal ci.reumstances.
Tf the flew studies show that the load
on a zezo degree day maximum hour with
maximum input pressures r-esults in press
surer at any point lower than the minsiium
aI]:owable, then mor3if.ications of some
type must be made to the system. These
could consist of one or more of the
fcillowing
a. Increasing main sizes a:t key
points in the. system to increase load
carrying capacity.
'b. Tn.s.taling additional e3istributi:on
regulators to supply the systetie..
Cot^g?.us^.ons
I. Amaximum-design-3aour load of about
9 X la b
 cubic feet per hour o€ 1D0^
natural gas eould be handled by the d.s-
tribution pressure systemstuda.ed astlaout
violating any <3esign criteria or re,^g:rng
r-enforeemen^s..< The lowest system Ares-
sores were estimated to be 3.5 prig on
the basis of sendout pressures of 35-prig
(7.9 X l0 6 CF8 supply source.Ia.) and 31
prig (6 .93 X 10 3 CFH supply spurees BBC}
2. To distribute a blend of'riatural .
gas with l0$ hyci.rogen in the system des-
crbad in (l) ab^+ve, it is required that
the sendout pressure at all.three.supply
sources {.A, B., and, C) be kept at 35 prig
to maintain a minimum acceptable pressure
of 3 prig at any paint in the system.
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3. To distribute a gas bI:end with 2D^
hydrogen in the system described in .(1}
an the preceding page, it is required that
the sendout pressure $t the supply points
be 35 psig (7.68 X LO CFH supply source
A} and 36.4 psig (9DD X 1.0 3 and fi67 X 103
CFH supply sources B&C) to maintain a
min.umum pressure of 3 psig throughout
the system.
4. Amaximum-design-hour- load of 29.4
X 10 3 CFH o£ 104 natural gas could' be
handled by the utilization pressure
system studied without violating any
design criteria or requiring reinforce-
ments. The lowest system pressure was
es^imated to be 5.38 inches .water column
with the two regula ors feeding gas at
6" pressure..
5. The system described in (4} above
could distribute blends of :hydrogen with
natural gas and maintain the minimum
allowable pressure of A.2" throughout the
system. Blends witH 10^ ancI 2D g hydrogen
resulted in minimum pressures of 5.3.5"
and 5.32", respectively.
Ppints..of.Potential Hvdroa^en.Adtnisson
The selection of the points at which
hydr--ogee should be adm^;tted tc^ a dis-
t^ribution system to su^^plement natural
gas is closely related to the. requirements
of the State Utility Commission. Aside
from safety considerations, the utility
eommiss.ion's chief concern will .most
likely be that customers reeeivi,ng the
Lower heating value blend are billed
aecordingay. To this end, the commission
will probably require that. the, limits of.
the area receiving the blend are clearly
defined so that these customers can be
easily identified. From. the uta.lty's
standpoint, the simplest way to define
these limits would. be to supply. the blend
to an. entire distribution system, or if
this cannot be done, at least to some
easily defisned sub-section. of the dis-
tributon system, This can be done most
easily if the utility blends hydrogen.
into natural gas at the meter stations
suppl ,^ •ing a. particular distribution
syste^i,
Impact of Regula:tor.y.Standards.
An analysis of the Regulatory
Commission rules- in one state (-New Jersey)
reveals few pr^^blem areas with regarrd to
distributing .hydrogen blends., but certain
topi.es need further study.
1. Possble.contlimts with a variety
of existing codes, including piping and
plumbing codes; welding codes, electrical.
codes, and compressor station codes.
2. Car detector calibration could be
difficult when the percentage-of hydrogen
in'the blend is eons.tantly varying.	 .
3. Odorizing hydrogen-natur-a1 gas
blends could present problems.
4. Purging mains for Hydrogen-•natural
gas blends may .need development of special
procedures.
5. Heating value ealc.ulatons for
billing purposes will be mare complicated.
Regulatory standards r-egaraing gas
distribution and hydrogen Handling may
vary significantly among. states and
localities anc3 further studies should be
maele in this regard..
Performance _of Gas Distrbution,EcTUpmen^t
THe rate of gas leaka.g.e or hydrogen
pexmeaEion thzough prototype utility
pipes and joints will be measured using
a special test faci]..ty. The facility
circulates natural gas ar blends at a
r-ate of 3,DDQ cubic feet per day and
pressures in the utilization and distrihu-
Lion raages. Cast iron, plaste pipe
and steel joints removed from the PSE6G
System., aFter various service lives, are.
being tested for- leakage. T.he facility
has been used for paseline tests with
dr-y natural gas and, presently, a dry
gas blend with 10$ hyelrggen is being tried.
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HYDROGEN- A5 A MID-TERM GASEOUS FUEi: SlIPP1:EMENr
BY BLENDING WITH NATURAL GAS
G. F. 5tein^etz
Baltimore Cas and Electric Company
Baltimore, Maryland
Abstract
Tkie Ad Hoc CommCtee studied the potential :for mid-term
(1585
-2DOO) commercial application of the use of hydrogen
for blonding into the present natural gas delivery eyseem
as an energy supplement. Successful development of advan-
cad electrolyzes technology and the availability of Low
coat "off-peak" electric generating capacity are basic to
this concept.
The Committee determiaea that a ma3oi, federally funded
research, develogment, and demonstration program aimed at
proving the technical feasibility is not. justified within
the. next £ive years. Basic reasons are that even a com-
pletely succeesfu^l RD&D program would avt spur mid»term
commercia2lzation to:
ProdUCe sufficient hydrogen to significantly
alleviate Ehe i:^stural gas shortage on a
national basis.
* Produce hydrogen at. a coat co^get3tive with.
other supplcmiental gaseous fuels if present
,price projections hold true.
* Provide the electric power industry wi•tli
incentives tv devote available generating
capacity to this end in competition with
various storage concepts, operating alter»
natives,, and end uses under development.
The Cvmnttee . found no overriding environmental., safety,
legal, code:, or regulatory considerations yhich would pre-
clude the hydrogen -natural gas sugp^lementativn concept.
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INTRODUCTION
Several divisions of the United States Energy Re-
search and Development Administration (sBDA) support
research efforts relating to ttie use of hydrogen as
a medium fox energy transmission and distribution.
While the general canseneua of technical experts
projects hydrogen as an energy carrier in the long-
term (beyond the year 2000), i^c's prospective tote
as an energy delivery medium in the mid-term (1985-
2000) must also be examined. Such analyses should
be within the framework of U,5, Energy systems and
emphasize comparison between hydrogen and competi-
tive alternatives availabla .and'lor under deve^lapment.
At the invitation of ERDA's Chemical and Thermal
Storage Branch, Division of Energy Storage Systems,
Office of Conservation, an .Ad Hoc Committee was
established to conduct thie anglysis and comparison.
The Committee was charged with determining the
potential of Hydr-ogen supplementation for mid-term
commercial development and the apprapriatenesa of
a majat govermaent supported research ,  development,
and. demonstration (itD&D) project. I ,f ttie :results
were positive, the CoQOiiittee was asked to present a
plan fbr implementing such a program within five.
years. Production of electrolytic hydrogen Pram
off-peak electric generating capacity was emphasized.
as the likely hydrogen sources.
Participation was solicited from a broad base ofr
electric, electric and gas, gas tranaidission and
distribution utilities, related txade aesaciations,
industry, government agencies, and national labors=
tories, Thus, a balance n£ diverse perspuctives
and viecas on the value of the proposed project was
^;nciuded .
This activity was €ormally instituted. at an organ=
izationai meeting hold at ERâA Headquarters on
April 21, 1976, . Wor-k was essentially completed in
7anuary, 1977 and a reQott entitled "An Evaluation
of the. Use of Hydrogen as a SuppiemenC to Natural
Gas" (1) was finally edited for publication during
the suffiner of 1977. This paper is a presentation
of the significant findings- of the Ad Hoc Corrunittee.
EVALITATIl7N OF C1tITERIA
.Four criteria were used by she Ad Hoc Committee
to evaluate the potential for mid -term commercial-
ization of the hydrogen - nat,ural gas blending
concept, These ere. discussed in turn below Co
explain the Co^ittee'a reasoning and judgement.
t'irs.t...Gtiteria. - Volumes... o_f tivdroRen. produced and..
utilized would make a significant.
_
contributibn.ao
alleviating _. the.natural - .gas stioitaAe. oil=a national
basis.
inherent f:n this criteria are the dual questions
of interchangeability and production potential.
Interchangeability is defined as the ability to
interchange one gas with another without incurring
unacceptable performance of equipment. The. prime
aspects o€
 performance ale:
* No incampete casibustion, i _e. , Ctie gener-
ation of carbon monoxide beyond acceptable
limits..
* No lifting of fiartes from burner parts.
No flash =back of flames into the burner..
No excessive yellow tipping of flames.
* Litt .le change in burner input ( less than
10%) .
The interchangeability of ane gee with another on
all the appliances and equipment connected to dis-
tribution pipelines is not subject to exact deter-
mination. Much work has been done over the past
twenty=five yea.re to develop approaches which are
indicative of satisfnctory performance but Hat
conclusive.. A brief treatment is given using the
Knoy "C" Equation (2} approach to gain. some per-
spective on the effect of hydrogen blending. Table
1 strowa a typical natural gas analysis and the
resultant change in treating value and specific
gtavi. ty as hydrogen .is introduced in various per-
centages by volume. The Knoy "G" Equation is a
simplified approach to interchangeability which
perisits a rapid ass.essmerit based on relationship of
heating value and specific gravity. i .ts basic
premise elates that if "C" developed by the follow=
ing formula for an adjustment gas remains constant
within :limits for substitute gases. they will be
interchangeable.
C	 k^ati i tag_ Value - 175
Specific Gravity
Interchangeability resulCs from the maintenance
of a primary air-gas mixture of. approximately
1.75 BTUIft .3 within the burner head, On a plat of
heating value versus specific gravity, a constant
"C" or interchangeability Line can be developed for
the adjustment gas. A variation in ' !G" of +_ 5% is
considered to be a tolerance band within which
satisfactory appliance performance can be . expect:ed..
A second. tolerance Hand to +_ 14% variation in "C"
indicates art area within which some degree of dif-
ficulty with appliance performance will be exper-
ienced and burner adjustments Headed, Beyond this
band., substitute gases caitiiot be considered for
satisfactory. performance. Figure I shows the Knoy
"C" plat -for the typical natural gas as the adjust-
ment gas and the various hydrogen percentage
mixtures as substitute gases.
Labaratary research done an a variety of gas
appliances by actually imposing hydrogen mixtures.
has shown approximately IO% to be the limit for
interchangeability Which is in good correlation
with the Knoy resulC, higher mixtures :result in
flashback pro^lems crith certain burners. Ttie nd.i-
catiane are that with modification of equipment to
some degree and aE a commensurate cost a maximum
of 25% .hydrogen by volume might be . distributed.
None. of the interchangeability . techniques,. even.
laboratory testing, a .re capable of giving broad
consideration to the "in situ" condition of equip-
ment r-egasdng field adjustment, deteriara[ion,
accumulation .of dirt and debris and venting condi-
tigns. Neither do they fatho^a the nuances of
customers exposed to changes in the appearance or
operation of. appliances. Performance on an opera-
ting distribution system is the only conclusive
index . o:f interchangeability.
With an apparent 10% assiered minimum to 25%
doubtful maximum, it is important to consider the
effects of hydrogen. mixing on natural - gas require--
ments. Since hydrogen has a heating value of only
about one- .third that n-f natural gas, any mixing of
tiydragen will Lower the heating value of the gas
distributed, However, the system will require the
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same total heat usage regardless aI flee gas distri-
buted. Thus mare cubic feet o-f the lower heating
value gas will be required during a given time
period. When the relative volumes of natural gas
required to satisfy a given heat load are calculated
for various percentage mixtures o^ hydrogen,the
results produce Figure 11. A 107, mixture of hydro-
gen will decrease. natural gas requirements by only
3.40% and a 25% mixture by 9.557.. Hydrogen blend-
ing then hits a limited potential.-far alleviating
natural gas shortages due to the interchangeability
factor. In contrast, alterna[ive gaseous fuels
such as synthetic natural gas .from either coal or
naphtha and imparted liquified natural gas are
directly interchangeable on a cubic foot 'for cubic
foot basis.
Although limited, the use of Hydrogen would be
worth pursuing if sufficient quantities were avail-
abl^ at a competitive price. Production potential
was explored by the Gasnne6tee through a detailed
review of possible sources. Eossibilities consid-
ered and conclusions reached are summarized belay:
a) Goal Gasification
SNG production faom coal is inure attractive
than hydrogen production for natural gas bleead-
ing from efficiency, cost, and compatibility
viewpoints. Hydrogen production by coal gasi-
fication may be attractive for natural gas
substitution in industries such as aiI refin-
ing, ammonia manufacture, ar production of
methanol and other chemicals.
b) Renewable Resources
Of the nine possibilities nxamiaseai, none
appears to be feasible far large -scale appli-
cation in the mid-term:. There is little
probability that a solar photovoltaic electro-
lyzer will be economically feasible in the
mid.-term unless breakthroughs in improved
photovoltaic cell efficiency and at least a
fifty-fold reduction ia.manufacturing costs
occur. Because of high casts far electricity
..generation in a capital-intensive facility
operating at a low annual capacity Factor,
there is also little !tape far solar thermal e1.ec-
trolysis due to high cost of electricity .
generation and - remote siting requirements.
None of the photochemf,cal concepts under
development ar-e.realisGieal-ly close to cum-
mercial operat:.on by 2000, and more fundamen-
tal research is required before this concept
can be adequately assessed, Bio-gasification
favors methane production. and anaerobic diges-
tiqri of organic waste spaterials produces much
mare methane than hydrogen; reforming methane
to-hydrogen would be unecoisamical, No pros-
pacts are seen for either solar 6r nuclaa:r-
based thernsochemical hydrogen. far commercial
application before 200Q. .Also, considerable
work remains to be done. on the earth's magma
as a potential Hydrogen source before economic
feasbiaty can even be assessed. Once tech-
nology ie prpven, rind electrolysis could 6e
attractive under the right candttions and
.there is a slight chance for mid-term cominer-
aiaization; however, because of r-egional
applicability reQuirements,it could only be
empioy.ed an a minor and very select basis.
c} Electrolytic Hydrogen from Installed Gen-
arat.ing Cepaci.ty
Because there. is presently no large-scale
electrolytic equipment industry in the !]Hired
States, production on a megawatt scale requires
acquisition of equipment from European menu-
facturers. Thus, the Committee firmly con-
cluded that. advanced olectrolyzar technology
is required to make mid-term commercialization
feasible because burdens imposed by present
technology in compression requirements and
manned operaticns preclude any hope. of cam-
petitive pricing. Table 2 presents an evalua-
tion of present state-of-the-art electrolysis
technology compared to postulated goals for
advanced technology,
The Genee`ttl Electric Solid Polymer E1ec-
trolyte (GE-S'PE) approach, now under develop-
ment by the Electric Airect Energy Conversion
Laboratory at Wilmington,'Massachuaetts with
partial funding Pram ERDA and .the Niagara
Mohawk Power Gbmpany, is an advanced concept.
This process employs a solid perfluorinated
polymer as the electrolyte rather than aqueous
KOH which is used in current systems. The.
GE-SPE electrolysis process is an outgrowth of
the solid polymer elect=alyte -fuel calls
supplied by General Electric for^use on several
aerospace vehicles.
Thus electrolytic hydrogen from "off-peak" elec-
tric generating capacity was found to be the only
source capable of mid-terns commercialization. Pro-
duction potential then centers around the avail-
ability of "off-peak"power. Estimates by the
Gammittee, using the advanced electrolyzer capabil-
ity for hydrogen generatiun,wene days aged as
follows:
Nuclear gener--sting capacity in scme.geograph-
ical ameas may be about equal to or slightly
in excess of the base load by about 1985, sod
in the 1._985-2000 pe.riad-Chia excess nuclear
capacity alcove the-base load will probably
gradually increase.. 'The availability of off-
peak nuclear generating capacity in the year
1995 for the contiguous 48 states has been
estimated using future generating plant capac-
ity and - load datn from 2976 reports filed with
the. Federal Power Gammiss-ion by each of the
nine electric utility regional.:reliability
councils, This estimate indicates that by the
year .2004 there may be a much as 72 billion
kwhr of off-peak nuclear electricity that would
be available_ about 1.2 hovrs.per day at an
incremental cost (fuel +.OdM) o.f 0,6-0,8 C/kwhr,
(1.975 $). This off-peak nuclear electricity
is likely to be available along the East. Coast
north of Virginia, in the Northern Mid-West,
and on the Pacific Coast. This 72 billion
kwhr]year would provide 0:2 Quad/yeas of e.lee-
trolytic hydrogen at a cost of $4:60-.5.25/MBtu
(18:75 $) including. the utility rate .of retprn
on the elect=olyss plash investirtent. This
0..2 Quad/year would be about 1^ of the 1T.S.
requirements for gaseous fuel..
Tlie canvcrsion of coal. to electricity and.
then to hydrogen by electrolysis. involves an
overall thermal efficiency (coa!1 to hydrogen)
of about 34% compared to 60-fi5% fdr converting
coal to SNG by the Lurgi proceae or by rho
newer coal gasification proceases.now being
developed, ^ldwever, in spite of this serious
efficiency debit,. electral^ytic hydrogen pro-
duction from off-.peak coax fired generating
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capacity may be attractive at some locationa.
For example, the.-use of electrolysis would
allow electric utilities to replace cycling
type coal fired generators with high efficiency
(low heat rata) plants that a=e not readily
cycled,
Estimates have been made of the availabikity
of off-peak electricity in the years 1.985 and
1490 from hydro, nuclear, and lov cost coal
fixed plants at a iaaximtrts incremental cost
(fuel + OEfit) of i,i ^ /kwhr ( 1'975 $). These
estimates are based on data provided by two of
the larger utility systems that represent 8.5%
of the total U.S. generating capacity. These
data indicate that this category o€ U.$. off-
peak electricity may be 256 billion kwhr/year
in 1985, 31 +^ bihion. in 1940, and rosy Feach
4fi5 billion in the year 2000. This larger
quantity of off-peak electricity inc3udea.the
off-peak nuclear electricity, discussed above;
it also fe ava•ilable about 12 hours./day and
would vary somewhat from season to season. It
was assumed that 260 billion kwhr/year of this
kfi5 billion total could be used fer electro-
kysis in the year 2000: This would provide
0.8 Quad/year of electrolytic hydrogen or
about 4% of the U.S: gaseous fuel requireu^enta
in the year 2000. This electrolytic hydrogen
would cost .about $fi.2b/NiBtu (.3.975 $) including
return on the electrolysis plant.
13t^ Ye the estimates o:f future available
el^etrv`lytic hydrogen axe significant., up to
^5:^% .n:t U'.5, gaseous fuel requirements in year
24110, the.probabilit.y of actually achieving
thky output must he considered. This proba-
bilty factor is rother law because low cost
off^peak electricity may not be available dun.
to greater than anticipated electrical demand
or delays in the construction of nuclear power
plants. It may not be attactive to use else-
trolyai:s if SNG from coal gasification develops
-more rapidly than is now anticipated, There
is also the distinet possbfaity that, :£
available, the low cost off-peak electricity
maybe utilized in an energy storage system
such as ptmtped hydro or underground compressed
air or by the use of timerof-day electricity
pricing or for the night-time recharging of
electric vehicles. Obviously, Ehe competition
for this energy fie real. Utility managements
will determine the end. use.whicte is most apt
to be directed toward optimum profitability
.and benefit €ar the electric system operation..
There is no apparent strong incentive for the
use of .this energy as a natural gas supplement
by producing hydrogen. .Accordingly, the Com-
mittee judged that a factor of tso more than
O.10 would be applicable, Such probability
scales dawn the anticipated. hydrogen .p reduc-
tion to an 4rdex of about 4.k% of U.S. gaseous
-fuel requirements in year 2000 and increases
the expectation that it would. be on a Limited
regional basis rather than having national
effect., On tills basisy using 20 quads of
energy regyirement annually ., electrolytic
hydrogen production for suQplementation would
approach 0.08 quads nr D,25 trillion cubic
feet. This . is less than.D.l trillion cubic.
feet of natural, gas equivalent butt worth
approxitnateiy 0.5 billion dollars at '^he cal-
cuiated production cast of $fi.20 per billion
BTU.
Second Gritar3a. - Fiydro^en will be. cost competitive
with athe.r_ upplementa.l_fuela Lall casts based on.
19.75 .dollars:),
Present electrolyzes technology and induaC.ry frt
the. U.S. is not adequate for hydrogen generation
on the required scale because MW capacity units are
not available and hydrogen production costa are
prohibitive,
Gammercia^lizatian requires successful development
of advanced electrolyzers such as the General Elec-
tric SaTid Polymer Electrolyte (SPL^) process.
Granting such development, at an approximate coat
of 20 million dollars, hydrogen production-costs
(1975 $) range from $4.50-$5,25 per million. Btu
{from nuclear off-.peak generation only} to $6,,20
per million Btu (from all off-peak generation up
to 1.1 p/kWh in 1975 $). The lowest hydrogen pro-
duction costa are comparable to the highest supple-
mental gaseous fuel costs of pest years, namely
substitute natural gas from naphtha., at $4,5 p per
million Btu, The major competitive gaseous fuel
under development, substitute natural gas from
coal (SNG) at a projected cast of $3'. 50 per million
Btu, shows hydrogen to be 7'7.1% hfgher, although
these projectfons might be revised uprgard along
the course of development to cotienercialization,
In order to arrive at hydrogen produetion costa;
detailed studies involving capital and operating
coot estimates €or the GE-SPE system were carried
out, TEtese economic data were then used with cast
and availability estimates o€ low coat off-peak
electricity to calculate the quantity and coat of
electrolytic hydrogen that could be produced with
the available off-peak electricity,
The capital and operating costa for the. GE-SPE
system are defined in Table 3. The: installed cost
of the electrolysis plant has heart assumed to be
$150'/kW of hydrogen product (1975 $!), GE has
suggested that this figure might ultimately be as
low as $100/kW after a aubatantial amount of
capacity has b@en built end the learning curve
experience is well advanced., The efficiency of the
process has been assumed to be 90% (hydrogen pro-
duct/AC power in-); this figure is at the high end
of the GL suggested target range of BS-40%.
The production cost of the hydrogen product
der-ved in the tabulations is ,plotted. as a Function
of-the cost. of electricity in £figure III..
Assumptions used in developing . these costs a>•e.
explained in Table 3. The more fmpoitant assump-
tions ere as follows:
The annual recovery of capital fie l7%
correapqudng to that .for the electric
utility industry i:n the U.S..
* Labor rnd supervision costa included in
this calculation assume esaentialiy unit-
-	
tended operation of the electrolysis equip-
went. The costs employed correspond Go
D..1 matt/shift in Co3umn.1 and 0,08 menlhhi.ft
in Columns. 2, 3, and 4. The basic aset^p-
t.ion is that thfs electolytie equipment
will run esaentislly unattended in small
units of S,,D MW output (51;500:SCF/hr
hydrogen product) at dispersed locationa
such as utility substations. Lf constant
operator attention is required, production
costa for small dispersed units will be
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very high, if operator attention to the
electralyaia facility is required, it will
probably be deaisable to use large units of
50-100 MW and to locate these plants et the
electric generating stations where operator
attention can be provided at reasonable
(incremental) coat,
* Capital costa for the power canveraibn
equipment are proportional to the plant's
hydrogen production rather than a constanC
annual dollar value, assuming that the
power converQian equipment is providing a
useful service an the utiafty grid in reac-
live power control when the electrolysis
plant is not used for hydrogen production.
11tis might not Apply if it were necessary
Co employ large. electrolysis plants at
central stations rather than the smaller
electrolysis units at substations. if this
reactive power control credit were not
realized, the electrolytic hydrogen produc-
lion costa would be increased by $O.10/MStu
for the cApacitq factor cases.
* Maintenance and general overhead annual
charges are assumed to be 6.6^ of invest.-
went. 'Phis corresponds to rather low
overall annual maintenance caste.
IC will b.e noticed that hydrogen atarage has not
-been factored into any . of the pi: qr considerat-lone.
The Eammittee came to the firm cancluaion that costs
associated with any technically feasible hydrogen
storage techniques would be prohibitive in the mid-
terin. This is especially true with the re:iatively
small (5 MW) facility, 17^e concept fox liand^ing
pure hydrogen and in ;^ ecting it into a flowing
natural gas pipeline is conceived. as essentially
a flow-through dpexatian with only "surge" or
"suffer" storage involved:,
Third....Criteria -:..The__electric power indust y must
be;ivativated _to_.devate Clie_ir__Tow_cbet off,_peak_:. .m..-_ -	 ...	 _ ,	 _.dower_generatngpotential..eo_hyds•ogen_production.
Off-peak eleptrie capacity is a commodity under
cpntnuous and intensive study. Utilities seek to
mnimize:ita availability by power pooling and the
optimum design of their generating facility "infix".
IC is aubfect to change in availability as a new
plant goes an line and Chen loadgroWs to utilize..
*his capacity, Changes in operating practices,
such as "time-of-day" bilrling, which could change
tnC historic peak vs, off-,peak relatianshi.p to
reduce the avaikability of cfff»peak power, are
contemplated, Techniques for energy storage
including ptmiped hydro, eompresaed air, battery.,
slid sensible heat thermal storage ar .e in vie or
-under study, Finally, alternate end uses of else-
tricity ouch as battery charging for transportation
could change Che off-peak.picture^ All of. these
reduce the attraotveneas and probability for
hydrogen -generation ae a supplement Cb natural-gas
an a national scale although it could be viable in
more localized regions.
Given the limited reduction. in natural gas
reguireraenta which could be derived from hydrogen
blending and-the unfavorable production. cost picture
versus other alternative fuels, the Cgnmttee fudged
that a low.proliabilty factor must be applied fo;.
coimneicialization. These factors taken together
prompted the decision against recoommending a iaajor
research,. development and demonstration project at
Chia time,
Fourth .Criteria_ - No over.ridinp,'envirorunental^
safety.- 1e^a.l., code or reRUlatory considerations.
would _preclude the hydra^en - natural Ras aup^le.-
mental on concept...
Throughout the study, Chia criteria was constant-
ly-reviewed by the various groups investigating
major aspects- of the concept such as supply, injec -
tion, transmission, distribution and utilization.
Similar concerns were developed in each group
relative to these considerations but the general
concenaus was that no nsurmaunCabe obstacles
exist. Put another way, if the first three
criteria were met, the fourth could. tie. handled,
Sufficient experience and expertise exists for
the design and construction of hydrogen handling
f::+ •iLties. The space program and various chemi-
cal plant apeisatona including syr^hetic natural
gas deve opment have provided much knavledge.
I.ikewiae, numerous parallels exist between the
hydrogen blending requirement and long standing
gas- utility peak-shaving operations which utilize
propane -air mixtures blended wi€h natural gas.
However, hydrogen does have different character-
fstica fxom more conventional gaseous fueia which
must be carapensated for,.. These properties include:
* Low density (4,07 specific gravity) which
makes canea:inment more difficult.
* Wide flammable limits (4-75^ by volume in
air), as well as lack of odor and ability
to burn without visible flames which e:Feate
greater .hazards.
* The potential for hydrogen embrte.lement o.f
materials under certain operating condi-
lions which requires special attention.
In spite of the above difficeiltiea, hydrogen ie
handled successfully in refinery operations-acid
chemical plaitits.
A full range o£ clearances would be needed for the
canalauction of hydrogen faciaities including
envirocmiental impact statements, hearings, appeals
and decisions. Operating demonstrations would
serve a. read purpose in esta631shing .pe.cedents if
hydrogen auppleineiitatgn were to be pursued for
mid»teen co^ercial:izatan,
Facilities-would be required to meet the Minimum
Fedefal Safety Standards, Part 192 - Transpartalion.
of Natural and Other Gases by Pipeline ^ adminis-
tered by the Office of Pipeline Safety Operation§
(OP54), Also, State Public Service Commissions
operating as agents for OPS4 or an their own
authority .could impose safety :req.grements. At
present there: is no specific coverage for hydrogen
facilities in the regulations governing gas trans-
mission and distribution. Useful deve:Yopmental
work cou•ld'be done by compiling existing standards
and.eoaes through governmental ageneies, various
industry agencies, and recognized standards a.rgan-
izationa ouch as ASME and ANSI. Such a compilation
would be valuable in orienting the safety codes,
such as Part 192, toward hydrogen coverage..
Hydrogen was dlati-ibuted in manufactured gas, at
concentrations in excess of 34^ by volume, far over
125 yeera. There. is no :record of it being a problem
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constituent during that entire era. Even today,
some companies use appreciable percentages of hydro-
gen in their send-out gases. High pressure
(500 psis) t.ransmisaion mains are used to trans-
port some of this gas to the distribution network.
Based on this experience, it would appear that no
insurmountable obstacles ar significant hazardous
conditions would preclude the transmission and dis-
tribution of 10-15^ by volume mixtures of hydrogen
in natural gas. However, the degree of relative
uncertainty combined with the risk of widespread
exposure warrants a closer look at potential
concerns..
Regulatory involvement could also be incurred b}
the intermittent but routine injection of Hydrogen
and its effect on the Btu content of gases reaching
end-use customers. The heating walls would vary
far those customers. served by the supplemented gas
and, in addition, be different from the umnixed
natural gas served to other areas of the system.
These influences could cause camglicatiana in
billing practices and mighk require more detailed
monitoring of heating value by geographical area
within a service territory than is currently
.practiced.
Utilities are subject to State and local codes
governing the installation of piping and equipment
in buildings. Most reference the National Fuel Gas
Gods which is American National Standard (ANSI) Z
223.1, Little, if any, change in Chia code is con-
templated.as a result of the low hydrogen concen-
tration being considered. However, an ?:nterface
with AN53 would be prudent if a demonstration
program was instituted.
The. same comment. app3iea to. the ANSI Z 2l aeries
of atandaxds covering gas appliance construction
and performance. Almost all such equipment is
certified under rheas seandards for use with'natural
sae and certain other cotamanly used gaseous foals
through the American Gas Association Laboratories,
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The Ad 1Soc Eommittee examined ane:posable mid-
term application of hydrogen. Tn light of rapidly
changing circumstances it may be appropriate to re-
examine.hydrogen's prospective role in alternative
mid»term applications on a regular basis.. The
Coimmittee.recammended that the propoaed:hydragen-
for-natural-gas-supplementation scheme be
re-examined in a time period beyond-three years. As
a result of technology advances same of the hydro-
gen production options eliminated by this study,
such as wind, solar, ocean, thermal, biomass, and
thermachemical production, may be reconsidered.
Furthermore, the entire issue of availability and
coat of off-peak power ie not only relevant to
hydrogen production but also bears directly on
electric energy storage and electric automotive
programs rind should be periodically examined. Such
continuous studies are valuable to several an-going
kRDA-EPRI and industry R&D programs in addition to
being.relevent to the issue of hydrogen production
from electric sources. £RDA., in association with
the utility industry, should remain alert to fden-
tify possible. new mid-term hydrogen applications.
8acalating fossil fuel prices must tie considered:;
the expectation that synthetic gas from coal will
be available at competitive peaces should be quea-
tinned. Also, changes in the proyected rate of
addition ^o nuclear ar other low cost base load
capacity must be considered. Major changes in the
above circumstances vovid require a reassessment
of the present decision not to recommend a demon-
stration prosect at this time.
Tttie Committee believes that its repaxc presents
a fair appraisal of the potential far mid»term
supplementation o.f ilatura2 gas with hydrogen.
General agreement on the contents was reached.
through many meetings and discussions. This brief
presentation cannot do justice to the full report
which ie now available. Mush effort was liven to
the Final Conclusions and Recommendations rrhieh
are reproduced in full as Appendices A and 8..
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TABLE 1
Repiesentatfve Natural Gas Composition.
and Properties
Constituent S^^nbol % Volume
Methane CH4 9b.53
Ethane C2Hb 2,38
Propane C3H8 0.l8
iso-Butane C^H10
-
N. Butane. C4H10 .02
Carbon Dfoxide CO2 0.,77
:Nitrogen N2 0.12
100.00
Grosa Heating Btu/Ft3 1025
Va:Tue (dry)
Specific Gravity S.G, 0.576
(air	 1,0)
Hyaragen H2 100.0
Gross Heating Btu/Ft3 325s0
Value (dry)
Specific Gravity S.G. 0.07
Change. in :Heating Value and Specific Gravity
With Various % Hydrogen Mi:xturea
Hydrogen Mixture with N:G.
in. Mixture Btu/CF S^:Gr.
0 1026.0 -0.57b
5 990...95. 0.551
l0 955.9 0.525
15 920.83 0:.500
20 865.80 0./+75
25 850.75 0.450
TALL 2
Goals of Advanced Electralyzer Technology
Compared. to .P:reaent State-o.£-the-Art_
P.reaent Advanced
Installed Capital Costa $/KW 300,40 1'50.OD
Operating Effi.aiency ^ 65..0 40.0
Space Requirements Amps /aq.ft. 250-..0 1000..0
Output HL. pressure P5IG 14.7 450.0
Time to come on line Minutes Seconds
Time. to drop off line Mnatea Seconds
Operation Mode Manned Unmanned
Maintenance Coats Medium Y.ow
Mini^awa Life k0-.1S Yeare 20 Years
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TASL4 3
Electrolytic Hydroaen... _Cast by CE -SPE-P^oceas
Operation by a utility using aff.peak aiectrfcity
1985 operation. 1975 $
Plant - SPE electrolysis wih forced eaomutated converter interface
Location - Northeast U.S.
Utilization Eectvr fox converter ^ 0.90
Utilization factor for eiecerolyzer D,45
Electrolgzer capacity ^ 5.0 MW hydrogen product a 17.'075 1^ffiE .0/hr hydrogen product
F^ 52,538 $CF/hr of hydrogen or 26..269 SCF/hr of oxygen
Thexma^l efficiency = 9D.0^
Electrical input for capacity operation a x.356 MW
Hyd;ogen product pressure - 450 peig
Tnvest^ent /KW out S thousands
Sower conversion and switchgea= 45 225
Eiectrolyaie modules 20 l00
Other .process equipment 23 115
Installation costa 22 110
Offetea 15 75
Contingency 25 125
xotal 154 750
Column 1Vo. 1 2 3 4
Converter capacity factor 0.90 4 . 90 0.90 0.90
Electrolyzer capacity factor 0,90 0. .45 0,45 0.45
Slect :rolyzer operating hours per year 7884 3942 3942 3942
Hydrogen production MBtu/yr X 10^ 134 . 6 67.: 67.3 b7.3
Electricity input&Whr/yr X 16 6 43 .8 21.9 21,9 21,9
Electricity coat, G /kWhr 1.0 0.6 0,8 1,1
Wor::'iag capita L., $ X.103 	(Nste.i} 78 26 33 44
Annual Costa....$ Thousands
Electricity 438 T31 175 240
Water and cheskicals	 (Note 2) 7 4 !^ 4
Lahor and supervision	 (Note ?! 25 18 1'8 y:8
Maintenance and ge^tgxal.
ove=reea	 (Note 4)
o Yawer conversion 	 . (Note 5) 15 8 8 8
a All
- other 35 35 35 35
Capital charges- 	 (Note 6:)
o F,owei conversion	 (Note 3) 38 19. 19 I9
a All other 89 89 89 89
Working capital. charges 	 (Note 7) 16^ ^..5. 7._ __9
Total 663 309 355 422
AL P AGEU^,^G1N
OF. POOR ^U^^
2si
TAS1,E 3 (cant' d)
Goiumn No.	 1	 2 3 4
E1ecZrolyzer capacity factor	 0.90	 0.45 -0.45 0.45
Electricity cost, F/kWhr	 1.0
	 0.6 0.8 1.1
Coets.^yS/Motu of hydtaK r;n..product
Electricity	 3,25
	 1,95 2,60 3,57
Water and caemicals	 0.05
	 0.05 0.05 0.05
Labor and supervision 	 O.i9
	
0.27 0.27	 -0.27
Maintenance apd general overhead 	 4..37
	
0. . 64 0.64 4,64
Capital charges	 0.45
	
i,6^ i.fil i.61
Working capital charges 	 q_..12	 0.0:7 0_.10 0.13
Total
	 4,93
	 4.59 5.27 G.27
Oxygen credit
	
{Note $)
Note ! - Working capital = 2 Months costa of electr-icty, vatet + chemicals.,
and lobar and supervision.
-Note 2 - Chsrgea for water and chemicals are $(1.054/MBtu hydrogen product.
Note 3 - Labor and supervision far i.0 man/shift would be .$230,000lyr.
Note 4 -Maintenance and general overhead are 6.fi7. of investment each year.
Note 5	 Maintenance and general overhead and capital charges for the paver
converai :on and ssritchgear equipment is charged in proportion to its
use for electroLys • s since when nut used fQr electrolysis it pro-
video credits to,th;^ utility for power factor correction.
Nnte fi -Capital charges are 17,0 	 of investment per year.
Note 7 = Working capital charges are 21,0
	
of working capital.per year.
Note 8 - Yf oxygen production could be marketed at $24 /ton, the credit
would correspond to $1.53/MBtu o€ Hydrogen.
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C'gure I. Interchangea6iiity Relationship 0£ Hydrogen B]:eniling With Typical Natural Gas
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APPENDT!{ A
Cona.luaons
A. Electrolytic -hydrogen is presant ;ly too expensive relative to other
supplemental gae supplies but such hydrogen may become a 1lmited
quantity supplemental fuel in the future:, ea .peciallyr in cases where
low.-cost "off-peak" capacity is available,
B, There axe no insurmouneable problems i the sa,£ety, environmental,
or regulatory areas which would prevent or preclude commercialization
of hydrogen supplementation of natural gas. Excluding the production.
of hydrogen, the ineremeptal system costs (.ouch as transmission, dis-
tribution and infection) would not be significant.
C. Laboratory teats and calculations indicate that the composition of
blends ^rould be limited to1.0^ hydrogen by 4ol^ume without changes in
system or end-use devices. With changes in end-use devices, leveLa
could go to 20-25^ hydrogen by voLinae blended with natural gea for
satisfactoty operation.
D.. Opportunities for supplementing natural gas using refinery and Chem-
ical plant by-product gases may exist today at economically feasible
costa..
E. Hydrogen may be more valuable as a chemical comanodity rather than ae
a supplement to natural gas prgvded . that ataraSe would. be available
to dear with the intermittent nature o£ the source:.
F. IY cowl is the primary energy source being cons iderea far natural gas
supplementation, it may be more appropriate to produce synthetic natural
gas (5NG) rather then hydrogen,
C. Por some utility companies, electrolytic hydrogen integrated with the. gae
grid and dispersed generation devices ( -fuel calls or high temperature.
turbines) may offer a unique electric/gRS peak-shaving system. that can
be used for weekly or seasonal duty cyc es not covered by batteries or
other load management schemes. 17ia approach may result in significant
avera^ll system benefits.
H. The Gowmittee recognizes that beyond the year 2000 there may be al-
ternate energy sources providing for existing natural gas . end uses.
such as increased elect :rificatian. A significant role for by+frogen
is anticipated but crnnpettian with al°ternate energy auppL3^ m^saie^s
for end -use applications must continue t^s be examined.. Particular
consideration should by given to production from renewable. resources
which can interface with the gae grid,
I.. The , concluaions drawn by the Ad Noc EomDtittee with respect to natural
gas supplementation cannot 6e genera!Li:zed. 5irtce there are other
applications of significant potential, the ERI1A electralyzer and-other
hydrogen RD^D programs should -ue continued:.
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APPENDIX a
Recommenda[ione
A, The Committee found no ^uatificetion to ini[iete impl
_emen[ing a
demonstration of hydrogen production and natural gas suppemen-
tation within the next five years. I-f significant interest is
shown by a utility or utility consortium, the government should
evaluate these poposa2a on ttiei .r own meiits.
$. The federal governinnenE ahou3d continue to support those research
activities aimed at solving natural gas supplementation related
.problems.
C. The federal government should continue to support advanceed elec*_roly-
zer development..
D. The natural gas industry should investigate the availability and coat
of liy-product gases from industries such se refinery snd che^nics^l
plants as a supplement to natural gas.
E. ERI]A should foster research related to longer range use of hydrogen
as a poesi .ble and gradual r-eglacement far natural and/or synthetic
gases.
F. The gas and electric utility industries should continue [0 6e involved
in establishing the technalagy base in anticipation of the. time when
hydrogen could play a mere significant r-oie. To the extent that ERIaP:
assistance is warranted., that assistance should he on a cost-sharing
basis fa$ distinct f.rgm sole ERDA finding} wherever practical.
Caveat
A. The availability and cost o :f "off-peak" and: "spinning reserve" capa-
city in the electric power industry along with an assesamenC of
market penetration. for electrolytic hydrogen ie being developed
asps=ately by the Puhlic. Service Electric and Gae Cordpany through an
ERDA funded study.
B. All costa in this report are shown in 197 § dollar-s. Coat data was
derived from different sources, and,a^lthough the best presently
ayaila6le, ma-y not have equal r:e-liability. Fo.r example., production
costa for synthetic natural gas from coal were developed by Lhe &RIk1
Fossil E 'uels Division while advanced electrolyzes hydYo$en production
coats were provided by General Electric, developers of the GE-5EE
process.
G, The Ii^nit a£ lOti by . volume mxtu=e of hydrogen in natural. gas fb.r
interchangeability was taken from ERDA funded research vork currently
in progress at PSEdG. This limit is subject to verification by fur-
Cher research and ultimate field - demonstration.
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